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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE INTERIOR,

Washington, D. O., November 15·, 1892.
SIR: It is deemed proper at this time, before presenting in detail the
report~ of the several heads of bureaus an·d institutions connected with
tllis Department, for the last fiscal year, to give a summary of the wprk
done oy it during the present administration, that you may have a
clearer view of that accomplished in conuection with what rema'ins.
The work d011e has not only been great in volume, but the results
attained are believed tq have been excellent.
TlJe· Department has in this period undoubtedly reached its greatest
expansion. The General Land Office in the future will not require the
force or have the business it has had heretofore; the Census Bureau will
soon be controlled by a chief and a few assistants, even if put on a
permanent basis; the Indians mostly will be enjoying citizenship and
need far less care and money; and the Pension Bureau will soon have
aclju~te<l substautially all pending cl~ims. A short summary will display the grouu<ls for such conclusion.
SUMMARY.
PUBLIC LANDS.

On the 30th of June, 1888, there were pending in the General Land
Oflkc final eutries to the number of 350,953, of which tbe entries made
during that year were 70,3G8, the latter number exceeding all final entries <lispm,e<l of. In a word, the vast accumulation was steadily increasing. Of tlie original entries tllere were on hand at the date stated
217,G-!-O e11tries for homet,:;teads.
Tlle General Land Office is now on current business; not only has
thiR accumulation been removed, but in addition thereto 318,036 entries
rec:ci ved since, have been carefully and properly acted upon. The condit10n· of this bureau no lo11ger carries any reproach agamst the
government. Each successive year a greater number of cases has
been <l.i::1vosed of, so that at the end of the last fiscal year, 1891, there
III
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were only 83,158 entries remaining unacted upon, .and these have no
been adjusted with the rest.
During the four years of the last administration 162,754 patents we
issued for agricultural public lands; in the years of the present a.<lmin.
istration there were issued 398,128 agricultural patents, or an excess in
the acreage of patents m three years over that of the four previous
years of 37,G.:m,840 acres. The limitation established by section 7 of
foe act of March 3, 1891, entitled ' 4An act to repeal the timber culture
law and for other purposes," greatly aided the attainment of these results.
Of the public · lands in which the northwestern states are so deeply
interested, during tlle years of the present administration a greatly increased area was surveyed; nearly four times greater than duriug the
previous four years.
There has been a great increase in the number of mineral and coal
patents issued, and the selections of the public lands by the States for
education and internal imp~ovements purposes have greatly exceeded
under the present admi11istration that of any previous years.
All this has been done ·without any increq,se in the clerical force.
R.A.ILRO.A.D GRANTS.

Of the several railroad grants there have been patented and certified
2,018,553.64 acres, and the injustice liable to fall upon the settlers on

the Red River· Valley of North Dakota, by reason of the mish1terpre.
tation of the law by a previous secretary in L874, has been prevented
by negotiations with tl1e St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad
Company (now the Great Northern) under the resolution of the senate
dated. February 28, 1801, a11d a bill passed at the last session of congress whereby the railroad is to give title to the present settler~ and
receive in lieu thereof lauds elsewhere.
FOREST RESERVES.

The policy of making forest reserves at the head waters of the streams
in the western states aud territories has been greatly advanced nuder
the act of congress of March 3, 1891. Six such reservations hav:e been
created by Presidential proclamation, emJ:>raciug an e3timaterl nrpa of
3,2.,~,~W0 acres. These reservations are as follows: White River Limber
lulld re erve, lying in Routt, Rio Blanco, ·Garfielu, and Eagle counties,
Uolo., embraci11g 1,rns,oso acres; Pike's Peak timber-land reserve,
' ituateu in El Paso Uou11ty, Colo., embracing 184,3W acres; Plum
Creek timber-land reserve, lying in Douglas County, Colo., embracing
177 700 acre ; Pecos River forest reserve, situated in Santa Fe, San
Miguel, Ri.o Arriba, anu Taos countie , N. 'Mex., embracing 311,0-10
acr ; ~ull Run timber-land. reserve, lying in Multnomah, . Wasco, and
Cl tk ma.' counti , Oregon, embracing 1~,080 acres; and Yellowstone
Natio11al Park timb r -1.uHl re· rve, l~fog on the south and east of the
Yellowstouc National Park, in Wyoming, embracing 1,230,040 acres.
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This policy' will be further carried into effect and is deemed to be
among the most beneficent and far-reaching in its results that this
administration bas adopted. These forest reservations should re~eive
protection, either by guards furnished from the Army, as has beel) done
in the Yellowstone National Park, the Sequoia National Park, a,nd
elsewhere, or an appropriation should be made to pay custodians and
watchmen, so that not only may <l.epredations be detected, but fires,
tlrnt consume so great a part of our timber, may be preveuted. By an
act of congress passed at the last session, however, a great change has
been made in regar<l. to all our forests, as under it entries may be made
of any public timber and stone lands where the same is not fit for agriculture, as has heretofore been the case only in certain particu~ar states.
IRRIGATION.

In connection with the forest reservations, a system of irrigation has
been greatly advanced -by the selection of sites for reservoirs, the irrigating capacity of such now .being four millions of acres. This work is
being still prosecuted and canals and ditches have been authorized in
connection therewith, under the act of March 3, 1891, "granting the right
of way over public lands for the construction of canals, dit.ches, and
reservoirs." The applications received cover 152 reservoir sites and
over 1,500 miles of ca11al. Twelve of these applications have already
been approved. The beneficial results of this policy are already extensively felt in the western states, where cereals, alfalfa, and vegetables are now grown on wbat was formerly a desert, and the finest
crops appear on one side of thP, hedge, there being irrigation, while
only the sage-brush and cactus can be found on the other.
NATIONAL PARKS.

The public parks of the united states haye been increased both in
extent and number. These parks now consist of the Yellowstone
National Park, the Yosemite National Park, the Sequoia National .
Park, the U.S. Grant National Park, and the Hot Springs Reservation
of Arkansas. At the latter place improvements of the most important
and extended character are being prosecuted, whereby it is anticipated that this important water-cure will be brought to a rank and condition worthy of our country. The national parks are under guard by
special details from the army, are well protected, and are rapidly regai11ing their natural beauty and attractiveness, save the Yosemite
Valley proper, granted to Ualifornia, where, as is hereinafter set forth,
there has not been that care it deserves.
BOUND.A.RY LINE.

The boundry line between the states of N ortb and South Dakota
exteu<li11g from the eastern end of the line to the l\fo,souri River, has
beeu completed, and the survey of the remainder of the line extending
from the Missouri River to the tweuty-seventh degree oflongitude west

'
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from Washington, will be completed before the close of the present sur·
veying season. This line is marked in the most sub_Jtantial manner by
monuments of quartzite 7. feet long and 10 inches square, set one- ha.lf
their length in the ground, and will remain one of the most conspicuous
works of the land office.
PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

The private land claims that under the treaties with Spain and
· Mexico demanded prompt and just treatment at the hands of our government, but were left in great numbers for many years unadj usted,
have been placed in course of settlement by reference, through an act
of congress, stro11gly recommended by you, to the Court of. Private
Land Claims. lhis act is already_accomplishing good results. It
stands on a footing with that of the treatment of the Indian depredation
clajms, which, having for many yea.rs been allowed to sleep in the
indian office have, by your recommendation and the just action of
congress, been put in train of adjustment before the court of claims.
It may be said fairly that not only has the accumulated work left by previous administrations of the General Land Office been disposed of by
it, but that the policy adopted in regard to timber reservations and
irrigation, the establishment of boundaries, and the settlement of private land claims, and those for indian depredations, has been carried
into effect with a due sense of responsibility to demands of the future
and in a spirit of justice.
INDIAN BUREAU.

Like be11efi.cial results have been obtained in the administration of
the ludian Bureau.
INDIAN EDUCATIONAL WORK_.

The indian educational work llas been greatly increased and improved in efficiency.
The attendance of indian childre·n in school has increased over 13
per cent,, the enrollment for 1892 being 19,793 as against 15,784 in
1880. Five new indian reservation boarding schools have been established during the present administration, and. are in successful operation, and six others are in process of establishment, and it is anticipated will be opened soon. Six nonreservation schools have also
been e tabli ·hed and others are being prepared. The standard, morale, charact r, and ability of all employes have been greatly improved,
a have al.·o the appliances and equipments for the proper training of
Indic n pupil. and the efficient administration of the indian school
"' rvi e.
tri ·t r di cipline has been enforced and better education
fo:t r d. The election and appointment of a large mass of the in,Jian
·h l employe and of the pby ician for the Indian service have been
plac d under the civil- ·ervice law. A uniform system of text-books
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and course of study has been adopted and a compilation of the rules for
the conduct of the schools has been prescribed, thus establishing a
- tJ10rough and uniform system.
The interest in the indian's welfare and advancement has been constant and the work in his behalf persistent.. It has resulted in lifting
him still nearer to civilization from the barbarism in which he was
found upon this continent. His physical condition has been improved
by either supplying him with better food, clothing, and shelter or encouraging him to labor to meliorate his own condition.
The agencies have been improved greatly as object lessons in morals
and decent conduct, and in business methods.
·
INDIAN · ·..ALLOTMENTS.

Large areas of la.nd held in reserve for indian purposes have been
restored to the public domain. Agreements negotiated with fourteen
indian tribes have provided for restoration to the public domain of
nearly 26,000,000 acres, and a great bulk of thi's vast property has
already been opened to public settlement. Other agreements negotiated
are pending in Congress, and when ratified will add 10,000,000 acres~t
least f9r the same purpose. Allotments in severalty have been made to
a very large number of Indians, and those to whom patents have been
issued have, by operation of law, become citizens of the united states.
The number of the latter is 5,900, and allotments have been made to
7,600 others to whom patents will soon be granted. The work of allotting lands is in progress among all the tribes whose members are considered sufficiently advanced to receive land_s in severalty and thus
acquire citizenship. As a part of the work of reduction of indian reservations, 9,0o0,000 acres of the lands formerly occupied by the great Sioux
Nation of indians in North and South Dakota have been opened as
public domain, and the beginning of the disintegration of the tribal
status of that great and warlike nation of Indians has been made by
dividing the 21,000 members composing it into five smaller bands, and
locating them on separate and reduced reservations.
The same process of reduction of indian reservations is in progress
in otller sections of the country, where large areas of land are yet l'eserved for Indian occupancy. Irrigation of the indian lands also has
been introduced where possible and funds were available, with most
b011eficial results.
At no time has appropriate legislation for the final settlement of so
many claims by in<lian tribes against, and disputed questions with,
tlle Unite<l States, of many years standing, been eo.acted as during the
present administration, thus removing many causes of unrest and discontent. Such were the questions as to the Round Valley indian
matters in California and the Mission Indians in the same State; the
claims of the Sisseton and Wahpeton of North and South Dakota, and
many others.
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The Cherokee Commission alone has negotiated agr·eements with
ten tribes, whereby 13,255,783 acres of land have been or will soon
be restored to the public domain for settlement.
RESERVA'l'IONS .A.ND TRIBES BROKEN UP,
,.'

The reservation system and the continuance of tribal relations have
been broken to such a degree that what remains of these obstacles to
the Indian's progress is light and easily removed. The reservations
have been purchased and converted into settlements after due allotments to the Indians in sufficient quantities to enable them each to
have a farm, and this, with a constant suppression of the influence
attempted to be exercised by chiefs or head men, has developed among
these people a sense of the importance of the individual, an appreciation of his power to take care of himself and of the necessity that it
should be exercised.
It has been the aim of this administration not only to teach the Indian
that he must depend upon his own labor for his support, but to place
each individual in a position where. with the means at his command to
cultivate a farm or engage in herding cattle, he could not well refuse to
do something for himself. In large part the experiment has been successful, and although the assisting hand of the Government may be
needed from time to time, I think it may be said with confidence that
the tribes that are now being led into this path of improvement will
proceed upon it continuously and safely. The Indian has shown himself capable in most instances of supporting himself in this way, and I
believe the policy will prove not only successful, but one of great
humanity.
INDIAN DEPREDATION OLA.IMS.

The adjudication of Indian depredation claims has been above referred to in connection with that of private land claims. Citizens of the United States, who, by depredations of Indians, suffered great losses of property, have for many years sought some
method of a<.ljustment and payment. By an · act of the last Congress,
the adjustment of these claims has been provided for by prosecutions
in the Court of Claims, and payments are to be made upon the judgments rendered.
PURCHASE OF INDIAN SUPPLIES.

There has been the most constant care and supervision given to
purcha es of Indian supplies and that part of this service has been
greatly improved. Although some defects exif!t and some mistakes
have occurred, they are tbe exce-ptions to what was formerly the rule.
Th good delivered were formerly so far below the sample furnished
wh n the contract was made that many merchants left the field, and
at the ew York warehouse there were the greatest complaints.
ncl r the per onal supervi ion of the Assistant Secretary and the
Commis ·ioner of Indian Affairs, with some of the members of the
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Board of Indian Commissioners, these evils have been substantially
corrected, and the reputation of the service for foh dealing has been
restored. The quality of goods ,has been greatly improved, and the
prices, in many instances, at the same time lowered. There are
$1,000,000 worth of such supplies each year received at the New Y<,rk
Indian warehouse and shipped from there to Indian agcndes, aud this
business is now Ro carefu1ly aud efficiently conducte<l that no complaints have reached the Department, but the superintendent, Maj.
Robbins, is highly commended by the New York merchants.
A statenient of the Assistant Secretary, printed as Exhibit B, (page
153) of this report sets forth more in detail the reforms that have been
instituted and the better results attained in connection with contracts
for Indian supplies, and his re,·ommendations in the direction of further
improved methods are worthy of careful cousiderat10n.
OKLA.HOM.A..

One grand result of the purchases of indian lan4s has been the
establishment of the tenitory of Oklahoma. The populatiou of this
territory is 133,100, not including tllose Iudians who maintain their
tribal relations; and of this population 85 per rent is white a11d 5 per
cent is foreign horn. The value of the property there is estimated at
$40,000,000. There are 5 national banks, 4 incorporated bankR, nnd
14 private banks. The total school population is :n,9:.m a11d $:n,34ti.13
have been received from the rental of scllool la11ds. Tlie schools are in
a very prosperous condition. There are over 25 towns and villages,
among which the most prominent are Guthrie, Oklahoma City, aud
Kingfisher. Three railroads are there in operation.
·
The great self-control exllibited at the tllree several openings to settlement that have occurred, by the great multitudes who ruslied in to
locate upon their respective quarter-sections, in each instance between
noon and dark, diHplayed the respect onr people have for law and order
even under the most extraordinary and tryiug circumstances; and the
rise of this populous and thrivii1g territory, organized upon a dornaiu
that was an uncultivated waste when your administration bega11, will
form, with all its incidents, an interesting chapter in the· history of our
country.
There h~ve been negotiated agreemN1ts with Indians_for the purchase of at least 10,000,000 acres, to be added to tllis territory, the
most recent being that of the Kiowas and tlie most important that for
the Cherokee Strip. If these are ratified at the approaching Ression of
Congress, and the same prosperity attends the additions that lias marked
the r>resent territory, it must be but a few years certainly before Oklahoma becomes a state in the union. Later in this report in connection
with tlie transactions .of the Indian Bureau for the last fiscal year details are given as to the Cherokee agreeme11t and it is strongly urged
yo~ to recommend it for favorable action by c'Dngress.
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THE CENSUS.

To take the Census for 181)0, in view of the great extern:;ion of
our territory, the increase of the States, and of the population of
our country, was recognized at the beginning of this administration
as a most important and difficult task. It bas, however, been acco1nplished, and the census publications have received such favorafile indorsements throughout other civilized nations as well as among
our own people that it stands an acknowledged success and a great
scientific achievement. The few criticisms that were made by disappointed communities at the beginning have faded out as the work has
progressed and general confidence in it is now established. During
the first year the Census Office was engaged in the preparation of organization and preparing for the enumeration of the people in June, 1890.
The official count of the population was announced by States on November 26, 1890, but little more than four months after the completion of
the _enumeration. Congress was thus given a baRis for the new apportionment nearly two years sooner than at any previous census.
The announcements of population byminorcivil divisions were finished
for the entire country and the result given to Congress in one complete
volume in December, 1891. Connected with this an immense amount
of work and publication was done, showing the population of cities, the
count of dwelling houses, and the distribution of population by age, sex,
and general nativity. The final report on mines and mining has been
mat.le; preliminary reports have been iss.ued in agriculture; the tabula-tionofthe acreage and production of the cereals oftlle United States have
been completed and published; the number and condition of the Indians
have been reported; complete statistics of churches and religious denominations have been collected for the first time and the results given
to the public; educational statistics, showfog school enrollment by
States and cities, have been coUected and published; statistics on street
railways, transportation by water and·st.eam railroads, have been compiled and reported. The final report · on wealth and finance, giving
a', e ,·ed valuation of property and the financial condition of States and
counties and municipalities, the receipts and expenditures oflarge cities,
and public hool finances, is in the hands of the printer, and the volum e
on public debt has been published. Statistics on manufactures have
been collecte<1, and preliminary reports published on many of the most
important indu 'trie of the United States, together with statistics of a
number f the large centers of indu trial energy. There are now in
yp of final report and compendium nearly 5,000 pages.
Th inve. tigation of farm , home., and mortgages is rn an advanced
tag of preparation; in all 33D bulletins, aggregating 5,086 pages, have
b Pn i::ued by the
n. u Office, giving information to the public on
hf! , nh,i -t of almo t every inquiry provided for in the census law.
\\ ith the . ·c ptiou of a . mall amount of work on vital ~tati tics and
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population and the statistics of manufactories and agriculture, all theregt1-:ar work of the Eleventh Census is abou.t completed. The farmmortgages inquiry will be completed in twelve months.
PENSIONS.

During the present Administration the Pension Office has had a mostextraordinary increase of business. In March, 1889, there were 322,465,
claims peuding in this office. The number of claims :filed each month
bad for some time kept pace with the number of claims settled, but
when the disability bill became a law in June, 1890, and relieved theold. soldiers who were disabled from the requirement of proving that
their disabilities originated in the service, claims were filed by the·
thousand, and the accumulation of applications became immense, waiting to be examined, recorded, numbered, acknowledged, and prepared
for the files.
The organization of the Pension Office bas been brought to a high
state of efficiency under its present management. The force, now consisting of 2,00~ persons, is assigned to fifteen divisions, each with it&
chief and a number of assistant chiefs. A certain number of thesedivisions _are under the immediate direction of the Commissioner, certain other divisions are under the direction of the :first deputy commissioner, others are under the direction of tbe second deputy, while
others still are under the supervision of the chief clerk; and the Commissioner has also the general direction of the entire force.
An idea may be formed of the immeuse work_-of the office from the
work of the mail division for two years. In 1889, the year before thepassage of the disability bill, the number of pieces of mail received was.
1, 10:;,802, and the number of pieces of mail sent out was 631,651 ~
while in 1891 the number of pieces of mail received was 5,375,120, and
the 11umber sent out was 4,316,616; while the total mail received since
March 4-, 1889, was 14,501,94G pieces, and there were sent out 11,452,308pieces. These :figures indicate the magnitude of the work of the Bureau
and will give the public an idea of the labor and responsibility of conducting such a great business establishment.
The increase of apvlications for pensions made a large force uecessary. Congress added 445 persons to the clerical force. The medical
boards were increased from 400 to 1,225. The amount of work accomplished has been corre:--pondingly great. From. April 1, 1889, to
November 1, 1892, there have been 1,286,217 medical examinations.
Orders were made in the office for this work, and when the certificates
were received th .y were carefulJy examined and filed with the proper
cases. From April 1, 1889, to November 1~ 1892, there were 8D0,u02·
calls made upon the War Department for the military and medical
hi:::;tory of claimants and reports received thereon.
In the work of special exarnin::ition of cases in the field there has.
been a great improvement. The num bcr of cases in process of exami~a0
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tion has been ·greatly reduced by disposing of the old cases, and as a
result the force of examiners in the field has been greatly reduced. For
three years, ending November 1, 1888, this service cost $1,309,454.457
while during the three years ending November 1, 1892, it cost $879,725.u3, or a saving of $429,728.82.
From March · 4, 1889, to November 1, 1802, there have been issued
835,048 certificates, of which number 520,665 were upon original claims.
A number of very important improvements have been made in business methods. There was introduced into the last annual report for the
first time a statement showing the ages of all those to whom pensions
were issued and also the length of service in the army of the pensioners. These figures silenced the oft-repeated story that pensions were
beiug granted to men who had seen but little service, the fact being
that pensions were actually being granted to men who had seen a great
deal of service an who had unquestionably been broken down in health
by their arduous labors during the war.
1\:_ daily financial statement of the office is now made. It shows
the cost of each pension certificate as to the amount of the first
· payment and the monthly rate. These are consolidated from month
to month. The consolidated ten months' statement from July 1, 1801,
to April 30, 1892, showed 255,448 certificates were issued; the aver- age first payment of these certificates was $138.86; that 61,220 of
these cases were under the general law and 19!,228 cases were
under the act of June 27, 1890; that 189,521 of these cases were upon
original claims and 65,049 certificates were for increase and additional
pensions.
A great effort has been made in the office to bring all the work in all
the divisions up to a point where it will be as nearly current as possible.
Heretofore hundreds o.f thousands of pieces of evidence and various
other papers accumulated in the divisions and remained for months
without being I_Jlaced with the proper cases. No such thing now exists.
The old accumulation of work has been disposed of and at this time all
papers are sent to their proper places of destination without any unnecessary delay.
There has been established what is known as the "completed files."
When the evidence completing a case is received it is at once placed
with the case, and a card is prepared with the name of the claimant,
the number of his claim, and the date of the filing- of this last evidence.
Thi arrangement secures action upon each case in the order of the
date of its completion. There are now about 150,000 of such cases.
With o great a ma of ca es pending it is of the utmost importance that each ca e shall be taken up and disposed of in the order
of it ' completion, and thi y tern secures such result.
It will be een from the foregoing increa e in the number of claims
allowed that the larger part of the force of the Office is devoted to
handling original claim . Claims for additional pension and for in-
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crease of pension under the old law are not neglected, but there is a
smaller part of the force of the office upon the wo~k of adjudicating
these claims. It is deemed but fair that those claimants who are not
drawing pensions at all should have the preference over those seekin~
an increase.
THE P A'l'ENT OFFICE.

There has been :µo great change in the business methods of the
Patent Qffice. It has been so long established and its field of operations
are so distinct that changes of any great moment are not to -be
expected. The Secretary of the Interior does not control questions of
law affecting patents; appeals are not to him from the Commissioner,
but to the supreme court of the District of Columbia. Neither can
the Secretary appoint or remove clerks or oth~rs in this Bureau without approval of Commissioner, nor can the Commissioner without
that of the Secretary. Certain reforms have been instituted since
April 1, 1889. All checks received are immediately stamped, so as
to make them thereafter worthless, except for deposit to the credit
of the Patent Office; all checks on the office deposit are now printed
as payable to the Treasurer of the United States; all moneys refunded
are transmitted by draft prepared here and sent to the payee for
signature, and all losses of money in the mails are reported to the
chief of the division of mail depredations of the Post-Office Department. The results have been very sati~factory.
When the present administration began, the work of recording assignments in the Patent Office and other conveyances was greatly
behind; it is now up to date. During the present administration
the number of printed copies of each issue. of patents has been reduced from 150 to 100, lessening the cost and saving room. In the
same time the weekly publication of the condition of work h_a s been
begun; also the publication of the illustrations of designs and trademarks. The centennial celebration of the patent system bas been held
and most successfully. At present the office is preparing an exhibit
for the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, which, it is believed,
will be very satisfactory.
THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

of

The work
the Geological Survey has bee~ carried on with great
efficiency in the topographic branch. One hurnlre<l. and eighty thousand square miles have been surveyed and 300 large atlas sheets have
been constructed; 208 of these have been engraved. on copper and 92
are ready for the engraver. All of this work has been done moro
thoroughly an<l. carefully than ever before. In the irrigation l>ranch of
the work reservoir sites have been discovered and surveyed to the
number of 187, embracing 4,277,810 acres.
In ad<l.ition to which others have been <l.iscovered by recon;.oissance,.
with a, capacity for irrigating more than 3,000,000 acres of land.
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· The hydrographic work consists of measurements of the .d aily dis,charge of the important streams in the arid region by methods and
apparatus especially devised for this work, and the principal localities at
which gaugings have been made are as follows: In the Upper Missouri
1basin, in Montana, measurements bave been made of the Gallatin , Madi.son, and Jefferson rivers, and of the Missouri River itself at several
!Places. In the Y e1lowstone basin in the same state measurements
have been made principa1ly at Horr, in the vicinity of Cinnabar. In
rthe Arkansas basin in Colorado series of measurements have been
made at Canyon City, Pueblo, Las Animas, and other places. In the
:Rio Grande basin in Colorado a long series of gaugings has been made
at Del Norte, also at Embudo, N. Mex., and El Paso, Tex. The Salt.
and Gila rivers have been measured at various places in Arizona, and
the Carson and Truckee and tb_eir tributaries in Nevada.
On the other side of the Great Basin, in Utah, similar work has been
,done on the Bear, Ogden, Weber, Provo, Spanish Fork, Sevier, and
,other streams. Finally in the Snake Basin the discharges of -Henry
Fork, Fal1s, and Teton rivers, and of the Snake at Idaho Falls have
ibeen computed, and farther downstream the same work has been done
-on the Owyhee, Malheur, and the Weiser. Besides the daily discharge
-of rivers, investigations of an extended character have been made con.cerning the amount of sediment carried in suRpension, the amount of
rainfall in certain localities, and the loss of water by evaporation from
;the surface of lakes and reservoirs.
The summit of Mount St. Elias has been determined by triangula-tion to have an altitude of 18,100 feet, making it the highest point on
.the continent, unless certain volcanoes of Mexico not carefully meas,ured shall prove to be taller. The same triangula,tion indicated its
_position to be so close to a critical point on the boundary between
Alaska and British America as to constitute practically one of the
corner posts of our domain; but it lies a short distance upon our side
of the boundary, so that the flag some hardy mountaineer will eventually
plant on its summit will be that of the United States.
BUREAU OF EDUCATION.

To this bureau was assig11ed the task of making the investigations
and reports respecting agricultural colleges preliminary to the disbursement of the appropriation made by act of congress approved Augm,t
30, 18DO. This very con ·iderable labor was performed with all possible xpedition, and within eleven month , the secretary with the ai<l of
the commi. iouer, wa enal>led to certify forty-two states and territ rie a· entitled to a hare in thi fund, and to draw warrants for the
payment to them of three separate annual insta11ments thereof. The
pe ial a e of thr e other have 'ince been settled, and the sum
of ~,o- O ha been di · ur ed for the benefit of 56 institutions.
The ua] corr pond nee and tatistical inve tigati~ns re pecting
educati n in our own country, as laid out by former commissioners,
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have been followed up with a steady increase in the number of letters
and forms of inquiry sent out through the mails and ofresponses received.
Since June, 1889, the library _has grown from 33,000 to 48,000 volumes.
This library is much used in giving to correspondents special information not elsewhere obtained. It was never so much resorted to as now,
and to render it more widely serviceable a loan section has been organized for lending duplicate volumes and documents ·through the mails,
to professors of pedagogy and other educational specialists.
The present commissioner has greatly extended the investigations
of the bureau in the direction of foreign educational systems, the results of which appear in the last printed report in the form of comparative studies of education in England, France, Germany, Austria, Hungary, Switzerland, Sweden, Finland, Italy, Spain, and Brazil. For the
uext report special articles have been prepared upon the oldest existing
public-school system of Europe, that of Scotland, and upon the strongly
contrasting conditions in Russia.
Special Htudies have been undertaken in the relation of education to
poverty and crime, and a large amount of material collected respecting
investigations and experiments in East London, with a view to comparison with similar efforts in the slums of our own cities. Over one
thousand reports bave been received from prisons and jails in the united
states, throwing light on the previous education of prisoners.
It is iuteresting to note the effort of the Bureau to introduce from
Siberia into Ahrnka the domesticated reindeer, in connection with the
educational work in that territory. ·with a small fund subscribed by
benevolent individuals, a beginning was made last season when 16 deer
were successfully tran~ported to Unalaska, tlms proving the possibility of purchasing these a1·1imals in Siberia and conveying them successfully to our sliores. During the last summer, the agent of the
bureau again sailed for the Arctic with a sup1Jly of barter goods with
which to procure a herd of dePr to be placed in the care of our teachers
and pupils at Port Clarence, near Bering Straits, to which statiou two
pupils will also be detailed from each of a dozen scattered missions, for
instruction in the care and use of the reindeer. One hundred and
seventy-seven of these useful animals have been thus placed as intended.
In connection with the Columbian exposition tbe bureau bas prepared a, list of persons connected with education iu foreign com1tries
who may be invited to Rittend a,n lnternati011al education congress in
Chicago during ,Tuly, 18U3. Over a thousand names have been selected
from Great Britain and her colonies and the other countries of Europe
aud Asia,, and from Mexico, Central and South America. An a11110m1cement of theses for cliHcussiou is uow beiug prepared. The Bureau has
also printed a.ncl sent out bulMtins respecting former world's fairi;;, t,he
best methods of preparing educatioual exhibits, etc., to thousandR of
persons seeking such information.
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RAILROADS.

The bureau of railroads bas been greatly employed in arriving a,t;
conclusions as to the best treatment the government should give to
the debt of the subsi<l.ized railroads, now rapidly approaching rnatmity. These roads and their methods of business have been kept
under strict scrutiny and ~hey have been required in all particulars to
observe their obligations to the government. The views of the commissioner as to the proper action to be taken upon the debt, by the
United States, are set forth at length hereinafter under the present
year's operation.
Regular reports have been secured from a large number of railroad
companies wllich bad before declined, claiming that they were not required to do so. .After much controversy, the Union Pacific H,ailW'.-lY Company was ind~ced to pay, under protest, 25 per cent of its net
earnings on the Omaha bridge and its approaches, and the Pullman
sleepcrR and dining cars which it now operates upon its lines. Previously that company had refused to make any report upon these earnings, holding tllat the government had no claim upon them.
Full information was furnished for the united states senate as to all
guarantees of stocks or bonds, or payments of indebtedness of other
compa,11ies by the Union Pacific Railway Company, on which the assistant attorney-general decided, with the concurrence of the Secretary,
that tlie company did not violate any of the united states statutes or
any of its obligations to the government by such guarantees. More
detailed reports were seemed from the railroad companies than had
ever before been made, in order to show that all charges for expenses
were proper deductions to be made froin their gross earnings in ascertaining- the amount of their net earnings. The accounts of the Union
Pacific and Central Pacific companies were restated in accordance with
a decision of the united states supreme court (138 U. S. S. C., 84),
which holds that in ascertaining net earnings no deductions should be
made from the groRs earnings for permanent improvements and better. meuts. This restatement largely increases the amount due the Government under the Thurman act for past years as well as for the future.
Lists of bills were secured from the accounting officers of the treasury for transportation Aervices rendered by the railroad companies not
yet paid, in order that this office may give more complete information
as to the accounts betwecu the bonded roads an<l. the United States.
A history of the rail ways of the United States and tables of statistics
showing the effect of railway construction upon population, wealth,
au<l development, was furnished the International .American Conference, on request of Messr . Davis and Carnegie, members of the Railway
Committee, which report was embodied in the proceedings of the confer nee relative to an inter-continental railway line.
In addition to these pecial matters, the routine duties of the office
1
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have been fully performed as required by law.. The lines of the bonded
railroads, including tracks, bridges ·and buildings, rolling stock, machine shops, etc., have been carefully inspected each year, improvements
and extensions noted, and the attention of the companies called to
needed repairs. The books and accounts of the bonded roads have
been thoroughly examined each year, and only such charges allowed
for expenses as were proper deductions from the gross earnings in
making up a correct statement of net earnings.
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION FOR PROMOTION.

Pursuant to the President's order of December 4, 1891, relative to
promotions in the classified service, a system of competitive examinations for promotions has been in operation in this Department since
January 1, 1892.
The rules as prepared had strictly in view the purposes contemplated
in the President's order, viz, keeping a record which would show the
"faithfulness" and "efficiency" of the employes, and conducting examinations "for promotion of those who present themselves, * * *
upon their knowledge of the work of the Bureau or Department to
which they belong." * * *
'1:he system being a new one, so far as related to its applicatton to
the classified service of this Department, and involving a consideration
of the needs and peculiarities of the different classes of work in the
various Bureaus, was necessarily of an experimental character. All
things considered, however, it has.worked well and has resulted in securing better service and a more faithful discharge of duti~s on the part
of employes.
With a view of profiting 'by the experience of several months' practice under the new rules a modification and simplification of the system
is now being considered for adoption. ·
The following is a brief summary of the results of the examinations
up to November 1, 1892:
There were 658 employes of the Bureau of Pensions examined at
various intervals since March last, of whom 317, or 48 per cent, passed
the examination and were placed on the eligible list.
Of 126 competitors from the General Land Office, 88, or 69 per cent,
obtained a place on the eligible list.
Of 85 competitors from the Patent Office, 57, or 67 per cent, were
placed on the eligible list.
The total of competitors for the Department was 869, of eligibles 462,
showing that over 50 per cent of those who entered the examination
were placed upon the eligible lists for their respective Bureaus.
There have been 90 employes of the Pension Bureau, 10 of the General
Land Office, and 9 of the Patent Office promoted under the system.
INT 92--II
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GENERAL LAND OFFICE-FOR 1892.

The report of the Commissioner of the G_e neral Land Office for the
year ending June 30, 1892, shows that the marked beneficial results
under the liberal policy towards the settlers on the public domain inaugurated upon the ad vent of the present administration has continued, and justifies the prediction made in his last annual report, by
showing the general work of that bureau to be, at the end of the last
:fiscal year, :practically up to date.
DISPOSALS OF PUBLIC LANDS.

During the last year 1,571,478.11 acres were disposed of by cash sales,
11,955,074.44 acres by miscellaneous entries, and 97,466.88 acres of Indian
lands, aggregating 13,664,019.43 acr.es~
The total cash receipts from varfous sources for the year amounted
to $4,860,109.69.
ISSUE OF PATENTS FOR LANDS DISPOSED OF,

Th_e number of agricultural patents issued during the year were
96,380, which, allowing 160 acres to each patent, would embrace an
aggregate of 15,420,800 acres. Mineral and mill-site patents issued
to the number of 3,242, and the coal patents numbered 80.
There were certified or patented on account of railroad land grants
2,018,553.64 acres, being as follows:
Union Pacific Rwy. Co.:
Colorado . . . . • • • • . . • • . • . • . . . • • • • • . . • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • 53, 017. 82
Kansas . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 543, 346. 21

Acres.

596,364.03
Atlantic and Pacific R.R. Co.:
Arizona ...•.......••••...•...•• _.•••••.. ~ .•.. __ .• . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • . 373, 099. 38
Soutp.ern Pacific:
California ...••..••••...••..• _••• : •••••.••• __ ..• _• _. _••.••••. ____ . 804, 401. 16
Northern Pacific :
North Dako ta .......................•..........•.......•• __ •. •. .. 214,626.12
Hastings and Dakota R. R. Co. :
Minnesota ..................•...•... _........... _.....• __ . • . . . • . . .
28, 25i. 09
Southern Minnesota Rwy. Co. :
Minnesota.........................................................
1,810.86
Total ................•...................•......•...••.......... 2, 018, 553. 64
EDUCATIONAL AND INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT SELECTIONS.

Patent is ued to the several States under the swamp-land grants,
amounting to 408,127.55 acres, and on account of grants for educational
and other purposes, amounting to 298,660.33 acres.
Indian lands were patented during the year, amountingtol,046,466.46
acres.
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The following table shows a comparison with the previous year:
1892.

1'891.

Patents.

Increase.

Decrease.

3, 088, 679. 22
244,600.74
75!i, 172. 91

Acres.
15, 420, 800. 00
10, 976. 74
176, 0!17. 98
2, 018, 553. 64
1, ()46, 466. 46
598, 660.33

Acres.
.Acre,s-.
. ....•...••... 2, 876, 800. 00
. . . • ••. •• . . . . .
20,751.91
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 232, 029. 57
. ............. 1, 070, 125. 59
801, 865. 72 ........... .
.. ............ 157,512.58

Total ..• •••• ..••..•....•........ ·....... 22,826,909.08

19,271,555.15

801,865.72 4,357,219.65

Acres.

~fn~~-~}~~~~::::::::::::
:: ::::::::: :::::::::: 18,297,600.00
31, 728. 65
408,127.55
Swamp lands ....................•...........

Railroad lands ..... ... .... ....... . .......... .
Intlian and miscellaneous ................... .
Selections ................................... .

'

SURVEYS OF PUBLIC LANDS.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1~92, surveys have been accepted, after an examination in the field and careful comparison with
the examiners' reports and inspection of the plats and field notes in
this office, as follows:
States and Territories.

Acres.

States ancl Territories.

Arizona ............................. .
California ........................... .
Colorado ...........•..................
Soutli Dakota ....................... .
North Dakota* ...................... .
Idaho . ... ............................ .
Louisiana .. ............. ........ ..... .
Minnesota ............•............•..
Montana ............................ .

189,854
192,732
511,576
3,732,328
572, 819
683,949
33,796
1,096,049
1,161,215

Nevada ................. , .••.••......
New Mexico ................. ....... .

Acres.

Washington ........................ .
Wyoming .......................... .
Oklahoma .••........................

%~:to~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

346,760
64,402
209,313
1,002,227
16(i, 032
1,319,557
1,434,884

Total ..............•..•...... : . .

12,717,493

* 572,775 acres of thi.s aggregate were contracted for before Dakota Territory was admitted as two
States, and were r eported by the United States surveyor-general of South Dakota, although lying in
North Dakota. This return as given shows the proper amount surveyed in each State.

The appropriation by act approved March 3, 1891, for the survey and
resur_v ey of the public lands for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892,
was $400,000, of which sum $40,000 was authorized to be applied to
the examination of surveys, etc.
After deducting $40,000 for examination o_f surveys in the field, the
amount of the appropriation actually available for public surveys and
resurveys and applicable to all surveying districts was $060,000, which
was apportioned as follows:
Districts.
Arizona . .. __ ........................ .
California .... ... .................... .
Colorado .........•.•...............•..
South Dakota ...............•.........
North Dakota .....•..................
Idaho ................................. .
Minnesota ........................... .
Montana ............................•.
New Mexico ............ .... . .•..... ..

.A.mount.
$5, 000
10, 000
12,000
25,000
25, 000
35,000
10,000
50,000
6,000

Districts.

g~~Yto~.:::: :::::::: ::::::::: :: :::::::

·Washington............ . ... .. .......
Wyoming............ ..... ....... ....
Public Land Strip... . .... .... .......
.BouncTary Yellowstone Park.........
Reserve fund for contingencies.... ..

.A.mount.

~~g

$2g'.
64, 000
30, 000
35, 000
8, 000
20, 000
i----

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

360, 000

To anyone making merely a hurried examination of the subject it
must be apparent that the surveys of the public lands are not abreast
with the demand of the settler upon the public domain, and a morn
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liberal policy in the matter of appropriations for this purpose woul
seem to be dictated, as stated by the Commfasioner, " not only by a due
respect for the interests of the United States, but by the unwritteR
obligation which rests upon the Government towards those who have
been induced to becoll!.e pioneer settlers upon the public domain." He
states that the office " is in constant receipt of letters from settlers
who complain bitterly of the burden they are forced to bear because of
the nonsurvey of their lands and the consequent uncertainty of their
locations, to s~y nothing of various other difficulties and annoyances
which necessarily follow." His report also contains many extracts
from the reports of the several surveyors-general, showing the needs
in this ·matter, to which he calls special attention, and which, as he
states, are "sufficient to show the deep interest in the subject which
exists."
Under the appropriations for surveys $40,000 was available for field
examinations in order to test the accuracy of surveys, and three special
agents have been employed throughout the year and four for a portion
of the year. In addition to the examinations made by these agents, a
considerable number of surveys were insp~cted by examiners appointed
by surveyors-general, under the direction of the Commissioner of the
G~neral Land Office, they being paid, however; out of the examination
fund of $40,000 referred to.
_
In certain cases the surveys were accepted without field examinations, because the liabilities were so small that the cost of examrnatiou
would be disproportionate to the amount involved, or they were executed by deputy surveyors who were known to be c_ompetent and trustworthy, and whose work the surveyors-general recommended for acceptance without inspection in the field.
Included in the accepted surveys above mentioned are those of the
subdivision of the abandoned military reservations of Fort Crawford
and Fort Lyon in Colorado, and of Fort Laramie and Fort Bridger in
Wyoming, and also the following Indian reservation surveys, viz:
Standard, exterior, and subdivision lines within the Moqui Indian
Re ervation in Arizona; subdivisions within the Hoopa Valley Indian
Reservation in California; survey of the fractional east boundary and
south boundary of the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, and the we t
boundary of the Crow Indian Reservation in Montana; the south and
we t boundaries .of the Yakima Indian Reservation in the St-ate of
Wa hington, and the subdivision of a portion of the Shosho~e Indian
Re ervation in Wyoming.
SURVEY O:F BOUNDARY LINES.
DAKOTA.

fr. harle
. Ba , United States surveyor, has made return of
h urvey of that p rtion of the boun ary between the State. of North
a'nd outh ak ta, xt uding from the ea tern end of the line to the
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Missouri River, but the same had not been inspected in the .field up to
the close of the .fiscal year. The survey of the remainder of the line,
extending from the Missouri River to the twenty-seventh degree of longitude west from Washington, is now in progress, and will probably be
completed by the close of this surveying season. This boundary line .
is being marked in the most conspicuous and substantial manner by
monuments of quartzite 7 feet long and 10 inches square, set one-half
their length in the ground and at half-mile intervals.
BOUNDARY BETWEEN NEBRASKA AND SOUTH DAKOTA.

The Commissioner calls special attention to Senate bill No. 695, providing for the survey of that portion of the boundary line between the
States of Nebraska and South Dakota which lies west of the Missouri
River, for the reason that, in addition to marking the line of demarkation between the States, it also marks the southern limits of the Rosebud and Pine Ridge Indian reservations, which, he states, it is essential should be clearly defined.
That portion of the boundary lying between the Missouri and Keyasaha rivers has never been surveyed, and it has therefore been impossible to complete the survey of that portion of the Sioux ceded lands
in Nebraska.
·
He earnestly recommends the passage of said bill, but this is unnecessary, as an appropriation of $20,000 has been made in the sundry civil
bill for the same purpose, and proper steps will be taken to establish
said boundary in the same conspicuous manner as was adopted in the
marking of the line between North and S-outh Dakota.
MAPS.

The original drawing of the map of the United States was revised
and corrected up to date, and an edition of 13,149 copies p1-.i nted.
Numerous State maps were published from the compilations and
tracings prepared during previous years, while new compilations or
revisions were made for the publication of' the maps of North and
South Dakota, Wyoming, Utah, and Minnesota.
In the preparation and publication of the land State and Territorial
maps during the year a great departure was taken from former methods, resulting in the production of .finer and better maps. One feature,
the most noticeable, consists in the representation of the mountain
ranges, peaks, and spurs in a distinctive color, printed from a ~tone on
which the topography had been delinea~ed with crayon, producing an
agreeable and desirable effect, and at the same time a more accurate
representation of this feature of the map.
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PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

The following table shows the number and nature of private land
claims disposed of durjng the year:
Oregon and "\Vashington donation patents .................................. .
Alabama, California1 Florida1 and Louisiana private land claims patented .. .
Indian claims pate1tted . .,_ ................................................... 8,297
Entries with certificates of location :finally approved ......... __ ........... .. 326
Clai:pis in Louisiana satisfied with scrip 1 act of June 2, 1858 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18

The indemnity scrip issued in lieu of the above eighteen Louisiana
private land claims amounted to 8,788.99 acres.
CONTES1'S.

The Commissioner's report shows the work of the contest division to
be practically up to date, there being but 184 cases on hand undecided
on June 30, 1892. During the last year 2,302 cases were decided,
or about twice the number decided the previous year.
RAILROAD LAND GRANTS.

Under the act of March 3, 1887 (24 Stat., 556), the adjustment of the
land grants made to aid in the construction of railroads is bejng proceeded with, but progress is necessarily slow. A number of suits
have been instituted by the Attorney-General at the instance of this
Department, having in view the recovery of lands erroneous]y certified
or patented on account of said grants.
The adjustments of the following grants have been approved by this
Department, viz:
Name of road.

I

Approved.

Sioux City and St. Paul ............ J'une22,1887
Clg~fha.St. Paul, Minnesota and Feb.12, 1890
Hannibal and St . .Joseph ........... May 29, 1890

Name of roacl.

Approved.

Grand Rapids and Indiana ........ .July 20, 1890
Missouri, Kansas and Texas·...... Ang. 2, 1890
Coos .Bay Military Wagon Road.. . Feb. 1, 1892

. Others have been submitted and are now under consideration, while
the Commissioner reports progress in several more.
All railroad companies which have received indemnity lands, without
specifying losses as a basis therefor, have been called upon to designate
the losse , tract by tract, for all indemnity heretofore received, with the
under tanding that no further selections will be approved until this
requirement has been complied with. This action will facilitate the
alju, m nt .
In a num er of the grants, particularly the grants for the Pacific
r a
th d lay i due to the lack of surveys.
n appropriation f 125,000 was made by the sundry civil bill for
li lan within the limits of railroad grants. Under
urvey of
on tructi n of the -i ir t Comptroller of the Treasury Department
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such special appropriation prevents the use of any portion of the general fund for the survey of public lands within railroad limits. As the
settlements within the new States are generally along the lines of railroads, much hardship may ensue, as the $125,000 appropriation will
not meet the demands. I should therefore recommend that in future
the entire appropriation for surveys be made in a general fund, to be
used in the discretion of this Department, unless such special appropriation for the survey of lands within railroad limits be in such
amount as to materially ajd in the adjustment of these grants. I shall
have occasion to again refer to this subject under the headjng" Public
forests."
The number of acres of land embraced in lists of selections under
railroad grants awaiting examination at the close of the year is
28,846,961.60; the pendjng selection for wagon roads aggregate
313,406.37 acres, making 29,160,367.97 acres embraced in pending selections under railroad and wagon-road grants.
The act of September 29, 1890, forfeited the lands appertaining to
the unconstructed portion of all land-grant railroads, except the Gulf
and Ship Island Railroad, which was allowed one year to build a connection with the New Orleans and Northwestern Railroad. No road
was built during the year, so the number of miles of railroad actually
constructed under land grants remains as given in the last annual
report, 18,070.71.
Under Senate resolution of February 28, 1891, negotiations were
entered into with the St. Paul, Mfaneapolis and Manitoba Railway
Company looking to the release of all lands within the limits of its
grants in the States of North and South Dakota, as extended under
the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States in the case of
said company against Ransom Phelps (137 U. S., 528), which prior to
January 1, 1891, any person had purchased, occupied, or improved in
good faith under color of title or right . to do so derived from any law
of the United States relating to the public domain. It has resulted in
the act of Congress app1~oved A~gust 5, 1892, under the terms of which
the company is to relinquish such lands and select an equal amount
elsewhere within the States traversed by its road. The uniform construction of this Department had restricted the several grants for said
road to the boundaries of ~he State of Minnesota, but. in the case
referred to, the court held that the grants made no such restriction,
and, as a consequence, all settlers within the limits of the extension of
said grant were at the mercy of the company.
Under the legislation embodied in the act of August 5, 1892, it is believed that the settlers will be fully protected in their claims, and without loss to the grant.
During the last year the excess lands reserved on account of the
grant for the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Omaha Railway Company were opened to entry, thus making available to the settler a large
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body of lands within the northern part of the State of Wisconsin in the
immediate neighborhood of Lake Superior.
RIGHT OF WAY TO RAILROADS, CANALS, DITCHES, AND RESERVOIRS.

Tl ere are 392 railroad companies claiming the right of way over the
public lands under the general right of way act of March 3 2 1875, or
special acts, the articles of. incorporation of 18 of which were approved
during the past year.
Under the act of March 3, 1891 (sections 18 to 21, which granted the
right of way over the public lands for the construction of canals, ditches,
and reservoirs), 133 applications have been received, 60 of which were
made by individuals and firms and 73 by corporations. They cover
152 reservoir sites and 1,555.10 miles of canals.
PROTECTION OF PUBLIC LANDS.

During the year 95 agentE; were employed in th_e investigation of
fraudulent land entries and otherwise protecting public lands from
illegal appropriation, unlawful inclosures, timber trespass, applications
for permits to cut timber on public lands under the act of Congress
approved March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1093), and forest reserves under the
act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1095-1103).
Two thousand two hundred and nineteen cases were referred to the
special agents for investigation, hearings were ordered in 207 cases,
611 cases were held for cancellation, 687 canceled, and 2,571 examined
and passed.
Final action was taken in 4,429 cases, and there were pending at the
close of the fiscal year 4,015 cases.
No reports of unlawful inclosures of public lands were received during· the year, the practice now being to advise parties to make their
complaints direct to the United States attorneys, whose duty it is,
under the act of February 25, 1885, to take pr-0per steps, upon such
complaints, tending to the removal of unlawful fences.
TIMBER TRESPASS.

Three hundred and twenty-nine timber-trespass cases have been
r eported by ·pecial agents during the year, involving public timber and
the product therefrom, to the value of $471,610.24, recoverable to the
Government.
The amount accepted under propositions of settlement is $4,539.48 ;
th amount paid in during the year on propositions of settlement accepted during previou years i $22,58-.18; aud the amoun,t recovered
through legal proceediu
o far of record (the United States attorney '
r
rt. for he majority of the di ti-ict not· having been received up to
the l te f pre aring thi report) i. $35,010.93, making a total amount
recov ted during hey ar on account of depredations upon the public
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timber of $107,135.59, being $7,135.59 in excess of the appropriation
for thi.s branch of the public service.
On the 1st of July, 1892, so far as reported by the United States at.
torneys, there were pending in the United States courts 132 civil suits
for the recovery of a total amount of $1~401,578. 74 for the value of
timber alleged to have been unlawfully cut from public lands, and 282
criminal prosecutions for the act of cutting or removing timber in violation of law. It is to be remarked that, nevertheless, the appropriation for the present fiscal year is but half tha.t of last year, and this
force of special agents must be correspondingly reduced.
PUBLIC FORESTS.

Under the 24th section of the act of March 3, 1891, six forest reservations have been created by Presidential proclamation, embracing in
the aggregate an estimated area of 3,252,260 acres.
These reservations are as follows: White River timber land reserve, lying in Routt, Rio Blanco, Garfield, and Eagle counties, Colo., embracing
1,198,080 acres; Pike's Peak timber land reserve, .situated in El Paso
County, Colo., embracing 184,320 acres; ,Plumb Creek timber land reserve, lying in Douglas County Colo., embracing 177,700 acres; Pecos
River forest reserve, situated in Santa Fe, San Miguel, Rio Arriba, and
Taos counties, N. Mex., embracing 311,040 acres; Bull Run timber land
reserve, lying in Multnomah, Wasco, and Clackamas counties, Oregon,
embracing 142,080 acres; and Yellowstone National Park timber land
reserve, lying on the north and east of the Yellowstone National Park .
in Wyoming, embracing 1 7239,040 acres.
The amendatory act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1093), makes provision for the issuing, by this Department, of permits to cut timber on
non-mineral lands in certain States and Territories, and under this act
425 applications for permits had been received prior to the close of the
last fiscal year. Twenty-five of these applications were subsequently
withdrawn, and 143 have been rejected. Many of the applications were
rejected as not coming within the purview of the act of March 3, 1891
(26 Stat., 1093), in consequence of the lands embraced therein being
reported to be mineral in character, which fact would bring them within
the scope of the act of June ·3, 1878 (20 Stat., 88).
PERMITS TO CUT TIMBER.

Thirty-four permits to cut public timber have been issued under the
approval of the Department, embracing an estimated area of 77,024
acres. In issuing the same the condition has been attached that no
permit shall exist longer than a year, and that not to exceed 50 per
cent. of the merchantable timber on the area embraced therein shall be
cut within the year.
The work incident to the selection of the forest reserves and the disposition of the applications for permits to cut timber have occupied tlle
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greater part of the time of the force of special timber agents heretofore
engaged in investigating and reporting upon cases of unlawful appropriation of the public timber ..
As stated by the Commissioner, "to determine the scope of permits under this act, in shaping the same to meet the needs of those
engaged in developing the resources of the country, while at the same
time endeavoring to effectually close the door against all speculative
use of public timber, has involved the consideration of numerous questions arising in connection with the matter in vaJ'ious localities."
He _further states that the practical operation of this act justifies the
conclusion that a law of this nature is in line with the needs of the
public, and must result in great benefit when put into full operation,
and therefore urges that the law should be amended so as to apply to
all the public-land States and Territories, and that no distinction should
be made for the-purpose of this act between mineral and nonmineral
public lands.
.
He revi~ws at some length the benefits which must result from a full
operation of the act, to which attention is specially called, and refers to
an unfortunate circumstance connected with the permit system, in so
far as the States of Idaho and Montana are concerned. In these States
the greater part of the public-timber land is unsurveyed.and within t,he
primary limits of the grant for the Northern Pacific Railroad Company.
That company has filed protests against the issuance of permits by
the Government to cut timber from any of the lands within the limits
of its grant until the same have been surveyed and the odd-numbered
sections set apart to it.
After a full consider:1tion of the matter, this Department has held
that the protests must be sustained, and the operation of the act is
greatly restricted in said States, and the only relief lies in the action
of Congress in making such appropriations as will secure a ·speedy
survey of the lands within the Umits of the grant.
In conclusion, the Commissioner claims that the present laws upon
this subject are far from satisfactory, and urges that a general law on
the subject is unquestionably demanded, and makes the following suggestions:
Provision should be made for the immediate reservation of all public lands bearing
forests or timber, except for entry under the homestead and mining laws.
Individual settlers, farmers, locators of mines, etc., should be authorized to procnre from the pul>lic timber lands such timber as may be imperatively needed to
supply their actual personal necessities for fuel, buildings, fences, and the improvements of their cl< irus.
The cutting or removing of public timber should be prohibited for purposes of
transportation or exportation, or for sale or disposal, or for any other use or pnrpose
whatever, except as above stated, or under la.ws enacted and rules and regulations
pr ·ribe<l by tho local legislature of the State or 'rerritory in which tho timber is
located, or uul 88 a permit to cut timber has first been procured from the Secretary
of th Int rior.
A penalty should be provided for wa ting or destroying timber growing or being
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on public lands, whether by fire, felling, or otherwise, with the pro-vision attached
that, of all sums collected as fines, penalties, or damages under the act, one-half
shall be paid to the informer, if any, and the other half to the school fund of the
county or counties in which the offense was committed.

These suggestions clearly outline the leading features, which, if embodied in a general law upon the subject, will dispose of all material
questions relative to forest reservations -and the cutting and removal
of timber from the public lands. The Commissioner's report, it is to be
noted, treats of the timber lands under the law before August 4, 1892,
when was approved the act entitled" an act to authorize the entry of
lands chiefly valuable for building stone under placer mining laws;"
but under which title, sec. 2, made the law of June 3, 1878, e11titled
"an act for the sale of timber lands in the States of California, Oregon, Nevada, and Washington Territory," applicable to all the public
land States. Thus it has been brought about that any timber on the
public lands anywhere valuable chiefly for timber, but unfit for cultivation, and which have not been offered at public sale and not included
at said date within a military, Indian, or other reservation, may be sold
to citizens, or those declaring intention to become such, not exceeding
160 acres to any one person or association of persons, at the minimum
price of $2.50 per acre.
SW.A.MP-LAND GRANTS,

During the past year the claims for land in place under t.he swampland grants amounted to 29,954.92 acres, which increases the aggregate
selections to 80,271,541.13 acres.
Swamp selections bave been rejected amounting to 280,799.37 acres,
the largest quantity in any one year.
Claims for swamp-land indemnity under the acts of March 3, 1855,
and March 3, 1857, were acted upon in a large number of cases, but
only $17,513.16 were allowed on 19,895.02 acres, making a total paid on
account of said claims of $1,599,365.26.
Patents issued to 1,220 acres as land indemnity for swamp lands
located with warrants or scrip.
Indemnity claims were rejected on about 250,000 acres.
With the lapse of time the adjudications of these swamp-land-grant
claims became more difficult, but special efforts are being made with a
view to their sp·e edy adjustment.
OKLA.HOM.A. SCHOOL LANDS.

Section 36 of the act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat., 1053), provides:
That the school lands reserved in the Territory of Oklahoma by this and former
acts of Congress may be leased for a period not exceeding three years for the benefit
of the school fuml of said Territory by the governor thereof, under regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.

Instructions have been promulgated from time to time with a view to
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ear rying the statufo into effect, and as a result of these regulations the
Commissioner reports that the leasing of the lands has been put upon
a working basis. Upon a careful consideration of the whole subject,
which is fully set forth in his report, he states that he has come to the
conclnsion that the Land Department of the General Government should
not be charged with the supervision of this work, and his reasons seem
to be convincing. While it was undoubtedly wise legislation to place
this matter under the supervision of this Department at the time, yet
it would seem that provision should now be made for its transfer, so
that, at a reasonable time, it may be placed exclusively under the control of tbe Territorial legislature, the proceeds from the leases being
the property of the Territory and not of the General Government.
LAND OFFICES.

The following tabl~, Exhibit A, shows the amount of revenue received
during· last fiscal year at the several offices where the same is twotbirds the expenses or less (Sec. 2250, R. S. U. S.), and the next following (Exhibit B) shows the several land districts containing less
than 100,000 acres of public land (Sec. 2248, R. S. U. S). Only the latter
provision is mandatory and that .not at state capitals (Sec. 2249, R.
S. U.S.):
A.-Total amount of revenue 1·eceived f1·om sales of public lands, also cost of
collecting same, at the Jollowing-narnecl land offices during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1892j also, excess of cost of collecting over one-thircl of whole amount collected.

EXHIBIT

Excess cost of
Office.

Total amount Total cost of ih;i;~~iu~t re;~~~~i~!er
revi6:Ct:d~ 01· collecting. r evenue colone-third
lected.
whole amount
collected.

P.:untsville .. ................ :-. .............. .
Montgomery* ..... ........ .......... ........ .
Prescott* ................................... .
Camden ............ . . . ..................... .
Dardanelle ................... ........ . ..... .
I(arrison ......................... _......... _
Montrose ................................... .
Creurd' Alene ............. ................. .
Des Moines* ................................ .

i~~:a ?!:!. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Salina ..... . .... ...... ..... ...... .... ... __ . _.
atcbitocbes ............ : ... . ......... .. _. __
:Now Orleans ................................ .
Boonville .. ................................. .

~l~~ggi~~.
~ ~·.~~ ~: ::: .·.-.·.·.-.-: ::::: ::::::: ::: ::
Bloominirton ............ ............. ..... .. .
Gran!l I !land ..................... ·.... .... .. .
Lincoln* .................................... .

:;t~~~ cit;;*·.:::::~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::

Enreka .. . . ................................. .
Lns 'rnces ................................. .

]~::~~~::~~ ::: :: ::::: :: ::: ::::::::::::: ::: ::: ::

Gl•am br·rlain ............................... .
Huron . ..................................... .
l'i ·rre* ..................................... .
Yankton .... . . ... . .................... . ..... .
Eau "laire .................................. .
lfen1 ha ................................... .

Total .....••.......................... ·

I

$15, 441.18
23,556.83
18,573. 60
10,136.21
3, 760: 50
17,704.85
9,732. 44
8,619. 38
2, 741.77
23,005.12
14,720.15
10,723.20
5,429.32
28,492.98
10,062.52
23,496.65
11,109.89
8,493.06
18,131.17
1,714.00
9,053.91
3,176.22
3,102.26
10,165.68
21,130.83
3,186.04
10,650.10
20,951.15
4, 0 1. 65
11, 01. 75
0, J.:15.14
1,019.53
370, 702. 04 1

$8,258.93
9,253.00
6,456.55
5, l!J5.48
2,835. 3fl
7,818.56
4,892.42
3,308.39
1,825.45
8,742.26
6.134. 72
4,610.01
3,258.11
11,455.07
3,636.20
8,394.50
4,220.31
2,903. 04
6,835.34
I, 814.39
3,561.58
2,198.21
2,205.67
4,050.35
7,150.00
2,757.01
5,050.38
8,447.00
4,644.09
4,581.36
3, 68!. 36
1,564.06

$5,147.06
7,852.28
6,191.20
3,378.74
1,253.50
5,901.62
3,244. 15
2, 873. 13
913. 92
7,668. 37
4,906.72
3,574.40
1,809.77
9,497.66
3,354. 17
7,832. 22
3,703.29
2,831.02
6,043.72
571. 33
3,017.97
1,058.74
1,034.09
3,388.56
7,043.61
1,062.02
3,550.05
6,983.72
1,360.62
3,934.92
2,045.04
639. 84

$3,111.87
1,400.72
265. 35
1,816.74
1,581.83
1,916.94
1,648.27
435. 27
91]. 53
1,073.89
1,228.00
1,035.61
1,448.34
1, 957.H
182. 03
562. 28
517. 02
72. 02
791. 62
1,273.06
543. 61
1,139. 47
1,171.58
661. 79
106. 39
1,695.00
1,509. 33
1,463. 28
3,283.67
646. 44
1,639.32
1,024.22

161, 681. 131

123,567.35

38,113.80
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B.-Land districts, in which the area of public lands, 1·emaining 'unsold, ia
less than 100,000 acres.

State.

Land districts.

Public lands
remainiug
unsold .
.Acres.

None.
None.

None.
None.
None.
None.

16,289.
85,774
1,537
1,560
23,080
437
10,720
54,400

Total. ..•.•...•............•.................. ······ ···· ·· ······ ·•·•·· ·····•······

193,797

* State capital.
PROMOTIONS BY COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS.

During the last year the plan has been put into operation in the Land
Office, as well as in the other bureaus of the Department, of making
promotions wholly upon the basis of merit, and as the result of an
examination held last May the Commissioner reports that he takes
pleasure in commending t~e general scope of the system as adopted,
and states that "as the examinat10ns under the present system are
necessarily general in their nature, comprehending important features
of work assignable to the different divisions and subdivisions of a
given bureau, the tendency will be towards a more general knowledge by the clerks of the work of the entire Bureau, and thus avoid
the annoyances and delays which have hitherto attended the transfer
of employes, under the exigencies of the service, to other and equally
important duties."
THE INADEQUATE AOOOMMODATIONS OF THE GENERAL L,AND OFFICE,

The Commissioner last year recommended the erection of a suitable public building, to be owned by the Government, affording adequate accom~
modations, and that proper provisions be made therein for the greater
security of Land Office records. He now suggests that such a building
might be further utilized for the preservation of the records of the several land offices and offices of the surveyor-general when discontinued;
that there would be great advantages in the concentration of the records in one place, and that in the way suggested it might be accomplished with comparatively little additional expense.
The work of the Land Office has been accomplished to such an extent.,
the force may have to hB reduced or concentrated.
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APPEALS IN L.A.W CASES.

A statement of the Assistant Attorney-General for this Department,
printed as Exnibit A to this report, shows a steady increase in the
amount of work done by the force engaged, under his direction, in preparing decisions in land cases appealed to the Secretary and upon legal
questions -arising in other branches of the Department. All appeals
have also a careful consideration by the First Assistant Secretary before
they are finally acted on by the Secretary.
The following is a brief abstract of a few of the leading decisions relating to public lands rendered since the last aunual report :
RAILROAD GRANT-ADJUSTMENT.

In the adjustment of the r ailroad grant now held l>y the St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Manitoba Railway Company, it was held that in view of the provisions in the act
of March 3, 1887, requiring the adjustment of railroad grants "in accordance with
_the decisions of the Supreme Court," and the recent decision of said court as to the
relation of the act of March 3, 1871, to the acts of 1857 and 1865, the Department
must recede from its former rulings with respect to the adjustment of the Manitoba.
Railway grant as an entirety.
The grant for the St. Vincent extension of the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway is a new grant, made by act of Congress subsequent in date to those
by which the originaJ grant was made for the main line, and it therefore follows
that the grant for said extension should not be adjusted in connection with the
other grants as an entirety. The earlier grants must be adjusted separately from
the later, and wherever the latter conflicts with the older grant, priority of right
must be accorded the prior grant.
The separate adj ustment of the grants for the main and branch lines precludes
the right of indemnity selection by the older grants along the line of the younger,
and vice versa. (13 L. D., 353.)
RAILROAD GRANT-FORFEITURE,

In the case of New Orleans Pacific Railway Company (14 L. D., 321) it was held
that a forfeiture of a railroad grant for breach of condition subsequent may be
declared judicially, in a proceeding duly authorized, or by a direct a,s sertion of
ownership by an act of Congress.
The lands granted and certified in aid of the New Orleans and Opelousas Road
under the act of June 3, 1856, and embraced within the act of forfeiture declared
by Congress July 14, 1'870, were by said act restored to the public domain, and the
certifications thereof were annulled and vacated thereby; and the lands so released
being public lands, at the date the grant to the New Orleans Pacific became effective, passe~ thereunder to said company.
MI ING CLAIM-CONFLICTING PATENT.

In the case ~f the Juniata Lode (13 L. D., 715), an important decision was rendered. to the effect that where a patented placer is founcl to be in conflict with a
Ioele claim, and the facts are such as to warrant judicial proceedings for the vu.cation oftho:patent as to the land'inconflict, the patentee may, by mesne conveyance,
surr nder the title of such land to the Government, and so vest the Department with
jurisdiction to again dispose of the land. By this course expensive litigation is
avoided and the same result reached.
DE ERT LAND ENTRY-WATER SUPPLY,

In the case of Orin P. McDonald (13 L. D., 30), it was held that a water supply
derived from wells located on the lands may be accepted as sufficient if it be shown
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that said supply is controlled by the entryman, is permanent in character, and
effectively used for the purpose of irrigation.
COAL LAND-CHARACTER OF PROOF,

In the case of Rucker et al v. Knisley (14 L. D., 113), the rule was laid down that,
in determining the character of land alleged to b~ chiefly valuable for coal, the extent of the deposit may be shown by the testimony of geological experts and practical miners, taken in connection with the actual production of coal.
RIGHT OF WAY-CANALS-RAILROADS-UNSURVEYED LAND.

In the case of the Santa Cruz Water Storage Company (13 L. D., 660) it was held
that the act of March 3, 1891, does not autn.orize the approval of maps showing the
location of canals, ditches, or reservoirs on unsurveyed land. The same rule is now
applied to railway right-of-way applications under the act of March 3, 1875. _ (See
case of Tintic Range Railway Company (15 L. D., 88), wherein it was said that maps
of definite location submitted under said act will not be approved where the line of
road, either wholly or in part, traverses unsurveyed land.)
It has also been held that section 18 of said 1:t.ct of 1891, does not grant a right of
way for canals and ditches through Indian reservations. (Florida Mesa Ditch Co.,
14 L. D., 265.)
SIOUX INDIAN LANDS-ALLOTMENT,

In determining the status of Sioux allotments under the treaty of 1868, in view of
sections 11 and 15, of the act of Congress approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 88.8), an
opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General, to whom the question was referred, was
adopted, to the effect that under the provisions of the treaty of April 29: 1868, Indians holding certificates of allotment have only the right to the exclusive possession of the land covered by the certificate so long as they may continue to cultivate
the land; hence selections under said treaty give no rights that descend to the heirs
of the alottee.
The act of March 2, 1889, however, validates allotments made under said treaty
and directs the issuance of patents in the name of the allottees, for the sole use and
benefit of the Indian, or, in case of bis decease, of his heirs. The marriage of a
widow, therefore, does not affect the status of the land covered by the certificate of
her former husband.
Certificates of allotment issued under the treaty of 1868 may be surrendered and
new allotments taken under the act of 1889.
In case of an application to select land covered by the prior selection of another
under said trea,ty, on the ground that said selection has been abandoned, action
should not be taken without due notice to the prior claimant. (13 L. D., 307.)
APPLICATION FOR SURVEY-SHALLOW LAKES.

In the case of John P. Hoel (13 L. D., 588) the Department held that an application for the survey of land covered by a nonnavigable lake must be denied, where it
appears that saiJ. la,ke has been meandered and the adjacent land disposed of by the
Government, as the land covered by such lake belongs to the adjoining proprietors
and not to the United States.
REPAYMENT-TRANSFEREE.

Many interesting questions arise on a,pplications for the repayment of purchase
money, fees, and commissions. Among the important cases in this line may be mentioued that of Adolph Emert (14 L. D., 101), wherein it was held that the only person qualified to apply for repayment under section 2, act of June 16, 1880, is the one
in whom the title to the land is vested at the date of the cancellation of the entry,
or the heirs of such party.
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INDIAN AFFAIRS.
ALLOTMENT OF LAND TO INDIANS.

The report of the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs shows that since
the date of his previous annual report patents have been issued and
delivered to 1,393 Indians, as follows: 265 on Grande Ronde reservation,
Oregon; 167 to Poncas in South Dakota; 109 to Iowas in Oklahoma
Territory; 1 to a Miami Indian; 242 to Wyandottes; 157 to Ottawas
and 68 to Modocs in the Indian Territory, and 284 to Papagoes on San
Xavier reservation in .Arizona. .Also, that patents have been prepared,
but not yet delivered to 5,245 Indians: 3,321 to Cheyennes and
.Arapahoes, 1,365 to the Citizen Band of Pottawatomies, and 561 to
.Absentee Shawnees, all in the Territory of Oklahoma and all under
and in accordance with agreements with those Indians ratified by the
Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1891.
His report further shows that allotments have been concluded and
:approved, and the preparation of the patents for issue thereon is being
made by the Commissioner of the General Land Office to 3,059 Indians,
.as follows: 1,530 to Oneidas in Wisconsin; 76 to Sacs and Foxes in
Kansas and 'Nebraska; 1,338 to Sissetons and W ahpetons in South
Dakota, and 115 to Prairie Band of Pottawatomies in Kansas, and that
48 allotments to Eastern Shawnees and 302 to Senecas in the Indian
·Territory had been examined and laid before the Department for action.
The work in the field in making allotments to 4,878 Indians has been
-completed and the reports therein are receiving, as promptly as the
limited force of the Indian Bureau will permit, the careful examination
and consideration necessary before reporting them for the issue of pat,ents. These comprise 879 Sioux on Crow Creek Reservation, South
Dakota; 846 Jicarilla .Apaches in New Mexico; 1,129 Sioux on Yankton
"Reservation, South Dakota; 70 Tonkawas in Oklahoma, 236 Chippewas
on White Earth Reservation, in Minnesota, and 464 Sioux on ceded
Sioux land in South Dakota.
The work of making allotments to Indians is in progress on the Warm
Spring Reservation, in Oregon ;-the YakamaReservation, in w ·ashington;
the Moqui Reservation, in .Arizona; the Pottawatomie and Kickapoo
Res rva,tion, in Kansas, and the Iowa Reservation, in Kansas and Nebra ka, and the Chippewa reservations, in Minnesota. The allotment
work in the field on the Umatilla and Siletz Reservation, in Oregon, and
the ez Perce Re ervation, in Idaho, is nearing completion, as is also
the aclju tment of the work on the Devils Lake Reservation, North
ak ta o a to giv allotments to married women under the amendme t of F bruary 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794), to the general allotment
at.
r parations in the ature of surveys of limited areas of land have
b n made on he o ud and Pine Ridge Sioux reservations, in South
Dakota, with th view of making allotments to such of the Indians of
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those reservations as desire to settle down to work upon and make permanent homes of selected portions of these reservations. A special
allotting agent has been sent to the Lower Brule Reservation, in South
Dakota, to make allotments to those Sioux residing or belonging tb.ereon.
In addition to the work on the reservations mentioned, 529 allotments
h ave been made during the fiscal year to Indians upon the public domain in California and Oregon for whom no reservations are provided,
and this work is still in progres~ among the nonreservation Indians of
those States. and Nevada.
The condition and status of the Indians of the various States and
Territories with reference to the allotment of lands in severalty is briefly
shown in the Commissioner's report.
Since the 4th of March, 1889, more than 24,000,000 acres of Indian
lands, released by the Indians of their right of occupancy, have been
restored to the public domain and opened to settlement, to become the
homes of pioneer settlers. In addition, a number of agreements have
been negotiated which, when ratified, will swell the total area to over
30,000,000 acres of land, heretofore reserved and uncultivated, made
available for productive use. During the same time 12,273 allotments
in severalty have been made to Indians and 7,248 patents have been
issu0d and delivered to Indian allottees, and others are in course of
preparation.
The negotiations for relinquishment of portions of reservations and
allotments of land have involved many delicate questions and a great
ar.;_o unt of work by the department and the indian bureau. Every
effort possible has been made to bring the allottees to the occupancy
and cultivation of their individual allotments, and it may be said that
a very g~neral interest is manifested by them in the ownership of their
individual tracts and in making permanent homes for themselves. Perhaps it may be found that some are not sufficiently prepared therefor;
but it is hoped that the example not only of the more progressive
members of the former tribes to which they have belonged, but also
the influence of the white people and negroes "who have located among
and around them upon t"!.le lands opened to settlement, will encourage
and enable them to move forward in the ways of civilization and self.support.
LEASING INDIAN LANDS.

The law permitting leasing of Indian allotments in certain contingencies does not appear to be sufficient to accomplish what is necessary
either in allowing such leasing in all cases where it would be desirable
or in preventing undesirable or illegal leases. The third section of the
act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794), amending the general allot·
ment act, providesThat whenever it shall be made to appear to the Secretary of the Interior that, by
reason of age or other disability, any allottee under the provisions of said act, or
any other act or treaty, can not personally and with benefit to himself occupy or imINT 92--III
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prove his allotment or any part thereof, the same may be leased upon such term.a,
regulations, and conditions as shall be prescribed by such Secretary, for a term not
exceeding .three years for farming or grazing, or ten years for mining purposes.

This. law does not appear to warrant making of any lease by an
allottee who is not incapacitated by reason of age or some physical or
mental disability to occupy, cultivate, and improve his allotment, either
personally or by hiring help, or the leasing by the head of a family of the
allotments of his minor children.
Leasing by able-bodied allottees, which would enable them to live
without personal labor, would encourage habits of idleness and vice.
On the other hand, if the Indian is given a piece of lal).d which he
may jndeed call his own, but which he may not use as his own, except
for cultivation or grazing, and he is without the proper training or
means that will enable him to cultivate or use the whole or a considerable portioii of it, he is practically- deprived of the benefits that can
and ought to be secured from its proper use.
LEASING OF TRIBAL .A.ND UN.ALLOTTED LANDS.

Pursuant to authority therefor contained in section 3 of the act of
February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 194), permission was granted for the leasing by the Ponca and Oto Indians, the Osages and Kaws, and the
Kiowas and Comanches in Oklahoma Territory of their surplus lands
for grazing purposes for the period of one year from April 1, 1892, and
there are, accordingly, now in force, two leases for grazing on the Ponca
Reservation, two on the Oto Reservation, thirty-two on the Osage
Reservation, and three on the Kaw Reservation.
The projected leases on the Kiowa and Comanche Reservation have
not yet been put in proper condition for approval.
A large part of the surplus lands on the Omaha and Winnebago
Reservation, Nebr., have also been leased for grazing purpos;s. .A. few
of these leases have also not been approved.
Two leases for removing gravel from tracts on the Fort Peck Reservation, Mont., for railroad use have been approved for a period of ten
years from July 11, 1892.
INDIANS NOT ON RESERVATIONS .A.ND CONTESTS.

There are, according to the most reliable information, over 15,000
persons still claiming and maintaining the status of Indians who reside in State and Territories upon no reservation. Many of them
have no right pon any existing reservations, while others belong and
are entitled fo re ide upon reservations to which it has not been posible to induce them to remove, the greater portion preferring to lead
live of vagabondage, wandering about and finding a precarious living
mai ly by gging from place to place, principally at villages and
town al ng the tran cor.tinental railroad . Others are strongly
attached to location occupied by their tribes before the lands were
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opened to white settlement. They have continued to reside upon tracts
of such land without any other titles than that of occupancy. In the
progress of settlement of this country, they have been very largely
crowded back or ousted completely from all portions of such tracts
as are of any value for grazing or tillable use .
.Attention has been given to this class of Indians and efforts have
been and are now being made to acquaint them with their privileges
and rights and to secure to them proper title to such land as they now
occupy and desire to hold, under the provisions of law for Indian allotments on the public domain. .A.s a consequence of activity in this
direction, numerous contests of Indian entries are made1 and no doubt
many just claims are lost or forfeited because of the ignorance of the
Indian claimant or his pecuniary inability to pay the legal fees and
to make proper defense. .A.n estimate was presented to Congress at
its last session, with my recommendation for a small appropriation to
pay necessary expenses in such cases, but no appropriation was made.
It should receive the attention heretofore requested.
INDIAN SCHOOLS.

It is shown by the report of the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs that
the enrollment of pupils in the schools conducted for the education and
training of the Indian youth reached during the year 19,793 pupils, an
increase over the previous year of 1,867 pupils., and that the average
attendance was 15,111 pupils, an increase of 1,523 pupils over that of
the previous year.
The existing school buildings and facilities provided by the United
States afford accommodations for Indian pupils as follows:
Pupils.

In 14 nonreserva,tion Government industrial training schools................ 4,235
In 67 reservation boarding schools...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 7, 644
In 101 reservation day schools .... .... ·...........•................... ,- . . . . . . 3, 714
Total .............. . ..................... ... ........ . .... , . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 593
Contracts were made with religious associations and other institutions for the
education and training of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 186
In addition to the above, contra~ts have been made with public-school districts in the States of California, Oregon, Minnesota, Nebraska, North Dakota, and the Territory of Utah for the education of Indian children to the
number of........................... ....................................
197
Making a total capacity for the past :fiscal year of ........... : . . . . . . . . . 20, 976
Seven new nonreservation schools, the establishment of which has been
specially authorized by appropriations made by Congress, but which have
not yet been completed or put in operation, will provide additional accommodations for ..... ........... ................ ............ . ....... _... _...
800
Seven new reservation boarding schools will provide for ............ ___ . _...
64())
Making the total number of pupils that can be accommodated with means
already provided, without including a considerable increase of accommotlations in day schools, especially among the Sioux in the Dakotas. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • • • • • • 22, 416
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The following exhibits taken from the Commissioner's report show
the attendance of Indian pupils at schools from 1877 to 1892, inclusive,
and also the enrollment and average attendance from 1887 to 1892:
Indian school attendance from 1877 to 1892, both years inclusive.
Boarding
schools.

Day schools.

Totals.

Year.

/

1877... •• • • • • . .. . • . . • • • •• . • . . . . . . . . . .• . . . • . • .• • • . • • • . *60
1878 ..•••••••... ······•·· ...• .•. .... ...... . ....••.. •. . 49
1879.. .•• • • . . . . . • • •. • . . . • . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. • . . • . . . . .
52
1880.................................................
60
]>!81........................... ... . ...... ............
68
1882................ ......... ..... .. .................
71
1883.................... ...... . ............ ...•..••..
75
J 884............................................ •• . . .
86
]885. ............. .. ................................. 114
1886........................................... •• • • . . 115
1887.................... ........................•.••. 117
1888.......... •.....••............ .... .... .. .. •..••.. 126
1889......................... ........................ 136
1890 ..• :: ............. .. .... . . ... . .. ........ .. ....... 140
1891. ........................ ······•••·•··•·••·••···· 146
1892.. ••.•.•.•••.. ..•..•.•.••••... ••.•.. ............. 149

t3, 888
2,755
2,599
4,358
6,201
7,260
8,020
8,705
9,146
9,865
11,425
12,474

*270
119
107
109
106
54
64
76
86
99
110
107
103
106
110
134

t4, 221
1,311
1,443
1,757
1,942
2,370
2,500
2,715
2,406
2. 367
2,163
2,637

330
168
159
169
174
125
139
162
200
214
227
233
239
246
256
283

3,598
4,142
4,488
4,651

4,976
4,066
4,042
6,115

8,m
9, 630
10,520
11,420
11, 552

12,232
13,588
15,111

*Including 11 boarding and 187 day; total 198 among civilized tribes not included after 1877.
tNumber attending one month or more during the year.

Enrollment and average attendance at Indian schools, 1887 to 1892.
ENROLLED.
1892.

1887.

1888.

1889.

1890.

1891.

Government schools:
Training and boarding ..........................
Day .................................... ~ ••••...

6,847
3,115

6,998
3,175

6,797
2,863

7,236
2,963

8,572
2,887

9,674
3,470

Total ..................... ~··················

9,963

10,173

9,660

10,199

11,449

·13, 14'

2,763
1,044
564

3,234
1,293
512

4,038
1,307
779

4,186
1,004
988

4,282
886
1,309

4,29'
1,011
1, 34'

Kind of school.

~

Contract schools:
Boarding .......................................

~c1~~f;1a:i b~·a:;a~g: ~p~~ia:n;: ~pp;~ii~1~ied· f~;:
Total ..•.•••.•..••.••••.....••............•...

4,371

5,039

6,124

6,178

6,477

6,649

14,333

15,212

15,784

16,377

17,926
1,549

19,793
1,867

Mt:~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ········ ······-- ........ ········
A.VERA.GE A.TTE:NDA.NCE.

Government schools:

i~;~~. ~~j.': ~~~~~~.:::::: ::: :: ::::::::: :::::

5,276
1,896

5,533
1,929

5,212
1. 744

5,644
1,780

6,794
1,661

7,658
2,069

Total · · · · · .. · -- · · ...... - . . . . . . .... . . . . .. . . . . . .

7,172

7,462

6,956

7, 424

8,410

9,727

2, 258

2, 6!)4

3, 213

3, 384

8, 504

3, 612

Contract schools:
Boarding . . .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . ..

r:l~iri~ibo·a:;cii~g:~p~ci~lly ~Pi;;~pria~d-fo~·:
0

=1==--m ~:+ 1, m 1J:

- - - - - - - - - - - -1----L---

~t

1~~

Total · • • • • • · · • • .. • ••. -- ..••....... .. .......... 3,3481
3,958 4,591}

4, 808

.Aggregate.··················· -· · · -· · --.. -.. -.. -. . . . 10, 520 l-;:;::-420 , 11, 552 12, 232
Increase · · · · · · · · · · • • • · • · • • · · · · -· · · · · - -- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

5, 178

5, 384

--;:s:-588 ·

15, 111
1, 523

1, 356
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These statistics show that considerable progress has been made dur~
ing the year, notwithstanding the embarrassments by reason of the
limitation of law upon the cost of school buildings and otherwise in the
enlarging the school accommodations and facilities for the educational
and industrial training of the Indian children of the rising generation.
The enrollment of pupils in these schools has kept pace with the increasing accommodations, thus bringing a quarter number under care,
discipline, and instruction.
The Commissioner invites attention to the fact that the amount appropriated for Indian education for the last fiscal year was $2,291,650;
that the amount asked for for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1892,
was $2,917,060; while the amount actually appropriated by Congress
is $3,313,525, being only $21,875 in excess of the appropriations of
the preceding year. He presents the following t,able of annual appropriations made by Congress for the support of Indian schools since
1877:
Annual appropriations made by the Government since the fiscal year 1877 for supp01·t of
Indian schools .
Year.
1877 .. ···•·•••· .......... .
1878 ....••••.•••.•...•.•..
1879 ......•..••..•.••.....
1880 . ....••. ..•..•........
1881. .....•......•.•......
1882 ..••. _•..••..•........
1883 .••••••.....••.....••.
1884 .. ···•••·•••••· ...... .
1885 .................... ..

.A.ppropri·
ation.

Per cent
increase.

Year.

.A.ppropri·
ation.

$20,000 . ........... 1886 ..•.•••....•••.• ! .... . $1,100,065
30,000
50 1887 ..•.•••....••...•.•... 1,211,415
60,000
100 1888 .•••..•....••••••••••. 1,179,916
75,000
25 1889 ....•••......•..•••••• 1,348,015
75,000 ................. 1890 ..•...•...•...•••.••.. 1,364,568
135,000
80 1891. .... ······•·•· ...... . 1,842,770
487,200
260 1892 ..................... . 2,291,650
675,200
38 1893 ..•..••.•..•.•.•..•••. 2,312,385
992,800
47

Per cent
increase.
10

10
*2.6
14
1
35
24. 3
0,9

*Decrease.

Because of this failure of Congress to appropriate sufficient funds it
will be impossible to make during the ensuing fiscal year that advance. ment in work of gathering the Jndian children in schools that is so desirable.
The following table is presented by the Commissioner as showing the
amounts of money appropriated for Indian education, ·called for by contracts made by the Indian Office with the various religious associations
and other institutions for educational work among the Indians, from
and including the fiscal year 1866:
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Amounts set apart for various religious bodies for Indian education for each of theflaoal
years 1886 to 1893, inclusive.
1886.

1887.

1888.

1889.

1890.

1891.

1892.

1893.

Total for
8 yeara.

--Roman Catholic .••••.••. $118, 343 $194,635 $221,169 $347,672 $356,957 $363, 349,$394, 756,$369, 535 $2,366,418
Presbyterian ............ 32,995 37,910 36,500 41,825 47,650 44, 850 44, 310 29, 040 315,080
Congregational. .••.•.••• 16,121 26,696 26,080 29,310 28,459 27,271 29,146 25, 736 208,819
(*)
7,500
5,400 10,410
Martinsbur~, Pa ......•.
23,310
. .......
········ ···
4,175
4,175
......
...........
. .. ··--·
. . ...
.Alaska Traming School.
8,350
1,890
3,690 18,700 '.:!4,876 29, 910 23, 220
4, 860
107,146
Episcopal ...............
1, 960 27,845 14,460 23, 383 23,383 24, 743 24, 743 10,020
150, 537
Friends .................
3, 340
2,500
3,125
4,375
4, 375
4,375
3,750
25,840
Mennonite .........••••. ........
1,523 ......... . ........ .. ...... .... ... . . --···-·· . .. .....
1,523
Middletown, Cal ....•.•..
1,350
5,400
5,400
5,400
5,400
5,400
5, 400
33,750
Unitarian ............... ... -.....
Lutheran, Wittenberg,
1,350
4,050
7,560
9, 180 16,200 15,120
53,460
Wis . ............. . .... ........ . .......
2, 725
6, 700 13,980 ---- ---33,345
9,940
,, Methodist ..•.........•.. ......... ........ ........
. ....... ........
6,480
t6, 480
Mrs. L. H. Daggett ...••.
6,375
275
600
1, 000
2,000
2,500
Miss Howard . . .. . ...•.
.Appropriation for Lincoln Institution . '. ..... 33,400 33,400 33,400 33,400 33,400 33, 400 33,400 33, 400 267,200
.A.ppr~riat ion for H ampton nstitute .••....... 20, 040 20,040 20, 040 20,040 20, 040 20,040 20,040 20, 040 160,320

........

--······

Total .............. 228,259 363,214 376,264 529,905 562,640 570, 2181 611, 5701 525, 8811 3, 767, 951

'
*Dropped.
t This contract was made last year with the Board of Home Missions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. .As that organization did not wish to make any contracts for the current fiscal year the con,
tract was renewed with Mrs. Daggett.

In this connection the Commissioner observes thatIt will be noticed by an examination of the table that the money devoted to this
purpose has been very unequally distributed among the different denominaitions engaged in the work, and this has given rise to a good deal of jealousy and criticism
of the Indian Office.
There has been during the past year a great deal of public discussion regarding
the matter of contract schools, and t here is a very gen er al consensus of opinion among
t h e gr eat m asses of the p eople t hat the work of education for the Indians should be
carried on either by t he Government through its own agencies or by individuals and
ch nrches at their own expense. The appropriation of public funds for sectarian
u ses is almost universally condemned, and, while there has been no radical change
in the p olicy of the Government regar ding this matt er, t here has been a very practical chan ge in the at titude of t he churches.
The F r iends h ave given u p their work among the Eastern Cherokees; the Method ists h ave ceased to ask for any public money for their schools; the Episcopalians
h ave lar gely reduced the amounts asked for their schools.
'.rhe amount allowed for contr act schools for t he fiscal year ending June 30, 1893,
is considerably less than that for the year ending J une 30, 1892. This decrease
arises from three causes : (1) The fact that a n umber of contract schools have been
given up by the churches and are hereaft er to be controlled by the Government;
(2) the amount of money set apart for contr act sch ools for next year has b een based
generally upon the average attendance for l ast year, which, in many cases, was less
than the number then contracted for ; and (3), owing to the large reduc tion by
Con~ess 1n the estimates of the Indian Office for educational purposes, it has been
found absolutely necessary, in order to keep the expenditures for the coming school
year within the limits of the appropriation, t o reduce somewhat the total set apart
for contract schoo1s.

The ecretary has heretofore expressed his views on this subject, and
in your previou me sages you have drawn the attention of Congress
to what y n deem the proper respective relation and claims of the

national and contra.ct ·chools, and it is not deemed necessary to renew
the expre si n of my view now.
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SITES FOR NEW NONRESERV A.TION SCHOOLS.

U~der the act of February 16, 1891 (26 Stats., 764), and the Indian
appropriation act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 1012), lands have been
selected or secured and title thereto passed to the United States, on
which suitable school buildings for Indian industrial schools are to be
or have been erected at Pipestone, Minn.; Mount Pleasant, Mich.;
Tomah, Wis.; and Perris, Cal.
NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE INDIA.NS.

Important negotiations were conducted and in progress with Indian
tribes during the past fiscal year, and others have been recently inaugurated under provisions of law providing therefor, which are briefly
referred to as follows :
NA.VA.JO INDIAN COMMISSION.

For several years past it was rumored abroad that · there are rich
gold and silver deposits in the Oarizo Mountains, situated within the
Navajo Indian Reservation, and it seemed to be the settled belief of
people in that section of the country that immense mineral wealth
would be discovered therein, if allowed to be prospected for. Some
persons had gone surreptitiously to the reservation for this purpose,
and once in 1890 the military, called upon to remove a party of these
prospectors, found fifteen men locating claims at the foot of these
mountains, and ejected them.
The fact that the whites were eager to obtain possession of these supposed mineral fields and that the condition of the Indians would be
improved by ceding the lands embracing the same, led to the appointment of a commission in pursuance of a provision contained in the act
of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 1009), for the purpose of negotiating with
the Navajoes for the surrender of a portion df their reservation to include
the mountains referred to. The members thereof, as :finally constituted,
consisted of Brig. Gen . .Alexander McD. McCook, commanding the Department of Arizona; John L. Barstow, Shelburne, Vt.; and J. G. Allyn,
Albuquerque, N. Mex. They were instructed to meet on the 10th day '
of May, 1892. at Fort Wingate, N. Mex., and, among other things, to
make careful examination of the section of the country within which
there were believed to be valuable mineral deposits and determine the
probable extent or area of such deposits, in order to ascertain what particular portions of the reservation it would be desirable for the Indians
to relinquish and also to determine the character of the country and
the value of that part which they would be expected to ced~, and, in the
event of finding mineral deposits and in making successful negotiations
with the Indians, to provide in the agreement a sufficient fund for constructing and maintaining an adequate system of irrigation for their
reservation and developing a water supply sufficient for their numerous
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flocks and herds, and also for maintaining proper schools for the i
struction of their children in the elementary branches of learning.
The Commission reported on May 19, 1892, that the work of examining and prospecting the mountains referred to was begun and diligently pursued for the period of two weeks, during which time two
geologists and a professional prospector traversed and carefully examined the whole of said mountains; that at the request of the board of
trustees of the town of Gallup, N. Mex., two other professional prospectors were allowed to- join the commission at their own expense;
that these two men had been prospecting in the Carrizo Mountains on
two previous occasions· and claimed to know of the presence of rich
gold and silver ores; that they were, however, unable to show the commissioners any ores ;which they themselves had not already discovered;
that Gen. McCook took samples of their own selections of ores with him
to Los Angeles for assay; and that the certificate of assay attached to
said report shows that the prospectors named were mistaken in their
claims as to the values of the ores.
The commissioners also reported that the geological conditions were
found to be extremely unfavorable for the probable occurrence of ores
of the precious metals; that sandstone forms the m:ass of mountains
which are traversed here and there by dikes of eruptive rock of varying
character; that in the vicinity of these dikes the sandstone has been
changed and altered, showing some small bodies of specular and allied
ores of iron, which, however, carry no appreciable values of the precious
metals; that small amounts of copper and iron pyrites were found, but not
in workable bodie~ or in veins that could be traced; that no lead ores
were found; that it does not seem probable that any true :fissure veins
exist in the mountains referred to; that they obtained the opinion of
each individual member of the party who had examined the Carrizo
Mountain region; and that geologists, scientists, and prospectors alike
concurred in the conclusions that there were no surface appearances of
valuable mineral deposits and that the region was barren of metallic
wealth and worthless for mining purposes.
They further reported that they personally supervised an assay
of the specimens collected, tbe results in all cases showing either no
precious metals or at best but traces thereof, and proving that the ores
have no pecuniary or commercial value, and they stated that in view
of the disappointing fact they did not deem it their duty to proceed
with negotiations for the relinquishment of that portion of the reserva·
tion.
By rea on of the fact that this re ervation does not afford sufficient
food and water for the su tenance of the large flocks and herds upon
which the Navajo depend for support, thousands of them have crossed
the re: rvation. boundaries and gone upon the public domain. This
ha · rou ht a out trained relations between them and the whites in
that locali y, re-·ulting in frequent conflict aud sometimes bloodshed.
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No negotiations having been opened with the.Navajos tt was deemed
proper to take some action looking to their relief by the development of a water supply by means of common wells, artesian wells, and
storage reservoirs, and the construction in connection of a system of
irrigation. With this end in view and in accordance with suggestions
of Gen. McCook, the President has given instructions, in effect as follows:
First. That the reservation be divided into as many districts as the
department commander may deem expedient to make a survey and
contour map, with a view to establishing a system of irrigation and
developing a water supply thereon.
Second. That officers to be desig·nated by the same officer be detailed
and one assigned to each of such districts, to make a preliminary topographical survey and to prepare a co_n tour or topographical map, so
that a correct map can be made of the reservation.
Third. That the survey be made also with a view to a system of irrigation and developing a stock water supply sufficient for the 16,000
or 18,000 Navajo Indians, and that the irrigating ditches or canals,
dams, laterals, etc., and the lands to be irrigated therefrom, be indicated on the proposed maps, together with the available and suitable
places for artesian wells, bore wells t~ be worked by windmills, and
such points in canons or mountains with a view to constructing stotage
reservoirs, or where springs or other sources of water supply may be
developed.
Fourth. That an estimate of the cost of constructing the same
be submitted in detail; that an estimate of the annual cost of main
taining and repairing the same be also submitted; and that an estimate
of the cost of each artesian-well, bore-well, storage reservoir, etc., including machinery and appliances, be also reported.
Fifth. That a full and complete report be made upon the question of
the feasibility and practicability of constructing and maintaining a
proper system of irrigation upon the reservation, and of providing- a
suitable supply of water to meet the wants of all the ·Navajos thereon
and those to be removed thereto; to contain any other information or
plans necessary to put into successful operation the system as proposed.
The Navajo question has been brought to the attention of the senate
committee on indian affairs with the hope that it will, by subcommittee or otherwise, make such inquiry as would enable them to have a
personal knowledge of the situation, and such knowledge of the situation by the members of the senate committee would undoubtedly facilitate any legislation which may be necessary in the future.
It is considered that the lands commonly designated as "Navajo
Reservation," that were set apart by executive order of May, 1884, for
· ''Indian purposes," are no part of the Navajo country, although they
are referred to as such in the above instructions, the subject not then
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having been freely considered, and that those in Utah, west of the
one hundred and tenth degree of west longitude, should be restored to the
public domain, as there is good reason to believe the same contains valuable mineral deposits, and the Indians neither use these lands and
have no title or claim to them.
SHOSHONE INDIAN COMMISSION.

The Department has been for some time in possession of information
to the effect that the indians occupying the Shoshone or Wind River
Reservation, Wyo., desired to take their lands by allotment and dispose of a portion of theirreservation to the United States. The white,.
looking to the development of that State were anxious that negotiations be opened with the indians for the surrender of a portion of their
reservation. Accordingly and under authority of a clause contained
in the Indian appropriation act approved March 3, 1891, a commission
consisting of J. D. Woodruff, Lande, Wyo., C.H. Merillat, Washing-·
ton, D. C., and J. H. Bingham, Wauseon, Ohio, was appointed and instructed to proceed to that reservation for the purpose of opening negotiations with the Shoshone and Arapaho Indians thereof for the relinquishment of a portion of the same.
A.n agreement was concluded with these indians on October 2, 1891,
signed by two of said commissioners, Messrs. Bingham and Merillat,
and reported to the department October 15, 1891, and was submitted
to congress January 11, 1892, for its consideration and action, with
certain objections of the department thereto fully_set forth. It appears
that the people of Wyoming are not satisfied with the quantity ofland
proposed to be ceded, and asked congress to reopen negotiations in
order that an opportunity may be afforded the indians to make further
cessions. The Indian appropriation act approved July 13, 1892 (Public, No. 119), authorizes the Secretary of the Interior, in bis discretion,
to reopen the negotiations with the Shoshone and Arapaho Indians
for the surrender of certain portions of their reservation in the State
of Wyoming and makes appropriation for that purpose, any agreement thus negotiated to be ratified by congress. Instructions have
been prepared for the guidance of the commission in conducting the
negotiations proposed and it will be sent to the field at an early day.
PYR.A.MID LAKE COMMISSION.

The fact that the town of Wadsworth, Nev., is located within the
boundari s of the Pyramid Lake Indian Reservation; that many whites
have settled therein along the fertile bottoms of the Truckee River;
thai about one-fourth of the Indian population of the reservation have
settled in and around the town; and that it was desirable to settle the
di turbed condition of affair the~e, led to the appointment of a com,
mis ion a provided in a clause contained in the Indian appropriation
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act of March 3, 1891, to negotiate with the Pah-Ute Indians of that
reservation for the surrender of the southern portion thereof, to embrace
the said town. The commission, consi~ting of Ebenezer J. Ormsbee,
Cyrus Beede, and William A. Morgan, met at Wadsworth, Nev., on September 12, 1891, pursuant to approved instructions, to enter upon the
discharge of the duties assigned it.
An agreement was concluded, October 17, 1891, with the Pah-Ute Indians of the said reservation for the surrender of the southern portion
thereof, which was submitted to Congress on January 11, 1892, for its
consideration and action. That the agreement appears not to be satisfactory to the people of the State of Nevada, who desire the Indians of
that reservation to surrender a larger portion thereof, and also that the
Indians occupying the Walker River Reservation in that State surrender and relinquish the whole of it to the United States. Accordingly,
a bill in lieu of one to ratify said agreement was introduced into and is
now pending before Congress tovacJite and restore a larger portion of the
Pyramid Lake R·eservation and the entire Walker River Reservation to
the public domain, the same, if it shall become a law, to be pr.esented
to the Indians of the respective reservations for their acceptance and
consent. It is provided in the proposed legislation that the Indians of
both reservations shall remove to and settle upon the diminished Pyramid Lake Reservation, a portion of which is to be well irrigated, and th~
remainder thereof to be fenced for grazing purposes.
MISSION INDIAN COMMISSION.

The commission appointed under the provisions of an act approved
January 12, 1891 (26 Stats., 712), and consisting of A. K. Smiley, of
Redland, Cal.; Joseph R. Moore, of Lapeer, Mich.; and C. C. Painter,
of Washington, D. 0., the fast of whom is connected with the Indian
Rights Association, made their report, which was favorably acted upon
by the Department and presented to the President for bis consideration,
and was approved by him December 29, 1891.
The selection by the Commission of certain reservations deemed to
be sufficient for the necessities of the Mission Indians involved the exchange of certain lands claimed by the Southern Pacific Railroad Company and also by certain private individuals, as well as the purnhase
of certain other tracts. There being no authority of law for the exchange and purchase of the lands referred to, further legislation was
asked for-, and the act of July 1, 1892, was passed and approved, authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to carry into effect the recommendations of the Commission and appropriating $5,000 for the purchase of lands and improvements.
Steps have been taken to secure the . relinquishments and deeds of
conveyance necessary to carry into execution the exchanges and recommendations made by the Commission, and it is believed from reports
pertaining to the matter that the plans will be successfully completed.
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Patents will issue for the several reservations, as authorized by the act,
when the arrangements indicated shall have been executed.
Miss Kate Foote is now engaged in the work of making , allotn.ents
to the Indians located on certaln of the reservations in Southern California occupied by the Mission Indians.
YANKTON RESERVATION, S. DAK.
\

A comm1ss10n consisting of J. C. Adams, South Dakota; W. L.
Brown, Chicago, and John J. Cole, St. Louis, has been appointed under
authority of a provision contained in the Indian appropriation act approved July 13, 1892 (Public No. 119), for the purpose of opening nego- tiations with the Indians of Yankton Reservation, South Dakota, for
the surrender of their surplus lands, allotments having been completed
to the individuals of the bands, any a.greement concluded to be subject
to ratification by Congress. This commission has been instructed to
meet at Yankton Agency on October 1, 1892, and enter upon its
duties.
SILETZ RESERV A.TION, OREGON.

A Commission, consisting of H. H. Harding, of Missouri, Reuben P.
Boise and William H. Odell, of Oregon, has been appointed under the
provision contained in the Indian appropriation act of July 13, 1892,
for openilig negotiations with the Indians of the Siletz Reservation,
Oregon, for relinquishment of the surplus lands of their reservation
remaining after the allotments made to the individual Indians. This
commission has received its instructions, and will meet to enter upon
the discharge of its duties as soon as the --a.isbursing officer thereof
shall -have executed an approved bond.
PUYALLUP C,OMMISSION.

The report of the Commission, consisting of the late Charles D. Drake,
of Washington, D. C.; George B. Kinkead, of Lexington, Ky., and B.
F. Harness, of Kokomo, Ind., and appointed m1der a provision therefor
contained in the Indian appropriation act of August 19, 1890 (26 Stats.,
354), to investigate certain specified matters pertaining to the Indians
of the Puyallup Reservation, adjoining the city of Tacoma, in the State
of Washington, was transmitted to Congress at its last session, and
Senate bill No. 3056, Fifty-second Congress, first session, provides for
giving the consent of Congress to the removal by the legislature of,the
State of Washington of the restrictions upon the power of alienation
of a portion of the lands em braced in the said reservation upon certain
condition therein contained, and was reported to the Senate by the
enat ommittee on Indian Affairs for carrying out the recommendations made by the Department on the subject, and iE still pending before. that body, having been made a special order at its next session.
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It is very importa,n t that early legislation, fully guarding and protecting the rights and interests of these Indians and at the same time___removing the obstruction to the growth and development of the city of
Tacoma, shall be enacted.
The Secretary went to this reservation in August last and visited a
number of the Indian farms, and also held a council with the Indians
at the agency, with a view chiefly of determining whether they are in
a condition to manage prudently, if received, the very considerable
sums of money they may obtain for their lands, if sold. It is believed
from this investigation that they, as a body, are sufficiently advanced
to take ordinarily good care of these funds; but there are exceptions
enough to warrant the interposition of a commission to determine such
exceptional cases, for which the money should be placed in the United
States Treasury, to bear interest, and be paid semi-annually. That the
lauds should be sold under proper restrictions to secure fair prices, the
Secretary has no doubt.
COLVILLE COMMISSION.

Mark .A.. Fullerton, of Colfax, Oregon; William H. H. Dufur, of Dufur, Oregon, and James F. Payne, of .A.Ima, N. C., were appointed as
commissioners to determine the correct location of the northern line of
the Warm Springs Reservation in Oregon, and also to negotiate with
the various bands of Indians occupying the Colville Reservation,
Wash., for the surrender of such portion thereof as they might choose
to dispose of. Both duties were discharged by the commission, and an
agreement was concluded with the Indians of the Colville Reservation
whereby they ceded to the United States the northern half-of their_
reservation, embracing about 1,500,000 acres, for a consideration of
$1,500,000. The report of the commission, theiF proceedings, and the
agreement negotiated, were submitted to Congress at the beginning of
its last session, accompanied by a draft of a bill to ratify the same, although certain provisions of the agreement were somewhat unsatisfactory to the Department. That body, when the agreement came before
it for consideration, took the ground that as that reservation had been
established by Executive order, it could be restored to the public
domain without the consent of the Indians, and passed an act vacating
and restoring to the public domain that portion of the reservation
which the Indians ~ad agreed to cede, the same to be thrown open to
settlement and entry by proclamation of the President. This act becomes a law without the approval of the President.
The act provides that the net proceeds of the lands' so restored shall
be set apart in the Treasury of the United States for the time being,
but subject to such future appropriation for public use as Congress
may make, and that until so otherwise appropriated may be subject to
expenditure by the Secretary of the Interior from time to time for cer-
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tain specific purposes for their benefit, and in the promotion of educa,..
tion, civilization, and self-support among the said Indians. ,
The action of Congress in relation to this reservation constitutea
legislative declaration as to the status of Executive order reservations
[t is to be regretted that this declaration was not made prior to the
appointment of a commission to treat with the Indians occupying this
reservation for a relinquishment of a portion of it, for by the fact that
a commission was sent to negotiate with them the Indians were led to
believe through the councils held by the Commission that they possessed title to the lands and ought to be consulted as to the disposal
thereof. The fact that their supposed rights have been ignored and
that a portion of their reservation has been vacated and restored without ~heir consent may cause them to feel sorely aggrieved when the
land shall be opened to settlement after the survey thereof.

•

ROUND VALLEY COMMISSION •

Under the provisions of the act approved October 1, 1890, which
provided for the reduction of the Round Valley Indian Reservation in
the State of California, the appraised value, as reported by the Round
Valley Indian Commission, of improvements made by certain settlers
prior to 1873 was tendered to and refused by them, and as they manifested a determination to remain thereon a detachment of troops was
ordered to cause their removal, which was accomplished in the nionth
of April last. Deeds were secured from other settlers who were owners of lands and improvements on the reservation by virtue of patents
obtained from the State of California, the consideration being the appraised valuation. The reservation bas been diminished so as to contain 43,560 acres, and steps have been taken looking to surveys for
allotments in severalty.
TURTLE MOUNT.A.IN RESERV.A.TION, N. D.A.K.

The Indian appropriation act approved July 13, 1892 (Public No. 119),
authorized the President to appoint a commission, to consist of three
per ons, to negotiate with the Turtle Mountain band of Chippewa
Indians in North Dakota for the cession and relinquishment to the
United States of whatever right or interest they may have in and to
any and all land in that State to which they claim title, and for their
removal to and settlement upon lands to be hereafter selected and determined upon by the Secretary of the Interior upon the recommendation of the Commission, ubject to the approval of Congress. The
Commission has been appointed and its members are P. J. McCumber,
North Dakota; J hn W. Wilson, Indiana, and W.W. Fleming, North
Carolina.
ThL
all band f1:ndian have for a long time asserted claim to an
exten:ive tra ~t of country lying in North Dakota, comprising about
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9,500,000 acres, and have insisted with much earnestness and sincerity

that the Government should pay them for it. A reser~tion in the extreme northern portion of that State, comprising two townships close
to the international line, was set apart for their use by Executive order.
Their proximity to the British possessions has brought many Indians,
half-breeds, and whites of that country to the. reservation, resulting
perhaps in the admixture of the blood of both natives and foreigners,
which will somewhat complicate the adjustment of their affairs.
The Commission appointed under the Indian appropriation act of
August 19,1890, for the purpose of negotiating. for a settlement of the
alleged claim of these Indians and removing them from such close
proximity to Canadian neighbors, did not succeed in adjusting these
matters, but its visit and efforts were evidently productive of s_ome
good, inasmuch as the Indians seem anxious to renew negotiations.
Instructions have been issJied and approved for the guidance of the
Commission last appointed, and the members were instructed to meet at
the Devil's Lake Agency, N. Dak., on September 15, 1892, to enter upon
the discharge of the duties assigned them.
CHEROKEE COMMISSION.

A clause contained in the Indian appropriation act of July 13, 1892
(Public No. 119), authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to continue
the Uherokee Commission provided for by act of March 2, 1889 (25
Stats., 1005), and appropriates $15,000 for that purpose.
Agreements have been concluded by the Cherokee Commission'with
the Kickapoos and the Tonkawas of Oklahoma Territory and the Cherokees in the Indian Territory, which are now pending before Congress
for ratification.
The Kickapoo agreement was concluded September 9, 1891, and by
the terms thereof the Indians cede to the United States the lands embraced in their reservation in Oklahoma, with the provision that out
of the reservation thus ceded a tract of 80 acr-es shall be allotted to
each member of the tribe, native or adopted, selections to be made
within ninety days a.fter ratification of the same; and that $64,650 shall
be distributed among the tribe per capita, provided, that if the number
of allotments shall exceed 300 a deduction of $50 shall be made from
th.at amount for every allotment in excess of 300. The agreement was
submitted on January 11, 1892, to Congress by the President with draft
of a bill for its ratification.
By the terms of the agreement concluded with. the Tonkawa Indians
on October 21, 1891, they cede to the United States their reservation
of about 90,710.89 acres. 'rhe agreement confirms the allotments in
severalty to the members of this tribe, 70 in all, which had been made
under the amended general allotment act, and as part compensation
for the lands ceded, provides for allotments in similar manner and
quantity to children born to members of the tribe between the date of
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the agreement and that of its ratification by Congress, with provision
for giving rights in the tribe to those members of other Indian tribes
who .were residing upon the reservation and had been adopted by thtt
Tonkawas; and also for the payµient of $30,000 to the Indians as a
further compensation for the lands relinquished. This agreement was
" submitted to Congress January 6, 1892.
By terms of agreement with the Wichitas they cede a,bout 574,000
acres of land and are to receive allotments of 160 acres each, and to be
paid . what Congress may allow. The bill to ratify this agreement is
pending in Congress.*
CHEROKEE OUTLET.

The most important agreement negotiated by the Cherokee Commission· is that concluded December 19, 1891, with the Commissioners on
the part of the Cherokee Nation and ratified by an act of the Cherokee
council approved January 4, 1892, whereby that nation cedes its rights,
title, and interest in the tract of country knQwn as the Cherokee Outlet. For their long, faithful, and able management of this important
business the former members and those now constituting the Commission are entitled to the highest commendation. Governor Jerome,
Judge Sayre, and Mr. Wilson, now constituting the Commission,
were untiring in their efforts and effected the present agreement
against most discouraging obstacles. Though not possibly as favorable to the United States as might have been exacted had the Government insisted on its ultimate rights, it is yet deemed, under all
th_e circumstances, sufficiently desirable to be recommended. By this
conclusion this great waste between Kansas and Oklahoma will soon
be opened to settlement and the whole country greatly benefited. If
it is not purchased it must be opened by act of Congress or remain an
uninhabited region infested by criminals escaping from other States, by
herders driving their cattle thereon illegally and by other lawless per-·
sons. It is earnestly recommended that Congress be advised to ratify
the agreement. It was transmitted to Congress by the President on
1\farch 9, 1892, with draft of legislation for its ratification.
The considerations specified for the cession are six, viz:
First. The removal of all persons in the Cherokee Nation not recognized by the authorities of that nation as citizens and not entitled to
be there under provision of law or treaty.
Second. The abrogation of article 15 of the treaty of 1866, which
provides for the settlement of friendly Indians in the Cherokee country east of the ninety-sixth meridian of longitude.
Third. The reaffirmation to the Cherokee Nation of the right of local
self-government.
F urth. The statement of accounts between the United States and
the Cherokee Nation under various treaties since 1817.
• ince the date of this report the Cherokee Commission has completed agreement
with the Pawnees and the iletz commission with this tribe These will be placed
before Congress without delay.
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Fifth. The allotment in the ceded country of 80 acres each to not
more than 70 members of the Cherokee Nation, to be paid for out of
the money consideration provided to be paid.
Sixth. The payment to the Cherokee Nation '' at such time and in
such manner as the Qberokee national council shall determine, tbe sum
of $8,595, 736.12," over and above all other sums that have be~n received by the Cherokees on account of la,nds of the outlet that have
been heretofore sold for the use of friendly tribes of Indians.
.., ...
The concluding proviso to the agreement isIf this agreement shall not be ratified by Congress, and the appropriation of money
as herein provided for made on or before March 4, 1893, it shall l>e utte;rly void.

The ratifi.cation of this agreement will open to settlement a hout
6,000,000 acres of land, much of which is reported to be very fertile and
valuable for agricultural purposes.
In his annual message, delivered to the National Council November
8, 1892, the principal chief of the Cherokee Nation holds the following
language:
I recently sent to the President of the United States a list of over :five thousand
names of intruders, taken from the census rolls of 1890, and requesting his personal examination of the matter. I have been informed by his secretary that the
list was sent to the Department of the Interior. The conditions attaching to and
recommended in the report of the Senate Committee, to whom was referred the
agreement for the sale of the lands lying west of the 96th meridian, are so at variance
with the facts in the history of these intruders and so manifestly unjust to the Cherokee people that I do not for a moment believe that they will be acceded to on your
part if they are made a condition to the sale of these lands. We have not l>een
anxious to sell these lauds, and we have known, that so far as the m9ney consideration was concerned, we were not getting a tythe of their value, but as our tenants
bad been ejected and we were unjustly and uselessly deprived of the revenue derived
from the grazing thereon ancl were constantly importuned and harassed by the Government of the United States for their sale, and our efforts to have the intruders removed having proved fruitless, we :finally agreed to the sale, with the hope that our
country would be freed from these pests, and the jurisdiction of our courts over our
citizens be more :firmly settled. The money was the least of these considerations.
If Congress 1:1hould decline to accept and ratify the agreement for the sale of these
lancls in its entirety, it will be necessary to take steps to remov~ the intruders by
National authority. We have exhausted every effort to have the Government of the
United States comply with its treaty obligations without avail. That there bo no
further excuse for delay I advise that you authorize the principal chief to issue a,
proclamation, warning these people not to put in crops the coming season and to depart the country in peace with their personal effects, and authorizing him, in case of
the refusal of any of them so to do, to organize a force sufficient to eject them.

He further adds in another portion of his message:
The further consideration of the agreement for the sale of the Cherokee lands lying west of the 96th meridian, was continued at the last session of Congress to its
session beginning the 1st Monday in December next. While there is considerable
opposition to it, we have reasons to hope for its ratification; but it is necessary
that the Cherokee Nation be represented there by its delegation, in order that our
interests do not suffer from misrepresentation of our enemies. I ask that yo 1 make
provision for sending a delegation as early as possible. The act approved January;
6th, 1892, instructing the late delegation, make it their duty to report their action
to you on the second Monday of your session. I refer you to that report for details
of their mission.
INT 92-IV
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In the event of the failure of Congress to ratify the agreement for the sale of the
lands west of the 96th meridian, these lands ought to be placed under the j urisdiction of the officers of one of the dil,;tricts until such time as the number of citizens
there be sufficient to organize a district west of the Arkansas River.

With the ratification of the agreements already made by the Cherokee Commission, and the opening and settlement of the lands purchased, Oklahoma will become SJ) populous and flourishing a,Territory
that it will soon demand admission to the Union, and it is anticipated
will become one of which the nation will ever be- proud.
CHIPPEWA COMMISSION.

In pursuance of authority contained in an act of Congress approved
January 14, 1889 (35 Stats., 6!2), a commission of three persons was
appointed by you February 26, 18~9, to negotiate with all the different
bands or tribes of Chippewas in the State of Minnesota., for complete
.cession to the United States of all title and interest whatever in and
.to all the reservations of said Indians in said State, except the White
Earth and Red Lake reservations, and to all and so much of these two
·reservations as in the judgment of the commission might not be neces·sary to make the allotments as required by said act and other laws
, 'then existing, namely, Article VII of the treaty of March 19, 1867 (16
Stats., 719), and the general allotment act approved February 8, 1887
(24 Stats., 3'88).
_
The object sought to be accomplished by this Commission under in. structions approved May 24, 1889, was the removal to and consolidation upon the White Earth Reservation of all the Chippewa Indians in
· Minnesota, except the Red Lake Indians, and the allotments of land
in severalty to them and the White Earth Indians, on the White Earth
Reservation, and to the Red Lake Indians, on the Red Lake Reservation;
but any individual Indian who elected to take an allotment on the res. ervation where he resided. at the time of the acceptance of the provision of the act first mentioned was privileged to do so.
Prior to the time when the Chippewa Commission was prepared to
make allotments to the Indians on the White Earth reservation, the
general allotmeut act was amended by the act of February 28, 18!>1 (26
Stats., 794), givh1g to each Irnlian, whether married or single, adult or
minor, 80 acres of agricultural land, with the provision that, if the lands
to be allotted or any legal subdivision thereof are only valuable for
lrazingpurpo es, sucb Janus shall be allotted in double quantities. U11der
date of July 11, 1801, the Commission was instructed with reference to
making allotment to said Iudians.
(1) To ecure tbe election of every Chippewa Indian in Minne ota.
(except tho e located upon the White Earth and Red Lake re ervation ) entitled to an allotment, as to whether such Indian would remove
to White Ea,rth Re ervation and take an allotment there or remain and
take an allotment upon the re ervation where he or she belonged.
(2) To effe t tlie removal to White Earth Reservation of all Indians
entitled to allotments thereon who should elect to go.
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(3) To cause allotments to be made upon the White Earth Resc-rv-a.
tion to all Indians entitled thereto, and also to allot the lands embraced
within such reservation to such Indians as elected to remain where they
were.
The commission began the work of making al1otments on the White
Earth Reservation on December 9, 1891, allotting to each Indian, irrespective of age, 80 acres, according to the instructions of July 11, 1801,
as supplemented by in~tructious dated August 17 of that year. The
Indians refused. to accept allotments of 80 acres each, and on April 15,
1892, filed in the Dt'-partment a protest against making the same in that
quantity, claiming that the Chippewas of Mississippi were entitled ·by
virtue of said treaty of March rn, 1867, under certain conditions, each
to an allotme•it of 160 acres; and that the Chippewa Commission in
negotiating with them for the cession and relinquishment of their lands
uueoud.itionalJy promised them-each man, woman, and child-an allotment of IGO acres each.
·
In view of the fact that the representations of the Chippewa Commission were undoubtedly made in good faith to the Indians, although its
construction of the law was erroneous; that there is ~bundance of land
to give these Indians IGO acres of laud each as promised, and that it
would seem to be equity and justice that additional legislation be had
granting the right to allot the Indians 160 acres without condition, the
matter was brought to the attention of Congress with favorable recommentbtion thereon. Legislation to that effect is now pending before
C011gress. (Senate bill No. 3184.)
The refusal of the Indians to accept allotments as offered has embarrassed and even retarded the work assigned the Commission, and
it has been feared that unless Congress will take early action on the
p ending legislation on the su~ject, it would become necessary to suspend the Commission and end the work, at least for the ·present, among
the Indians. I am, however, recently informed that the Indians have
manifested a disposition to take their allotments, so arranged, however,
that they can ·h ave the additional land insisted upon adjoining the 83acre tracts now taken. Early action by Congress is, however, earnestly
urged upon the pending h·gislation.
The Commis~ion bas been challged, and the members now under pay
and on active <lnty are Hon. Darwin S. Hall, of Minnesota, and Hock well
J. Flint, of Wisconsin.
TOWN SITE OF HARRISON, ID.A.ITO.

Under the agreement negotiated with the Indians of the Cmur d'
.Alene Reservation in Idaho and ratified by act of Congress approved
March 3, 1801 ·(26 Stats., 1030), instructions were given for the survey
of the boundary line between the ceded portion and the diminished
reservation, but before this was accomplished settlers built up a small
town called "Harrison," near the mouth of the Cmur d'Alene River,
on La,ke Cmur d'Alene, believing, as they claimed, that from the
representations of the Indians and from their understanding of the
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agreement they were within the ceded portion of the reservation.
When the boundary line was surveyed, however, it was found that the
town of Harrison lay south thereof, and about half a mile within the
reservation. The matter was brought to the attention of this Department, and was held under consideration.
An item was inserted in the Indian appropriation act approved July
13, 1892 (Public-No. 119), provHlmg ior the cess10n and relmqmsbmeut
by the Indians of 320 acres of land described by metes and bounds as
the said town site, and in pursuance thereof the United States Indian
agent of the Colville Agency was instructed, July 30, 18~2, by the In•
dian Office to call a general council of the Creur d'Alene Indians for the
p.nrpo$e of obtaining their consent to the cession and relinquishment.
He reports that on August 27, 1892, he went to the Creur d'Alene
Reservation for the purpose of his instructions, and discovered that the
tract of land described in the act does not include the land on which
the town is situated, and further that, while the item calls for the cession and relinquishment of 320 acres of land, the metes and bounds
therein described include only 160 acres of land, the remainder being
within the waters of Lake Creur d'Alene. In view of these facts he
did not hold, the contemplated council with the Indians, deeming it the
better course to have the matter again submitted to Congress for
legislation prescribing more accurate description of the lands to be
cecled before presenting it to the Indians for their consideration and
action, and that he will forward proper de·s cription as soon as plats of
smvey are completed.
PINE RIDGE AND ROSEBUD BOUND.A.RY QUESTION.

The work of the Commission appointed by me to negotiate with tbe
Indians on the Pine Ridge and Rosebud reservations, in South Dakota,
for the adj~stment of all existing differences in regard to the boundary
lines between said reservations, under authority contained in the Indian appropriation act approved 1\Iarch 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 1009, 1010),
was supplemented by councils held at Pine Ridge Agency in February
last, between representative delegations of the two tribes, the result of
which was that a satisfactory and final adjustment of tlrn dispute was
reached and a formal agreement executed, as follows:
We,. the undersigned, chiefs and headmen of the Ogalalla and Brule Sioux trihe
of Indians, at Pine Ridge and Rosebud Agency, South Dakota, having met together
in conncil at Pine Ridge Agency, by permission and direction of the Government,
for the purpose of discussing and settling the question of loca~ion of dividing line
b twe n the respective agencies, hereby mutually agreed that the said line slrnll be
from V hite River at the mouth of Black Pipe Creek, due south to the Nebraska.
t, ta lille, as defined by treaty of 1889, and that any and all Indians affected by
ch nge of the line from Pass Creek, shall be allowed until Jnne 30, 1892, to determine and decide to which agency they desire to make their future home, and to
r move within the bounds of such reserve, from which time this agreement shall
tak eff ct.
Thi agr ement to be binding upon Inc1ians of both agencies and not subject to
future change. Dated at Pine Ridge Agency, S. Dgk., February 25, 1892.
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As will be observed, the agreement leaves the boundary line wbere
it was fixed by the Sioux act of March 2, 1888 (25 Stats., 888), and provides that all Indians affected by the change of the line from Pass
Creek (act of April 30, 1888, 25 Stats., 94) to Black Pipe Creek were
allowed until June 30, 1892, to elect on which' of the two reservations
they will make their permanent home. I have signified my approval
of the time fixed in the agreement, and have had the Indians notified
that the same would be carried into effect, and that the interest mouey
due them would be paid after they shall have conformed to the agreement. The list of Indians to be transferred to Pine Ridge Agency has
not yet been received. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs reports
that it could not well be made until the annual census _was taken.
A formal proposition ma.de by the Rosebud Agency Indians in March
last to allow those of the Lower Brules who so desired to settle and
take lands in severalty on the Rosebud reservation, as contemplated in
the act first above mentioned, upon certain stated conditions, failed of
acceptance by the Lower Brules, to whom the matter was submitted by
the Indian Office with the understanding that it must receive the consent of three-fourths of the male adult members of the whole tribe.
The chief objection and cause of failure was mainly due to the condition imposed by the Rosebud Indians that the Lower Brules who
desired transfer to the Rosebud Reservation should cede and relinquish
outright to the Rosebud Agency Indians all their share of the Lower
Brule Reservation.
It having recently been reported by their agent that the leading
Indians of the Rosebud Agency seemed to be now in favor of admitting
the Lower Brules without any consideration as to cession or excha11ge
of land, further effort is being made to reach a satisfactory adjustment
of the matter, and it is hoped that an arrangement will yet be made
"by which those of the Lower Brule Indians who desire to do so may
take lands in severalty upon the Rosebud Reservation south of White
River," as contemplated by the act.
IRRIGATION OF INDIAN LANDS.

One of the most important matters connected with the poli<'y of
locating Indians on individual allotments is that of irrigation. Careful consideration has been given by the Department and the Ill(lian
Bureau to this subject, and wherever it could be advanced on safe and
economical lines it has been done. Many of the Indian reservatio11s
are located in arid or semiarid regions, whe:Pe successful farming without water is an impossibility.
It is important, indeed absolutely necessary, for the progress of civilization among eertain of the Indian tribes that provision be made for
the irrigation of the lands occupied by them. Without irrigation the
lands are not fit for cultivation. For several years past Congress has
been making a small appropriation for this purpose; such appropria-
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tions will be required for continuing the development, construction, and
maintenance of the necessary ditches and other means for briliging
water upon the lands needed for cultivation and to enable the Indi.ws
to contribute to their support by their own labor. In order that such
funds may be wisely and judieiously expended, it is important that provision be made for the appointment of a person competent to plan and
supervise the construction of such works. No system of irrigation of
any considerable magnitude canbe safely undertaken and constructed
without expert preliminary examination, estimates, and plans, as well
as supervision of the construction. The regular employment of a
special expert at a fixed salary would secure for this feature of the Indian service, now requiring most careful attention, more intelligent
consideration arnl action than if left, as is too often done, to the Indian
agents who have but little, if any, practical k11owledge of such works.
The person employed for this purpose should be a competent civil
engineer, well versed in the laws of water rights, and a practical expert
in the matters of irrigation. The position might be designateu as
'' superintendent of irrigation of Indian lauds." The compensation,
with provision for actual and necessary traveling expenses, should be
such as to secure for the position an expert person fully qualified for its
duties. With provision for such an office the service of inspection of
Indian agencies, etc., could, it is believed, be conducted witho ut embarrassment with four instead of five Indian inspectors.
IRRIG.A.1.'ION ON CROW RESERVATION, MONT.

Recognizing this fact, the commission which was appointed to trent
with the Crow Indians in Montana for the cession of a portion of their
reservation, induced these Indians in the agreement coneludea with
them December 12, 1890, to agree to the setting apart of the sum ot
$200,000-

.

to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the building of
dams, canals, ditches, an<l laterals for the purposes of irrigation in the valleys of the
Big Horn and the Little Big Horn rivers-, and on Prior: Creek and snch other streams
as the Secretary of the Iuterior may deem proper: Provicled, Th at not to exceed :fifty
thousand dollars shall be expended annually in performing this /work.

The agreement was ratified by the act of March 3, 1891, and in May
following Walter H. Graves, or Denver, Colo., a man of experience in
the con truction of irrigation works, was appointed superintendent of
irrigation for tlie Crow Reservation and soon after ent('red upon the
di charge of hi dutie . On the 28th of April last he submitted a report of bi pr liminary operations. This report indicates that he not
nly ac ompli ·heel all that could have been expected of him in the
limited time he ccupied in field work-five months-but that his in·
v . tigati n wer condu ·ted with intelligence, skill, and a knowledge
f be u ~ect 11 er c n. ideration. The sy tern recommended by him
contem lat d the con truction of a canal on the east side of the Big
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Horn River 35¼ miles in length, capable of irrigating 30,000 acres, the \
estimated cost being $178,777.40.
In conjunction with this canal he located a large one, six miles long,
capable of irrigating some 1,600 acres, estimated to cost about $7,800.
He also estimated that an area of about 78,000 acres might be re- ,
claimed on the west side of the Big Horn at a cost of $350,000. On the
Little Big Horn he estimated that it would be possible to reclaim about
5:3,000 acres by means of a proposed canal at a cost not to exceed in
round numbers $280,000. As an alternative to the latter ,canal he proposed to supply the Indians living in the valleys of the Little Big Horn
by confining the system to the bottom lands along the river and irrigate by means of small ditches at a cost of some $64,500, the area to be
covered being in all some 12,600 acres. Omitting the most expensive
canal (the high line on the Little Big Horn) and the canal on the west
side of the Big Horn his estimates amounted to $257,077.40, being some
$57,000 more than the sum available for the purpose.
In view of the insufficiency of funds to carry out the entire plans, he
was directed to confine the work to the construction of small ditches
to be taken out from the lesser streams, the construction of small
ditches in the valleys of the Big Horn and the Little Big Horn, and
the commencement, at least, of the construction of a large canal on the ·
east side of the Big Horn. He has been employed during the present
season in the work of constructing ditches under these instructions.
A commission is now in the field negotiating with the the Crow In- .
dians for a modification of their former agreement, and it is hoped that
they will be able to effect an agreement with the Crows by which the
irrigating fund may be -considerably increased, so that the larger system planned by Superintendent Graves may be un.dertaken and completed. This will bring a sufficient quantity of land under water to
give each Crow Indian enough land for cultivation to provide for his
support.
IRRIGATION ON OTHER RESERVATIONS.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, Congress appropriated the
sum of $40,000 for irrigation on Indian reservations in Arizona, Montana, and Nevada. ·of this amount some $5,000 has been expended
for the erection of a plant on the Fort Mojave School Reservation in
Arizona, and a like amount for the purchase of pumps for use on the
Colorado River Reservation in the same Territory. Some $8,000 were
expended. in repairs to dams, ditches, and machinery on the various ·
reservations in Arizona, Nevada, and Montana. The Indian appropriation act for the current fiscal year contains an appropriation of
$4:0,000 for the construction, purchase, and use of irrigating machinery
and appliances on Indian reservations in the discretion of the Secretary
of the Interior and subject to his control. This amount, with the unexpended balance of the appropriation of last year for similar purposes
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on the reservations in Arizona, Nevada, and Montana, will give some
$58,000 available for irrigation during the present fiscal year. The expenditure of some $7,000 has already been authorized, and the balance
will be apportioned as far as possible among the several reservations
according to their several needs as shown after proper inquiries. It is
not likely that any extensive. system can be under_taken on any particular reservation, but the sum available will be expended so as to
secure the best possible results.
INDIAN FINANCES.

The report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs contains an exl1ibit
of appropriations made for the Indian service for the fiscal years from
1885 to 1893, inclusive, showing the following totals: For 1885, $6,188,719.67; for 1886, $6,008,612.69; for 1887, $5,647,481.69; · for 1888,
$5,337,171.10; for 1889, $7,221,526.28; for 1890, $13,698,558.28; for
1891, $7,480,954.47; for 1892, $17,651,84:3.41; and for 1893, $8,352,916.24.
. The appropriations for the fiscal year 1889 embraced an item of
$1,000,000 for the Sioux national fund, but as the Sioux Indians failed
to consent to the provisions of the act providing for that fund, that
appropriation was returned to the Treasury, making the total available appropriation for that year $G,221,526:28. The subsequent appropriation for 1890 of $3,000,000 for the Sioux national fund, as provided
in section 17 of the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), is an advance
payment for lands ceded by the Sioux outside their reservations and
taken up by settlers under the homestead acts, at the rate of $1.25 per
acre for the first three years, of 75 cents per acre for the next two
years, and of 50 cents per acre for the residue of the lands disposed of
within ten years from the taking effect of said act. That sum of
$3,000,000 i::; reimbursable to the United States from proceeds of sales
of said lands, as provided in section 2~ of said act.
The appropriation for 1890 of $1,912,942.02 for Seminole lands and
$2,280,857.10 for Creek lands is also reimbursable to the United States.
While the second section of the act of March 1, 1889, provides that the
Creek lands shall be subject only to homestead entry (25 Stats., 757),
and the thirteenth section of the Indian appropriation act of March 2,
1 89, provide that the Seminole lands shall be subject only to home. stead entry (25 Stat ., 1005), yet the eighteenth section of the act of
May 2, 1890, providing for a temporary government for the Territory of
Oklahoma, provide that home 'tead settlers on said Creek and Seminole land ball pay 1.25 per acre for aid lands, in addition to the fees
provid d by law (26 Stat ., 90). Eliminating the total amount7,193 70 .12--of the e reimbur able items reduces the appropriation
for 1 00 t 6,5 4:, 75 .16.
f the appr priati n for 1802, $9,614,898.37 for various ce ions of In~an 1 nd i r i ur ble to the United States, the land b iug ubJect to home tead entry only, a under the seventh section of the act of
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February 13, 1891, settlers upon the Iowa and Sac and Fox ceded
lauds in Indian -rerritory are required to pay $1.25 per acre in addition
to the fees provided by law (26 Stats., 759). Under the sixteenth section of the Indian appropriation act of March 3, 1891, settlers upon
the Pottawatomie, Absentee Shawnee, fl.nd Cheyenne and Arapaho
ceded lands, in Indian or Oklahoma Territory, are required to pay
$1.50 per acre in addition to the ·fees provided by law (26 Stats., 1026).
Under the twenty-second section of the same act settlers upou the Creur
d'Alene ceded lands in Washington, Idaho, and Montana are required
to pay $1.50 per acre in addition to the fees provided by law (page
1031).
Under the twenty-fifth section of t,h e same act, settlers upon the Fort
Berthold Reservation in Dakota, ceded by the Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans, are required to pay $i.50 per acre in addition to
the fees provided by law (page 1035). Under the twenty-eighth and
thirtieth .sections of the same act, religious societies and settlers upon
the ceded lands of the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux Indians
in Dakota are required to pay to the United States $2.50 per acre for
the land taken by them (page 1039). Under the thirty-fourth and
thirty-fifth sections of the same act, settlers upon the Crow Indian
ceded lands in Montana and religious societies are required to pay $1.50
per acre in addition to the fees provided by law for all land taken by
them (page 1043).
·
While the appropriations for tbe "miscellaneous support" of the Indians is gradually diminishing from year to year, the appropriations
for "fulfilling treaty stipulations with and support of Indian tribes,"
etc., are now apparently on the increase. This fact is noted by the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his annual report, wherein it is
shown that this increase is necessarily enlarged by appropriations made
by annual installments in payment for cession of lands, etc., as in the
case of the Blackfeet agreement ratified by act of Congress approved
May 1, 1888. (25 Stats., 113.)
INDIAN TRUST FUNDS.

The following statement shows the amounts of trust funds to the
credit of the tribes to which such funds belong:
Five civilized tribes.
Tribes.

Principal.

Annual interest,,

Cherokee .• _........................................................ .
Chit·.kaHaws .••••• . .......••.............•...........................
Chnct,aws .......... . ..... . ....... . .................................. .
Se111i11oles ........................................ _..•.•..•... __ .... .
Creeks .............................................................. .

$2, 636, 634. 13
1, 308, 695. lip
564, 5!)4. 74
1,500. 000. 00
2, 000, 000. 00

$137,808.88
68,40-1.. !)5
33. 094. 73
75, 0011, 00
100,000.00

Total. ............................................... - ........ ..

8, 000, 924. 52

414,308.50
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T1·ust funds of t1'ibes othe1· than jive civilized tribes.
Tribes.

1890-'91.

Cheyennes and Ampahos............... ... . .. .... .. ... . .. . .. . . . . .....
Chip"pewaand Chris Lian Indians.................... .. ........... . ....
Delawares............................................................
Eastern 8hawnees .... .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .
Iowas .................. ;.. ••..... .... ..... . ....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
Kansas...............................................................
Kaskaskia, Peorias, etc...............................................
Kickapiios............................................................
L'.Ause and Vieux Desert Indians....................................
Meuomouees..........................................................

g~~ti:~:::
:: :::::::::: :::::: :: :::::: ::: :::: :::::::::: :: ::: ::: ::::::: ::
Otoes and Milisourias....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pawnees..............................................................

i~~
~~!~t·~~·ie~·::-:::::::::::::::::: :~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
Sac and Fox, Missouri. .. ................. "... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1

Sac and Fox of Mississippi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sac aml Fox of Mississippi of Oklahoma.............. . ...............
Santee Sioux .................................. _......................
Senecas . ....... '. .................................................... : .
St>necas, Tonawanda band .................. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Senecas and Shawnees................................ .... ..... .......
Shawnees........................... ..................................
Shoshones and 'Bannocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sissetorn~ and Walipeto11s. .. . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .
Stockl>ridires . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Umatillas..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . . ........ .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Ui11tah and White River Utes .. .. ...... ................... ......... ".'.
Utes........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1891-'92.

$1,000.000. 00
$1, 0(10, 000. 08
42. 560. 36
42,560.36
874, l8o. 54
441,671.32
9,"079.12
9,079.12
171, 5-13. 37
171,543.37
27.174. 41
27,174.41
52,000.00 ..... . ....... • • •
115,727.01
115,727.01
20. OOU. 00
20, OUO. 00
153, 0~9. 38
153, 039. 38
8
8
'
'
601, 085. 88
611, 443. 30
309,196.41
355,268.86

i~~: m: ~:

m: 1:8: ~

1i~:
~g~: ~
21, 659. 12

1i~: ~g~: ~

21, 059. 12
55, 058. 21
55, 058. 21
300, 000.00
300,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
40,979.60
40,979.60
86, 950. 00
86, 950. 00
15, 140. ~2
15, 140. 42
1,985.65 ... ............ •
rn, 621. 04
154,879.30
1,699,800 00
1, fi99, 800. 00
76. 988. 60
75, 988. 60
55,270.44
115, :!58. 85
3,310.00
3,340.00
1, 750, ooo. 00
1,750,000.00

1

Total. ......................................................•... -1-6,-2-46., 84-3.-96-.-t--16-,-0o.1-,8-76-.-96

EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEES IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Congress, by act approved August 4·, 1802, has so legislated that the
taxes on the lands of the Cherokee Indians in :North Carolina, the collection of which has heretofore been a fruitful source of trouble and annoyance to the Indians and the Department, can hereafter be paid out
of their funds now in the Treasury. The suit to fix and determine the
title to their lands, instituted by the Department of Justice, has not
yet been couclude<l or terminated.
CHIPPEWAS AND MUNSEES IN KANSAS.

No legi lation was had for the relief of the Chippewa and Munsee
Indians in Kausas for the sale of tlieir unallotted lands and for authority to i ue patents in fee · to the a11ottees or their grantees, as was
recommended in my la t annual report.
PAYMENT OF SIOUX INDIAN CLAIMS.

In 1 76, Red Cloud' and Red Leaf's bands of Sioux Indians were
cli.-m u11ted by the ,var Department, and their ponies were taken from
tl1 rn.
y the a t approv 1 farch 2, 18 9 (25 Stat"., 899), an appron of 2 ,~00 wa made to enable the Department to pay for the
thu t. k n, at tltP- rate of $ 0 each. A pecial agent of the Indian fli ·e und r in tru ·tio11., made a Ii t of the claimants, the numb r of p uie' 1 im t have be u lo ,t by each, and the name of the
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proper legal heirs, according to the laws of Dakota, of such of the claimants as had died. Claims were presented by 94 claimants for a total of
902 ponies. As the amount appropriated was sufficient to pay for 705
only, the claims had to be carefully sifted so as to eliminate therefrom,
with as much justice as the facts would warraut, 197 ponies, and when
this was done, the payment was ordned and was completed during May,
1891, except the claims of a few who could not then be found, amounting to $2,~00, of which the Indian Office has si~ce succeeded in paying
$1,0-W, leaving $1,160 still remaining in the United States Treasury to
the credit of sevnal claimants, who will be paid as soon as practicable.
By act approved January 19, 1891, the sum of $200,000 was approprin.tcd to enable the Department to reimburse individual Indians of
Standing Rock and Cheyenne River agencies for _ponies, at the rate of
$40 each, taken from them by the military in 1876. One of the special
Indian agents of the Indian Office was assigned to the work of investigating these claims and was directed to carefully prepare a list of
the claimants and the number of ponies lost by each. The appropriation provided payment for 5,000 ponies, but the War Department had
'no record of the names of the various owners, or the number taken
from each, and could only state that 4,277 ponies taken from those Indians were sold or otherwise disposed of. Claims were presented to
the special agent for 7,665 ponies. He reported, after investigation,
that be was convinced by the evidence presented that a great many
mort> had been taken t.han were shown by the records of the War Department to have been disposed of. He was directed to scale the
claims down as impartially as possible until the total number of ponies
to be paid for would be 5,000, the number for which the appropriation
is ma(le. This has been done, and payment of these claims has been
ordered and will be made as soon as the services of a special agent are
available for the purpose.
By act of March 3, 1891, $100,000 was appropriated, to be paid to
friernlly Sioux and to legal residents on the Sioux reservation, for property destroyed or appropriated by disaffected Indians during the recent
Sioux disturbances of that winter. On March 17, 1891, immediately
upon the passage of that act, a special Indian agent was directed to
proceed to the Sioux country, to carefully investigate all claims for
sueh losses and to make a list thereof, sustained by affidavits of claimants and by such corroborative proof as was available. This was found
to be a work of considerable magnitude, and no difficulty was experiencecl in ascertaining the claimants, and the amounts of their losses,
entitled to payment from that appropriation, and it was not until February 25, 18!l2, that a report could be submitted, showing that there
were 744 claimants and that the total amount of their olaims which the
special agent was Sf1,tisfied should be al1owed, amounted to $110,976.58.
It was necessary to bring the awards within the sum appropriated and
also to make some provision for such expenses as were actually neces-
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sary incident to the investigation and payment of the claims.
complish this, a deduction of 11½ per cent from each claim waa
authorized. This reduced the total amount to be paid to $98,383.46,
afterward increased by allowing an additional claim of $~2 .05. These
claims, except of a few claimants who could not be found, were all paid
during May and June last by the special agent who made the investigation.
CASH PAYMENTS TO INDIANS NOT MEMBERS OF EITHER OF THE
FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

During the year ,the following amounts were paid in cash to Indians
in fulfillment of treaty stipulations and otherwise:
Fulfilling treaties, interest on trust funds, and in payment of lands surrendered by them ..................................... _.............. $2, 480, 716
Por labor performed by those employed in the service, and for beef cattle,
hay, wood, etc., purchased from them . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • . • . .
930,000
Total............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . .

3, 410, 716

This tot.al sum is nearly two millions in excess of the average of previous yearly payments. Its distribution in accordance with law in the
small payments required to be made to individual Indians, mostly on
re~ervations remote from the settled portions of the country where law
and order are best observed, and where there is greater security of life
and property, devolved on this Department and its agents great care
and responsibility and no little labor and anxiety, and it is with pleasure that I am able to say that it was accomplished with little extra
expense and without loss to the Indians or the Government.
All who are interested in the progress of Indian civilization and
take an interest in their welfare must feel encouraged by the steady
increaRe in the amount earned by them for labor performed in the public service, and secured for produce raised upon their lands and sold to
the Government.
Tbe sum of $U30,000 was paid to them for services and supplies, as
follows:
Pay for services as employcs at agencies and Indian schools ...............
:For transporting supplies from points of deli very by con tractors to agencies
an<l schools .................... _................... _... _... . . . . • . . . . . . .
For cutting and ban king logs for sale ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For heef cattle, hay, grain, wood, etc., needed at agencies and Indian schools,
pnrchased from In1lians .... _..... _...... _. _. _.... ___ .. _____ .. _....... _.

$400, 000
105, 000
146, 000
280, 000

Ev ry po ible effort, i macle to secure the employment of I-ndians
who are capable, in preference to white , at agencies and schools, and
t make purcha. e from them at fair and rea onab1e prices of such· suppli a they can furni.'h to meet requirements of the service.
1\1 any important po ition at Indian agencies ancl schools are now
fill very a ·eptably by educated Indians, Ruch as those of physiciaus,
cle1·k , copyi ts, teacher , and skilled mechanics of every class. In
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view of the greater number of pupils now being trained under the present improved and extended Indian school system, it may be reasonably
hoped that a majority ,of the minor positions will, ere long, be filled by
Indians, and also that many more will b~ qualified by proper industrial
training to engage in civilized pursuits competing for labor, skilled and
otherwise, with other industrial classes of our population.
SAC AND FOX INDIANS IN

rowA.

Ont of the $100,000 appropriated to the Sac and Fox Indians in Iowa,
for their share of the lands in Oklahoma Territory under the eighth
scetion of the act of February 13, 1891 (26 Stats., 749), these Indians have
purchased two tracts of land, near their present farms in Iowa, one of
187 acres for $10,285, giving them an outlet to the public road, the
other 5:30 acres for $17,480. Special appropriation of $5,000 is contained in the Indian appropriation act for 1893 for .t he establishment
of a school for these Indians on the~r lands in Iowa. They have heretofore resisted all efforts made to secure the attendance of their children
at any school, and the rising generation is growing up in barbarism,
idle11ess, and vagrancy in the midst of a most enlightened and industrious people.
MEDA WAK.ANTON BAND OF SIOUX INDIANS IN MINNESOTA

At the beginning of the fiscal year 1892 there remained on band of
the funds provided for the Medawakanton band of Sioux Indians in
Minnesota $13,974.U6, from which disbursements were made during the
year for agricultural implements, stock, seed, subsistence, clothing, etc.,
to the amount of $3,030.88, for land to the amount of $2,500, and for
pay of special agent expenses, etc., $853.17-total, $6,:384.05-leaving an
unexpended balance of $7,590.91 which can be used for their benefit
during the current :fiscal year. .
SEMINOLE INDIANS IN FLORID.A.

Since Mr. Chapin took charge in October, 1891, an industdal school
(instructions for its establishment having been given by a predecessor
aud initiatory steps taken by him) has been put in operation, but Indian
pupils can not be obtained. While the primary and principal object is of
course the education of the indians, the school has exerted a very
beneficial influence, which is proven by the fact that they come in freely
aud watch closely the work in progress, knowing it to be under the
auspices of the government, wliile heretofore they have looked with
suspic10n upon everything connected with "Washington," and it was
predicted by some who know them well that the school would drive
them out of that region entirely. While none of them are under instruc-
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~ion, an important influence is being exerted, overcoming their
picions .
.A.s soon as the purchase and transportation of necessary school supplies was completed the agent visited various bands of Indians and
learned their needs. For want of sufficient means he was compelled t;o
go out with hunters, ·cattlemen, and others, regulating his movements
by theirs. The work was thus rendered slow, and to a great extent;
unsatisfactory, though he saw many Indians and found some who were
evidently inclined to be aided. In the opinion of the agent the most important matter that has been.
before the Government iu regard to these IndLms for a long time is
securip.g land in severalty to such as desire it. The good faith of the
government is involved and the work should be accomplished without
delay; it will do more to allay their suspicious than anything else that
could by ainy possibility be done for them. The agent has since resigned, and the State of Florida has initiated a plan, as I am informed,
to aid these Indians in securing homes and inducing them to enter
upon lives of industry. The task is a difficult one, and so far all efforts
in this direction by the indian service have been but of little avail.
LOGGING BY MENOMONEES.

In my report for last year, I briefly stated the results of the logging
operations of the Menomonee tribe of Indians in the State of Wisconsin
during the winter of 1890-'91, the first season's work under act of June
12, 1890 (26 Stats., 146) which, although in some degree an experiment,
was on the whole sufficient to satisfy me that with the experience gained
by them in cutting and preparing their timber for market would be of
great benefit to them in like operations during subsequent seasons, and
I am pleased to say that the past year's operations have sustained this
opinion.
.A.s I stated in my former report, the quantity cut, banked, and sold
during 1890 and 1801 exceeded by 2, 769,uOU the 20,000,000 feet allowed
by the act to be disposed of in any one year, and the proceeds of the
exce , amounting to $:n,453.50, were therefore covered into the United
Stat Trea ury.
Thi illegal cutting was found on investigation to have been almost
entir ly the result of inexperience on the part of the agent and tl1e
lorrging uperintendent a1Hl hi ' a si taint, aud therefore the loss of this
1, rge um, n arly on -thil'd of which was wages due to laborers, was
r ly £ It by the Indian , wbo felt tbat a great hard ·hip had been
inflict d n them. The matter wa brought to the attention of Congre. , an an act wa pa ed for th ir r lief, in pur uance of wl1ich
HG -~ w, . paid to th m for th ir labor, and the balance, 18,48-!.87,
pla
the r dit f the tribe in the Unit d State Trea ury, in accord·
ance wi h the provi ions f the act first above reforrcd to.
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The action of the Department in withholding thfo surplus for appropriate legislation was not only necessary, but served as a ui-;efnl teHR<m
to all parties, and during last year there was no excessive output, only
the quantity allowed by law having been banked and disposed of.
1.'he custom for several years, and found to be most satisfactory and
profitable, of advertising for sealed bids fr:om lumber dealen~, to be_
opened on a stated day, was continued last season; and the price obtained for the 20,000,000 feet, viz, $10.58 per thousand, on tbe -river
bank, is considered satisfactory. The entire proceeds, amou11ting to
$211,600, were promptly paid by the purchaser, and were disposed of
as follows:
Pay of superintendent, assistant superintendent, and foreman, salaries.
$2,594.66
Scaling and incidental expenses ...................................... .
1,816.59
Paid Menomonees for cutting and banking ....................... : . .. .
68,276.88
One-fifth of net proceeds place<l to credit of tribe in United States Treasury, as required by the act, to be used tortlteir benefit as found necessary and proper ............. ~ ...................................... .
27,782.38
Tlte remainder also placed to tlte credit of the tribe in the Uniteu States
Treasury, as required by the act, to bear 5 per cent interest for tlteir
benefit ...................................... ...................... . 111,129.49
'l'otal . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . .

211, 600. 00

Thus, under the operations of the provisions of the act, all of the
Menomonees who are able and wil1ing to work during willter and early
spring, earn fair wages, whi<th enable tl1em to keep their famHies in
comfort. .At the same time, nearly $58,000 have been secured duriJ1g
the last two years by tlrn tribe for beneficial and chariLable purposes,
and about $230,000 have been accumulated in the U11ited States Treasury as apermaueutfund at 5 per cent interest. .At this rate, in leRs than
eigbt years more, they will have a permanent fund to their credit of
over $1,000,000, produciug annually $50,000 in interest, to be used for
their benefit. In the mean time not less than $25,000 each year will be
set aside for tbe support of their old and iu:firm, for maiutenance ·of
their bospital and other like tribal needs.
None of the interest has so f.:u been used for the benefit of the Indians or paid to them, but during the fiscal year 18!)1 and 180'.3, expenditures from the one-fifth of the net proceede were authorized to tlte extent of about $3,000 in the purchase of food for the old and helpless of
the tribe, and a similar amount for the improvement of tbeir hosvital
building and for its mainteuanee during the year .
.As a whole, the results of the operations of the act so far are gratifying under proper management will work great beue:fit for these people.
Some of the members of the tril>e, however, still think that tlley should
be allowed to market a greater quantity each season, say 30,000,000
feet, in place of 20,000,000, and they ask for Congressional action to
that effect. There may be some good reason for their wish being complied with and the subject will be further considered.
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SA.LE OF TIMBER ON INDIAN RESERV A'rIONS.
LA POINTE AGENCY, WIS.

Two plans were proposed by the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in a report to the Secretary of November 25, 1800, for the diRposition of the timber on the Chippewa reservations in Wisconsi11, for
the benefit of the Indians located thereon, who bad been reported to
be in a most destitute condition, and a draft of two bills outlining the
said plans were transmitted by the Secretary, through the Preside11t,
to the Houses of Congress, recommending that one of them be adopted,
leaving the choice to Congress.
The first of the two bills for the sale of the timber on the unallotted
lands of the reservations proposed that the Secretary of the Interior
should be authorized to have the timber appraised, advertised for sale
by notice of not less than one ·month, and sold to the bigl1est bidder in
lots not exceeding eighty acres each, but not for less than the appraised
value.
The second proposed that the Secretary be empowered to authorize
the agent in charge of the reservation to employ the indians thereon
in cutting and banking the timber, which should be sold on the bauk
to the highest bidder or floated to market and sold as the Secretary
might determine would be most advantageous to the interest of the
Indians.
Both bills proposed to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to permit the sale of the timber on the allotted lands by the allottees, under
such rules and regulations as he might see fit to prescribe for the protection of their interest.
The Fifty-first Congress expired without having acteu on either of
the bills proposed.
Under date of December 28, 1891, the Acting Commissioner of Indian
Affairs called to the attention of the Secretary the fact that Congre s
had failed to act in the matter, and upon his recommendation the Department again laid the matter before Congress, with tlle requPst for
favorable action on one or the other of the bills transmitted. Tl.le l>ill
provided for the adoption of the first plan above set forth, was introduced in the House of Representatives on April 12, 1802 (H. R. 8008),
and referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, from which it was
reported back April 14 (House Report 1077) with a favorable recommendation. On July 23, 1802, it was cal1ed up in the Hou e and di cu ed, but was withdrawn on account of the opposition developed
again t it. (See Congressional Record, Vol. 23, pp. 3485, 3595, aud
7382.) The Senate appears to have taken no action whatever in the
matter.
LAC DU FLAM:BEAU RESERVATION.

A propo ition ha been received from J. H. Cushway & Co., of Ludington, Mich., to purchade all the timber on the Lac du Flambeau Res-
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ervation that can be lawfully sold at · stipulated prices, which the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs declares in his report submitting the
proposition to the Department to be most favorable to the Indians on
that reservation. I have examined into the plan proposed, which provides for the establishment of shingle and lumber mills on the reservation by said Cushway & Co., who agree to -purchase the timber at a
fixed minimum price per thousand feet stumpage, and have approved
the same, concurring in the Commissioner's recommendation that the
President authorize it to be put into execution, under regulations submitted by the Commissioner for his approval. This plan, however, has
application to only one of the several reservations under the jurisdiction of the La Pointe Indian Agency in Wisconsin, and some appropriate legislation is urgently needed for disposif ion of the timber on
these Indian lands or this valuable property will be lost to the Indians
by the depredations made upon it from time to time.
TIMBER DEPREDATIONS ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS.

Fond du Lac Reservation, Minn.-Upon an investigation by special
agents of the General Land Office into the matter of timber depredations on the Fond du Lac Reservation, to which reference was made in
my last annual report, it has been ascertained that more than 16,000,000
feet of timber, besides other small timber, was unlawfully cut during
the seasons of 1889-'90 and 1800-'91 on that reservation, under the
direction and management of the farmer in charge; who sold the same
to different lumber dealers at Cloquet, St. Paul, and other places in
Minnesota.
It is shown that the 0. N. Nelson Lumber Company, of Cloquet, alone
paid to J . S. Stack, or loggers employed by himfrom time to t.ime, on his
order, various stuns aggregating $83,785.09 for timber purchased by
them which was unlawfully cut on the reservation. The purchasers of
the timber, so far as paying the market price for the timber, appear to
have acted throughout in good faith, and the Acting Commissioner of
the General Land Office, who, under the law, has jurisdiction of matters relating to depredations on the public timber, recommends that no
suits be brought against them by the Government because of the great
injustice that such suits would work upon them.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs discusses the matter in his
annual report with reference to the liability of officers of that Bureau for
the loss resulting from the depredations, and the.Acting Commissioner
has subsequently recommended that suits and indictments be institutetl
against J. S. Slack aucl .A.gent Leahy for the recovery of the value
of the timber stolen and the punishment of those parties, under section
5388 of the Revised Statutes, as amended by the act of Congress of
June 4, 1888 (25 Stats., 1G6); and it is hoped that the result of these
suits and indictments will be such as will have the effect hereafter to
INT 92--V
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prevent further depredations on the timber of this and other reservations in that section of the country.
Leech Lake and Lake Winnibigoshish reservations.-The Oommissionel"
also reports that complaints have been made that timber men whose
contracts for the purchase of dead and down timber on the Leech Lake
and Lake Winnibigoshish reservations, attached to the White Earth
Agency, Minn., were approved uuder Executive authority of November 24, 1891, were, under cover of said contracts, committing depredations on the green growing timber of those reservations. As soon as
- these complaints were received the timber operations on the reservations named were stopped and, in obedience to my directions, a special
agent of the General Land Office was instructed by that office· to investigate the matter. When his report on his investigation is received
steps will be taken to punish the parties, if any, who shall be found to
have violated the law and an .endeavor will be made to recover the
value of_the timber unlawfully cut upon the reservations.
RAILROADS .A.CROSS INDIAN RESERV.A.TIO NS.

The gr~nting of rights of way to railroad companies through Indian
lands constitutes an important subject for consideration by the Indian
Bureau.
The various interests to be considered and the different ways in
which a company may secure a right of way through the different reservations make the subject one fruitful of correspondence and office
details. In some instances, rights of way for railroads through reservations are provided for in treaties or agreements with the Indians, and
are therefore the subject of executive administration only. In other
cases the treaty, agreement, or act of Congress creating the reservation
is silent on the subject or the reservation may be one existing bf
.authority of an -executive order only. In these cases special legislation
by Congress is held to be necessary in order to secure to a corporation
right of way across the reservation.
In all ca es involving rights of way of railroads across Indian reservations, it becomes the duty of the Indian Bureau to pass upon the
application of railroad companies for authority to enter the different
re ervations, whether for the purpose of making a preliminary survey
or for the con truction of the road. It is likewise its duty after a railroe cl om any ha secured right·of way through a given reservation to
s the tit omplie with all the conditions and requirements of the act
of n r · ouferringthatright,orwithitsagreementwith thellldian
:£ r h, t purpo e t ee that it ob erves the Indian intercour e law and
to · ll t th ta utory or agreed amount for such right of way and
av it th Indian .
· a )r cautic nary m a ure, and whether a right of way ha been
r 11
Y tr aty r agr ement with the Indians, or by act of Oona a plication by a railroad company for permission to
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enter a reservation for the purpose of constructing its road, the Indians
interested are invariably (except with the five civilized tribes or where
the title is in-individuals) assembled in council under the direction ot
the agent, and consulted as to their views and wishes in the matter,
and as to the compensation to be paid by the railroad company for the
privilege sought.
The careful guarding of the interests of the Indians relating to railroads crossing their reservations entails upon the Indian Bureau no inconsiderable labor correspondence, the volume of which has steadily
increased from year to year since the crossing of the first reservation
by a railroad.
_
The Indians have been quick to recognize the importance and necessity of these great commercial undertakings and have, as a rule, readily
assented to rights of way crossing their reservations, stipulating only
for a reasonable compensation, which is promptly paid by the companies
seeking' the concesi;ion.
While the construction and operation of great commercial highways and lateral branches across or in close proximity to reservations, have
been in some minor respects harmful to the Indians, the general effect
has been very helpful in advancing the progress of civilization among
the tribes thus brought in contact therewith.
STOCK-RAISING BY INDIANS,

Many Indian reservations, owing to the altitude, high latitude, or the
nature of the soil, are not adapted for agriculture, but to a greater or less
extent are good grazing lands. The Department bas given more particular attention to the raising of stock by the Indians residing upon such
reservations. In some instances such good results have been reached.
that renewed and more extensive efforts are now being made to induce
the Indians whose surroundings and conditions promise success, to care
properly for stock cattle and brood mares which are issued in small numbers to heads of families who are known to be deserving and trustworthy. In this way, it is believed that before many years many of
these Indians will have small herds of their own from which to get
their beef supply and to make sales, and large American horses will
take the place of the almost useless Indian ponies which now form the
principal possession of so many of them.
·
It is believed that in the near future much benefit will result to the
Indians and a great saving to the Government from this increased industry.
The Indians for whom the principal purchases of stock cattle have been
made during the year are as follows:
Ten thousand three hundred and ninety-seven cows and bulls for the
Sioux of North and South Dakota, including the Poncas in ' Nebraska;
1,000cowsfortheCrows of Montana; 5,174cows, bulls, sheep, and mares
with colts for the Indians of the Blackfeet, Fort Belknap, and Fort
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Peck agencies, in Montana; 840 cows and bulls for the Indians of the
Devils Lake Agency, N. Dak.; and 400 cows and bulls for the Indians
of the Fort Berthold Agency, N. Dak.
INDIAN DEPREDATION CL.A.IMS.

Under the provisions of the act of Congress approved l\farch 3,
1891, "to provide fqr the adjudication and payment of claims arising
from Indian depredations" (26 Stats., 851), the papers in 2,029 claims
have been, upon the order of the Court of Claims, transferred from the
files of the Indian Office to that court, to aid in the adjudication of the
respective cases to which they pertain, under the terms _of said act;
and that court has, during the last fiscal year, render.ed judgments
against the United States and various tribes of Indians in 240 of such
cases, the aggregate amount of which is $479,068.62, distributed among
the tribes, as shown in the taole submitted by the Commissioner of
Iudian Affairs. Of these judgments it was held that but three could
be paid from fonds in the hands of the United States belonging to
Indians charged with the depn~dations complained of (two of these
being against the Osages and one against the Utes), and an appropriation out of the Treasury of the ·united States to cover the remainder
was. accordingly made by Congress in the last general deficiency bill,
with the provision that" the amounts paid shall be reimbursed to the
United States at such times and in such proportions as the Secretary
of the Interior may decide shall be for the interests of the Indian
service."
If such a wise provision as this shall be adopted in making all future
appropriations on this account, no amendment in the general law as to
payment of such judgments will be necessary; but if not, then I would
again, as I did on the 24th of June last in a letter to the President of
the Senate, recommend that section 6 of said act be amended so as to
make the deduction of the amount of ~uch judgments from the funds
in the hand of the United States belonging to Indians subject to the
discretion of the Secretary of the Interior; which recommendation was
urged upon the basis that the Indians 1 as a rule, are not far rnough
advanced in civilization fo be able to be entirely self-supporting, and
that th ir fund would not, at the present time, stand the draft made
upon them by the payment of these judgments.
111 cl predation with which they are charged were perpetrated. in
mo.-t int, nee by a ·t generations of the tribes aud arc 110w bci11 er
a lju lie-at wi h but little if any, actual knowledge of these pr oceedin ,.. on the part of the Indian.. The -fund to the credit of the different trib ar , n th ot her hand, well known to them, and the annual
int r(?: t or h r pa ' ill nts eagerly anticipated and depended upon.
Ea ·h diminuti n y pa, m nt of any of the ·ejuclgment will be known
c n l fi r
h r , : n th, it i not fully understood, deemed unju t and
in a 1 faith, whi h may be illu trated by the case of the Cheyenne
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and Arapaho Indians, for instance, against whom there are claims of
this character filed amounting to $2,691,690.
If 50 per cent of these are put in judgment there would be $1,345,845
for them to pay, to meet which they have but $1,000,000, which it was
agreed should.be placed in the Treasury and the interest thereon at 5
per cent paid to them annually. This money is the proceeds of an
~greement but recently made for the purchase of their title to lands in
the Cherokee Strip, etc., and during the negotiations leading to such
purchase nothing was said or thought, of as to those 'proceeds being
applied to the payment of old depredation clairris. If this principal is
exhausted in paying the claims against them, .it needs little experience
to teach that great discontent and perhaps violence will ensue, not
only (rom the unexpected loss, but from the actual need for support, for
which this money was intended. This condition will be the same as to
all the tribes against whom the largest amount of claims appear, if
their payment is·as rapidly made from their trust funds as now threatens
to occur.
In view of this condition and the daily aojudications of the Court or'
Claims against the tribes and the necessary application of the moneys
of these tribes to the payment thereof, I deemed it my official duty
to express my anxiety in that connection, lest this might soon lead to
commotion and eventual outbreaks, and thus suggested the · amendment before referred to, lodging a discretion as to immediate payment
of these judgments in the Secretary of the Interior. In this connection, I also invite attention to the suggestions of the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, as contained in his annual report, setting forth in full
the reasons why justice and fair dealing towards Indians require that
some provision of the character above referred to should be contained
in the law.
The question of the protection of the rights of the Indian in these
suits, as referred to by the Commissioner, invites consideration. The
Indians, it occurs to me, should have the same rights as defendants
which the citizens of the United States are vested with as plaintiffs
with respect to their property interests.
SA.LE OF LIQUOR TO INDIANS.

The administration of Indian affairs in the Indian Territory has been
seriously complicated and interrupted in the past year or two by the
introduction and sale therein oflager beer and other malt liquors, and
the consequent drunkenness among the Indians and others residing in
that Territory.
The Wells Fargo Express Company, as early as 1889, notified its
agents that, upon the advice of its attorneys, shipments of beer and other
malt liquors for points in the Indian Territory would be received, claiming that the laws of the United States did not prohibit the introduction of such liquors into the Indian country. The agent for the Five
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Civilized tribes, however, under the direction of the Indian Office, zealously engaged in the suppression of this demoralizing traffic, and his
activity in the detection and destruction of all liquors found in the
. Territory under his jurisdiction finally resulted in a partial, if not complete, suppression of the beer traffic in said Territory, until in 1891, a,
decision was rendered by the court of the United States for the eastern
judicial district of 1:exas, sustaining the contention of the Wells Fargo
Company, when large quantities of malt liquors were shipped to point~,
in the Indian Territory where they were freely sold to Indians and
whites alike. This Department directed that the Indian agent be instructed to seize the beer, aµd clos~ up the places of those selUng it
and a quantity of beer was seized and the sellers arrested and held for
trial. As fast as one place was closed up another would be opened
and practically the Indians had unrestricted and unlimited supplies of
malt liquors,in which, from the agent's reports, they seem to have freely
indulged.
In the meantime Congress had been requested to amend the laws of
the United States relative to tlie introduction of liquors into the Indian
country, so as to prohibit the introduction of all classes of intoxicants
into the Indian co1.1ntry, in such language as to leave no doubt with
reference to the character of liquors prohibited. In accordance with
this request, Congress passed a bill, which became a law June 23, 1892,
amending the law (sec. 2139, R. S., U. S.) so as to prohibit all "a,r dent
spirits, ale, beer, wine, or intoxicating liquor or liquors of whatever
kind" from being introduced into the Indian country and from being
sold to Indians. The law is now believed to be sufficient to give all
possible protection to the Indians in the Indian Territory, or elsewhere,
from the evil results of intemperance, and when enforced by the courts,
as I confidently expect and hope they will be. -It is gratifying to note that with the exception of the troubles in the
Indian Territory above referred to there has apparently been much le&,s
liquor drinking among the reservation Indians in the year just passed,
notwithstanding the great increase in the amounts of the cash payments made to many ofthem, than in previous years. This fact gives
encouragement for the hope that as the Indians become more and more
enlightened and accu tomed to th e ways of civilization they will be less
inclined to the habit of whisky drinking and freer from the evils consequent thereupon.
·
HOSPITALS.
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ance required by 5,000 and 18,000 Indians, respectively, belonging to
those agencies, the latter scattered over a, territory of 12,000 square
miles. The bare statement of these facts ought to be sufficient and
conclusive to any one tb.at these needs of the Indian service are not
adequately provided for ..
NEW Y:ORK INDIAN W .A.REHOUSE,

The office of superintendent of the Indian warehouse, No. 65 Wooster street, New York (salary $2,000 per annum), is one of the most
important offices connected with the Indian Bureau. Under his management $1,000,000 worth of Indian supplies are received and shipped
to the various Indian agencies and schools. The Assistant Secretary,
by my direction, has given the business of the Indian warehouse
his personal attention during the past four years, and can bear testimony to the fact that the business affairs of the warehouse, under Maj.
LouisL. Robbins, the efficient superintendent, have been conducted with
strict fidelity and at all times in the interest of the public service.
'rhere has never been a complaint made of any fraud upon the part of
the superintendent or any of the inspectors. This is in marked contrast
to the former condition of that warehouse. To insure a coi1tinuance of
the present honest and efficient administration of this responsible office,
I urgently recommend that the office of superintendent of the Indian
wa,rehouse sha11 be placed under tJJ_e civil service.
CONTRACT BY CHEYENNE-.A.RAP AHO INDIANS WI'l'H .A.'I.'TORNEYS.

Under and in pursuance of section 14 of the act of Congress of March
2, 1889 (25 Stats., 1005), "making appropriations for the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty
stipulations with various Indian tribes, for the year ending June 30,
1890, and for other purposes," the President appointed a Commission to
"negotiate with the Cherokee Indians and with all other Indians owning or claiming lands lying west of the ninety-sixth degree of longitude
in the Indian Territory, for the cession to the United States of all their
title, claim, or interest of every kind or character in and to said lands,"
etc.
The instructions to the Commission were prepared in the office of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, May 9, 1889, and were approved by the
Department. It was the business of the Commission in dealing with
the Indians to look after the interes.t s both of the Indians and the
United States, to provide for paying to the Indians fair and just compensation for the relinquishment of all their title and interest in and
to any lands to be ceded for which they had a just or equitable claim.
The instructions were explicit as to the owners"_Qip of each tract of land
in the Indian Territory as it existed prior to the organization of the
Territory of Oklahoma, and as to the rights of each tribe or band of
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ludian.s to lands therein mider the laws and treaties relating thereto,
as they were construed by the Government.
The Cheyennes and Arapahos occupied a reservation of 4,297,771
acres in the central western part of the Territory, which was reserved
by Executive order of August 10, 1879. A reservcltion containing
5,0:24,896 acres had been previoitsly granted to them by the treQ;dy of 1867
(15 Stat., ·593), to which they did not re.rnove and which they claimed they
had not relinqitished by any subsequent treaty or agreement ratifi.cd by
Congress having b·i nding force. They, therefore, occupied a reservation
in the Territory of large extent, to which they had no other right tlian
that of occupancy under the order of the Executive, and asserted a
right to another reservation therein of greater area, which was secured
to tbem by treaty.
, The commissioners ~were given full information as to why the Cheyennes and Arapahos were occupying, by sanction of an Executive
order, territory different from that described in their treaty of 1867,
and instructed with respect to the rights of these Indians in the two
reservations, especially that they would have the right to receive allotments in severalty only, under the act of February 8, 1887 (24 Stats.,
388), in the reservation they occupied, and thcit the commission must
secifre from them the relinquishment of their title or rights in the treaty
reservation.
The Indians claimed greater rights in the two reservations than the
Department by its treatment of the subject conceded, and entered into
a contract with Messrs. John D. Miles and Samuel J. Crawford, May
23, 1889, stipulating for their employment to "present and prosecute to
final decision, in the properExecutiveDepartmentsofthe United States
Government, or in any of the courts thereof, or before committees of
congress, or commissioners of the United States, the claim of the said
Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes, for the said lands ceded to them by the
treaty of 1868." For their services in the premises, the Indians agreed
that the attorneys should receive the fee of 10 per cent of the proceeds
of ales of aid lands, when the same shall have been paid for, or the
money therefor placed to the credit of said Indians by tl~e United States.
Thi· contract wa the subject of a report (dated June 15, 1889) to the
Secretary of the Interior from the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affair in which he et out the tran ·actions theretofore had between the
Unit cl tate.· and the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians respecting their
Ian and oth r ribal property, and invited attention to the letter of
February - , 1 2 from the Secretary of the Interior to the Pre ident,
takin h o-r und that the Cherokees were not entitled to payment
£r h
b Y nn au
rapaho 1 67-treaty reservation, for the rea on
th Ian , f that 1· • rvation lying within the Cherokee Outlet had
n · 11 t nd o ·cu1 ied by he Cheyenne and Arapahos, a. prof h h rok e treaty of 1866, and that the right of
juri ·clicti n OY r aid land by the Cherokee was
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not disturbed by the treaty of 1867 with the Cheyenne and .Arapaho
:iribes.
In view of the position taken by the Secretary of the Interior in this
letter, which could only be construed as inimical to the claim of ownership set up by the Cheyenne and .Arapaho Indians to the lands described in the treaty of 1867, and of the fact that those tribes desired,
as shown by the proceedings of their council, to .employ attorneys to
represent them in contesting the position of the United States, the
.Acting Commissioner expressed the belief that it would not be improper for them to have counsel to "represent them in the matter of
their claim before the Executive Departments, the committees of Congress, and also before the commission that may be appointed to make
the negotiations provided for in the recent· act of Congress." In concluding this report the .Acting Commissioner said, with reference to
fee provided for in the contract:
Unless the claim of the Cheyenne and Arapahos, if a just one, can be fairly re~
stricted to so much of the land as would be sufficient to give to each member of the
tribes 160 acres, the limit prescribed in the Cherokee treaty, and fairly inferrable for
the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes, no estimate can reasonably be stated as to what
sum, if any, may possibly be secured to them on account of the claim. There are in
all about 3,500 of said Indians, and for that number it will require only 560,000 acres
to give to each 160 acres, and to what ex:tent their claim for this or any greater quantity may be recognized can no~ be foretold, and will perhaps depeud largely upon
the services to be rendered for them for their attorneys and counsel.
In view of this un ~ertainty, it can not be known now whether 10 per cent as fee
will or will not be excessive.
The contrac't , however, if approved, should by the approval thereof have the fee
confined within reasonable and fairly defined limits, and in order to secure this I
will be pleased to receive any directions the honorable Secretary may deem proper
to make on the subject.
,

In view of this report the ~ontract was withdrawn from the Department by M. G. Reynolds, to whom Messrs. Miles and Crawford had
assigned a one-third interest therein '' to be surrendered for new one,"
and on October 19, 1889, a new contract between the Cheyenne and
.Arapaho Indians and Samuel J. Crawford, M. G. Reynolds, John D.
Miles, and D. B. Dyer, attorneys, was presented to me; which provided
for the employment of the attorneys named
to present and prosecute to final determina,tion, in the proper Ex.e cutive Departments of the United States, or in any of the courts thereof, or before committees of
Congress, or commissioners of the United States, the claims of the said Cheyenne
and Arapab,.o tribes for the value of said lands ceded to them by the treaty of 1867,
as aforesaid; and also to prosecute any and all other claims of the .s aid tribes n.rising
from or growing out of the cession, relinquishment, sale, or other disposition of any
or all lands now or heretofore belonging to said tribes; and also the claim of said
tribes for just compensation for a.11 surplus lands embraced in the reservation set
apart to said tribes by executive order of date of August 10, 1869; and also the
claim of said tribes for moneys had and received by the Cherokee Nation on account
of the leasing by said nation of lands which belonged to the said Cheyenne and
Arapahos.
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It will be observed that the duties required by this contract of the
attorneys were greater and related to several claims of the Indians,
while the contr~ct first filed had relation only to the claim to the treaty
reservation located in the Cherokee Outlet and the Creek cession of
1866-'89.
The fee scale provided for was in accordance with a suggestion made
by me jnformally as the highest that would be considered iu any contract that might be presented for the purpose, viz, "8 per cent on all
sums secured to or recovered for said tribes, amounting to $500,000 or
less~ 4 per c~nt on all sums over $500,000 and less than $ 1,000,000, and3
per cent on all sums so secured or recovered over and. above $1,000,000;
provided that the aggregate amount of the fee or compensation for
services aforesaid shall not exceed the sum of $120,000."
_
The contract was executed on behalf of the Indian tribes by Little
Chief, Cloud Chief, Out Nose, Starving Elk, Wolf Face, Leonard Tyler,
Little Bear, Wolf Robe, Left Hand, Row of Lodges, White Eyes, Antelope, and Heap of Bears, a committee or delegation appointed at a
council of the tribes, with authority to enter into the contract. Their
signatures are all by mark, which were witnessed by F. G. Shoffbauer,
James Benedict, W. H. Whiteshield, Jesse Bent, interpreter, and
George Bent, interpreter. The proceedings of council appointing the
committee and authorizing it to enter into contract were approved by
Left Hand, president, and Littl~ Chief, vice-president; and were attested
by Leonard '!'yler, secretary; George Bent, Jesse Bent, and Robert
Burris, interpreters ; and are indorsed with the following certificate of
Charles F. Ashley, United Sta,tes India,n ag~nt for Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, viz:
I certify that the foregoing r esolution and enactments of the Cheyenne and Arapaho tribes of Indians were duly declared ancl enacted in my presence in a full and
duly representccl rnajority of the said tribes and were free and voluntary upon their
part.

The contract, executed in triplicate, a,s required by law and Department regulations, was transmitted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs by indorsement of the First Assistant Secretary, "for consideration and. proper action."
No action wa taken thereon by the Indian Office until January 23,
1 90, the delay being occasioned by a protest against its approval.
Tlrn I rotest did not make any statem'"Bnts as fa,cts within the peronal knowledge of the prote tant, but ::,s what he believed to be facts,
hi b li f b ing b::ts d on an alleged affidavit by one of the interpreters
a th coun i1 of the Indian a above stated. They were of uch a
e11ara -ter, llow v r hat tlie Oommi · ion er of Indian Affairs deemed it
impr 1J rt vroc eel, ith th con ·"i<leration of the contract without inve ·
tio-~tin · tll charg . Ace rclin ly he ord reel a . pecial agent of hi.
ffi · t th
h 'Y nn and
rapaho Re ervation . with direction to
inv . tig t th m and rep rt.
'
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His report was dated January 13, 1890, and was accompanied by
sworn statements of the chiefs and principal headmen of the Indians
living near the agency, including a sw01m statement by George Bent,
on whose affidavit ~he charges under investigation were made, and also
by an affidavit of the local Indian agent, from which it appeared that
the Indians who executed the contract did not understand that the
compensation was "fixed." by the contract, but they believed it was to
be arranged by the Government authorities at Washington; that a
council was held at which the matter of employing attorneys was djscussed and explajned to the Indians by the agent; that the Cheyennes,
failing to agree upon the parties they desired to empower to make the
contract with the attorneys, left the selection of such delegates to Agent
Ashley, whose selections ·were afterwards ratified by them; that the
contracting delegates on the part of the Arapahos were selected by
the bead chief, whose selections were satisfactory, and that a number
of the Cheyennes opposed the contract on the ground that they made
no claim to the treaty reservation.
·
With reference to the charge that the contract did not represent the
will of the Indians, the special agent of the Indian Office reported as
follows, viz:
So far as this contract not representing the will of the people is concerned, it can
only be said that it does represent the will of the Arapahoes, and also the will and
wish of a large number of the Cheyennes; whether a majority or not., I am unable to
state for reasons given on page 1 (not bavfog called the Indians together in council),
but I am of the opinion that a large majority of the progressive element of this tribe
are in favor of employing counsel to prosecute any claim they may have against the
United States Government or other persons, white or Indians.

The reasons given on page I, to which the special agent referred,
were that owing to the severe weather and the distance from the
agency many Indians lived, he did not deem it advisable to get them
together in a general council, and he confined his investigation to consultations with the chiefs and headmen living near the agency.
George Bent swore that at the time he made the affidavit charging
fraud in procuring the contract he was drunk to such an extent that
he did not know what he said; that the statements he then made were
false.
In view of these facts the Commissioner concluded that the contract
was authorized by a majority of the Indians, and approved. the same
with the condition that before any fee should be paid the attorneys thereunder '' there shall be deducted from and out of any sum that may
be secured to be paid to or placed to the credit.of the Cheyenne and
Arapaho Indians for any land claimed by them by reason of the treaties
and alleged treaties herein referred to, the reasonable value to be fixed
by proper authority, of any other lands that have been or that may here
after be secured to said Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians in exchange or
otherwise in lieu of the lands so claimed by them under said treaties
and alleged treaties, and upon said sum so to be deducted no fee shall
be allowed under this contract."
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Upon an examination of the contract and tb e Commissioner's ap.
proval indorsed thereon, it appeared to me that the true intent and
meaning of the contract was to pay the attorneys the percentages allowed on moneys realized, and that the deduction of land therefrom
was unauthorized, and I requested the Commissioner, in a letter of
February 1, 1890, tp reconsider the matter, as it was not worth while
under the statute for me to approve it unless he did, the statute requiring the approval of both the Secretary and the Commissioner. On
February 4, 1890, the Commissioner returned the contract to the Department with a report in which he said that, while his mind was not
wholly freed from the justice of his qualified approval of the contract,
upon further consideration of the subject and in deference to my opinion
as above set forth, he had withdrawn and canceled his indorsement of
January 23, 1890, and indorsed his approval of the contract thereon
without conditions or qualifications.
On Febmary 5, 1890, I approved the contract and returned it to the
Indian Office~ as is customary in such matters.
Subsequent to the approval of the contract, and as the negotiation
of the Commissioners in the Indian Territory progressed, it appeared to
me probable that the attori;ieys would be entitled to receive a much
larger fee under the contract than I had ·anticipated at the time of its
approval. The Indians were demanding a much larger money consideration for the relinquishment of their rights and interest in the lands
<'laimcd l>y them tlian the Department had estimated those rights and
inte1..-e- sts were worth. I therefore sought to withdraw my unqualified
approval of the contract, and on this question received, on August 5,
1890, a letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in which he expressed the opinion that-In view of the fact the contract in question has been fully approved, and· that
parts of the same have been filed with the Treasury Department and forwarded to
the partie , I am unable to see how this office can legally withdraw or cancel its
approval thereof, unless perhaps, fraud in the execution of the agreement can be
shown. As such frau~ was alleged, but not proved, I do not see how this office can
in the present status of the case, legally withdraw or modify its approval of the
in trument.

I then called on Mes r . Crawford, Reynolds, Miles, and Dyer to
bow cau e why their contract should not be annulled, and they appe red before me on September 29, 1890, and filed in my office a formal
relinqui hment of any laim to fee or compensation that they might
b on tru l to be entitled to under the contract on account of the exe ·utiv order reservation, ut they did not waive any other rights they
mirrht have un r the ontract. On the day following the relinqui hm nt 'the att rney ref rred t ( eptember 30, 1800), I transmitted a
of th ame t he h r k e commi · i on, remarking that~T

1

. t rn Y will hav t mak tb ir f es out of such a proportionate part of the
a may be deemed to have been paid for the Chel'okee Outlet and no other.
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This will not be a matter of concern to your commission further than to a.s certain,
if you can, for the accommodation of the attorneys, and with such assistance as
they may give in the matter, what that proportionate part should be.

The agreemen ~ which was finally negotiated with the Cheyenne and
Arapaho tribes and ratified by Congress provided for the paY,ment to
the Indians for their rights and interests in both reservations the total
sum of $1,500,000. Of this sum, I was advised by Hon. Warren G.
Sayre for the commission, and in accordance with its direction, that it
had apportioned as consideration for the treaty reservat-ion the sum of
$1,250,000, and on that amount the claim of the attorneys for fee was
presented in accordance with the rates of per cent. stipulated in their
contract, as follows:
Eight per cent on $500,000 ..•••....••••.....•.....••...•.••.•.............. $40,000
Four per cent on $500,000... ... . . . . . . . . . .. .• . . . . .. .. . . •. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 20,000
Three per cent on $250,000... •• . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .• . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ 7,500
Total . • . • . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

67, 500

This claim and the affidavit of the attorneys as to services rendered
under the contract was examined by the Indian Office, which reported
to me that in its opinion the contract had oeen fulfilled and there
seemed to be no reason why the fee claimed should not be paid. Paymeut was accordingly authorized, and the attorneys were paid $67,500.
In connection with the apportionment made by the Commissioners
they also certified that the attorneys made extended oral arguments
before the Commission and also furnished the Commissioners elaborate
briefs in support of the Indian's clatms; also attended the councils on
the reservations for several weeks at considerable personal expense.
As above stated, the Cherokee Commission was appointed for the
purpose of protecting the interests both of the Indians and of the
United States, in all its negotiations, and it was expected to do so.
Contracts were attempted to be secured by attorneys with nearly every
tribe of Indians with which the Commission has or is expected to
negotiate, providing for the allowance of large fees in consideration of
the services said attorneys were expected to renderthe Indians in connection with the relinquishment of their rights, but none have been
approved except in cases where the extent of property claimed by
Indians was denied by the Government. There were only two cases
of this description, namely: The Cheyenne and Arapahos and the Citizen band of Pottawatomies. Contracts were approved in these two
cases alone, where the Indians needed the benefit of the services of the
attorneys.
By this statement it clearly appears that care was taken to red1;1..ce
.the fee to be paid by the Cheyennes and Arapahos to a reasonable
scale, and to allow it only for such money as those tribes slrnuld receive
on a disputed claim to an interest in the outlet under treaty, and for
no thin~ they should receive for lands held under the executive order;
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that the Cherokee Commission made the apportionment and certified
it to the Department, showing that $1,250,000 had been allowed on the
disputed claim, and that on this and on no other money was the fee
stated and paid; that it is but reasonable to conclude that but for the
services of the attorneys and the just action of the Commission these
Indians, instead of paying a fee out of the large sum thus obtained,
would not have received any part of that sum, and that the arguments
and briefs made and :filed, as they were before the Commission, secured
the consideration that was thus given in the agreement.
During the year past a number of these Indians were examined by
Army officers as to their purpose in making the agreement with the
attorneys, and a report made to the War Department severely criticising
the transaction, a copy. of which has been forwarded here. An examination of the testimony submitte9- therewith, however, must convince
anyone thatnotonlyhavethese Irrdians sold their interest in the Cherokee
Strip, now as it seems attempted ~lso to be denied, but have been paid
for it, and that the attorney's fee came out of this portion of the mouey
only. The testimony of the Indians is that they intended that the
attorneys should be paid, not out of the reservation money, but that
they were to be paid out of the money received for the claim to the
Cherokee Strip; and tM~ is just exactly what the fee was paid out ·ot,
on the statement by the Cherokee Commission.
There is not the least objection to an investigation of this whole
transaction in any way Congress may deem proper.
PENSIONS.
PENSION ROLL.

By the report of the Commissioner of Pensions, it appears, there
were on June 30, 1892, 876,068 pensioners borne upon the rolls of the
18 pension agencies', being 199,908 more than were carried on the rolls
at the clo e of the last :fiscal year. These pensiouers are classified· as
follows :
Widows and daughters of Revolutionary soldiers . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • .
22
Army invalid pensioners .......................•... ............. .......... 389,748
Army widows, minor children, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 108, 658
Navy invalid pensioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 046
Navy widows, minor children, etc ...•.............. _...... ... ... . ... . . .. .
2,600
Survivors of tho war of 1812 ..................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
165
Widow of ·olllier of the war of 1812 .................................... _.
6, 651
Survivors of the Mexican war . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 215
Widow of sohlier of Mexican war ........................................ · 7, 282
Act of June 27, 1890:
Army invalid pellSion rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 283, 734
Army widow , minor children, etc . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44, 696
~avy invalid pen ioners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. . . . . •.. . . .. . . . . . ... . .. ..
9,334
"avy widows, minor children, etc... .................................. 2,917
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The total amount expended for pensions during the fiscal year was
$139,035,612.68.

The amount due 20,435 pensioners on the rolls, June 30, 1892, who
were not paid for want of time, and who will be paid out of the funds
appropriated for the fiscal year 1893, is $2,822,234.76.
The Commissioner estimates that the appropriation for 1893 of
$144,956,000 will leave a deficiency of $10,508,621. The estimate for
1894 is $165,ooo,ooo.
.A.CT OF JUNE

27, 1890.

From the date of the passage of this act, up to date of October 12,
1892, t~ere were filed under it 920,957 claims, and the certificates issued
were as follows:
A.rmy:
Invalid, original. ___ .................................................. 269, 398
Invalid, adflitional, etc ...................................... : . . . . . . . . 63,570
Widows, etc., original .......... _........................... :......... 56, 664
vVidows, etc., reissue _........... __ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2ol
Navy:
Invalid, original .................................•................ '....
9,467
Invalid, additional, etc .................••
1,173
Widows, etc., original .............. _...... ........................... .
3,311
15
Widows, etc., reissue .............·........... ........................... .
o

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total_ ...•............•.......................................... _. _ 403, 859

The amount of money paid for pensions under this law, to September 30, 1892, was $76,494,443.58.
The Commissioner states that many claimants under this law were
seriously disabled from manual labor, and living upon charity, but
could not establish service origin 9f their disabilities and were unable
to obtain pensions under the old law, although they had undergone
military service.
He suggests, in answer to the unfayorable comment and predictions of bankruptcy indulged in by some persons, that the payment of
these pensions was one of the two great financial obligations which
rested upon the Government at the close of the war. The other was
the repayment of the securities held by those who had advanced the
money to carry on the war.
Pensions are now paid to twenty-two venerable women who are
widows and daughters of the soldiers of the Revolution, to a remnant
of the soldier~ of 1812; to the survivors of the Mexican war and the
Indian wars 8ince 1832, and to their widows, and to the rlisabled soldiers, and the widows and orphans of deceased soldiers, whose heroism
has left to the country the heritage of Union, peace, all(l prnsperity .
.POLICY OF THE BURE.A.U IN .A.DJUDIC.A.'.l.'IONS.

As justice and propriety seemed to demand that a la~er portion of
the official force should be detailed upon the original claims of those
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who were not receiving any pensions, than upon increase claims, this
has been the policy of the Office during the past three years, and as a
result there were issued during the past fiscal year 224,041 certificates
in original cases, and 79,781 in increase claims.
In two years more it is thought the adjudication of original claims
will be substantially completed and made current, and that at that
time the highest number of pensioners ever to be on the rolls will have
been placed there.
It is important both to the claimant and the Gove1mment to dispose
as speedily as possible of original claims. Pensions begin from the
date of filing, and delay in final allowance swells the :first payments
into hundreds of dollars, upon ratings which average $11 a month.
On the other hand, very few who are entitled to pension are in such
financial condition that they can easily afford any unnecessary delay
to the relief which the law grants them .
.A.NXIET Y OF CL.A.IM.ANTS FOR ALLOW.A.NCE OF CL.A.IMS.

Claimants express great surprise that there should be any delay in
the settlement of claims.
With about 800,000 claims pending it is impossible to consider them
all at once. Certificates have been issued at the rate of about 1,000 a
day, during the past year, and the official force of the office can not
materially increase this output and at the same time exercise that care
which is demanded by the interests of the Government and the claimants.
CERTIFICATES ISSUED DURING THE FISCAL YEAR.

The total number of certificates issued was 311,589. The aggregate
of persons added to the rolls was 225,214, and the total number dropped
from all causes was 25,206. First payments were made upon 230,232
original claims amounting to $37,884,288.16.
First payments upon old law increase claims, and additional cl~ims
under act of June 27, 1890, amounted to $3,832,515.05.
The total number of first payments in all claims was 306,463, amounting to 45,144,167.68.
The average value of orjginal first payments was $164.55. Average
of ame under act of June 27, 1890, was $127.19.
The average annual value of the 876,068 pensions on the roll was
116 879, 67 ...A, and the average annual value of each pension wa
133.41. Ther remained at the close of the year in the hands of agents
an l in the 'Ir a ·ury an unexpended balance of the appropriation of
714.25.
Th re will ea l fici ncy in the appropriatjon for 1892 for fees and
expen
of xaminiJlg urgeons of about t',600,000.
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During the past five fiscal years certificates have been issued as follows:
,
1888 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • . • • . • . • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . •
1889 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • . . • • • . • . . . . • . . • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . . .
1890 .••••••••••••••••..•••••...••.•.••..••• •....•••.•••••.•••••.••••••••••
1891 ••••••••••.• _••••..•.•• _• • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • . .
1892 .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••.••••.•.••••••••• - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

113, 173
145, 298,
151, 658
250, 565
311, 589

LAND WARRANTS.

During the year there were issued 55 original and 8 duplicate land
warrants, for 9,520 acres of land.
EX.A.MIN.A.'l'ION .A.ND COUNT OF FILES •

.As the result of recent examination the files show that the total
number of persons prosecuting original claims on October 12, 1892, was
449,876.
The increase claims under various laws amount, to 217,630.
The total number of claims pending, of all descriptions, is 788,061.
Of these there are 353,434 under the act of June 27, 1890. ·The files
show rejected claims to the number ·of 191,905.
There are on the completed files, apparently complete, 184, 796 claims,
and the number which require additional evidence is 570,563.
Oases taken up for adjudication are drawn from the completed files,
in the order of the date of their complet,ion, except in cases where
they are made special, under the regulations.
CORRESPONDENCE OF MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.

As stated in the report of one year ago, the immense number of calls
for status of claims made by members of Congress threatened to seriously embarrass the progress of the work of the Office, if such calls
must continue to be answered from day to day as received, by reason
of the great labor involved and the number of clerks required for this
work. It became necessary to curtail this, and~ was done by an order
from this Department, dated .April 19, 1892, which provided that answers to Congressional call slips for status should be made direct to
claimants or attorneys and only so far as the force of the Bureau would
permit. This order has had the effect of greatly relieving the pressure
upon the business of the Pension Office.
SURVIVORS AND WIDOWS OF FORMER W .A.RS.

Twenty widows and two daughters of veterans of the Revolution
constitute the pension roll of that war.
One hundred and sixty-five survlvors of the war of 1812 constitute
· the remnant of that list. On June 30, 1891, them were 284 of these,
INT 92--VI
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showing that almost 42 per cent of these pensioners died in a single
year.
Under the act of June 27, 1892, granting pensions to soldiers and
surviving widows of the Black Hawk and other Indian wars, there
have been filed claims by survivors 3,484, and by widows 2,671.
ANNUAL VALUE OF DROPPED PENSIONS,

The 25,3.06 pensioners dropped from t he rolls during the year were
in receipt of-pensions of a monthly average of $26.39, and an annual
value of $8,016,044.92, showing a great mortality among that class of
pensioners who were in receipt of the highest rates.
PEN SION AGE NCIES.

Although the large increase of pensioners has greatly increased the
work of the pension agencies, the work has been done efficiently, even
without any addition to the clerical force of the agencies.
The salaries of the employes in this branch of the service are smaller,
and t he hours oflabor longer than in any other branch, and it was hoped
to increase the force, but the appropriation would not warrant it.
P ENSION OFFICE BUILDING.

Considerable expense would be saved and a great convenience added

if a coal vault should be placed at the south side of the building, with
a hoisting apparatus for the removal of ashes from the building:
The walls and columns of the court of the building are very much
soiled and should be repainted. Many new carpets and much additional furniture is requi~d .
.A.n appropriation of $1,000 should be made for the repair and rebinding of a number of the old records of the Office, which, by the
wear and tear consequent upon incessant use, are in danger of being
dilapidated to the point of destruction.
'
APPOINTMENT OF .A.N ACTUARY,

The Commissioner recommends that Congress authorize the appointment of an actuary to take charge of and collate certain statistics of the Army and Navy Survivors' Division. It is suggested
. that the labors of such an expert, working out the question of the
~ffect of army service upon the expectation of the lives of soldiers, and
the probab_le duration of the pension roll, would be a valuable contribution to science.
Testimony is borne by the OommL sioner to the diligence and ability
with which the chief: and head of divisions and departments of t he
Offi e have performed thefr everal dutie , and also as to the fidelity
and z al of the cleri al force re. ulting in the orderly and systematic
conduct of the great bu ine s of the Office.
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BUREAU OF RAILROADS.

The operations and conditions of the railroads which have received
subsidies from the United States for the last fiscal year are set forth in
the report of the Commissioner of Railroads. Particular attention is
given to the affairs of the roads indebted to the Government for bonds
issued in aid of their construction.
.·
J
A careful inspection has been made during the year of all the bonded
and many of the land-grant roads The Bureau engineer's report
to the Commissioner gives full details as to the physical condition
of these roads. It shows the roads are generally undergoing many
substantial improvements. Those made upon the bonded roads are of
especial value to the Government, increasing not only the amount of
net earnings to be paid the Government, but adding largely to the
worth of the property and the securities held by the Government.
The offices of the various bonded roads have been visited and thoroughly examined in order to ascertain the actual amount of their net
earnings, and full financial statements are presented.
There has been considerable increase in the volume of traffic and
some in the net earnings. It is to be remarked, however, that the
increases in net earnings do not at all keep pace with the increases
in gross earnings because of the reduction in rates ·n ecessitated by
competitiou, because each y~ar new ayenues for transcontinental trade
are opened or old ones improved. The Canadian Pacific has done
much to lower the rates to and from the Pacific coast. Another important line, the Great Northern, is now under ·construction and will
soon be completed from St. Paul to Puget Sound. It now runs regular
trains to Spokane, and will have its.entire line to the coast in operation
early in 1893. This will still further divide the transcontinental traffic
and lower the rates.
While this condition of things brings substantial benefits to the shippers and passengers over the Pacific roads to the public generally, and,
incidentally, to the Government in its relations as a patron of these
roads, it seriously affects the Government in its relations as a creditor
of certain of the roads. The law requires the roads indebted to ihe
Government to pay each year certain prescribed percentages of their
net earnings in liquidation of their debts. If, from any cause, the
amount of net earnings is reduced, then the amounts due the Govern.
ment are proportionately reduced. The framers of the law under
which collections are made from the bonded roads did not rightly forecast the future business situation. They apparently looked for a large
increase in traffic, incident to the development of the country along
the lines of the roads, but did not foresee the competition that would
be created and the reduction of rates that would follow. It was ex•
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pected that the payments required by the law would be sufficient to
meet the interest and establish a smking fund that would, at their
maturity, pay the principal of the subsidy bonds. These calculations
were greatly at fault. The amounts received by the Government under
the law have only served to meet a small proportion of the interest
that has accrued, and so the debts have constantly and largely increased.
Contrary to the impression of the public the Pacific railroads are not
in default to the Government. They have paid yearly all that the law
as defined by the Supreme Court of the United States requires them to
pay.
THE RAILROAD DEBT.

There is not likely, however, to be any further legislation on this
subject beyond such as will lead to a final settlement and readjustment
of the bonded debts of these roads. In a very short time the subsidy
bonds, both principal and interest, will fall due. The first series of
the subsidy bonds matures in a little over two years. The average date
of maturity will be about July,1897. It is not expected that the bonded
roads can meet their obligations when they become due. The Government will be compelled to resort to foreclosure, or to make some terms
of settlement and extension. Within the last few years numerous
bills have been introduced into each branch of Congress looking to this
end and several are now before both Senate and House Committees on
Pacific Railroads.
During the last session of Congress the Commissioner was instructed
by the Secretary to make a special report on a bill (S. 751) that had
been referred to him by the Senate Select Committee on Pacific Railroads. The report was prepared, but, as it was learned that no action
would be taken on it during the last session, it was not submitted, but
is presented by the Commissioner as a part of his annual report.
SPECIAL REPORT OF APRIL

1, 1892.

The Commissiouer, in a special report, recommends the passage of
the Senate bill, No. 751, after the adoption of certain amendments
which he sugge t . He says the Government has presented to it the
alternative of either ettling with the companies and giving them an
exten ion or of foreclosing its lien upon the roads; and he expresses
the opinion that a ettlement would be to the advantage of both the
railroad companies and the Government. The bill provides for an exten ion of the debt through a period of a hundred years, with interest
at 2 per centnm per annum, payment of all accrued interest and a portion of the prin i al to egin immediately upon the pa sage of the bill.
The amount of inclebtedne s having been ascertained, the companies
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will be required to issue bonds for the amounts found due, said bonds
to be secured by mortgages embracing the entire properties of such
companies, real, personal, and mixed, including all the right, title, and
interest of such companies in any st~cks, bonds, securities, or lands of
any branch or auxiliary companies in which such companies now have
any interest, and all railroads now owned or hereafter .a,cquired, and
all their franchises, telegraph lines, rolling stock, fixtures, and properties of every kind and description. In case the railroad companies fail
to accept tbe provisions of the bill, they shall be required to pay over
to the Government 75 per centum of their whole net earnings hereafter, and all liens created and subsisting under existing laws shall be ·
and remain in full force. The bill forbids the payment · of dividends
until interest on first mortgage bonds and an principal and interest
· due upon the bonds held by the Government are fully paid. The act
is to be enforced by the Attorney-General upon request by the President, and to be subject to alteration, amendment, or repeal. Nothing
therein is to be held to deny, exclude, or impair any right or rerp_edy
in the premises now existing in favor of the United States.
The Commissioner regards time as of little importance, but the gues.
tion of security to be paramount; and that what the Government
should insist upon is such a settlement as will render payment at some
date certain. While the rate of interest is extremely low, he expresses
the opinion that it is all the companies can afford to pay and as high
a rate as they will agree to pay. If the bill should become a law and
the railroad companies refuse to accept it the interests of the Government are in no way put in peril, beyond what they would incur in any
event. If the Government decides not to settle with the railroad companies, then it must foreclose its lien on their lines, and will have to consider the propositions as to their cost, their earnings, and the ability of
the Government to profitably operate them. In case of foreclosure
at the maturity of the bonds, the roads will cost the Government
$186,000,000, an average of $77,716.96 per mile for all the roads on
which the Government can foreclose. The Commissioner does not
believe it desirable for the Government to acquire railroad properties
at these figures. If the past earnings of the roads are to be taken as
a basis upon which to estimate their future earnings, it is evident that
the Government never would secure its pay by foreclosing on the roads
and operating them. The lines on which the Government has liens are
trunk lines, without proper terminal facilities or necessary feeders, and
can not be operated except at a loss. The Commissioner cites the experience of numerous States in the operation of railroads, and they
have, without exception, suffered heavy losses. If it is decided to foreclose upon the roads, the first-mortgage bonds must be paid by the
Government, which holds only a second mortgage.
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The special report upon the Senate bill concludes as follows:
I am sure that when the facts of the situation are fully understood, and the alternative of settlement or foreclosure is squarely presented, as it must be, Congress wil'l
decide and the people approve the decision; that it is wise to make a settlement.
. which promises to secure the payment of atl the interest and a part of the principal
of the debts each six months from the date of settlement, rather than resort to a
foreclosure that involves the additional investment of an amount eq_ual to the original debt. It,is time to be getting more money out of the bonded railroads rather
than putting more into them.
.
By the passage of this bill the Government hazards nothing. It waives no existing rights, releases no present securities, impairs no existing obligations. If the
railroads refuse to accept it, or, accepting, neglect or refuse to comply with its
provisions, the interests of the Government will not be thereby in anyway put in
peril. If the railroad companies accept it and discharge their obligations under it,
as they agree to do, then would it prove a happy solution of this vexed question.
A careful study of all the facts of the situation leads me to the conclusion that the
interests of the Government aucl of the people along the lines of tho bonded roads
would be best protected by such a settlement as is provided for in the amended bill
submitted herewith.

In case the bill referred to in the foregoing report, or some other
measure of settlement, fails to meet the approval of Congress, he sug- gests a commission might be provided for to settle with the bonded
roads. Congress is a large, unwieldy, and busy body; it has hardly the
time, if it had the disposition, to consider details. Negotiations involving so many complicated questions' can not be considered as fully there
as they should be. .At the maturity of the bonds the Governmeut can
compel terms of settlement or foreclose its lien, but not previous to that
time. If foreclosure is made, it would necessitate paying off the firstr
mortgage bonds, to make the Government's lien, which is a second lien,
of any fair value.
Heretofore Congress has seen fit to examine into the conditions and
managements of the bonded roads through the medium of commissions
and special committees, and no doubt a settlement with these roads
can be~t _be effected by a special commission appointed for that purpo e. The amount involved is very large. The properties that will
be offered as securities for the payment of the debts are widely scattered, of various characters, and of uncertain values. To correctly ascertain their worth will require great labor, and the employment of
the be t legal and :financial talent. Many complex questions will ari e
that can not be safely olved by men not entirely familiar with all the
fact urrounding them. A. commission is approved by many member
of ongre
other high public official , and leading financiers and
u. ine men. Thi
em to J>e the con en us of those best capable of
judging.
It i th ught u ha ommi ion h uld con i t of five members,ro be
a
inted by the r ."i ent and to be at all time under hi direction
and control and .· u dect to removal by him in his discretion. It should
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be entirely nonpartisan, not more than two members belonging to the
same political party, and the salaries sufficient to command the services of the very best men. It should be authorized to employ a stenographer, secretary, and experts, if necessary. The commissioners,or
either of them, should have power to compel the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the production of all books, papers, contracts,
agreements, and documents that in their judgment might be needed in
intelligently conducting negotiations, and to administer oaths, and to
that end should be authorized to invoke the aid of the courts of the
United States. It should be vested wi~h irrevocable power to fully settle all the claims of the United States against the bonded roads for the
bonds issued to such roads, and the interest accrued and unpaid or
that may hereafter accrue on such bonds, and be authorized to give
such extension of time upon such securities and at such rate of interest
as it might determine upon. In short, it should be vested with the
full power of Congress in the adjustment and extension of the debts
due from the bonded roads to _the Government, its action to be approved by the President. All existing rights of the Government should
be preserved and no settlement made that could be held to deny, exclude, or impair any right or remedy now existing in favor of the
United States.
Should Congress see :fit to create such a commission, and it should be
·unable to effect a settlement, having due regard to the interests of the
Unitecl States, the :financial abilities of the companies, and the welfare
of the localities through which the roads pass, it might safely be assumed that the railroad companies do not desire to settle upon terms
that shall be fair and equitable to all interests concerned, and that any
fnrther action by Congress to this end would be useless. Congress will
shortly be compelled to do one of three things: :first, to pass a law refunding the railroad debts upon such terms as will be accepted by the
companies; second, to crea.te a commission vested with power of settlement; or, third, to refuse all action looking toward settlement, and at
the maturity of the subsidy bonds provide for paying off the first mortgage bonds, foreclose the Government lien, and sell or operate the
roads.
The recommendations so often made by the prese1;1t Commissioner,
previous heads of this Bureau, the Secretaries of the Department, anel
committees of Congress charged with the duty of specially investigating the subject, are earnestly reiterated that some early legislative
action be taken in the matter. The magnitude of the interests involved
may well command the early attention of Congress.
The views of the Coil\missioner are familiar to the Secretary, with
whom consultation has been h4!lid from time to time, and the recommendations made in the special report of .April 1, 1892, of which an abstract
is here presented, are approved.
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ANNUAL REPORT CONTINUED.

The Commissioner's annual report contains detailed statements pertaining to all of the subsidized and land-grant railroads. The following is ah abstract as to the earnings and payments of the several
bond-aided roads for the year ending December 31, 1891, under the
acts of 1862, 1864, and 1878, these statements being made under the
"Thurman" act for the calendar year. The full report gives the :financial condition and other statistics to June 30, 1892.
UNION P .A.CIFIC.

The gross earnings of the Union Division for the year ending December 31, 1891, were $14,653,705.58, and the net earnings $4,565,094.60.
The requirement for the year was a sum equal to 5 per cent of the net
earnings and the entire Government transportation, and amounted to
$1,221,008.81, being $79,735.16 in excess of 25 per cent of the net earnings. The gross earniBgs of the aided portion of the Kansas Division
were $2,939,762.47, and the net earnmgs $1,223,606.82. The reqmrement for the year was a sum equal to 5 per cent of the net earnings
and one-half of the Government transportation, and amounted to
$121,569.32. The total amount due from the Union Pacific Railway
Company on account of the Union and Kansas divisions for the year
ending December 31, 1891, was $1,342,578.13, whilst the Government
paid out in interest on the bonds advanced to this company the sum of
$2,012,370.72 during the corresponding period.
The total debt of the Union Pacific Railway Company to the United
States, principal and interest, June 30, 1892, after allowing credit for all
- transportation accounts settled and moneys paid into the Treasury, was
$52,013,262.83. The excess of interest paid by the United States over
all credits amounted to $18,473,750.83.
CENTRAL P .A.CIFIC.

The gross earnings of ,the aided portion of the Central Pacific Rail
road for the year ending December 31, 1891, were $9,646,p96.84, and the
net earning $2,118,915.23. The requirement for the year was a sum
equal to 5 per cent of the net earning and the entire Government tran portation, and amounted to $613,516.27, being 83,787.46 in excess of
25 per cen of the net earning , while the Government paid out in intere ton the b nd advanced to this company the sum of $1,673,140.80
during the corre p nding p l'iod.
The total d t f the n tral Pa i:fi.c Railroad Company to the United
States, prin ipal and int r :t. Jun 30 1892, after allowing credit for
all tran p rtation a ·c uut · ttled and money paid into the Treasury,
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was $55,210,041.37. The excess of interest paid by the United States
over all credits amounted to $27,354,361.37.
Settlements with the Sioux City and Pacific and the Central Branch
Union Pacific Railroad Companies were made for the calendar year,
under the acts of 1862 and 186:4,.
SIOUX CITY .A.ND P .A.CIFIC.

The gross earnings of the aided portion of this road for the year ending December 31, 1891, amounted to $479,390.86, and the net earnings to
$148,722.70. The requirement was 5 per cent of the net earnings and
one-half of the Government transportation, and amounted to $21,012.95,
whilst the Government paid out in interest on the bonds advanced to
this company the sum of $97,699.20 during the corresponding period.
The total debt of the Sioux City and Pacific Railroad Company to
the United States, principal and interest, June 30, 1892, after allowing
credit for all transportation accounts settled and moneys paid into the
Treasury, was $3,780,902.83. The excess of interest paid by the United
States over all credits amounted to $2,152,582.83_.
CENTRAL BR.A.NCH UNION P .A.CIFIC.

The gross earnings of the aided portion of this road for the year end.
ing December 31, 1891, were $433,956.14, and the net earnings $153,986.77.
The requirement was 5 per cent of the net earnings an_d one-half of the
Government transportation, and amounted to $14,741.62, whilst the
Government paid out in interest on the bonds advanced to this company
the sum of $96,000 during the corresponding period.
The total debt of the Central Branch Union Pacific Railroad Company to the United_States, principal and interest, June 30, 1892, after
allowing credit for transportation accounts settled and moneys paid into
the Treasury, was $3,490,578.05. The excess of i~terest paid by the
United States over all credits amounted to $1,890,578.05.
TOT.A.LS.

The total gross receipts of the aided portions of the bonded roads for
the year amounted to $28,153,111.89; net earnings, $8,192,326.12; Government requirements, $1,991,S-48.97. The total debts of the bonded
roads to the United States June 30,1892, amounted to $114,494,785.08,
after allowing credit for transportation accounts settled and moneys
paid into the Treasury. The excess of interest paid by the United
States over all credits amounted to $49,871,273.08.
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REPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT DIRECTORS OF THE
'UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY.

/

The report of the Government Directors of the Union Pacific Railway shows the condition of the property and the system to be highly
satisfaetory. It has been conducted with economy and its expenses
have been largely reduced. The report states that the trackage, motive power, rolling stock and shops are in excellent form and adequate
to the requirements of its traffic. The general business of the company
has imprtved and there is promise of a very gratifying increase of
earnings for the whole system for the current year.
No additional road has been constructed ancl the roads under construction two years ago in Oregon and Utah have been practically
abandoned. The directors think this is unfortunate, as the lines were
wisely projected and would have been of substantial value to the system as well as to· the communities in which they were located.
A tabulated statement of the entire system for the six months ending June 30, 1892, shows earnings $19,978,273, being an increase of
$540,909 over the same period last year; expenses, $13,494,504, being a
decrease of $159,438; and surplus of $6,487,76~, being an increase of
$700,348 over the same period of 1891.
The report proceeds as follows:
Unofficial and incomplete returns for the month of July and August indicate a
continued gain in gross earnings, ancl an improvement on the oregon lines, and it is
probable that the net results for the year will show a substantial gain over the last.
Refering to our report of last year, we have to say that the scheme adopted for the
funding of the floating debt into three-year collateral notes was entirely successful
in its immediate purpose of relieving the company for the time. For the present the
company has no floating debt, and is amply able to meet its interest an<l sinking-fundcharges from its earnings. But the early maturity of the collateral notes, the debt
due the United States, and the first-mortgage bonds present a grave situation to be
provided for in the near future.
Notwithstanding the unanimous reqttest of' the board of tlirectors, no Government
director was placed upon the commitee to administer the collateral note trust, and
we are without original information as to its present condition.
We are informed, however, that of the amount of notes authorized, there was
issued $18,530,000; that of the assets pledged with the trustees, sales have bee made
in the year which has elapsed to the amount of $349,000, which has been applied
p,·o tanto to the purchase of notes, leaving a balance now outstanding of $18,181,000,
having less than two years to run.
Tbat such a small amount only should have been retired in a year, certainly suggests that there must be some strong reason why the committee have not accomplished more fully the purposes in view in the creation of the trust, which by its
term contemplated a liquidation of the notes as rapidly as may be and within the
period.
We think the fact ma.ya well be stated, for it is a fact apparent to the sli<Thtest
ob rvation of the course of this trust, as well as of the conditions preceding it for
a year or more, that no sati factory negotiation of the assets, however valuable
they may be, can be succes fully conducted in the face of the uncertainties of the
near future, growing out of the relations of the company to the Government.
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However ample the intrinsic value of the securities pleclgecl, and they are far more
than ample, investors are not disposed to purchase tbem in the face of possible complications of a serious nature, which may paralyze all effort, however· able, conscientious, and disinterested, to administer the property.
We therefore feel impelled to again urge that the present state of u~certainty in
the relations of the Government and company should be brought to an end. It is
disastrous to the security, to the company, and the general public. It checks all
progress and development, so essential to the States through which it passes, and to
its own healthy growth, and impairs the credit of ·the company by keeping before
security-holders the possibility of a breaking up of the system. Unless some adjustment is made, we can see no probability of a sale of the securities now in pledge,
except at prices far below their intrinsic value, thus impairing the ability of the
company to meet its obligations, or at least making them far more burdensome.
Upon a fair and just arrangement for the extension of the debt due the Government, we see no reason why the amount can not be amply securecl and :finally paid
in full, but the chances for securing this result are not improved through nonaction,
or by allowing the credit of the company to be hopelessly broken or even seriously
impaired. On the other hand, the sooner an agreement is reached, and all the resources of private capital invited and secured at low rates of interest to extend,
improve, strengthen, and develop the system, the more certainly will the Government be secured and the ability of the company to pay be firmly established.
This subject has been referred to so often that it seems gratuitous to refer to it
again, but at present it is the one vitally important consideration, and above all
others, affecting the intere;ts of the Government, the public, the company, and a
lage outside strictly private investment interest, in Europe and America (over two
hundred millions) in no way interested in the stock or associated with or represented
in its mana,gement, the volume and character of which give its relation to the property, as affected by the action of the Government, the importance and gravit,y of a
great public question.

The following statement of October 4. 1892, by the auditor of the
Union Pacific Company, may also be of interest and importance in thi.s
connection :
Statement showing the amount of Union Pacific Railway Company collateral frust notes
issuecl and now outstanding iinde1· this company's collate1·al trust indent1we of September 4, 1891; also showing the collateral securities sold 01· collected by the trustees of the
above-rnentionecl indenture.
·

Amount of collateral trust notes issued to elate ........................ $18,530,000
Amount of collateral trust notes redeemed and canceled to date........
901,000
Balance outstanding.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Securities sold by the trustees from the collateral underlying the company's collateral trust notes:
City of Wichita, Kans., 6 per cent bonds.... . . . . . . . . . • • .
Kansas Pacific Railway, Denver extensiOR, bond........
Green River Waterworks Company first mortgage bonds..
Idaho Central Railway Company first mortgage bonds...
Northern Pacific Terminal Company first mortgage bonds.
Omaha and Republican Valley Rail way Company consolidated bonds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oregon Railway and Navigation Compar,y, collateral
trust bonds.... . • . • . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$4, 256. 60
1,000.00
2, 000. 00
6,000.00
150, 000. 00
58, 000. 00
25, 000. 00

17, 629, 000
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Securities sold by the trustees from the collateral underlying
the company's collateral trust notes-Continued.
Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern Railway Company collateral trust bonds.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern Railway Com.
pany consolidated bonds.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
Union Pacific Railroad Company Omaha Bridge 8 per cent
bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Union Pacific, Denver and Gulf Railway Company consolidated bonds.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Western Pacific Railroad Company first mortgage bonds.

127, 000. 00
15, 000. 00
1, 000. 00
25, 000. 00
12,000, 00

Total . . . • . • • • • . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $426, 256. 60
Union Depot and Railroad Company, Denver, notes collected ..... ."
8,683.84
Total. . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . • • • . . . • . . . . • . . . .
No sales of the collateral stocks have been made.

434, 940. 4A

NOTE.-The difference between the amount realized on the securities sold
($434,940.44) and the amount required to pay for the notes canceled ($901,000), is due
to the fact that sales of trust notes were originally made to provide for the indebted·
ness due to Messrs. Field, Lindley, Wiechers & Co. As that firm has II1isappropriated the collaterals and made an assignment, the amount held by the trustees for
the payment of the indebtedness due to the firm has been used in the purchase of
trust notes.

THE PATENT OFFICE.

The report of the Commissioner of Patents upon the business of the
Patent Office for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1892, shows that, including applications for patents for inventions, for designs, reissue patents, for registration of trade.marks and labels, and for caveats, the
total number of applications received was 45,945; number of patents
granted, 23,626; trade.marks and labels registered, 1,569; patents
withheld for nonpayment of :final fee, 3,622; patents expired, 12,427.
The total receipts were $1,268,727.35, and the expenditures $1,114,134.23,
leaving a surplus of $154,593.12 to be turned into the Treasury, and increasing to $4,102,441.09 the amount in the Treasury to the credit of
the patent fund.
Comparative statement,
Receipts.

June 30,
June 30,
June 30,
June 30,
June 30,

1888 ••••••••••••..•....•...••.••••.•.•.•.••.•....•.••••••• _••.
18 9 ....................................... _•• ___ ••••• _••••• _.
1890 ................................................. _.••.•• _.
1891 ••••••••.••••• . .•.••...••.... _...•.....••.. _.... _•••••....
1892 ..................................... _. __ ..... _.......... .

$1, 122, 994. 83
1,186,557.22
1, 347, 203. 21
1, 302, 794. 59
1, 268, 727. 35

Expenditures.
$!!53, 730.H
999,697.2'
1, 081, 173. 56
1,145,502.90
1, 114, 134. 23

Number of applications for patents, inclttding reiBsues, designs, trade marks, and labell,

June 30, 1888 ....•..................................•.....•........•..••... '37, 769

!!: !:

; : : :~: ~88~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
June 30, 1891 ...............••.....•....•.•.....•.......•...•••..••..•••••• 43.616
June 30, 1892 ..•••...•.•....•.......................•.......•.•••.••..••••. 431 544
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.Applications awaiting action on the part of the office.

July 1, 1888 ......••••..........•.......••.•••••••••••.•..••.••••••.•••••••..
July 1, 1889 .....••••..••...•..•......•••••..•.••••.•••••.•..••••..•••..••••.
July 1, 1890 . . • • . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . . • • • . . . . .
July 1, 1891 ..•••••••••...•....••......••..••••.••••.••.•••••••.•••...•..•...
July 1, 1892 . . • • • • • • . • . • • . . • • • . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

7, 277
7, 073
6, 585
8, 911
9, 447

The commissioner urges that additional room to properly accommodate the working force of his office be provided; that the health and
safety of the employes demand it, and that grant thereof would increase the work performed in a marked degree.
.Attention is also directed to the fact that the need of additional
force, both examining and clerical, is a crying one; that the examining
work is months in arrears, to the great injury of the manufacturers
and inventors of the country, and the examiners do not gain upon it
but are rather falling behind, and that the clerical and laboring force
is inadequate to the proper performance of the work set for them to do.
The extension of the classified service of the office to include messenger and property clerk' at $1,000, three messengers at $MO, twenty
assistant messengers at $720, and 45 laborers at $600 per annum .is
recommended by the Commissioner, as well as the selection (for appointment) by a system both impe:rson·a1 and impartial of all employes
of the Patent Office receiving a less salary than $600.
CENSUS.

The work of the Eleventh Census, as reported by the Superintendent,
is drawing to a close, as will be seen from the following statement in regard to the condition of the final reports :
FINAL REPORTS PUBLISHED.

Report on Mineral Resources of the United States: Iron ore; gold
and silver; copper, lead, and zinc; quicksilver; manganese; petroleum
and natural gas; aluminium; coal; stone; precious stones; mica; mineral waters; minor minerals; quarto, about nine hundred pages and
sixty illustrations, colored maps, diagrams, etc.
Farms, homes and mortgages: Reports on recorded indebtedness have
been issued for the States of .Alabama, Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Tennessee, and a report on the recorded indebtedness of
Massachusetts will be issued within the next sixty days.
For farm and home results a report has been issued for the State of
Maine; reports containing farm and home results for the States of
Iowa, Massachusetts, New Jersey, and the District of Columbia will be
published within the next sixty days.
Statistics of Indians: Report on the Six Nations of New York, 100
pages, numerous illustrations.
~eport on irrigation with maps and illustrations.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS P_UBLISHED.

Population of the United States by minor civil divisions, as returned
at the Eleventh Census; about 650 pages.
Preliminary results as contained in Eleventh Census bulletins; eight
· volumes, averaging about 450 pages each.
Preliminary results as contained in extra census bulletins; 1890; 650
pages, with maps and illustrations.
PARTIALLY IN TYPE IN GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

Report on statistics of the condition of Indians living within the jurisdiction of the United States, 1890, taxed and untaxed, 900 pages.
Profusely illustrated.
Report relating to transportation in the United States: Part 1, railroads, street railways, and express .companies; 900 pages, 187 pages in
type. Part 11. T-r ansportation on water, Atlantic and Pacific coast,
Mississippi Valley, Great Lakes and canals; about 900" pages, 250 pages
in type.
·
Population and resources of Alaska; colored illustrations, maps, etc.,
.5 00pages.
Compendium of the Eleventh Census, Part 1, 1,100 pages, with colored
maps and diagrams.
Compendimn of the Eleventh Census, Part n; about 200 pages in
type balance in course of printing, and all practically-ready.
Valuation, taxation, public expenditures and indebtedness; Part 1,
public debt; 900 pages in type, eompleted and ready for publication.
Part u, taxation and public expendiiiures, ready for the printer in ninety
days.
Insurance: Part 1, fire, ocean marine, inland navigation and transportation, and tornado insurance business; about 300 pages in the hands
of the Public Printer and 150 pages nearly ready. Part n, life insurance ~Olass A, showing the business of level premium companies ; ready
in thirty day , 50 pages; Olass B, assessment and cooperative companies; Olass C, fraternal and other beneficiary associations. Part nr,
miscellaneous insurance, including the business of accident, burglary
and theft guaranty, hail, live stock, plate glass and real estate title
guaranty; steam boiler, surety,,-and wind storm insurance companies.
READY FOR THE PRINTER.

Report on vital and social tatistics of the United States; about 700
, pag ready for the printer.
port on pauperi m and crime in the United States: :t>art 1, crime;
in the hand of the Public Printer. Part n, paupers and benevolent
in titi1tion, ; ready £ r the printer in ixty days.
Report on Education: Stati tics of education for the United States;
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copy for the first part of volume ready for the printer; second part
waiting for tally of illiteracy.
Report on statistics of churches of the United States; copy for the
entire volume will be ready for the printer m thirty days. Ten bulletins already published.
Report on fish and :fisheries: Fisheries of the Gr_eat Lakes·; marine
mammalia; fishes of tb o Pacific States; cod and ground, menhaden,
sea herring, mackerel, lobster, oyster; boat :fisheries of the Atlantic ·
Ocean and Gulf of Mexico; shad and alewife, sponge, alligator, the
inland :fisheries, and carp.
·
NEARING COMPLETION.

Report on statistics of agriculture is advanced to completion in all
farm products, including cotton, cereals, wool, fibers, and sugar, tobacco,
live stock; also horticulture truck farming, fl.oriculture, seed farming,
nurseries, and tropic and semitropic fruits and viticulture.
In manufactures, reports for one hundred principal cities are in course
of printing; also reports of statistics of lumber, cotton, wool, and silk
manufactures are published; and reports of statistics of iron and steel,
cals,. coke, and glaEs, and electrical industries are ready for . the
printer.
•
The present force of the office will be very largely reduced during
the coming year, and the Superintendent hopes to close the entire work
by the end of 1893.
The Superintendent again presents his·views in favor of making this
bureau permanent; lmt as this was recommended in my last annual report it is not deemed necessary to renew the subject.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

The re.port of the Director of the Geological Survey indicates that
the work of that Bureau is of constantly increasing interest and economic value to the public. Instituted under a far-reaching plan, the
energies of the Bureau were first devoted to researches concerning the
laws of distribution of rocks and minerals, and these preliminary researches are now yielding fruit in the form of exact knowledge concerning the natural resources of the country.
The information collected by the Survey is published in maps and
reports, which are widely distributed. These publications are useful
in that they indicate the locations of ore deposits and coal beds, and of
natural reservoirs of petroleum, rock gas, and artesian water, as well
as available building stones and brick clays and other valuable mineral
substances, thereby stimulatmg and guiding mining operations and the
establishment of manufacturing plants; and they indicate areas in
which ores and other mineral resources do not occur in workable
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quantity, thereby restraining unprofitable investments in mining and
manufacturing plants, and reducing the aggregate cost of mining and
the prices of mineral products.
The increase in value of mineral products during the past year was
$75,000,000, and the increase during the thir:teen years since the institution of the survey is $300,000,000. While a part of this development
represents the normal growth of our population and industries, .j_t should
be noted that the increase is much more rapid than that of population,
and is, moreover, accompanied by a decided relative decrease in importations of mining products; indeed, mining products of the country
have more than doubled during the past thirteen years, while our population has increased only 30 per cent. It therefore seems fair to
ascribe a material part _o f our present industrial activity in extracting
and utilizing mineral resources to the services of the Geological Survey through its correspondence and especially through its widely distributed maps and reports. Again, the cost of mineral production
during t.he past year has been reduced about 15 per cent, and during
the period since the institution of the survey no less than 40 per cent,
thereby effecting a saving to the consumers of mineral products a.mounting to millions of dollars annually. A considerable part of this saving
must be ascribed to the diffusion of exact information concerning mineral localities by the geological surveys of the Federal Government and
several of the States.
During the past year the examinations and surveys of the Bureau
have been carried forward in nearly all. the regions yielding coal and
iron, the precious metals, copper, lead, zinc, nickel and tin, asphaltum,
petroleum and rock gas, salt, sulphur, niter, soda and borax, ochers
and other oxides, bauxite and other aluminum ores, magnesium and
manganese; and special examinations have been made of localities
yielding phosphate, building and ornamental stones, porcelain clays,
terra-cotta clays, brick and fire clays, and various other mineral resources. Meantime the scientific aim of the Bureau has been maintained, and researches have been carried forward in the frequently
obscure features and conditions of rock formations and mineral deposits, with a view to their classification and scientific arrangement.
In addition to a general statement of the work of the Bureau, accompanied by administrative reports of collaborators and assistants, the
report of the Director embraces a memoir on the geology of harbors,
which bears directly upon the general questions of domestic and foreign
commerce; an account of an expedition to Alaska, containing much information concerning that imperfectly explored portion of the.11ational
domain; a report on the altitude of the United States, in which the
con.figuration of the country i described and its bearing on transportation lines and internal commerce, climate, etc., set forth; and several
memoir of m re pecial character. The administrative reports compri ~ detailed tatements of work relating to every important mineral
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resource of the country and to many technical questions of scientific
interest. Among the monographs issued during the year there is one
on the Penokee iron bearing region of Wisconsin and Michigan, and
another on the Eureka mining district of Nevada, both accompanied
by maps, plans, and sections. Th A bulletins issued during the year in- ·
elude a numper of " correlation papers," in which the accepted classification of the rocks of the country is set forth, as well as several others
devoted to various technical and practical subjects.
The basis for the geological surveys and maps is a topographic survey. This preliminary survey bas now been extended over an area of
about 600,000 square miles, or one-fifth of the public domain, exclusive
of Alaska. The topography is represented on atlas sheets of convenieut size, engraved on copper, arid printed from stone transfers. These
maps show not only cities and towns, roads and railroads, canals,
rivers, and smaller streams, but also the relief or configuration of the
lnnd with such detail as to admit of the location of roads, railways,
canals, and waterworks. During the year the topographiG survey was
extended over 53,000 square miles in twenty-six States and Territories.
Six hundred atlas sheets, representing the work of this branch of the
Bureau, have now been engraved.
In addition, general maps of the United States on three convenient
scales, and of several individual States, have been prepared. These are
among the first maps of the country designed to represent with approximate accuracy the configuration of the land surface. Both the atlas sheets and the general maps are coming into use in leading
educational institutions as standard sources of geographic information,
aud both are widely used as'bases for the maps issued by publishing
houses for various purposes.
Among the lines of research conducted by the Geological Survey
during the past year is that of the hydrography of the country. With
the increase of population this always important subject assumes special prominence. In all parts of the country running waters are exten.
sively controlled as a source of power for mills, manufactories, and
-0ther industrial works; and in many localities, especially in the West,
but to a rapidly increasing extent in the East, the waters of rivers
streams, brooks, and springs are diverted and regulated for purposes
-0f irrigation. . Now running waters can be successfully controlled and
diverted by dams, reservoirs, race ways, and canals only after the rate
of flow, the character and extent of freshets, the effect of drought, and
.other factors in the regimen of streams have been determined. In
some respects the problem of diverting and controlling running waters
is one of hydraulic engineering- simply; but the geologist brings to the
solution of the problem special knowledge of streams as agents in
modifying their own courses, filling reservoirs, undermining dams, and
-otherwise reacting upon artificial works.
All water ways are subject to freshets, and no year passes without
INT 92--VII
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destructive floods in some of our greater rivers, often entailing loss of life
and immense damage to property and sometimes followed by outbreaks
of epidemic diseases. Moreover, the extent, frequency, height, and destructive character of floods are modified by cultivation of. the soil,
deforesting, reclamation of marshes, and other changes accompa11ying
settlement. Sometimes these changes result in diminution of floods,
but in general the effect of settlement is to increase floods and the consequent loss of life and property. Thus the· study of floods and the
determination of areas liable to periodical or occasional overflow are intimately connected with our industrial development.
The subject of hydrography was first taken up by the Geological
Survey in the western portion of the · United States under the law instituting an irrigation survey, but researches and measurements have
-recently been extended into the eastern part of the country. Consiuerable progress has been made during the past year, not only in gauging rivers, but in collecting information required for indicating available
reservoir sites for manufacturing and irrigation, and feasible Jocations
for race-ways and canals, as well as for mapping lands subject to overflow. Some of the administrative reports and special memoirs accompanying the annual report of the Director relate to this important line
of work.
During recent years an industrial revolution has been inaugurated
in this country. The greater portion of our available territory has
been settled, and the enterprise and ingenuity of our people has been
turned from the acquisition of new ]ands towards the discovery of new
resources within the old, to the extent that the material progress of the
nation now depends upon the development of new industries and upon
the utilization of resources hitherto neglected. It is the function of
the Geological Survey to discover and diffuse information concerning
little known resources and thus to aid in the multiplication of'industries; and the annual and special reports issued each year prepare the
way for further industrial development and the increase of national
prosperity during succeeding years.
BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
The Commissioner of Education reports that the publication of a
eries of tudies on the educatioual systems of Germany,· ]'rr1,nce, and
England contained in Ws last report has led to an interesting corre ·
pondence with educational thinkers at home and abroad. He believes
that it i an important ·tep toward · the profitable use of the experience
f other nation . Experiment in this field in one country are of little
value in ettling the pro 1 m of another country unless the peculiar
ndition of government and people are carefully considered. These
tu i
av b n ·outinn 1 by the peciali ts of the Bureau. The
ch l . t m. f cotlau , u ·tria, Holland, and Norway are discussed
in the rr~p rt now in pre s.
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In order to foster local self-government in matters of education in
Alaska the Commissioner states that local school committees have been
formed in the villages where the white population furnishes children
enough for a school. Southeast Alaska has regular steamboat communication with the States twice every month. NorthwestAlaska,on
the other hand, can be visited only once a year. As noticed last year,
an effort was made, with the aid of a small fund from private sources,
to introduce the reindeer into this remote region. The sixteen reindeer
thus furnished and transported to an island in the harbor of Unalaska
were found to be in a thriving state the present summer. A more determined effort in June of the present year has resulted in the introduction of one hundred and seventy-five more reindeer and the establishment of a sort of training station at Port Clarence, near Bering Straits.
Two teachers have been appointed at this station and a uumber of natiye
youth detailed from missionary posts in that region for the purpose of
learning the art of herding and training these animals. It is to be
hoped that Congress may, at the coming session, enact the bill providing for .an appropriation to be used in the securing of reindeer, which
has already twice passed ~he Senate and been favorably reported by
the committee in the House. Guided always by the principle that all
state and national help should _a id self-help, the wisdom of this course
is evident.
The Commissioner reports additions to the library. During the past
years some 5,Q00 books have been added by purchase to :fill up gaps
that exist in its scientific and professional collections on teaching, the
management of schools, and the philosophy of education. He thinks
that the collection of Government school reports and educational periodicals is already the most valuable of its kind in the world. He
notices as a cause for congratulation that the professional study of the
philosophy of education has been much stimulated during the past
three years by the establishment in leading universities of professorships in this department. Teacher's reading circles in a large number
of States ha.ve been the instrument for encouraging the study of the
theory and the art of their work on the part of multitudes of teachers.
There has been much special inquiry into the best methods of teaching
and the best plans for school buildings. This inquiry has extended to ·
the method of reaching, in the best manner, the children of the pauper
and criminal classes of our cities. It is obvious that the school is the
link which makes possible the enlightenment of public opinion by training the whole population into the habit of reading books and periodicals. This means the government of the nation by means of public
opinion. A recent act of Congress provided for the employment of a
specialist in the Bureau of Education to investigate the instrumentalities of preventing crime and pauperism, with a view to the adoption of
efficient methods in the city school systems of this county. The specialist appointed under this act has visited Europe and looked into the
methods of treatment of criminals and paupers in several of the cities
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of Germany, Austria, France, Italy, and England, and held conferences
with various distinguished leaders in this field of public service.
Attention is called to a new movement promoted by the National
Educational Association, among the leaders of---secondary education,
aided by a committee of presidents and professors in colleges to systematize the course of study in high schools and preparatory schools.
This important link in education, if in anywise defective, causes much
iJJjury in the elementary schools, and is a source of embarrassment to the
higher education of the country. This is the first attempt that has
been made to remedy the evils that exist.
The World's Congress Auxillary of Chicago has intrusted to the
Commissioner, and the committee appointed from the National Educational Association the management of the International Educational
Congress, to be held in Chicago the last week of July the coming summer. This, it is expected, will be an important feature of the Columbian Exposition. This Congress is divided into fourteen departments.
Much good is anticipated from the conferences with distinguished representatives from abroad.
The division of correspondence has been more active the past year
than at any other period of its existence. It is believed that the Bureau
has furnh,hed substantial aid to leaders and directors of education in
the several States by supplying information and loaning documents
from its library._ The number of children enrolled in the public and
private schools of the country in all the grades is nearly 15,000,000.
About 11 per cent of these pubils are enrolled in private and parochial
schools. There is reported great activity in the establishment of free
public high schools ·and in providing industrial and manual training
schools in the several cities of the country.
The number of circulars of information and other pamphlets printed
and circulated the past year has exceeded that of any former year. Inasmuch as the existence of the Bureau of Education is justified on the
ground that it is a proper thing for the general Government to collect
and dissseminate information as to the results of experience and thereby
increase the enlightenment of the people at large who have in charge
the direction of the schools, it is clear that the usefulness of the Bureau
depends upon its ability to print and circulate its documents. An in-crease of the appropriation made for this purpose is recm:p.mended on
thi ground.
THE TERRITORIES.

NEW l\1EXICO.
The report of the governor r £ rs to t1ie great satisfaction produced
in the T rritory y the organization of the "land court" and the chara ter of the judge el cted. A large number of claims, covering enormous quantitie of land claimed under Spani h and Mexican land -
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grants, have been presented, and seven claims, covering 248,000 acres,
have been confirmed .
.Attention is called to the necessity for amendment of the "landcourt act " in order to protect and confirm the titles to many small
holdings, by correcting the law in such manner as to waive the necessity for residence upon them. It is also urged that "the eleven-league
clause" is unjust and should be amended or it will, in some cases,
amount practically to a confiscation of lands to which the title should
be fully confirmed.
~
There is a healthy but gradual growth of population all over the Territory, and especially in the Pecos Valley, where inducements are of
fered by the excellent system of irrigation which supplements the natural advantage of that section.
The total assessed valuation of the property in the Territory in 1891
was $45,329,563. Tb.e assessed value of cattle has steadily decreased ·
for the last four or five years, but the aggregate of other property has
increased. The debt of the Territory on March 6, 1892, was $864,806.12
and the expenditures for the year were $270,923.40.
The total entries at the several land offices for the year, to June 30,
1892, covered 408,932 acres. In the Santa ·Fe districts there are
10,820,389 acres open for settlement and 3,720,661 acres unsurveyed.
Through public surveys 1,462 miles of Government lines were established and two hundred and sixty-four township and mineral plats
were made in the surveyor-general's office.
The final establishment of the Pecos National Park has been gratefully received by the people.
Irrigation enterprises are being carried forward and the several systems are being extended. The climatic conditions of the Territory
continue to be such as to make it most desirable as a health resort-and
it constantly attracts invalids by the hundreds from all parts .of the
world.
AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE.

The area of land employed has been greatly enlarged for grain, vegetables, and especially for grasses and alfalfa. The.home demand continues to largely exceed the supply and large quantities of supplies are
still purchased from abroad which should be produced in the Territory.
The advance in horticulture is reported to be marvelous. The planting of fruit trees at ·each recurring· season is almost universal in every
county. It is reported that over 500,000 pounds of fruit were shipped
from one peach orchard prior to September 1. ·
STOCK RAISING.

Cattle r-aising is an industry which is in a somewhat depressed condition, and is not very prosperous. This is largely due to the contiuance of drought and scarcity of pasture. Complaint is made also from
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the northern part of Rio Arriba County t hat the Apaches have been
killing and eating large numbers of cattle.
The sheep industry is, however, prosperou s and profitable. Considerable attention is being given to improving the quality of the stock.
The wool industry is prosperous, t he quality of the product is being improved, and new men are engaging in the business. It is believed that
the wool crop of 1892 will reach 16,000,000 pounds.
MINING.

This industry is reported to be in a flourishing condition as a whole,
and it is stated that the present tariff on silver-lead ores has been an
immediate and obvions benefit to the industry.
There bas been a marked increase in the production of gold and in
• the development of gold mines. New discoveries of gold veins of great
promise have been made. Old districts which had been neglected have
been revisited and relocated, and will be developed. Additional coal
and iron deposits have also been discovered and give promise of being
lar ge sources of increased wealth. Coal-mining is still on e of the most
important industries of the Territory. Marble, Mexican onyx, sulphate
of lime, sulphate of salt, fire clay, bitumen, and serpentine have also
been discovered.
Tin has been identified in Grant County, and deposits of alumina are
being explored.
OTHER INDUSTRIES.

The production of lumber continues to increase in impor tance, and
new and extensive mills, with large annual capacity, are being completed. The preparation of an extract of canaigre for tanning is a
new industry, as is also the manufacture of fire brick, tiling, sewer pipe
etc. The cai'iaigre extract will be used for light leather, and ·tis expected t hat a read y market can be found in England for the whole product, at very profitable prices, and the plant can be raised upon land
which is practically useless for other agricultural purposes.
'l'ERRITORIAL INSTITU TIONS.

The legi lature of 1889 provided for an agricultural college, a school
of mine , a uui ver ity, and an insane asylum. The ' e all have beautiful
stmcture either occupied or ready for occupancy. Cl:he univerRity and
tbe agri ·ultmal college are well equipped and in successful operation.
The chool of mine.· can not be opene<l until fnrther legislation shall
pr vi<le ue<;e: ( ry fund . It wa expected that the insane a. ylum
nld 1 r gt1larly o ened on November 1 of thL year. The capitol
b il, in,., w : }lm · entir ly e troyed y an incendiary fire on the eveniuo- f ,. 1< YL la t, an a here ( no insurance the lo. i a heavy and
v re one. ~ I -t f th furniture and all f the document and ar•
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chives were saved. Sincere appreciation is expressed by the governor,
on behalf of the citizens, at the return of the troops, which had been
withdrawn from Fort Union and Fort Marcy.
An extensive system of short railroads has been projected into the
coal region of Cerillos by the .Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad,
and these roads are being built. Several other new railroad projects
are being discussed and organized, but as yet await realization.
EDUCATION.

The progress of public education is reported )to be extremely grati(ying. Scores of new schoo~houses are being built and the grades of
teachers have been elevated in all respects. Educational interest is on
the increase in all parts of the Territory and a good business education
is now within the reach of all classes. A number of private schools
and schools supported by religious denominations or societies are exten ding the :field of effective educational work.
There are two Government Indian schools, one at Albuquerque, and
one at Santa Fe, with a total enrollment of nearly :five hundred pupils.
These pupils are reported to be making rapid advancement not only
in their studies, but also in the i~dustrial arts which are being taught
them. There are also a number of contract schools for Indians carried
on by religious bodies and receiving a stated sum from the United
States for each scholar.
INDIANS.

The governor · says there is nothing new nor any change worthy of
mention to report about the several Indian tribes, except a recommendation, which be recently urged, that the Pueblo Agency should be
separated from that of the Jicarilla Apaches, and that a separate
agency should be established for the latter. The reasons for this recommendation are set forth by the governor at some length and are
based upon representations of conditions which are said to make it
impossible for one agent to attend properly to the duties resulting
from a combined agency.
STATEHOOD.

The enabling act for the admission of New Mexico into statehood,
introduced in the House of Representatives in December, 1891, by
Hon . .Antonio Joseph, is represented to have been generally satisfactory to the people of the Territory in its provisions, but certain amendmrnts, annexed by the Senate committee, are, objected to. The governor submits in his report a copy of an extensive communication which
he addressed, in June last, to the chairman ·of the Senate committee,
covering the statement of facts upon which claim to statehood is made,
· and the views of the people upon thfo subject.
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ARIZONA.
The report of the governor of Arizona states that the population has
considerably increased during the year and that the class of immigra.
tion is most desirable. Attracted by the advantages for agriculture,
mining, and grazing, many persons of substantial character have gone
into the territory, and the social and moral conditions have rapidly
improved.
It is stated that the assessments for the purpose of taxation are very
low, and that not one-half of the actual property is now taxed. The
official tables show the valuation of the taxable property to be $27,923,162.55. This total valuation is slightly below the assessments as reported last year, and is shown to be due to the decrease in numbers
and value of range cattle all over the Territory during the year, especially in reference to the large herds upon -e xtensive ranges of untax~d
public domain.,
The average assessed valuation of land is only $1.41 per acre, horses
per head, $29.93; cattle per head, $7.82. The average rate of taxation
throughout Arizona, for all purposes, is $3.27 on $100, 80 cents of
which is for territorial purposes solely.
The governor complains of the sy.stem of low valuations and high
rates as ~alculated to be injurious and misleading, by creating false impressions in the minds of intending immigrants and investors. He believes that a .proper valuation of the property would exceed $75,000,000.
The total debt-Territorial, county, and municipal, including interest-amounts to $3,354,725.81. Under the empowering act of Congress, of
June 1, 1890, as ainended by the recent act of July, 1892, the floating
debt has been successfully funded at 5 per cent, resulting in a large
saving in the annual interest charge.
CUSTOMS.

The value of foreign commodities imported during the year was
$2,879,998, of which the dutiable commodities were only of the value of
135,455, while the free commodities were valued at $2,774,543, and
the amount of duty collected was $49,998.45. This duty is derived
principally from lead and copper imported in silver ores.
AGRICULTURAL IN1'ERESTS .A.ND IRRIGATION.
0

Wbile t e cultivated :field of Arizona run intothe hundredsofthousancl f acre , ye it may be said that its agricultural development has
< rccly pa
el it fir t tage. The agricultural products have inr a: 11 per · n during t e pa t year. There is a vast area of irrig al,1 lend t at ha ot y t been upplied with water. Upon the irriat ·<l 1, n of th Territ ry almost e ery farm and garden crop has
beeu rai ed with great ucc s.
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The yield of wheat, barley, rye, and oats is equal to that of tht Northern States; cotton, sugar cane, and all semitropical plants flourish in
great luxuriance. Everything that grows in F~orida and California
may be produced here. .Alfalfa continues to be among the most valuable
of the products, because of its great luxuriance and its great value in
the grazing and feeding of cattle. The distance from markets ancl high
freights make it more profitable to cultivate these lands in other products than s·mall grains and cereal crops, and the future interest seems
to be in the direction of producing those special crops and fruits for
which the soil and climate are so well adapted. This question of the
agricultural resources of the Territory is being thoroughly investigated
by the agricultural department of the University of .Arizona, and the
matter of determining what special products can be made most profit~
able is being carefully studied. .Agriculture, horticulture, and irrigation are increasing everywhere, and these investigations promise to be
of great value to the Territory.
Extensive irrigation enterprises continue to develop and redeem the
arid lands, of which there yet remains a vast expanse. There is a magnificent supply of water from the Colorado, Gila, Salt, and Verde rivers
available for this purpose, and the agricultural probabilities of the
Territory are very great. It is said that while only 1,730,000 acres are
reclaimable u-qder the present water development, there are about
24,000,000 acres which could be reclaimed if the maximum water-storage facilities could be made available. Extensive experiments and
investigations are being made as to the culture of" Oanaigre" (botanically, Rumax hymeneosepalus), a plant found growing wild on the moist
soils throughout the southern half of the Territory. The roots of this
plant contain from 25 to 30 per cent of tannic acid-twice the amount
found in oak and hemlock bark. The results show that it responds to
cultivation and light irrigation, and the yield is increased 200 or 300
per cent above that of the wild growth. It is said that the indications
are that its cultivation will become one of the leading and most profitable industries.
FORESTS .A.ND LUMBER.

The governor repeats the reports made one year ago upon this subject, showing an extensive area of 2,700 square miles of pine forests in
northern ancl central .Arizona, with detached bodies of timber in other
parts of the Territory. There will be an abundant supply of timber for
a large population for many years, but the prices are still high, owing
to want of proper transportation facilities. Conservative judges estimate the quantity of timber on the Colorado plateau at 8,000,000,000
feet, and the total quantity of pine timber fit for sawing in the Territory is placed at 10,000,000,000 feet. This, it is estimated, would furnish an adequate supply for an increasing population for one hundred
and fifty to two hundred years.
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Recommendation is again made that the forest be placed by legisl~
tion under the control of the people of the Territory, as the development
of the country depends upon an abundant and permanent water supply
- from the mountains, and this in turn depends upon the proper preservation of the forests, particularly from fire. A suitable forest covering
should be preserved for the present timber-growing areas, as -the present output of lumber ranges from 10,000,000 to 13,000,000 feet per annum.
SETTLEMENT OF LANDS.

The total number of acres entered in the Territory during the year
was 166,756.70, including homestead, desert, timber-culture, preemption,
and mineral land entries.
MINING.

Notwithstanding the _a ction of Congress in connection with silver
legislation, mining has been exceedingly prosperous during the year.
Silver production has not decreased, while the gold yield has been
largely increased. Besides the principal gold producers and the new
mines which are being developed, many old mines are being reopened,
and some of them promise to again become great producers. The
largest electric plant tor placer gold mining in the United States is just
getting under way at Stanton, in mineral ground which is said to be
phenomenally rich. In Mohave County mining last year was very
prosperous. Many of the mines have been steady producers for years,
and many new mines have been successfully opened during the year.
The gold product for the year is stated at $3,000,000, silver at$2,200,000,
copper at $4,500,000.
Silver is liberally produced in every mining county in Arizona and a
great deal of rich silver ore has been mined and shipped for treatment
to distant smelters.
Great quantities of onyx, sandstone, and building stone are also found
in the Territory.
STOCK· RAISING.

There has been a steady improvement in the grade of the cattle of the
Territory; but, while the climate and general conditions are exceptionally beneficial to stock-rai. ing, there has been a decrease in the aggregate valuation of ·tock of about one-half millwn of dollars since the
previou year, accounted for by the shipment from the Territory of
large number of range cattle and shrinkage in beef values. The total
valuation i · placed at . 7,070,895.21.
The wo l iuterest is among the foremost enterprises and the growth is
pr lific. Th pro uce reaches a high as 2,500,000 pounds in a season.
e int .r ar mil an thi protects sheep, particularly, of which
t iere are about 2, 00, 00 in the Territory.
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RAILRO.A DS, COMMERCE, AND PROGRESS.

Some important changes are reported in the railroad interests during
tbe year. The present mileage is reported at 1,,074 miles. A new road
is being built from Ash Fork on the line of the Atlantic and Pacific to
Phoenix, via Prescott, and the Southern Pacific has been· changing part
of its roadbed and surveying new branch lines. The present transportation facilities between the northern and southern portions of Arizona are not such as to permit of an interchange of products by reason
of the physical formation of the country, and railway communication
from north to south is necessary to the welfare and progress of the
Territory.
The agricultural districts of the south could thus secure a valuable
home market for their produce among the mining, lumber, and grazing
regions of the north and could in return get cheaper lumber and coal, for
which they now go abroad, and the northern districts would likewise •
enjoy the advantages of the trade by securing cheaper supplies of provisions and fruits from the rich lands to the south of them. This
would make more valuable many mines now unprofitable, because of
the high price of supplies, and would also encourage greater development of the agricultural interest.
The favorable legislation referred to in the report of laRt year, granting twenty years' extension from taxation of railroads built under certain conditions, appe~rs to be already stimulating the building of new
lines.
The governor strongly urges that provisions be made for surveying
the lands of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad within Arizona. There
·are large tracts of this grant land that escape taxation because
unsurveyed, and it is also impossible to locate the school lands which
lie within the limits of this grant. If surveyed, these lands could be
disposed of, title could pass, and a large amount of revenue could be
collected from their taxation.
SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION.

The common-school system is controlled by a board of education,
under a carefully constructed code of law, and the board acts without
compensation. The schools are free to all children from G to 18 exce1)t
those of Chinese and Indians not taxed. The school fund is derived
from a tax of 75 cents per $100 of assessed property, together with
sundry fines and forfeitures collected.
Teachers are paid from $90 to $125 per month. There are also private and parochial schools in some of the towns.
The public schools, with the Territorial normal school at Tempe and
the University of Arizona at Tucson, provide a complete systcn1 of
education within the Territory. Complaint is made that the burden of
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maintaining the educational system must be boru by direct taxation,
by reason of the unavailability of the school lands on account of Territorial coIJditions, and legislation is requested to amend these conditions.
As to the Indian question, the governor thinks it is practically set
tled, as the Apaches are peaceful and law abiding, except a few
outlaws, who occasionally raid across the line from Mexico.
The conduct of the Indian schools among tpe other tribes in southern
Arjzona is highly commended. The Moquis still resist the effort to
have them abandon their homes upon the cliffs and settle upon other
reservations.
Serious complications are still reported to exist in the relations between the Navajos ·and the white settlers. These grow out of the
question as to what rights, if any, the Indians may have on the public
domain, off their reservation, and what distinction there is between
.. the rights of white and red men in this connection.
·
The governor renews his recommendations made a year ago, tlrnt
action be taken looking to the reclamation of the arid lands, and tbnt
they be ceded to the Territory. The ownership of these lands, lie
thinks, would result in the desired end, and would make Arizona rich
and populous.
An interesting description is given of the Grand Canon of the Colorado, in the northern part of Arizona.
The governor refers to the evidences of a Jarge populat10n of pre historic residents, and to r11-ins of extensive cities and towns which
possess advanced characteristics of civilization. Ancient canals have
been foun<l under irruptive lava, and the theory is advanced that t11e
ancient population was destroyeil. or driven out 0y natural convulsions.
The secret orders of the Moquis and the weird ceremonies of the
Zunis, together with many points of resemblance in their languages
with those of Asiatic races, the fact that the art of mummyfying is unque tionably known to the Moquis, that hieroglyphics like those of
Egypt, and emblems and insignia are inscribed with Masonic signs,
open up an interesting ~ eld of re earch and investigation iu ethnology
and archreology. The governor recommends the appojntment of a
commi fon of scientists, and liberal apvropriations, for the purpose ot
pro ecuting these researches.
STATEHOOD,

n app al i again made for the pas age of an enabling act for the
admi ' ·i n of Ariz'1na into tatebood. The people cla,im ability to
gov rn th m. lve and financial ability to maintain a state government.
conv nti n authorize l by an act of the le i , lature, on March 19,
1 1 fram c c n itution wbi h wa adopted by a large majority upon
to a ote of th p o le.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CONGRESSIONAL .A.ND DEP ARTMENT.A.L
ACTION.

The governor recommends:
(1) That Arizona be admitted as a State.
(2) Tha,t all the public lands within the Territory be ceded to the
Territory or State.
(3) That the public lands within the Territory be surveyed.
(4) That if it is impossible to have all the public lands of the Territory surveyed, that the lands within the .Atlantic and Paci.fie Railroad
grant be surveyed without delay.
(5) That immediate and positive action be taken by the Government
to settle the difference between the Navajo Indians and the white settlers, and that a de.fined policy for the control of these fodians and the
protection of the settlers be adopted and enforced without delay.
(6) That the mineral and coal lands on the San C.arlos Indian Reservation be opened for occupancy and development by white settlers, and
that the western boundary line of said reservation be resurv:eyed.
(7) That Camp Verde military reservation in Yavapai County, Ariz.,
be opened for settlement.
(8) That no ;further abandonment of military posts in .Arizona be
had at least for several years.
. (9) That the sixteenth and thirty-sixth section of the public lands
within the Territory be made available for school purposes without
delay, either by authority of Congress to lease them, or by direct transfer to the Territory.
(10) That a commission be appointed for ethnological and archreological research in Arizona.
(11) It is requested .that Congress appropriate for the erection of
buildings for the use of the public service in .Arizona.
(12) That the salaries of the present judges in Arizona be increased
to $5,000 per annum.
(13) That the pay of legislators in Arizona be increased to $10
per day.
·
(14) That appropriations be had by Congress to pay the governors
and secretaries of the Territories the amounts ~llowed them by law under _section 1845, Revised Statutes of the United States, 1878.
(15) That Congress appropriate a reasonable sum for artesian-well
boring in this Territory.
(16) That a suitable appropriation be made by Congress to thoroughly
equip the Territorial militia.
UT.AH.
The governor in his report estimates the population of Utah at
223,930, showing an increase of 16,025 since June 30, 1890. The average of foreign immigration has decreased, and the domes~ic immigration
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for the year has not equaled that of the previous year, but there has
been a steady growth in commercial and mining centers and railroad
towns. There has been an increase of assessed valuation of property
in cities and towns of 1.6 per cent and an increase in municipal indebtedness of 63.3 per cent. The revenue for school purposes, at the
legal rate of taxation, is estimated at $585,754.49, a decrease of $32,930.70.
The total assessed valuation of taxable property in all the counties for
1892 shows a decrease for the year of $7,161,883.83 or 5.8 per cent.
The records of the land office at Salt Lake City show surveys of entries for the year to the number of 2,208, comprising 229,666 acrrn. The
total area surveyed to June 30, 1891, was 13,188;203 acres. Since
March, 1869, the entries in this land office, showing disposition and settlement of public lands in the Territory, amount to 5,906,080 acres, and
the receipts $1,368,22~27.
The governor again recommends that Congress should place the unsold public lands under control of the Territorial authorities, with
power to lease them in sufficiently large tracts to make it an object to
stockmen to apply for them. Otherwise it is said their value for grazing purposes will be entirely destroyed.
The immediate necessity for public buildings for Federal offices in
Salt Lake City and Ogden is urged, in order to insure the protection of
the court and land records. The name of the Deseret University has
been changed to that of "Utah University," and the attendance is
now all that the building can accommodate. The growth oft be Agricultural College is said to exceed that of any similar institution in the
West, and it now has an attendance of 225 pupils, from ejght States.
It is requested that investigation be authorized as to the condition
of the Indians in the Territory, who, having abandoned their tribal
relations, are scattered all over the Territory, and it is stated that they
now seem to be totally neglected both by the Government and the Territory. Prote ·tis again made by the citizens of Grand and San Juan
counties against the proposed removal to their borders of the Ute Indians. The lands and resources of these counties are said to be valuable and susceptible of great development, and it would be desirable for
settler if opened for settlement, hence the protest against Indian
occupation.
The a essed value of live stock in the Territory for 1892 is stated
as follow : Horses and mules, $3,084,473; cattle, $3,000,372 ; sheep~
2,153,107.
MINING INDUSTRY.

The metal :products taken from the mines of the Territory for 1891,
c mpri. in
I
ilVi r, 1 ad, and cop:per, had an aggregate export
value of , L 24
:-.73. It i repre ented tbat mining is very much
1 pr· . cl hv the d . r .eiation of 'ilver. Many of the mine are now
I r fita 1 nly b cau.
f the lead found in combination, and the
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reasonable price of lead. The people seem to fea,r further a reciprocal
treaty with Mexico, which would admit minerals free, and thus open
unfair competition. Much anxiety and hope are expressed as to the solution of the silver problem by the international silver conference.
Sl~te is found in different parts of Utah, and purple slate, one of the
most valuable colors known to commerce, is almost inexhaustible. Tripolite and fluorite, two minerals which are put to many valuable uses
in the ffiechanic arts, are also found in some of the counties. Iron ore
exists in all its forms and can be fou~d in nearly any county. Some of
this ore assays as high as 60 per cent pure. In Iron County there are
vast beds of hematite and magnetic ores, many milel:l in extent. These
are 50 miles from a rail way, but for the future development of the West,
the iron, coal, and lime deposits of U tab will be able to furnish immense
products for many generations.
Sulphur is found near the surface, in layers from 4 to 24 feet thick,
and is being somewhat extensively mined at the Cove Creek sulphur
mines, on the Southern Utah branch of the Union Pacific Railroad.
Copper exists in almost every county and constitutes one of the most
important factors of mineral wealth. Onyx, closely resembling the
Mexican onyx, which is so highly prized for decorative purposes, is
found in Utah County.
NATURAL GAS.

Explorations covering the past few years have led to the designation
of Salt Lake Valley as the center of a natural gas belt, in which the
gas is said to be of the best known quality and it is claimed that some
of the wells will yield an average of 4,000,000 cubic feet in twenty-four
hours. Preparations have been made to construct a gas plant and pipe
line into Salt Lake City.
EDUCATION AND SCHOOLS.

There has been a continued increase in the. number of pupils attending
the public schools, and in Salt Lake City the applications for admission by pupils have been in excess of the capacity of the public school
buildings. In other cities the schools are crowded, and the free-schoo1
law has everywhere stimulated the cause of public education. There
has been a decrease of attendance at the denominational schools and it
is indicated that they will soon give way entirely to the public schools.
BUSINESS
, AND COMMERCE.

There has been a steady development of business interests, though
not so great as in the previous year. In the remoter counties many of
the new settlements have been growing quite rapidly. .A sugar manufactory at Lehi, Utah County, is now in successful operation, and the
price of sugar in the Territory is lower than ever before. Contracts
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forl,296new dwellings and 171 business houses duringtheyearamounted
to $3,017,384. The annual Territorial fair, in October, was the most
successful ever he~d in point of attendance and the character of exhibits.
The railroad system of Utah comprises a mileage of 1,282 miles, and
tbe street railways operate 74 miles of track.
The banks have an aggregate capital of $5,910,331, and deposits
amounting to $11,913,750, showing an increase of capital of 16.7 per
cent and of deposits 42.1 per cent during the year.
The wages of laborers range from $2 to $3 per day, and of mechanics
and skilled workmen from $3 to $5.50 per day.
The mining companies organized in the Territory have an aggregate
capitalization of $66,185,000; manufacturing companies represent a
capital of $2,213,000; land, stock, and water companies, $3,578,550;
mercantile companies, $2,151,500, and miscellaneous corporations,
$52,116,500.
PISOICULTURE.

The sbad and eels planted in the public waters have not multiplied
as anticipated, and se\7eral r~asons are assigned to account for the
failure. Black bass, however, seem to be doing nicely in Utah Lake.
It is regretted that a Territorial hatchery has nq,t been established in
order to annually replenish the waters with trout and other choice fish.
Referring to the Great Salt Lake the governor gives an interesting
account of the study of the waters by Prof. E. J. Talmage. The result
of several analyses shows that the waters average from 16 to 19 per
cent of solids, and have a density of about 1.1569. It is shown, contrary to the general belief, that life exists in these waters; that in fact
there are four species of larvrn, two of which at least are very abundant, which live and thrive in these waters. The most abundant
species is that of a tiny crustacean, commonly called the brine shrimp,
which has been found to be very palatable and nutritious after being
thoroughly washed in fresh water and then cooked.
TERRITORIAL LEGISL.A.TION.

The first legislature elected on national party lines was convened in
January, 1892. The Democrats and Liberals elected all of the members, while the Republicans, although having nominated candidate ,
were in every in tance defeated.
An extensive report of the legi lation of the session is given, covering
a variety of ubj ct .
P lygamy was prohibited by a law similar, except in a few minor
d tail , to the national law; a complete and comprehensive school law
wa pa ed; an annual labor day wa de ignated and made a legal
holid y and a board of equalization for adjusting assessments of prop-
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erty was created. Laws for the consolidation of territorial elections,
and for the prohibition of herding sheep along any of the streams
used by any towns for domestic purposes, were vetoed by the governor,
for reasons which were set forth, and amendments were suggested.
The latter act, it is represented, would almost practically ruin the
sheep industry, which is the second largest in the Territory, because
of the general and sweeping provisions in the law as passed.
A number of other bills, relating to city char~ers, bttilding and loan
associations, justices' courts, county bonds, weighing coal, vVorld's
Columbian Exposition, protection of discharged employes, a home-rule
bill for the Territory, government of metropolitan cities, mechanics' liens,
railway charters in citieR, taxation in incorporated cities, election and
registration act, were vetoed by the governor. The reasons leading
to the veto of each of these acts are fully set forth by the governor in
his report, and although protest haR been made to Congress through a
memorial from the legislature contending against this exercise of veto
power, the governor defends his course by arguments based upon the
alleged jmpracticability, partisan spirit, or imperfections found in the
legislation, some of which was said to be contrary to the wishes and
interests of the people.
AMNESTY.

The governqr enters into an extensive discussion of this subject, which
was also reviewed by the Utah Commission. The petition for general amnesty for all Mormons who were under disabilities by reason of
violations of the laws against polygamy,i~ made the basis of a favorable
recommendation. The petition was officially issued by the authority
of the Mormon Church and pledges the people and the church, in
distinct terms, to the loyal observance of the law, and it recites that
the law commanding polygamy was henceforth suspended by authority of the church. It declares the loyalty of the people and their devotion to the country and the Government.
The governor expresses his belief in the good faith and honesty of
purpose of the Mormon leaders and people as a whole in their abandonment of polygamy and their obedience to the laws of Congress upon
this subject. It is conceded, however, that many pe~sons who contracted polygamous marriages before the issuance of the manifesto of
the church have continued to be guilt of unlawful cohabitation, and
that it may be yeMs before this practice will entirely cease, although
he believes that the majority of the Mormon people favor its immediate
and :final abandonment.
Referring to political conditions the governor recites at length the
history of recent local elections held. In conclusion he states that
every day which passes is widening the chasm which divides the Utah.
of the ·present from the Utah of the past, and there is every reason to
believe that the dissensions caused by exciting political contests wil1
INT 92--VIII
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cause the people to think and act for themselves. While it is true that
. the chnrch, if it desired, could control atty election, it is believed that
it will not do so, and time will render its power for this purpose less
effective. It appears to-be demonstrated that the division of the people on party lines is a permanent one, and that in future political contests will be conducted very largely on national issues.
· CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION.

The governor states that the so-called home-rule bill is a treacherous
blow at the best interests of the Territory, and that the majority of the
people do not favor it. It provides for a local self-government, and the
election by the people of the governor and other public officials, who
are now'appointed by the President, but does not include statehood.
- The representation is made that this would impose greater burdens
upon the people than would statehood, and that it was· evidently prepared by men who had no regardforthe:financialconsiderationsinvolved.
The introduction of the home-rule bill led to the presentation of the
statehood bill. This action was based upon the consideration that as
the former bill had been pm~ented, which was opposed aggressively by
the Liberal party and the people generally, the latter should also be
presented, and Congress should decide between the two measures.
Up to December, 1891, all parties had agreed that Utah was not
ready for statehood; and yet, while the people would .not favor the
home-rule bill, they would support and welcome statehood if any
change in the foTm of government was to be made. A long argument
of the question is presented by the governor, and numerous extracts
from the press and party declarations are set forth in which the question is discussed on both sides. In conclusion he expresses himself as
follows: "It is my opinion, having due consideration for the wishes
and feelings of all, that between the two great elements of the population, Mormon and non-Mormon, the sympathy of feeling-and harmony
of purpose does not exist which is so essential to the prosperity and
happiness of the people under statehood, and that it would be an act
unworthy of the justice of a great government to turn a deaf ear to the
appeal of the men who in Utah have always upheld its authority and
obeyed its laws."
Upon the subject of the World's Fair bill the governor proceed to
how that ample provi ion was made by the Territorial legishtive act
of March 13, 1890, which is now in force, and authorized the governor
f the Territory to appoint a commission with power to receive and
ollect money and xhibit , and to arrange fully for a proper repre entati 1 of e r urce and development of the Territory. Tbi comion he ay , ha received the necessary subscription of 50,0 0,
an tb t tah will be r ditably repre ented at the exposition; that
an~ fur h r 1 gi le tio y Congres , if it ha the right to pas any uch
legi lation, will-be u ele ·s, and will di rupt the arrangements already
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made for a successful exhibit. It is shown that it would now be too
late to make such legislation effective by the collection of a special tax,
sufficient for the purpose, in proper time. It is the opinion of the
governor that the World's ]fair bill ought not to pass.
UTAH COMMISSION.
The Utah Commission submits a report of its proceedings to date of
September 1, 1892, covering three sessions during a year.
It is the opinion of the Commission that a change is apparent m the
political situation in Utah. The abandonment of its organization, by
the People's party, and the division of its voters upon national party
lines, seem destined to result from the growth of sentiment on party
lines and as a natural reform, which must come sooner_or later.
The report discusses at length the severe criticism made upon the
Commission by the authorities of the Mormon Church, for asserting
that the Church interfered with and directed the politics of its mem,
bers. In October, 1891, the general conference of the Uhurch adopted
a series of resolutions declaring the assertion of the Commission to be
false, and that "there is no foundation or excuse for the statement that
Church and State are united in Utah, or that the leaders of the Ohurch
dictate the members in political matters."
Said resolutions impliedly admit that there have been appearances of
such interference and domination in the past.
The legislative assembly of Utah made great changes in the election
and registration laws in March las~. Heretofore county and precinct
elections were held in August, and municipal elections ranged through
nearly every month in the year. This law provides for holding of all
elections upon the same date in November; the county, precinct, and
Territorial elections in even numbered years, and the legislative and
municipal elections in the odd numbered years. Changes have also
been made in the registration laws so that registration now commences
on the :first Monday of August and is completed by the :first Monday of
September. To comply with this law will require at least two, and per,
haps more, sessions of the Commission in each year.
POLYGAMY.

The Commission states that because 1t has pointed out that a manifesto issued by the president of the Mormon Church on the subjeet of
polygamy, which was claimed to have the effect of abolishing that institution, was in fact merely an advice to suspend the operation of
what the church authorities still claimed was a divine law, and that
in fact polygamy and its kindred offenses were still being practiced to
some extent, the Commissio n found itself at once violently <lenounced
as retailers of falsehoods.
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The general conference of the church in October, 1891, through a
committee, unanimously adopted a series of resolutions emphatically
denying that the church dominated its members in political matters,
or that any coercion or influence of an ecclesiastical nature •had been
used in political dictation, and declaring that the People's party had
been dissolved, and that henceforth fealty would be given to such
national political party as seemed to them best suited fo the purposes of
republican government. The resolutions also asserted the belief that
no polygamous marriages had .been solemnized during the period named
by the commission, and declared that the manifesto of the president
o.f the church forbidding plural marriages was adopted in all sin, cerity, and was being carried out in the letter and in spirit.
The Commission then sets forth extracts of certain testimony, given
before t.he United States courts in '' the church escheat cases," tending
to confirm the claim of the Commission that the beliefs and teachings
of the dignitaries of the church were still unchanged as to the Divine
authority of the principle of plural marriages communicated through
a revelation to Joseph Smith, though_ conceding that circumstances bad
compelled a cessation of its practice, and that if it could be done
lawfully t,he same authority would be recognized as revoking the
cessa,t ion of the practice.
The Commission calls attention, however, to the gratifying fact that
the official declarations of the Church mark its change of front by its
asserted williug submission and obedience to the laws of the General
Government and reverence for the rulings of the courts of the country.
The Commission recites the progressive steps which have led to the
enforced acceptance and submission to the law through the period of
the Edmunds law of 1882, the Edmunds-Tucker law of 1887, the di fra,1whising enactments of Jdaho, the decisions of the Supreme Court
of the United States, and the introduction of bills in Congress embodying the provision. for disfranchisement. The contention is made that
it was not until the passage of such national legislation became almost
absolute certainty that the preRident of the Church was rnspired to
promulgate the celebrated manife to of September, 1890.
The Commis ion claims that every step toward this end has been
gain d over an inten. e and united opposition, and represents that the
vork of the Commi ion during eight years has been a potential factor
in th re ult attained. It till has reports which indicate that 1wly0'amy i' not wholly a ancloned, and review the difficultie of securinfJ'
c uvi ·Lion be au e of he means re orted to to suppress the eviden e
ne , ar to pr v
ilt. It i , tated that ome of those ·till livin · in
p l gamy are high di ·nitarie of th
lrnrch and none are beli eel t
ba 1 t .-t, ndin ,. in the hur h by rea on thereof.
1
itt <1 • h wiug 11 - a quittal anu. 69 con iction in e
exual ff 11 e .
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.A.TT.A.OKS UPON THE COMMISSION.

Complaint is made in reference to, and extensive arguments entered
fato and facts presented to refute, charges made to Congress relative

to the acts of the Commission.
Protest is made that no investigation was ordered nor any opportunity given to the Commission to appear and answer these attacks, nor
any attention paid to marked portions of certain official reports, respectfully submitted to the Committees on Territories, and which contained what the Commission deem to be a complete answer to many of
the charges. These charges represented that corrupt and irresponsible
registration officers bad been appointed, and that in the appointment
of many hundreds of officers in the Territory fees and commissions aggregating the sum of $12,500 had been filched out of the pockets of the
people without authority of law.
The first charge is met by absolute and extensive denial. The second
by the statement that proper inquiry would have developed the fact
that not one cent had ever been charged by the Commission upon any
officer appointed by them for issuing commissions, that only commissioners of deeds are charged by law a fee of $5 for commissions, and
that the only other officers who are charged a small fee for commissious
are those officers who are required to be commissioned by the governor.
Answer is also made as to the statements . that the Commissioners
were nonresidents and only went to the Territory once a year, about two
weeks before the election, and then went away sometimes while the
votes were being counted. Tables are submitted showing the number
of days actually spent by the Commission in traveling and while in
session, showing since July 11, 1882, a record of 40 meetings, 340 days
of travel, and 1,668 days in session.
Refutation is made to other charges and especially to those alleging
refusal '' to recognize the formation of national parties," or that " they
declined to appoint judges of election from either the Democratic or
Republican parties after being requested to do so."
The Commission states that it "feels free to assert that whatever
cause for complaint in regard to registration and the conduct of elections may exist, arises wholly from the harsh and cumbersome laws
enacted by Mormon legislatures in the past, and not in the acts of the
Commission in construing and following them, as it is required by the
law of Congress to do."
In conclusion, it is submitted tbatIf the enforcement of the laws in Utah, by the courts and by tbe Commission, has
brought about a condition of affairs under which it can be claimed that ,all are now
ready and willing to obey the law, arnl that there is no longer a necessity for the
continuance of the Commission, the conclusion must be that its wor~ has been well
done. The Commission would be content with that verdict. . It merely suggests
that the law-making power of the Government be sure that such a state of affa,irs
really exists before complying with the demands of those who have consistently

•
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opposed the execution of those laws for many years, the hereditary enemies of the
Commission and opponents of its work.
AMNESTY.

The Commission thinks the most important document the church has
issued is tb.e petition of December 19, 1891, to the President for general
amnesty for the Mormon people: Without assenting to all the assertions of this appeal, which is set forth in the report, the Commissioners
state they would be glad if the relief prayed could be granted, under
proper conditions as to the future observance of the pledges so sole~nly
made.
The report closes· by stating that Utah is advancing on the plane of
progress and prosperity and is making rapid strides in that direction.

OKLAHOMA.
The report of the governor of Oklahoma states that as the result of
the labors of the Commission appointed by Congress to make an enumeration of the citizens, the population, which was shown by the census
to be 60,416 in 1890, now aggregates 133,100.
These :figures do not include those Indians who still maintain their
tribal relations. Of this population 85 per cent are whites and only
about 5 per cent are foreign born, and as a class the people are intelligent, law-abiding, industrious, and thrifty.
TAXABLE PROPERTY.

As there has been no assessment for taxes in the six counties comprising the Cheyenne and Arapaho country, there can not be given a complete statement of the taxable property as yet. Excluding these counties, however, the assessors' returns show a valuation of $11,485,162.4"5,
being an increase over the total assessed value for 1891 of $4,G0G,233.50.
The taxable property is assessed on an average at about two-thirds
of it value, which would make a true value of about $17,150,000. In
the counties which are not included in this estimate there are 3,500,000
acres, which are estimated to be worth, after deducting 190,000 acres for
school land and 160,000 for Indian allotments, the sum of $23,300 000.
The governor think that a conservative estimate of the value of the
property, r al and personal, in the counties named, is $40,000,000. There
hav , been taken for homesteads, in the Cheyenne and Arapaho country,
1,165,6 0 acres since it opening on April 19, 1892.
BANKS .A.ND BANKING.
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COMMERCE .A.ND R.A.ILRO .A.DS.

Three railroads are now in operation through the Territory and
charters for other lines :have been procured. The report for the year
of only one road, the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, bas been
received. This shows . a passenger traffic of 55,052, with 161,837,360
pounds of freight, yielding a total revenue of $455,181.29.
SCHOOLS,

The school children,. between +he ages of 6 and 21 years, number
31,920, being an increase during one year of 10,583.
Besides the amount raised by direct taxation, and from fines in criminal cases, for school purposes, there has also been received the sum of
$21,346.13 from the rental of school lands, and the schools are in a very
prosperou~ condition. In addition to the system · of public schools
there have been established a Territorial university at the city of
Norman, a normal school at Edmund, and an agricultural and mechanical college at Stillwater, besides several private institutions of
learning which are in progress of erection.
LANDS .A.ND AGRICULTURE.

In all of the reservations which have been opened to settlement, except in the Cheyenne and Arapahoe country, all of the land susceptible of cultivation has been entered upon and settled under the homestead laws. In the western half of the last-~amed country there is
still a large amount of land unsettled, due to the fear that its location
may render it unattractive for farming, for want of sufficient rainfall.
But it is believed that experience will demonstrate that this country
will prove also to be fairly good for agriculture.
The climatic conditions of the Territory have been favorable to successful agriculture and the soil has shown its capability of producing
large crops of all staple cereals, vegetab1es, and fruits, and very large
crops have been raised during the past year. The grazing lands in the
western part of the Territory are described as equal to any in this
country. Discoveries of coal have been reported in different parts of
the Territory, and there are inexhaustible quantities of gypsum in the
western section.
As to the Indians, the governor says that, while some of them manifest more interest in, and imitate more than formerly, the habits of the
white man and a few of those whose educational qualifications rgive
a surance of sufficient ability are being nominated for minor offices,
yet the mass of them are shiftless, indolent, and unprogressive. They
are not in any sense self-supporting and the chiefs still claim governing
authority.
The governor represents that it is a matter of great interest to the
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whole people to know how the remaining 18,669 square miles ofarea,
belonging to the Territory, still occupied by Indian tribes and as
yet unopened to settlement, are to be opened and settled . It is suggested that, in view of the shiftless and unprogressive habits of the
Indians, the present policy of allotment, whereby many of the best
lands would be withdrawn from sale and taxation for twenty-five years,
if persisted in, will seriously retard the prosperity of the Territory.
It is recommended that' the Government buy from the Indian all of
his allotted lands, except 40 acres for a home to each head of a family,
borrow the price of the land from him, pay him interest semiannua11y
upon the money, and open these lands for settlement under the hpmestead laws.
The governor reports that the social and industrial progress of the
people of the Territory is most apparent and the marks of industry
and the attainments · already realized are matters of surprise. The
rapid improvements which are being made among the agricultural population, business enterprises and substantial growth among the cities
and towns, and the increasing number of attractive and comfortable
houses, all evince a spirit of progress which gives proof of faith in
future development.
With the present population, full of confidence and courage, and the
hope that, under the decision of the Supreme Court of the United
States, they may also gain Greer County, with its 1,300,000 acres,
already settled, it is announced that the people will soon ask for admission into statehood.
ALASKA.
The governor states in his report that since his arrival in Alaska,
June 1, 1889, he has left the Territory only once, and then upon official
business and only for the period covered by the round trip of the
steamer. He reports having made official visits to Wrangel, Juneau,
Chilkat, Kadiak, Unab ka, and way ports in the North Pacific,on the
penin ula and the Aleutian r ~1ands, visiting ·schools, mines, cnnneries,
and other bu ine. enterprises. There are most gratifying evidence
among the people, both white and native, of loya.Ity to the Government
and. a de ire to cooperate with and as i tin maintaining law and ord~r.
Sixteen Gov rnment ve. el. Jrnve been plying in Alaskan water ·
ome of them throughout the year. Five naval vessel , the Yorktown,
Mohican Adam and the Ranger, have been protecting seal life in the
:rorth
acific and B ring ea while the Pinta has be n stationed at
itk, an l rui ing oul ' in ou th rn la ka.
Th . . llbatros. w . Ul'Tao- d in the work of the Fi h Commi ·sion in
inv : jg tin fl' heh, bit· , 1 ·olle ·ting -tati ·tic of the eal1', an lat r
in th
, tr I in
number of other ve 1 have be u
in light-hou ·ervice, u.rveyiug th variou water , pnr uing
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Rcientific inv astigations, and in patroling and guarding against u.nlawful sealing.
The Indian police employed during the past year have beeu 18 in
nnmber, and they have generally proved efficient and useful. It is suggested that the number be increased as satisfactory men and favorable conditions are found. These police are required to report to and
act under orders from some white man, usually a deputy marshal, in
preserving order, preventing the manufacture of hoochinee, to influence
native children to attend the schools, and to do general police duty.
MILITIA..

Only a nucleus of an organization now exists, consisting of oIIe
company of infantry, uniformed and equipped, with headquarters at
J"uneau. Several other companies are under consideration, one at least
to be composed of natives with white o:ffi.cers.
The governor recommends the importance of some provision of law
for defraying the expenses of armories, transportation when required,
and at least one annual drill and muster, in order to have some rallying standard in case of emergencies which are liable to occur.
Under the act of Congress of February 12, 1887, providing for arms,
stores, and equipage to the militia, provision was not made for any
other character of expense or outlay. The allotment to Alaska of a
share of this appropriation is now being withheld, and there is no
available method of raising money under existing law to meet the expenses of organization, drill, and transportation. A contrast is drawn
by the governor as to the comparative cost between the present system
of naval and marine protection and the small cost of a militia, under
the direct command of the representative of the civil government, and
composed of those whose homes, families, and interests are directly involved in any possible conflict with lawlessness. An enabling act to
permit the use of money already appropriated for the Alaska milit.ia,
to be used in the manner here suggested, is recommended.
COUR'l'S.

A detailed statement is submitted, showing the work of the United
States distrrnt court and the four commissioners courts of tlrn Territory,
and making exhibits of civil and criminal causes instituted and disposed of, fees coUected, and :fines imposed during the year.
The commissioner at Unalaska left the Territory in 1891, in the fall,
and made no attempt to organize or report any business in his court.
Since then this district has been without court facilities, alt11ough an
i.mnortant and wider field than the other districts. It is represented
that the salary paid the commissioners ($1,000) is too small to compen. sate a man who is suited to the place and the duties of the office. The ~
several connnissioners report fines collected to the amount of $1,270.

(
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Up to June 30, 1892, --six vessels were attached for illegal sealing
within Alaskan waters. Three cases are still pending, the schooner La
Nim.fa was condemned and appealed; schooner Ethel condemned and
sold; steam schooner Challenge condemned and sale ordered.
Since July 1 three other seizures have been ma de, being those of the
British steamer Ooquitlam, British schooner Winifred, and whaling bark
Lydia. The two former cases are pending, the latter was fined for violation of reveuue laws and discharged, the seal skins on board being
retained by the collector as seized for forfeiture.
·
The disbursement for the year by the United States marshals
amounted to $28,524.87, and there is reported an outstanding deficiency covering the years 1890, 1891, and 1892 of $9,630.58.
The receipts of the district court amounted to $4,369.22, of whjch
$3,346.22 came from the sale of a schooner and seal skins seized .
. The total receipts of the collector of customs were $8,010.22, while the
disbursements were $17,276. During the year there were 144 prisoners
in the United States jails, of wh1ch 78 were whites, 63 Indians, aud 3
negroes.
'l'he largest numbers of prisoners for any one offense were 27 for selling.liquor to Indians and 44 for drunk and <lisorderly conduct. Tl.le
fact is strongly commented upon that whi].e liquor is openly sold to
"white men," convictions for this are not secured and prosecutions are
not rigorously instituted. The excuse is made that public sentiment
will not sustain prosecutions and convictions can not be secured. The
governor says be is not prepared to dispute these allegations, but
be argues at some length to show his belief that if this be true it discloses a condition which ret1uires heroic treatment, and that however
objectionable a law is it should be rigidly enforced by the officials.
While the general condition of the Territory bas been peaceful there
have been several outbreaks of lawlessness, with serious consequences,
an<l these were traceable to the sale and use of liquor. Some instances
• are given in detail, showiug the loss of human life and resulting in a
condition which is ·till full of menace, as a result of the spirit of vengeance which is nursed by the Indians. These cases have, however,
been 1· ported to the.A.ttorncy-General, and investigation has been made
by repres utative ' of that pepartment.
Th lack of proper tran. portation facilities is a serious hindrance
to tlie prompt a,1d effici nt admini tratiou of the laws, and hence that
pr tee ion whi ·h he people are entitled under treaty obligations and
un<1 r th law f hmnanity an not be given. The natural and topogra.plii al conditi u. f _the Territory give as urauce that it will not
. o H b • trav r ·
xtc :iv ly by railro~ cl , tele<>Taph line or wagon
r ad ·. t: l · •p-wa er ·hannels, navi 1rable river , extended coa t line
and num •ro 11. i ·h 11 l: . ncr()' :t the mo ·t fi a ible method of travel and
mmunicati n. l ti 1gge tecl that small steam vessel, in the direct
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control of the local administration, would do much to relieve the situation.
·
The U. S. S. Pinta, now stationed there, is represented to be useless
for the purposes desired, and, besides, it is not available under the naval
regulations. It is said also to be unseaworthy and without speed or
accommodations for transportation beyond its own complement of men.
A war vessel is not needed, but a small transportation steamer with a
marshal's posse and a Gatling gun. With these the local militia would
be sufficient in almost any emergency.
The judicial system is said to be defective in the lack of inferior
courts, several large and importa,n t districts being too remote from the
commissioner's courts to afford any legal protection or facilities.
The Kadiak district has a number of important industries, a comparatively large population, schools, and churches, but there is no commissioner within 700 miles of the central point of this district. Sand
Point, St. Michael, and the Ohilkat region are also represented as districts which have pressing needs for courts. The salaries of commissioners and deputy marshals it is thought should be increased from
$1,000 and $750, respectively, to $2,000 and $1,~00, in order to furnish
a reasonable living to proper men for the positions.
The governor thinks the conditions do not exist in Alaska under
which any general system for the sale of liquor, however high the
license, would inure to the benefit of the Territory and the people. The
natives, and i~habitants of mixed blood, are mere children in many
things, and they become especially dangerous when under the influence
of liquor, and they therefore need -a.11 the possible protection which prohibition can afford. But liquor is constantly being sold-in a few places
under licenses issued by the governor authorizing its sale for medic.ina1,
mechanical, and scientific purposes, and in mauyfostances in violation of
law and without license. This is shown by the fact that a great many
dealers who ha·ve no license, yet pay the special Internal-Revenue tax
upon the sale of liquors. ·
L.A.ND OFFICE.

The business of the land office discloses a condition of marked inactivity. But few applications for mineral patents, mining lauds, or
surveys have been made, and receipts from purchase money amounted
to only $245. Only one application for town site has yet assumed
shape for recognition by the surveyor-general, that of J uueau, and proceedings are as yet incomplete.
Supplemental legislation to the town-site ll1w is urged, to provide for
~municipal corporations, and to bestow upon them the usual powers of
taxation and general police powers.
There should. also be a definition of the qualification of voters, as it
is represented that many of the natives and others are not as yet :fitted
for the intellige3t exerc!se of the electoral fra11chise.
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

With the exception of schoolhouses and some few others, the Government buildings are in charge of the collector of customs as custodian.
'l'he wharf at Sitka was repaired during the year at a cost of $2,400.
The governor's residence and the house of tbe clerk have been repaired
at an aggregate cost of $1,102.
The whole expenditure upon the public buildings at Sitka during
the year amounted to $4,124. The "Russian governor's house" and
the court-house building are represented to be in need of immediate
repair, if they are to be preserved.
New custom houses have been erected a;t Juneau, Mary Island, and
Band Point, at a cost of $8,000 each. The tptal expenditures for and
upon Government buildings during the year, in the Territory, was
$44,563.44, and yet there appears great necessity for additional improvements. Unalaska should have a custom house. Jails at Douglas,
Ohilkat, Kadiak, Unga, Unalaska, and St. Michaels are an absolute
necessity. School houses are demanded in many places.
Through the efforts of the governor a Territorial library comprising
about 850 volumes has been collected, through exchange with the several States, and a small appropriation should be made to cover the cost
of transportation and expense of caring fo:r,-this library as it increases
in value to the Territory.
STOCK-RAISING .A.ND .A.GRICUL'l'URE.

Only a beginning has been made in this business anywhere, and the
main body of the country has not even been prospected in this direction.
Potatoes and turnips have been raised in the Yukon Valley. Excellent gardens in southeastern Alaska attest the possibility of limited
agricultural success. In this section there are some horses, cows, and
• mules which thrive and grow fat, requiring to be fed only three month
of the year and living for the balance upon rich summer pasture. A
number of the islands seem to be specia1ly adapted, with their natural
pa turage, for grazing purposes. Stock-raising has not, however, attained any prominence. Several islands in the Kadiak district have
been tocked with silver-gray a,.nd blue foxes and the prospects are
promi:ing for making thi a ucce sful enterprise.
Effort are being made al o to propagate reindeer upon some of the
i. land· and the proj ctor are very much encouraged. The governor
fr, nkly urge that c n ervati m hould govern in organizing colonizati01 ' <·h m for the ettlement of la ka, beca1v1e of the condition of
tll
utry n the wa t of facilities for making life there comfortable
aud pro p rou •
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COMMERCE.

There are 47 general stores in southeastern Alaska, with a few others
dealing in specialties and curios. _All of these purchase furs, skins,
and other articles for shipment. The balance of the Territory is less
thickly covered with trading stations, although there are about 80 in
all along the coast and among the islands.
There are in all 55 vessels registered in the district, with an aggregate tonnage of 1,500 tons. There were entrances through the customhouse during the year of 101 vessels and cl~arances of 86, the latter
having a net tonnage of 45,273 tons and the former of 53,719 tons.
About a dozen other vessels landed with full cargoes at ports not of
entry, and are not recorded.
The imports consisted of machinery, merchandise, powder, clothing,
provisions, tools, furniture, and various other things; the exports, of
fish, furs, whalebone, ivory, ons, gold and silver bullion, ores, and
curios. The total value of imports was $2,164,238, and the total value of
exports was $7,759,064. Of the latter, salmon in cases represented the
value of $3,157,176, whalebone$ 1,210,625, and seal skins $755,587.
The Alaska Commercial Company does the most extensive business of
any company in western, central, and northern Alaska. The headquarters of the company are in San Francisco ·and the general agent is
at Unalaska. They have an extensive plant and numerous tra.ding
stations all over the Territory. The value of the furs handled and reported by this company in 1891 amounted to $348,990.60.
The North .American Commercial Company, the lessees of the Pribilof, or Seal Islands, has its home office in San Francisco and general
headquarters at Dutch Harbor, and has also an extensive plant and a
number of substations. Other large companies are the Lynde & Hough
Company, the McCollam Fishing and Trading Company, and the Alaska
Treadwell Gold Mining Company.
THE SEAL ISLANDS.

The international complications over the killing of seals in the ocean
and Bering Sea, outside the 3-mile limit, have embarrassed to a great
extent the lessee of the islands.
rrhe cash income of the people of the islands in 1891 was much less
than formerly, and they were compelled to make more of the natural
resources of the country. On Walrus Island millions of sea duck make
their homes, and the people utilize both the eggs and the birds themselves for food. The seals do not any longer haul out upon Otter Island,
except the hair seals.
Dnring the present season only 7,500 seals have been killed on the
islands, and the diminished number of seals upon the rookeries shows
the terrible waste to seal life in the destructive methods employed in
pelagic sealing. Heroic meas~res are necessary to preserve the seal-
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ing industry. In 1890 no less than 50,000 seals were taken in the sea,
and more than that number in 1891.
·
The report says that it has been settled beyond controversy that the
seals have no rookeries except upon the Seal Islands and the Russian
Islands, known as Commander Islands, northwest of .Attn. Strong
argument is adduced .t o defend our claim to this property in the seals,
and the necessity for rigid protection against their wanton destruction.
Every seal taken in the ocean represents many more destroyed, and the
52,087 taken in the ocean in 1891 indicates the destruction of 300,000
more, three-fourths of which were females.FISH AND FISHERIES.

The :fish products afford the largest item in the commercial record of
the Territory and the :fish industry employs more men than all other
industries combined. This comprises salmon canneries, salteries, codfish enterprises, whale :fisheries, and an oil and guano manufactory.
Thirty-six canneries employ 5,900 men as :fishermen, laborers, and
skilled workmPn and require about 100 steam vessels and 600 fishing
boats. These canneries represent a capital of $4,250,000. The product
for 1891 was 1,576,737 cases. There are also some salteries, of which
the product in 1891 amounted to 9,000 barrels, of the value of $81,000.
The cod fisheries limit their product by the market, and while the
capabilities of the :field are eno;mous, and will gradually be developed
into an immense industry, there is as yet only a limited demand from
the markets which are accessible. The value of the catch last year
was $375,000. .A fleet of 48 whaling vessels made a catch last year
which was smaller than for the past four years, but the value of the
oil, bone, and ivory taken aggregated $1,218,293.
There is also a great variety of food :fishes, and a statement is made
of seventy-five species of these, which are variously used by the inhabitants.
MINING AND MINERALS.

Eight mining districts have organized under the law and others have
.,, taken some steps towards organization. Quartz lodes of great promi ·e
have lately been discovered on Forty-Mile Creek. Placer-mining continue without abatement and more gold was taken in 1891 tban in
any previou year. .A new steamer put upon the Yukon the pre ent
ea on , ill increase the facilitie for reaching the mines of the Forty1i1
r ek reo-ion, where ome very rich diggings are reported.
There are ixt en mill for crushing ore in the Territory, with :five hunure l anu fifty tamps. Tl.le Ala ka Treadwell Gold Mining Company with
w rk · at
ugla
Ian l, ha a capital of .1,000,000 and paid in divila t y ar
,0 . It total hipment of bullion since 1 2
d n
nt to 3 1 1 2.
h r large comp uies are rep rt .d a engag d
promi ·ing mining enterprises, but the governor con-
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eludes a lengthy review of the mining situation by the statement that
as yet it is not possible to become enthusiastic over what has been accompl1shed in the way of developm{}_n t. More capital, more development work, and less speculation in worthless properties are essential to
greater progress in the w..ork.
An Alaskan exhibit will be made at the World's Fair, comprising native
woods, mineral resources, fish and fur industries, and a complete ethnological exhibit, illustrating the history, life, and habits of the Eskimos, the Athabascans, the Thlinkets, -and the Haidas, together with a
full set of the types of canoes and boats of the coast peoples from
Dixons Entrance to the Arctic Ocean. •
Extensions and changes in the mail service are earnestly requested,
as in its present condition it is inadequate, although improvements
comprising an extension of 1,500 miles of mail routes have been added
recently, which are highly appreciated.
EDUCATION.

It is reported that during the past two years the Government day
schools have been sadly neglected. The work of most of the teachers
is highly commended, but it is claimed that the active and constant
attendance of a competent superintendent, unencumb~red with other
duties, is demanded, in order to promote efficiency.
A table is given showing twcl ve schools, with . a · record for nine
months of an average daily attendance of scholars ranging from 8 to 36.
A number of the contract and mission schools which receive Government aid have been doing good work, and the Governor says that the
best educational work in Alaska has been do_ne through these mission
agencies. A number of places are named at which it is recommended
that new schools should be promptly established, and it is further stated
that unless compulsory attendance be legalized the school privileges
will be wasted.
J?OPULATION.

The governor states that the census return showing the white population to be 4,303 was substantially correct, although presenting a
smaller number than had been expected. On the other hand, tlle enumeration of the natives was necessarily incomplete by reason of their
wandering habits during the summer months, and itis believed a complete count would show a third larger number of people.
·
As to the condition of the natives, it is represented that the progress
of civilization among them proceeds slowly as a general rule. The exceptions seem to be the Aleuts and the tribes in southeastern Alaska,
where contact with the whites has very much mo<lHieJ. them in many
respects.
An earnest appeal is made for the establishment of hospitals, in various parts of the Territory for the care of the sick and chronically dis-
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eased natives. Their utter ignorance and disregard of hygienic conditions, and want of care and nursing, leads to much suffering and disease
which might be corrected by hospital facilities, and this is urged as
being the most important need of the people. Medicine distributed to
them from a dispensary is of little value, and is only taken when pleasant to the taste, and then its effect is negatived by the squalor of the
native huts in which they live. Shelter, care, nursing, and hygienic
surroundings are demanded, if suffering is to be alleviated.
GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

The progress of the Territory in development has not been rapid,
but something has been done to ameliorate the hard conditions of life
in Alaska during the past three years. Additional mail and transportation facilities have been secured. There has been an increase ot
business enterprises and an extension of the fisheries, mining, and some
other industries. Public buildings have been improved and official
work is conducted under more favorable conditions. School buildings
have been increased in n11mber. Native churches and new missions
have been established. Generally the spirit of improvement is abroad.
LEGISLATION NEEDED,

The governor recommends the following as among the most important and needful matters of legislation.
A thorough and complete revision of the laws to adapt them to the
needs of this peculiar country.
Power should be vested in the governor to appoint justices of the
peace and constables.
Homestead and preemption privileges should be accorded to bona fide
settlers, and fee-simple allotments made to the natives, limiting their
power of alienation.
Additional mail facilities for southwestern and central Alaska should
be established. There hould be a Government road across the divide
to the upper water of the Yukon.
A small steam ves el should be placed at the disposal of the local
civil government. Agricultural experiment stations should bee tabIi heel. Four additional commissioners and four deputy marshals, witll
increa e of salary, should be provided. Government ho pitals are
e e tial, and a board of charities should be established.
rovi. ion hould e made for tbe incorporation of municipalities and
c nf r prop r pow r upon them. It is earnestly recommended that
a c m1 i · i n houlcl e appointed by the Pre ident, whose dutie hall
b t r · 1 m nd law , a ign bonndarie to civil and political clivi' i n ·, · n ti nt , b ar
f public in truction, which shall have lo al
fr · i n f 11 ·h ol a t r and he expenditure of the chool fun ·
t maker gul i n for pr ·erv tion of the public health, and to make
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regulations generally in minor matters. And it is also urged that the
Territory should be allowed a Delegate in Congress.
SECRETARY'S RECOMMENDATION,

Alaska is virtually without organization or government. Outrages
occur without possibility of prevention or punishment. Smugglers infest the coast and debauch the natives, and the natural resources for
food supplies are being recklessly wasted and exhausted to a great extent by aliens. There is presented [see Exhibit CJ a bill that has received the scrutiny of the Uommissiouer of Education, the Assistant
Attorney-General (Shields), and myself, and it is deemed such as will
remedy greatly the evils existing. The appropriation for a police steam
vessel is particularly desirable. The presence of such a boat to run
along the coast and among the islands, to which many fugitives escape,
would be of great and immediate benefit.
The following is a resume of a letter, dated Port Townsend, Wash.,
August 24, 1892, received by the Commissioner of Education from
Mrs. L. _H. Daggett, secretary of the Alaskan bureau of the Methodist Episcopal Church, who has just returned from an official visit to
the school maintained by the Methodist Church, aided by the Bureau
of Education, at Unalaska, Alaska, the most important settlement in
western Alaska, the rendezvous for all vessels m the Bering Sea
trade.
During the three or four warm months the island of Unalaska is infested with sailors from the various and numerous vessels that stop there, and those from the whalers
are not only annoying but dangerous. The United States marshal has been a.
staunch friend of the school and scholars, but he is soon to leave.
The salary is so meager that few fit persons will take it-$700 and perquisites,
which are as meager as the salary. He made a drunken sailor pay him $5 for giving
him (the sailor) a beating.
There is no law there. For a time there was what was called a United States
commissioner, but what of, no one knows. He surely ~as no "terror to evil doers."
They had been expecting another man called by the same name ..
This man should be a man, not a tool in the hands of such as desire to keep law
from the place; a lawyer and a judge, a righteous one, too.
'fhe marshal is simply a police officer, but as there is no lockup all he can do is to
drag the prisoners aboard ship or beat them ancl I.e t them run.
I have detailed all this hoping it may be in your power to look into the matter as
to who is sent out there. Is it not your privilege and right to see the appointing
power and state the imperative necessity for two good men, and not only good but
wise and judicious men, equal to the demands of justice, to be sent there f

YELLOWSTONE PARK.

It appears from the Acting Superintendent's report that travel through
the park for the last and present season has been limited, in 1891 because
of wet weather and in 1892 because the season opened late and the roads
were so washed that extensive repairs had to be made. The roads are
now in good repair and the circuit of the park can be made withoutdoubINT 92--IX
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ling, except between Mammoth Hot Springs and Norris Basin. A new
hotel is ·n eeded on the site at Upper Geyser Basin. The park boundaries
as now fixed should be maintained, except on the west, where the boundary should be made to conform to the State line. To bring the north
boundary down to Yellowstone, Lamar, and Soda Butte would be to
destroy 25 and perhaps 50 per cent of the game. Cooke City is accessible by rail from the east or the north, but if a way through the
park is deemed essential a track on the north side of the Lamar would
be greatly preferable to a dismemberment of the park. A. great many
fires have occurred, but vigilance and ha rd work have prevented damage.
Campers who allow fires to geyond control are expelled. In addition to
former outpost s one h as been est ablished at the Thumb and one on Polecat Creek. The quarters of the troop have been supplied by water and
sewage systems. .A. company of infantry should be added to the force.
It is suggested th at barracks, kitchen. and outhouses for an infantry
company and also st ables for quartermaster's horses be built now.
The road from Gibbon F alls to Lower Ba.sin needs rebuilding badly.
A. road should be built from Upper Basin to south line of the park on
Snake River; also a road over Mount Washburn from t he canon to
Yancy's; also short driveways should be opened to Great F ountain
Geyser , Biscuit Basin: Black Sand Basin, Lone Star Geyser, and Inspiration Point. The disbursement of money for improvement of the
roads in the park should be under the control of the superintendent
instead of under the nonresident engineer, and the work planned and
superintended by an officer of the Corps of Engineers ordered to report t o the superrntendent for that-purpose. The hotel service has been
satisfactory. The Norris lunch station was burned in May. I t is now
conducted under canvas, and should be rebuilt. .A. lunch station should
b e built at the Thumb.
The transportation service has been good. The only objection made
has been to the refusal of stop-over priv':ileges. But, unless the company has previous notice of intended stops, it is impossible for it to
afford accommodation without, crowding. Camping parties should be
encouraged, but under ·urveillance, since they m3:ike much litter and
permit the escape of fire . The lake boat ervice is sati factory, and
add greatly to the enjoyments of excur ions, but the price of small
boat. to fl. hi.ng partie might be cheapened.
Touri. t. till continue to commit vandali min spite of all vigilance,
and it i b Eeve that they ometime u e firearms contrary to regulalatio , . Ab olute prohibition of firearms in the park i recommended
by the u erintendant.
The fl h r main un nmini h d in the waters, and the plant of the
Fi
mi · i n are cl ing fin ly.
he h u an d Uc r allowed f, r policing and opening camping
groun , t . wa . p ·11 l din that behalf. There are now o many
campio 1, rti in tb pc rk that it i impo ible to keep up with the
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policing. Poachers have settled all around the park, and as they have
no respect for anything but force they give a great deal of trouble.
Expelling these men from ·the park is no punishment, and it is impossible to adequately protect the game without legal enactment.
There are about 400 buffalo in the park. There are a few moose in
the south part, but as they roam beyond the line they are in danger of
extinction. There are several large bands of mom1tain sheep. Their
finest range is north of the Lamar and Soda Butte Creek, and if that
part of the park is cut off they will disappear. The elk are estimated at
25,000, though 2,000 to 5,000 perished by reason of the severity of the
past winter. Bears are becoming numerous and troublesome, but not
dangerous. .Antelope, deer, beaver, and other small animals and birds
are- becoming numerous and tame. .A grizzly and a cinnamon bear, both
full grown, have been shipped to the Zoological Garden at Washnigton.
There are awaiti:Q.g shipment 2 black bears, 2 elk, 1 black-tail deer, 1
beaver, 1 badger, and 1 porcupine. But no sufficient funds have been
supplied. to pay the expenses of capturing, caring for and shipping
animals to Washington, else many more might readily be obtained.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

The superintendent-recommends:
First. The passage of an act defining the boundaries of the park as
they now exist, including the timber reserve added by Presidential
proclamation, except that the Wyoming line should be made the west
boundary.
Second. The enactment of a law establishing a system of government within the park, with appropriate machinery for its execution and
prescribed penalties for violation of its provisions.
Third. A careful survey of its boundaries, with well-defined markings throughout their whole extent.
Fourth .. .A transfer to the superintendent of the control of the appropriations for the building and repair of roads.
Fifth. The construction of a good wagon road from Cinnabar to
Cooke, or so much of it as may fall within the park.
Sixth. The construction of a good road from the Upper Basin to the
southern line of the park, on Snake River.
Seventh. The addition of accommodations for a company of infantry,
to be made part of the permanent garrison here.
Eighth . .A small appropriation for policing the park and capturing
and caring for wild animals while awaiting shipment to Washington.
Ninth. Completion of the road system of the park by the construction of the road from the canon to Yancy's at the earliest practicable
day. If liberal appropriations should be made for this object by the
Congress at its next session, the road could be made passable before
the end of the next tourist season, and very many people thus enjoy
the delights of this rncomparable bit of scenery.

;
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SEQUOIA AND GENERAL GRANT NATION AL PARKS .
The acting superintendent of the Sequoia and General Grant National Parks submits a report which contains an elaborate topographical description of these parks.
The difficulties of restraining cattle and sheep owners from trespassing upon these reservations are set fourth at considerable length. The
belief is held and expressed by the people that so much of the road
to Mineral King as runs through the park is owned by Tulare
County and that the Interior Department has no jurisdiction over it.
The county ·appropriates money to repair this road and accordingly cattlemen claim immunity from all interference from the park officials so
long as they confine themselves to the road.
A detailed statement is submitted covering the movements and operations of the troops detailed for the purpose of guarding these par ks
from spoliation and fire and to preserve·the natural conditions. The
persistent disregard of existing regulations leads the superintendent
to renew and emphasize the recommendations of last year, that laws be
enacted providing penalties for violations of the regulations and that
the parks be surveyed and the boundaries distinctly marked. In the
absence of such definite legislation and penalties there exists a state
of angry feeling and hostility to the parks, and it is represented that
the establishment of definite laws and well-marked boundaries would
greatly reduce the field for quibbles and arguments as to jurisdiction
and authority.
It is estimated that during the past summer no less than 500,000
sheep have been feeding in the Kern and Kings river valleys, and the
establishment of the parks restricts them to a smaller area. The land
they use for pasturage is almost altogether Government land, for whfoh
the sheep-owners pay neither rent nor taxes. These immense herds
have devoured almost everything in the way of vegetation, leaving in
places only a thin growth of trees and a few weeds, without any grass.
The herders are almost invariably French, Portugese, or Mexicans.
Very few of them are American citizens and many of them can not
even speak English. Many of the sheep-owners are also foreigners
u ually of French nationality. The cattlemen claim that their herds
are not de tractive to vegetation like sheep and that the exclusion of
their cattle i unrea onable. The superintendent submits that while
the mall number of cattle they now own would probably do the park
no material damag , till if the parks hould be thrown open a a free
cattle range the timulu thu given to the industry would soon re ult
in over tocking the range and great damage to the parks.
It i. reco m nded that all individual holdings of land in Sequoia
Park h ul e pur ·ha. d by the overnment becau e of the i olated
location of the e lan , the una ailability of the ame for private pur-
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poses by reason of the inability of owners to purchase adjacent tracts
or to use present holdings for grazing or agricultural purposes. It is
represented that a supply camp must be established near the north
fork of the Kaweah River to supply the detachments of guards traveling to General Grant Park and points in the northern part of Sequoia
Park. The construction of good· roads and safe trails through Sequoia
Park is necessary to make it easily accessible to travelers and to facilitate the work of the guards.
The past summer has been unusually dry. There bas been no fire in
the Giant forest for seven or eight years, but the ground is covered
with fallen timber, perfectly dead and dry, and the top covering of the
soil is an inflammable mixture, and should a fire break out under such
conditions there is great danger of destruction of the forest. Hence
the clearing out of the fallen timber is most important for the preservation of Giant forest. It is recommended that Marble Fork and its tributaries be stocked with trout. The streams appear entirely suitable
for them and are without fish of any kind, as they can not ascend the
falls above the mouth of Marble Fork.
YOSEMITE PARK.
The acting superintendent's report states that, sheep herders have
given great trouble, but they are learning to keep out. All driving
of herds through the park should be prohibited, since the object of such
applications is to spend the summer in grazing in coming and going
through the park. The sheep herders ate nearly all foreigners who
care nothing for the park or the country, and the sheep are destructive to every green thing. It has been found necessary to require residents in the park to keep their live stock in inclosures. A pecuniary
penalty for setting forest fires is of no avail, since the damage is incalculable, while the criminals are usually impecunious. But there
have been no destructive fires in this year. The protection of the herbage of the park for two seasons is showing a great improvement. There
is no resident game but grouse in the park. The park is a great summer camping place for the inhabitants of the valleys, and it is found
well to encourage such use of it. · About 2,000 tourists visited Yosemite
Valley last season. There are about 60,000 acres of land in the park
owned by private parties. The mines, some of which are valuable and
all of which are highly estimated by their owners, to more than eighty
in number, all lie in southwestern and southeas_tern corners of the park
except two and as there is no reason for retaining this section in the
park, the boundaries should'be so reformed as to drop them out. There
is nothing attractive in any of the mining regions, they are all isolated
from the body of the park by inaccessible mountain ranges.
Capt. Wood modifies the recommendation of change boundary in his
last report.
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INSPEC'l'ION OF YOSEMITE N.A.TION.A.L P.A.RK .A.ND YOSEMITE VALLEY.
YOSEMITE VALLEY.

Maj. Eugene F. Weigel, special land inspector, detailed by me for
this work, reported October 3, 1892, as follows:
.A. good deal of underbrushing had been done near the Stoneman House in Yosemite Valley and around the stables of the Transportation Company by direction of
the State commissioners, under the supervision of Galen Clark, the guardian. Mr.
Clark was formerly one of the commissioners, and although 78 years old is still active~
and appears to be an erl.ucated, honorable man. He took me around to the places
where the clearing had been clone for the purpose of lessening the clanger of fires,
and which, it is true, at times partook of the nature of a mutilation of natural
beauty.
Guardian Clark was free to confess that he was no scientific landscaper, and that
-he carried out the orders of the board to the best of his ability. He said that he
had frequently importuned the commissioners to employ some expert landscape engineer to thoroughly study the valley and make a systematic plan of improvements
that might be carried out in the course of several years; but all to no avail. It is
certainly true that the young pines and underbrush are too thick in places and need
a judicious thinning out, and the dead and decaying trees should all be removed. To
my inquiry, Mr. Clark replied that it was not designed to carry this work on any
farther' down the valley, and that it certainly was not intended to clear any more
ground for meadows or planting.
More drives and pedestrian walks are needed, and the roads in the valley should
be sprinkled. Many of the old, unsightly buildings 1,hould be removed, and whenever a new building of any kind is needed it should in outward appearance conform
to the requirements of park surroundings.
For the kind of accommodations furnished the charges at the hotels are rather
high, and the charges for stabling, teaming, or hire of vehicles or saddle animals in
the park are beyond all reason.
To juclge by the utterances of individuals here, as well as in Merced, Mariposa,
and Fresno counties, a large majority of the people would be in favor of letting the
government of the Yosemite Valley revert to the national Government. I have been
informed by different p~rties that an eftort will be made in the next assembly to accomplish this object. To the ordinary traveler tbe toll-roads in and outside of the
park are very annoying, anil. the free road to be built up to the valley from Merced
this winter will be bailed with delight, besides possessing the advantage of enabling
the touri t to visit the valley all the year round. It will reach Yosemite Valley on
easy grades via Mariposa, and attain no high altitudes, so that it can be kept open
all winter.
YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK.

B . ides acqnirin<T all the toll-roads within the limits of the Yosemite National
Park, the national Government should endeavor to secure by purcha e the rig-ht
ancl claim of all private individual within the boundaries of the park (except that
portion in the . onthwe t corner, which you have recommended to be relea eel) but
e. pecially all timber or agricnltural claims. It is terribly demoralizinO' to the vi itor of tbi national park to pass through a tract of land 12 miles within the limit
of th park hetwe n Wawona and the YoRemite Vall y, where a heartl s vandal
i v ,n now choppiu<T down magnifiC'ent pine 4 and 5 feet in diamet rand b tween
100 nn 200 f thigh, merely for the purpo e of cutting out a section of 20 or 30 feet
from which to mak ·hnk . Th main roacl run right through thi place .
.A.I h n h W. wona may be th be t plnce for headquarters of th troop of cavalr
ta.tionNl in tb park for it protPction, y tit is on the extreme onth rn boundary
of t h P• rk fr rn wh nee on1~· a limitecl circl can be readily p , trolecl. I woul<l repe · fn lly n~~c
ha n "-half of th troop h orcl r cl to tahlish a. cnmp omewh r n ar the c nt ·r of t hf park on th T1ocra road next year, from wh re it can much
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more readily control the larger portion of the park. Mr. Robinson, an artist, informed me that a fire recently had burned for two weeks ar-o und the Tuolumne Grove
of Big Trees, badly burning one of them before the soldiers came up to put it out.
The Southern Pacific Railroad Company, in conjunction with the Yosemite Stage
and Transportation Company (headquarters at Wawona), is doing everything in its
power to <liscourage travel into the Yosemite Valley except by its route, via Raymond.
Although they advertise four different routes (see inclosed schedule), they all lead over
Raymond, and anyone desiring to take routes 3 or 4 will be talked out of it by being
told that the roads are very rough and dangerous.
This, together with the exorbitant prices charged for everything, really makes the
Yosemite National Park inaccessible except to persons of ample time and means.
The free road to be built this winter from Merced will undoubtedly be provided
with a goou stage line, which will carry passengers at reasonable rates.
An electric road to and even into this p ark would not be very objectionable, as
there is no game fo be scared away, as ju the case of Yellowstone Park.

HOT SPRINGS RESERVATION.

From the report of the superintendent for the last fiscal year it appears that there are ten persons and copartnerships owning bath
houses or bath-house sites or claims on the permanent reservation who
paid water rent for that period. The names of the bath houses, sites,
or claims, the number of tubs paid for, and the monthly receipts from
each are as follows:
Names.

Li ttle Rector __ . ................... . ........................ . .................... .
New Rector ...........................................................-.......... .

~;a:;~
c:a:~~t::::::: :: :: :: :: ::::::: :::::: ::: ::: ::: :: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::
P alace ..... -··· .. . .... . ........................ . ................................. .

gif~,{L-f".ii:Efi.EiiiUiiiif/ i++ii+ii\Hi!!)
Total .................. . .......................................... _.... _...•

;

b
.Amount
u s. per month.
5
26
16
21
23
30
30
22
18
40

231

$12. 50
65. 00

40. 00
52. 50
57. 50
75. 00·
75. 00,

55. 00•
45. 00
100. 00
577.50

Embraced in the number of houses stated is what was formerly
known as the "Little Rector," which has now no real existence as a
bath house and no tubs supplied with water, but the water rent is paid
regularly each month.
TherearelO personsorcopartnerships owning bath houses or claims off
the reservation who paid water rent during the fiscal year as follows:
Nam6s.

t;ce:~:iio~ ....................................................... -............. .
Hot Sp1·ings ·---·· · - -- · · ···· · · · · .. ·- ·· · · · · · · · ·-- · · · · ·· • · · · · · ····• ·· ···· · ·,; · · · ..... · ··F
h
............................................................................... ::. ........................... .

tii~~te; ········· ··· ···· ····•· ···· ···-······ ····· ··· ·· ······ ·· ······ ··· · ··· ···· ···

Eastman:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::

Itt~~b~~- .........................
· ····· ·· ····· ·................................................................................
·· · ·· ·· ······· ·· · ··· · ··· ·· · · ·· · ·· ·· ·· · · ··· ···· · · ·· ····· ·· ·
~t.J~~~ph ii;ti~~;;:. :·.·.::: ::·.: :: ::·.::::: ·.:::::::::·.:: ·. :: ::: :::::: ::: :: :: :::::::::

Tubs .

Amount
per month.

20
20
12
4

$50. 00
50. 00
30. 00

4
40

10. 00
10. 00
100. 00
100. 00

' 40
40
11

100. 0(}
- 27. 50

4

10.00

Total············································· .......................... -195 --4-8-7.-5()

/
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The ''Jh1ench" is not in existence, having been destroyed by fire some
years ago. The'' Sumpter" is a hotel without tubs; yet water rent on
each is paid mou thly in advance.
The Arlington Hotel is on the permanent reservation and pays an
annual rental of $2,500, which is paid quarterly in adva,nce_.
The aggregate receipts from water rents, ground rents, etc., to the
credit of the reservation fund, including the balance in the Treasury
July 1, 1891, of $18,571.53, amounted to $33,632.53, and the expenditures for salaries, repairs, improvements, etc., amounted to $23,696.76,
leaving a balance of $9,935.77.
The act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, entitled "An act to
regulate the granting of leases at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and for other
purposes" (26 Stats., 842), provides that the Secretary of the Interior
may grant leases on said reservation for bath houses and bath-house
sites for periods not exceeding twenty years, and cause any surplus hot
water to be furnished to bath houses, hotels, and families off the reservation. In pursuance of such authority, a new lease for the Arlington
Hotel for the period of twenty years was granted to S. H. Stitt & Co.,
at an annual rental of $2,500, as required by the act of Congress; new
leases have also been granted for the Independent, Lamar, Rammelsberg, Horseshoe, Magnesia, Ozark, and Rix & Barnes bath houses,
and leases will l;>e granted for the other bath-house sites on the reservation as soon as the parties to whom they have been assigned fully
comply with the requirements of the Department in the matter of the
plans of the building to be er~cted or reconstructed, refurnished, etc.
The following list _shows the bath houses and bath-house sites on
the reservation for which leases ·have been granted since the passage
of the act of March 3, 1891:
Name of bath house.

Date ofcommencemtlnt
of lllase.

Term.

Lessees.

Snferior ··· ............ Sept, 15, 1891 Five years ... ..... Robert Proctor, L. D. Cain.
Arington Hotel ....... Mar. 3, 1892 Twenty y ars ..... S. TI. Stitt & Co. (Samuel H. Stitt, Saml. W,
Fordyce, Albert l3. Gaines) .
New Rector ..•........... . do ........... do ............. H. M. Rcctor and Mary E. Fellows.
lnrlependent . . . . . • . . . . .Jan. 1, 1892 Five years........ Chas. E. Maurire, Chas. G. Converse.
Rammelsberg .... ..... . .... <lo ....... .°oYeu years ....... Geo. JI. Bur:kstaff.
Lamar ......... .......... .. do ....... Five years .... ... . Morris C. Tombler.
iior,iesb_oe ...•.•....... .... clo ....... Three y ars ....... Albert B. Gaines.
aime,na ..... . .. ...... 1.... rlo .......... Jlo . . . . . . . .. • .. . Chas. l3. Platt.
O~ark ...................... clo ....... FiYe years ..... ... Geo. G. Latta, Louis IT. Carhu-t.
Rix: and l3aroes (site . ... do ....... Fifteen vears ..... James L . l3arnes, Cha . . Rix.
...-o. l).
•
Off reservation.

St. Joseph's Infirmary. Jan. 1, 18!l2
I

Fi,e years .... .... Sister Mary Aloysius.

The 1 a. e, £ r the Arlington Hot land New Rector bath hou. e were
with the approval of the 1) partm nt a. :i <rn d to the Arlington Hotel
mpany a · rpor tion up u th c·ondition that it take down the tructur
ai ·it,_. a11cl 1· bnil<l tlH'l' on an w hotel ancl bath hou e (the
latt r
1uniu c·om1 ·<·ti,11wii11tl rfnnn,r)np011 plaustobe ubmitted
1
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to the Department. The plans as approved contemplate the erection of
a building practically :fireproof, not less than four stories in height
throughout, containing not less than 200 sleeping rooms, ~uitable publie rooms, to be furnished and provided throughout with modern conveniences requisite to a first-class hotel and bath house, and to cost not
less than $300,000. The work on this structure is well under way, and
the building will be completed and opened to the public on or before
May 1, 1893.
A bath house, provided with 25 tubs, is being constructed by Messrs.
Rix and Barnes, under plans approved-by the Department, on the site
assigned them between the Army and Navy Hospital and the Government pump house on the reservation. The other bath houses mentioned
in the foregoing list were required to be thoroughly repaired and refurnished and supplied with modern appliances for bathing purposes
before leases were granted.
The act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stats., 842), also provides:
That tlie Secretary of the Interior may direct the public sale of all unsold Government lots on the Hot Springs Reservatiou, and not now permanently reserved at
the city of Hot Springs, after having had the same reappraised and also advertised
as now required by law, and no lot shall be sold at less than the appraised price.

The appraisement of the lots of which the title still remained in the
United States, 326 in number, was duly made, and thereafter public
sale thereof was directed. One hundred and seventy lots, which had
been appraised at $60,120, were disposed of for the sum of $74,255, the
amount realized being $14,135 in excess of the appraised value thereof.
The expenses of sale were $1,314.15. A number of lots claimed by
settlers and charitable organizations where withdrawn from sale that
CongTess might act in relation thereto without hindrance, and many
l9ts were not sold as it was deemed a future sale would be equally
advantageous and that too large a cash fund should not be accumulated.
By the act of Congress approved March 3, 1891, the sum of $5,000
was appropriated for the construction of roads in the Hot Springs
Reservation. At the request of the Department Lieut. Robert H.
Stevens was detailed by the Secretary of War to assist in tbe preparation of a plan for the construction of roads under the above provisions.
A general plan of improvement of the reservation has been formulated,
preliminary surveys thereunder have been made, and the necessary
contour maps are being prepared, contracts have been let for excavation, and the work is progressing satisfactorily.
The general plan referred to embraces the ground of that portion of
the reservatjon which rests on the mountain sides inclosing the Hot
Springs Valley most resorted to, and contemplates the improvement
thereof in a manner befitting the great national health resort, by
heightening· the effect of the natural scenery which stands out clearly
on the mountain sides by a decorative park finish, etc., in the foreground along the slope of the mountain side. The ground abutting

-J
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the bath houses on the reservation front, extending along the main
avenue of the city, is to be formed into a park with walks, rests, drinking fountains, and shrubbery; that part of_ the ground on the lower
slope of East Mountain to be made into a natural park with walks,
summer houses, and rests; portions of the lower slope of each mountain to be generally improved with ornamental roads and walks, and
winding roads to be constructed to the summit of each of the Hot Springs
mountains. The pipes now supplying the bath houses with hot water
are to be relocated, the unsightly cooli1;ig tanks in the rear of the
houses to be removed and replaced by more ornamental ones, and a.
more equitable distribution of the hot water among the bath houses
provided.
The amount appropriated by Congress will not be sufficient to carry
into effect the improvement contemplated under the plan referred to,
and I have therefore set aside from the Hot Springs Reservation fund
the sum of $75,000 for the purpos~ of completing same.
The Hot Springs Creek aqueduct is reported to be in good condition.
The pumping station and appurtenances have been well cared for, though
the plant has not been in operation during the year, the bath hous~s
being supplied with water by gravity.
The free bath house has been enlarged by the erection of an addition of 30 by 40 feet for the better accommodation of male bathers. It
· is popular and is liberally patronized by the invalid poor, from 800 to
900 bathing there daily.
The new office and residence building for the superintendent has
been fully completed and is occupied; it is a handsome and durable
structure and a credit to the Government.

J'.!>UBLIC DOCUMENTS DIVISION.

The division of public documents transacts so much business and it;
of so such great responsibility, for work done for other than th.e
Interior Department, that it deserves especial mention.
BIENNIAL REGISTER.

During the last year the Official Register for 1891 was prepared aLd
i ued. It comprise two volumes, and records the name, salary, State
wh re born and whence appointed, and the place where employed of
all the civil officer and employes of the Government and the officer in
the military and naval service. The aggregate number of such officers
and mploye wa 174,000 of which number 23,144 were employed in
the ci y of a hington. The econd olume of the Regi -ter i devoted
x lu ively to the po tal ervice in w ich more than 104,000 per on
w re mpl ed.
The number of do ·ument received for di. tribution and ale was
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123,257. The amount received from the sale of documents during the
year was $3,627.72.
On the invitation of the Department a large number of documents
have been returned to the Department by libraries in which duplicate
copies have accumulated to be distributed to supply deficiencies iri
other libraries. It is not probable that such missing volumes could be
secured in any other way, and the libraries seem to appreciate the
efforts of the Department in their _interest. The magnitude of this
work is evidenced by the fact that since this redistribution began more
than 165,000 volumes have been received and are being sent to libraries needing them, upon whose shelves they will serve the largest public use.
By this work the Department is brought into close relations with almost all the important libraries of the United States, and thus an opportunity is afforded to form a very accurate judgment as to what the
demand for public documents is, and in what directions it is practicable
to reduce expenditures in this department of the public service. The
conclusion is reached that it is possible to make a large reduction in
the amount expended in printing and binding documents for gratuitous
distribution without detriment to any public interest whatever. In
order to make such reduction, the most important measure would be
the centralization of the distribution of documents by the establishment of a single bureau to which this whole work should be committed,.
instead of leaving it, as has heretofore been the case, to be done by
several agencies of distribution, each distributing the same doeuments
without reference to or knowledge of what is being done by any of the
others. This present method of conducting the work accounts for the
large duplication of documents to libraries above referred to. More
adequate provision should also be made for the sale of Government
publications, and a general policy should be adopted tending to the
decrease in the number of documents issued for gratuitous distribution
by authorizing the sal~ of any document at the mere cost of publication. The policy hitherto pursued, if continued, will require a constantly increasing appropriation for public printing and binding as the
population of the country increases. Provision shou1d also be made
for the preparation of a comprehensive index of public documents, so
as to render reference to individual publications convenient and easy.
The l:1ck of such an index makes such reference so laborious as greatly
to reduce the use and value of Government publication~.
The distribution of the reports of the Supreme Court of the United
States to the officers of the Government and to the United States courts
is also made by this office. The supply provided for is now found to
be inadequate and it is regarded as important that Congress should
make some additional provi ion by which especially the judges and
officers of the United States courts who require them for constant use
should be upplied with a complete et or with such volumes as, with
what they now pos cs , will make a complete et of this publrcation.
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GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.
The statistics show a steady increase in the number under treatment,
the daily average number for the year being 1,575.
A considerable per cent of this number are veterans from the National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers, whose advancing age
each year is adding to the number requiring care, and the overcrowded
state of the buildings renders it imperatively necessary to provide additional accommodations for the epileptic class, who from the nature of
their infirmity should have special pavilions adapted to their care.
The newly acquired land affords an admirable field for the employment of the insane, and a few farm cottages as homes for the quiet
class who are capable of being made useful at farm labor should be
provided thereon. The other improvements asked, viz, kitchen for
prepa,ring food for the sick, re~uilding of the shop and propagating
house, involve a relatively small expenditure, are essential to the
proper conduct of the hospital work, and should be granted. The hospital is doing an important and very extensive work in the direction
of care for the dependent classes of the insane, and asks the continued
liberal support that Congress has hitherto cheerfully granted.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTION FOR THE DEAF AND DUMB.
The number of pu:pils ~nd students of all classes has been 152. Fiftyfour of these have been taught in the primary department, 86 in the
college, and 12 in the normal class. The receipts during the year have
amounted to $69,500.90 and the disbursements to $68,661.44. Among
these disbursements, $3,108.78 were expended for miscellaneous repairs, $1,512.65 for permanent improvements in the heating apparatus,
and $1,153.38 in the enlargement and rebuilding of sewers. Young
women were first regularly admitted to the college five years ago, and
in June last the bachelor's degree was conferred upon the first young
woman completing the full cour e of tudy.
During the pa t year a normal cla s was established in which hearing young people might be trained to be teachers of the deaf. Six
young men, all o-raduate · of college , and one young woman, a graduate of a higl1 rhool formed the fir t clas . They received thorough _
in truction in b_oth the manual and oral methods, and were all engaged
a teacher in diIB r nt p, rt.· of the couutry before the completion of
th ir tudi
t
nclal1
The r
f th
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complete organization of a department of articulation, now for the first
time effected, affords full recognition to the two leading methods of instruction, the manual and the oral, in all branches of the institution.
HOWARD UNIVERSITY.

The president of the institution reports that the different departments of the university, the industrial, normal, preparatory, college,
medical, law, and theological, have been in full and successful operation,
with ·an attendance of 562 pupils, an increase of 200 during the last
two years, and that 111 completed the full course. The students are
from the District of Columbia and almost every State and Territory of
the Union, while some are from the West Indies, Africa, and Japan.
The appropriation of $33,200 in the sundry civil act of March 3, 1891,
a report as to the use of which is required to be made annually to the
Secretary of :the Interior, was expended as follows: For part of the salaries of the officers, professors, teachers, and other regular employes of
the university, the balance being paid from donations and other sources,
$24,300. For tools, supplies for tin shop, bookbinding, carpenter shop,
printing office, fuel, wages of instructors, etc., in the industrial department, $4,000. For books for library, bookcases, shelving, and fixtures,
$1,000.
For material and apparatus for chemical, physical, and nat,ural history, and laboratory,.$500; for repairs to buildings, plumbing, painting,
lumber, pay of mechanics and laborers, $2,400; for improvement ot
grounds, including graveling, grading, filling, connecting sewers, etc.,
$1,000. Attention is called to the fact that the increase in the number
of students has necessitated the immediate enlargement·of some of the
university buildings and the construction of others; that a new law
hall in the rear of the present law building and an amphitheater for
surgical operations in the medical department are now in the course of
erection, the cost thereof being defrayed partly by gift and partlyfrom
the funds of theinstitution. In addition to those buildings a chapel and
library are necessary, and it is urged that Congress appropriate the sum
of $10,000 for such purpose, and that the appropriation of last year of
$33,200 be continued, making in all $43,200.
EDUCATION OF FEEBLE-MINDED CHILDREN.

Under the act of June 16, 1880, the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to cause the indigent feeble-minded children of teachable age
belonging to the District of Columbia to be instructed in some State
institution, at a cost not greater than that paid by such State for similar instruction. In pursuance of this authority, there were at the close
of the last fiscal year (1891) 15 feeble-minded children under instruction
at the Pennsylvania Training School for Feeble-minded Children at
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Elywn, Pa.; 3 were admitted and 4 discharged during the year, leav' ving 14 beneficiaries at the institution on the 30th of June, 1892.
The amount charged for instruction in this institution is $250 per
year for each person. Provision for the payment of the instruction of
such children is made in the annual appropriations for the expenses of
the government of the District of Columbia.

MARYLAND SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND.
Dur1ng the year ending June 30, 1892, 23 blind persons from the
District of Columbia were under instruction in the Maryland Institution for the Blind, at Baltimore, admitted by authority of this Department, as provided in section 4869, Revised Statutes. In addition to
the course of instruction usually pursued in an institution of thi
character, thP, older pupils are trained in music (vocal, instrumental,
· .a11d the theory of music), piano tuning,- mattress and broom making,
chair caning, plain and machine sewing, and knitting. The younger
pupils are taught by kindergarten methods, sp~cial attention being
paid to physical training. The superintendent reports that with but
few exceptions the beneficiaries of the Government are bright and promising, and their progress has been sa,t isfactory. The cost to the Government for each pupil is $300 per year, the amount paid by the State
of Maryland for similar instruction. Payment for the education of the
indigent blind of the District of Columbia is provided for in the "permanent annual appropriation" for that purpose.

ARCHITECT OF THE CAPITOL.
The .Architect reports that in the Capitol building considerable work
has been done to adapt some of the rooms to changes of occupants.
Rooms connected with the basement story of the Supreme Court have
been prepared for the use of its officers, and an iron stairway leading
therefrom to the office of the clerk, in the principal story, has been constructed. Additional cases and shelving have been supplied both to the
Library of Congres and in the Law Library. The new steam boilers for
the enate wing have been completed and used with sati factory result ; a large amount of repairs have been made to the team coil for
heating and a new stack for same has been constructed. The electric
lighting ha been extend d to several additional rooms, including the
Law Library. The electric plant are rented at a co t of $200 per
month du1-in.g the
ion of Cougre.· , and a, a matt r of conomy
hould
pm· ·ha · d by the Govermn nt, when the Senate plant ball
from tbe alternating to tLe direct y tern, a ha
Y th
mm.itt e n I ule of th~ S nat . .Au adhould
f tmldJ d for the
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occurred in the folding and store room, attributable to inflammable matter being piled dangerously near gas jets, a 100-light dynamo and 25horse power engine have been placed in the House wing for special use
of the folding and document room. near and under the old Hall of Representatives, as a safeguard against loss by fire. The stairways and
marble balustrades connecting the Capitol terrace with the central doors
of the building have been finished, bronze lamp-posts and railing have
been put in place on the main stairways, and the fountain has been completed and isinoperation. Steam heating has been extended totwentyfour rooms of the Senate side and shelves for books, etc., have been supplied. .All the rooms, both for committees and storage, are now occupied. The roadway at the east front of the grounds has been resurfaced
with an aspbaltic concrete pavement; the branch of street railway
which extended into the grounds from south B street has been .taken
up and the space formerly occupied by tracks has been paved. The
trees have been pruned and trimmed and shrubbery thinned out and
the grounds in general kept in good condition .
.At the City Hall tbe ventilation of the court-house has been improved
by the construction of a duct running from the air passage within the
building to a brick tower erected in the grounds. The circuit court room
has been changed by placing the bench at the western instead of the
eastern end, as heretofore, the walls and ceiling of the room and the
judge's adjoining have been painted. O-0nsiderable plumbing has been
done and the building kept in good repair. .At the Botanic Gardens an
iron plant house has been constructed, and a water-lily tank has been
supplied. The rotunda of the conservatory has been reroofed, and that
portion of the building and several smaller houses have been__painted
and put in good condition. The fire-proofing of the western room of
the Smithsonian building has been completed; the work of reroofing
the main hall has, at the instance of the Secretary of the Institution,
been suspended. The amount expended on the work already done is
$13,138.92, leaving a balance of the amount appropriated now in hand
of $11,861.08. The construction of a building one story high (to be
used as files room for the Court of Claims) adjoining the building oc
cupied by the Department of Justice, which was authorized by the
act of May 13, 1892, has been commenced and is nearly ready to receive the roof. The amount expended on account of this work is
$507.02, leaving a balance on hand of $3,492.98.

FREEDMEN'S HOSPITAL.
Whole number of patients admitted: 445 white males, 124 white
females, 950 colored males, 1,020 colored females; total, 2,539. From
the dispensary 4,770 were prescribed for. Surgical operations, 300.
Upon recommendation of Oommis ioner of Pensions 170 ex-soldiers
were provided for. The i::anitary condition of the hospjtal and deportment of the patients have been good. .As there were no funds to
pay nurses for the new building for contagious diseases, only two pa-

-
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tieuts were admitted, and these were paid for by the District government. The eye and ear clinics have been continued by Dr. E. Oliver
Belt, a specialist in those lines, without compensation. There have
been 226 obstetrical cases, mostly of illegitimate births, and the great
increase in the number·has necessitated the enlargement of the ward
assigned to such patients, and suggests a law . to compel the fathers
of illegitimate children to support them. Howard University is erecting an operating building on the grounds for the use of the hospital.
Brick wards are badly needed instead ot the old frame buildings, but
if :furnished they will have to come through· the generosity of the Government. There is great need for a storehouse for coal, but there is
no money appropriated with which to build it. A. small increase has
been made to the pay of employes. The surgeon in charge expresses
the opinion that the legislation requiring the District to pay half the
expenses of the hospital is wrong in principle, since the patients as a
rule come from all parts. of the country and many of them are exsoldiers. The deaths in the hospital have been: White males, 24;
white females, 7; colored males, 156; colored females, 106; total, 293.
MARITIME CANAL COMPANY OF NICARAGUA.

The annual report of this company is not required by law to be filed
until the first Monday in December, but in a preliminary statement
submitted, the following interesting facts appear relative to the progress oft.he work up to the present time.
.A.t the annual meeting on May 3, 1892, Messrs. Charles P. Daly,
Daniel .A.mmen, Horace L. Hotchkiss, Henry E. Howland, and James
B. Eustis, were duly elected directors of said company for a period ot
three years, to fill the places made vacant by the class whose term of
office expired on that day. A. majority of the board of directors are
citizens of the United States, and the officers are all citizens and residents of the United States.
They are as fullows: President, Hiram Hitchcock; vice-president,
Charles P. Daly; secretary and treasury, Thomas B. Atkins. The interests of the company are now represented in the Republic of Nicaragua by Mr. Gonzalez Espinosa, as resident agent at Managua. Mr.
Louis Chable represents the company at San Jose, in the Republic of
Co ta Rica.
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A detailed statement of the progress of the work is given, since the
preliminary operations which began on ·June 3, 1889. Of the work
accomplished, perhaps the most important was the erection of a breakwater, which resulted in opening up a channel into the port of San
Juan which had been closed for thirty years. This breakwater not
only served as a partial shelter to the beach, to leeward, but as a barI'ier to the moving sand which had finally closed up the old port, and /
by its interruption to the winds and current induced countervailing forces of nature to come into play, so that the sand beach under
its lee was swept away, and a channel was thus washed out from the
ocean to the old harbor, sufficient to permit the entrance of ljght-draft
seagoing vessels, at a point where six months before there was a sand
bank three or four feet above the sea level. This was done without
any dredge or any artificial aid except the currents and the breakwater, thus demonstrating that the plan of the engineers for the restoration of the port of San Juan is practicable. This channel has since
been deepened by dredging to 15 feet, and deep-sea vessels now enter
the port safe]y.
Permanent buildings for officers' quarters, hospitals, and other purposes, thus far erected, are in the immediate vicinity of San Juan, where
general headquarters are located and where the most important operations have been concentrated.
The heaviest work to be accomplished on the. whole line will be concentrated within a distance of about three miles, at the rock cutting
called" The Eastern Divide," and the necessity of locating a plant for
work there at the earliest possible date, made requisite the immediate
co:nstructiou of a railroad. This was commenced in the summer of 1890,
and has been steadily pushed forward under great difficulties. The
line traverses an almost impassable swamp, and the work is accomplished
only through the expenditure of immense labor in surmounting the
natural obstacles.
The engineers, administrative staff, surveyors, and nearly all the
skilled mechanics have been sent from the United States, while natives
of Central America and negroes from the Island of Jamaica are employed for unskilled labor. Ample hospital accommodations have been
prepared for all who may be sick or disabled, a full complement of surgeons and nurses is constantly employed by the company, and every
precaution is taken by sanitary provisions and medical attention to
protect the employes from the effects of disease or injury. An interesting argument and exhibit is presented to refute the belief that the
climate of Nicaragua is unhealthful. It is denied that the country
teems with fatal maladies and severe types of, fever, and it is stated
that most of the diseases met with have been of a mild type and
very amenable to treatment. It is represented that the average death
rate at the hospital bas been much less than in many of the best
hospitals in New York City.
INT 92--X
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A summary of the work accomplished up to date shows the following :
(1) The prosecution of the final surveys for location and construction
and surveys for economical improvements as to! details.
(2) The subterranean examinations of the strata r equiring removal,
by means of borings with the diamond drill.
(3) The restoration of the harbor of San Juan del Norte to the extent of securing an easy entrance to the port for vessels of moderate
draft.
(4) The construction of extensive wharves and landing facilities.
(5) The erection of permanent buildings for offices, quarters, hospitals,
storehouses, shops, etc., having a floor area of an acre and three-fourths.
(6) The building of a large-number of temporary camps along the line
for accommodation of employes.
,,- (7) The completion of a telegraph line p ermitting ready communication with the work.
(8) The clearing of the canal line of timber for some twenty miles.
(9) The completion of surveys fqr location and of plans for construction of the railroad system, and the construction and equipment of
eleven miles of this line.
(10) The acquisition of the most valuable and powerful dredging
plant to be found in America, under one management.
(11) The fitting up and operation of t his plant and the opening of
over a mile of the canal.
(12) The acquirement by purchase of the valuable and exclusive
franchise for t he st eam navigation of the San Juan River and 1.Jake,
togeth er with the extensive plant of the navigation company, consisting of offices, lands, st eamboat s, tugs, lighters, repair shops, etc.
(13) And lastly, what is felt to be the most important result of all, is
the demonstration, secured by experience, of the salubrity of the climate, the efficiency of labor, and the sufficiency of the estimates of the
chief engineer for the barbor and canal dredging and railroad work.
The Government of Nicaragua, by a communication dated November
8, 1890, bas officially recognized and declared that the company has
more than complied with the provisions of article 47 of the concession,
requiring the expenditure of $2,000,000 during the first year of the
work. This formal acknowledgment confirms the company's title to
the conce. sionary rights for a term of ten years in which to complete
the an 1.
Ther i no enterpri e, in my judgment, more worthy of recognition
and liberal upport, for the be t intere t of our country in time of
either pe ·e 1 war than that of thi company.
ery re p ctfully,
J OHN W. NOBLE,
Secretary.
The RE IDE T.
(
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EXHIBIT

A.

DEPARTMENT OF THE !NTERIOit,
OFFICE OF

~

THE

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL,

Washington, Novemb<Yr.19, 1892.

SIR: I have the honor to submit herewith, for such use as you may deem proper in
the preparation of your annual report, a statement showing the status of the work
of this office at the present time, and the amount of business disposed of during the
past year. Also a comparison with the last administration.
DOCKET CASES DISPOSED OF.

1885 (ten months, approximated)................... . • . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •• .
468
1886 •••• •••• •••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ..••.. .•.••• •••••. ...•... .••••. .... •••••• 1,168
1887 • • • • . • • • • • • • . • . . • • . . . . • . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • • . • 1, 053
1888 . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • • • . . *2, 473
1889 (two months, January and February)..................................
425
1889 (ten months)...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • • . . . . . • . • . • • • • • . . . • . . 1, 002
1890 .••••••.•.•••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••••••••.•••••....•••• ~... • • • • • . . • . • . . 1, 510
1891 . . • • . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 1, 834
1892 ( to November 1) • • • • • • • • . . . • . • . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 1, 943
In addition to the docket cases, the Assistant Attorney-General's office disposes of
an immense amount of miscellaneous work, which includes railroad adjustments, the
examination of reservoir and canal plats, claims by States for swamp-la~d indemnity, motions for review, applications for certiorari, for suits to vacate patents
and applications for surveys, reports on bills pending in Congress, answers to letters
of inquiry in regard to the business of the office, the examination and preparation
of instructions to the Land Office, instructions construing statutes pertaining to the
general legal business of the Land Office and this Department.
Accurate data can not be procured concerning the miscellaneous work prior to
1887, as it was not until that year tbat divisions and bureaus of the Department were
required to m a ke detailed reports; but the records sho ,v that for the year 1887 the
number of miscellaneous matters disposed of amounted to 368, in 1888 to 831, and to
the 4th of March, 1889, 111, and1889 (from March 4, ten months) . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • . . . • • • • . . . . . . • . .
640
1890. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 163
1891 ..........................•..•......................•................... 1,360
1892 (to November 1) ..........••••.•........•.•.......... ,,................. 1,357
'fotal. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . • . • • . . . • • • • . . . . 4, 520
"The force was increased by appointment of three additional law clerks in 1888.
C};LVII
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In addition to this work special references for legal opinions of the Assistant
Attorney-General, which nearly always require as much work as docket cases,
because of the complications involved in the subjects referred, have been made by
the Secretaries and disposed of by this office as follows:
1885 (from March 4) .....•....••••••• _. . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . . 30
1886 ........• _•.••....•••..•••...•••••.. ••.. _• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • . • • • • • . 29
1887 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • • . . . • • • . • • • • • • . . 41
1888 ..•......... ,,_................•...•• _..•••••....•....• _• . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • • . . 25
1889 ( to March 4) ...•.........•.••..••.•. _..••••..•• _. . • • • • . • . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • . . 5
Total ......... ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . • • . . • • • • . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . 120
1889 (from March 4) . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . • . . • . . • • • . . . • • . • . • • . • • • • • . .
1890 .....•.........•................ : • . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . .
1891 ...•... _............................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • . • . .
1892 (to November 1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • . .

59
60
122
96

Total .... - .....................•.•.•••....•••••••••••••..•.•• - . . • • . • • • . . 337
The amount of w'ork done in the office of the Assistant Attorney-General during
the fis~al year ended June 30, 1892, is as follows:
Docket cases (decisions) . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . . • • . • . . . • • . • • • • • • • 2, 297
Reviews.................................................................... 167
Miscellaneous ........•....... ~ •.......•......••••.. __ ••• • • • • • . . . • . • • • • • • • • • . 1, 344
Opinions ..·.....•..........••••••.•••.•. _.•...••.•••••. _• • • • . • • • • . . • • • . • • . . . 134
A large number of the opinions of the Assistant Attorney-General of this Department are rendered on questions arising in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, growing out
of the purchase from the Indians of their reservations, the allotments of their 1ands,
and other matters concerning Indian treaties and legislation. The large majority of
these opinions require as much labor as the preparation of the decisions on docket
cases, and this may also be said in regard to the examination of bills, the preparation of reviews, the consideration of instructions to the Commissioner of the General
Land Office, the examination of railroad adjustments, etc.
It will also be noticed that the publication of the decisions of the Secretary of the
Interior relating to 1;he public lands is under the supervision of this office, and that
during the past year two volumes, of 7-eO pages each, have been issued. During this
administration six volumes have been completed, and the seventh (vol. 15) will be
ready on the 1st of January, 1893.
To recapitulate:
Docket case8, from March 4, 1885, to March 4, 1889.•••••..•.•••...••••••••••. 5,587
Miscellaneous (reported) from 1887 to 1889 ......•••.••.•..•...•...•..••••.... 1,308
Opinions of the Assistant Attorney-General from March 4, 1885, to March 4,
1889 ..........•.....................•.•..••...... _........ __ • . . • . . • . . • • . • . 120
Docket cases from March 4, 1889, to November 1, 1892 .........•.............. 6,289
Mi ce1laneous work, March 4-, 1889, to November 1, 1892 ....................•. 4,520
Opinions of the A sistant Attorney-General, from March 4, 1889, to November
1, 1892 ......................................•.............. _.. . . ... . .. . .. . 337
I }Vi h to acknowledge my obli ation to the law force of this office for their intelligence and f ithfol a istance in di posing of this great amount of business.
Very re pectfully,
GEO.

H. SHIELDS,

Assistant Attorney-General.
The
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B.

EXHIBIT

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington,Nov.1,1892.
The SECRETARY:
I have the honor to submit herewith a report of the :work done by the Board of
Pension Appeals, under my supervision, from the beginning of the fisca,l year commencing July 1, 1891, to the present time, together with such recommendations as
my observation has led me to believe to be necessary and proper.
The amount of work accomplished, including decisions prepared and current correspondence, is summarized in the following tabulated statements:
TABLE

!.-ORIGINAL .APPEALS.

Disposition ofpension claims from July 1, 1891, to June 30, 1892.
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TABLE IL-MOTIONS FOR RECONSIDERATION.

Disposition of motions for reconsideration f1·om July 1, 1891, to June SO, 1892.
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Disposition of appeals relating to att01·rieyship and fees from July 11 18911 to June 301 189S.
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RECAPITULATION.

Original aJJpeals •
.Appeals pending July 1, 1891................ •• ••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 5,080
Appeals filed from July 1, 1891, t'0"une 30, 1892 ....................................... ~
Total . . • • • • . . . • • • • • • . • • . . . • • . . . .. .. .. .. . • .. • • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • . .. . • • . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . .
.A17peals wherein Pension Office was sustained • • • • • • . . • ....... •• • • • . . . • • • • • ••• • • . . ••• ••• 8, 865
.Appeals wherein Pension Office was reversed ....................... ~.................
464
• .Appeals reconsidered by Pension Office pending appeal............... .................
409
Appeals dismissed .•.•••••.•••.•••••.••_................................................ ~

9, 288

Total . . .. . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • .. . • . . • • • .. • • • • . . • . • • • • • • .. .. • • • . .. . . .. .
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.Appeals pending .ruly 1, 1892 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Motions for reconsideration.
Motions for reconbideration pending .July 1, 1891 .... .. ....... ••••••. •• ................
Motions for reconsideration filed from .July 1, 1891, to .Tune 30, 1802...... •• •• . . . . • •••••
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Total....................................................................................
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Motions for reconsideration sustained . . . . . • . .. . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . • . • •• . . • • • • ..
29
Motions for reconsideration allowed by the Pension Office.................... .. .......
12
Motions for reconsideration dismissed . . . . • . • .. • • . • • . .. . . .. • • . . . . .. . . .. • • . . . • . • . . • .. • • •
5
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Total
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Fee appeals.
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Total ...........................................................................................................................
Fee appeals wherein Pension Office was sustained...... ...... ........................ .
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Fee appeals wh rein P nsion Office was reYersecl......................................
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F e appeals reconsidered by Pension Office p nding appeal. .............. .............
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22
ToW
......................................................... .............................................................
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:Foo appea,s pen!ling .July 1, 1892 ............. .......................... ........ ..........--Wr r t rrccl to the Commi sioner of Pensions.............................................. 11,263
Le ten sent.... ................................ . • • • • . .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • 131 622
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SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT.

In addition to the foregoing tables embracing the work of the last fiscal year, the
following statement, showing the work done from July 1, 1892, to October 1, 1892, is
submitted:
TABLE IV.

Disposition of pension claims f1·om July 1, 1892, to Octobe1· 1, 1892.
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Original appealB,
Appeals pending July 1, 1892 ............ •••••••••••• ........... ..... .......... ........
Appeals filed from July 1, 1892, to September 30, 1892 ................ ............... ...

,, 849
1,213

Total ..•.••. ~·......... . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . . . . . .
Appeals wherein Pension Office was sustained . ..• ••• ......... ....... ........... •••••.
801
Appeals wherein Pension Office was reversed..........................................
128
Appeals reconsidered by Pension Office pending appeals. . . . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . . . . • • • • •
'9
Appeals dismissed ............................................................... •••••• _ _3_9

5, 562

Total....................................................................................

1,017

Appeals pentl.ing October 1, 1892 . • .. • .. • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • ••• • • • • .. •

,, Mo

· Motions for reconsideration.
Motions for reconsideration pending July 1, 1892.... •• .•.• .• •••••.• ••• ••••••• ..........
182
Motions for reconsideration filed from July 1, 1892, to September 30, 1892 .............. . _ _5_2
Total -....................................................................... ........... .
Motions for reconsideration overruled . . . . . • . . • . • .. • • • • • • • • .. • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • .. • • •
40
4
Motions for reconsideration sustained ............................................. ~ •••
6
Motions for reconsideration allowed by the Pension Office ....••••••••••••.••••••••••••
0
Motions for reconsideration dismissed ....•.•.•••••...•.....••••.••••••••••...•••.•••• ·
Total ................................................................................... .

50

Motions for reconsiderations pending October 1, 1892 . • • • • • • ..... .... • • • .. • .. ... .........

18'

Fee appeals.
Fee appeals pending July 1, 1892....... ...... .••••• .••••• ..............................
75
Fee appeals filed from July 1, 1892, to September 30, 1892 .............................. -~
Total ......................................................................... · .........
Fee appeals wherein Pension Office was sustained ..••....••••. ·................. :......
76
Fee appeals wherein Pension Office was reversed. . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • .. .. • • • • . . • . .. . • • • . • • •
11
Fee appeals reconsidered by Pension Office pending appeal............................
29
Fee appeals dismissed ....••• ~ ........................................................ . _ _ _1
Total....................................................................................
.

178

117
--61

Fee appeals pending October 1, 1892 • • • .. • • .. .. • • • .. • • • .. • • .. .. • • .. • • • • • • • • ... •• • • ... •• ..

Cor1·espondence.
Letters referred to the Commissioner of Pensions..............................................
Letters sent . . . • • .. • . ... • • • .... . . • • .. • . .. • . . . • . • • . . .. . • • . • • .. • • • . .. • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • .. ... . • .

2, 750
3, 76&

THE WORK,

The business transacted, as indicated by the foregoing tabulated statements, has
been done with con iderable thoroughness, bearing testimony to the industry, efficiency, and cheerfulness with which the members of the board and employee of the
same have seconded and furthered my efforts to dispose of the number of appeals and
motions for reconsiderations on the docket. .A. noteworthy fact appears in the comparatively few instances wherein the action of the Commissioner of Pensions has
been overruled in proportion to the whole number of claims considered, showing,
as it does, the care with which the rulings of the Department are observed by the
Bureau of Pension . The app als sustained are in cases, chiefly, wherein the evidenc wa more or le complicated and doubtful, or in which arose certain quesion of 1 w he olution of which required an expression of opinion from this office.
he d d. ion pr par d ince June 30, 1891, exclusive of fee appeals, embrace
about 21
typ writt n page , av raging about 297 words to the page.
uriu 1" the J a t year the under igned ha frequently conferred personally with
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the Commissioner of Pensions relative to the work and practice of his Bureau.
These conferences have resulted in expediting and simplifying the work and the
methods employed in the Bureau in bringing attorneys and claimants into closer relations to the Bureau, thus permitting a more careful supervision over the conduct
of those engaged in the prosecution of pension claims and bringing into closer
harmony the Bureau and the Department.
As an evidence of this it is only necessary to point to the fact that during the past
year 179,927 more pension claims were passed upon and allowed than during the
preceding twelve months, and more than in afly previous year in the history of the
Pension Bureau.
·
Since submitting to you my former report the fifth volume of "Decisions of the
Department of the Interior Relating to Pemions" has been published, embracing
exclushely selected cases relating to pensions and bounty land claims on appeal to
the Department from the Commissioner of Pensions, and I am pleased to note that
they have been received with cordial approbation among claimants and attorneys
and those interested in the faithful administration of the pension laws.
These decisions, prepared under my direction by the Board of Pension Appeals,
embrace nearly every phase of the pension system, the construction of new statutes,
and the application of the principles of law to the adjustment of pension and bounty
land claims.
In the last volume the subjects discussed embrace the following: Special a,cts,
pension agents, right of attorneys and agents, fee contracts, legitimacy of children,
adulterous cohabitation, pleading and practice, pensionable dependence, desertion,
specific disabilities, origin of disabilities, discharge, line of duty, medical examinations, · evidence, guardianships, insanity, marriage and divorce, land warrants,
militia (statuts of), minors' pension, accrued pension, prisoners of war, rates of
pension, rerating, rebellion (when it began as applied to pensions), reimbursement,
restoration of pension, contract surgeons, widows' pensions, etc.
The sixth volume is in course of preparation.
In conclusion, I am gratified to be able to say that the pledge of the nation (ex-'
pressed a century ago) that "if any person, whether officer or soldier," militia or
regular, "call~d into the service of the United States, be wounded or disabled while
in actual service, he shall be taken care of and provided for at public expense," has
been redeemed with :fidelity. In compliance with the provisions of the various pension laws, on June 30, 1892, there were borne on the pension rolls the names of
856~087 pensioners, 179,927 more pensioners than were carried on the same rolls at
the end of the preceding :fiscal year, and 457,050 more than were on the rolls June
30, 1887.
In my report for 1891 f had occasion to cal! attention to several defects in pension
legislation, some of which have since been remedied by Congressional action, but
others have not as yet been favorably acted upon, and I respectfully resubmit them
to you. For instance, from an early date in the history of our pension system,
there have prevailed under different administrations conflicting opinions as to the
power to enforce the reimbursement of money paid in excess for pensions in conformity with either inaccurate or illegal certificates issued through mistakes, either
of fact or of law, in the adjudication of claims by the Bureau of Pensions; and, consequently, in the absence of a clear legal provision on the subject, the Government,
having no authority to plead a past overpayment as an offset to current payments of
pension, has been compelled to submit to serious losses of money, which, having been
once improperly paid either to claimants or pensioners, were ir,recoverable under
any established rule of departmental practice.
A memorable illustration of this fact was given in a large number of applications
for remting and for increase that were :filed in the Bureau of Pensions duri1JO' the
years 1887, 1888, and 1889, upon which considerable sums of money were paid improperly to certain pensioners by the authority of the Commissioner, in violation of
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both law and practice, but without either the knowledge or the consent of the Secretary-losses for which there should have been a reimbursement of the 'l'reasury,
under the same law in pursuance of which the pension itself was granted. The
means employed, whether by claimants or by attorneys, to procure these excessive
allowances will not be here discussed; but the evil itself confronts the Department,
and the need for a legal remedy is emphasized not only by consideration of justice
to the great mass of honest pensioners; but by the proper requirements of the pension system. It is equivalent in it~ effect to a discrimination in favor of unlawful
claims and claimants.
In order to supply a remedy, I respectfullyrecom~end that Congress be requested
to enact a law that shall expressly authorize· the Department to treat all improper,
illegal, and excessive payments of pension, whether caused by fraud or by mistake,
as prepayments, to be charged against the current pension, with a view to readjusting
or equalizing current pension payments within the discretion of-the Secretary. Such
an enactment would afford a prompt and, I believe, an effective remedy for the evil
under consideration, at the same time averting all occasion for departmental coutroversy~r for litigation with pensioners. It would confer upon .the Department
the power to correct its own errors by a just and easy process, thereby preserving
the integrity of the law and maintaining the fairness with which it should be enforced.
,
WIDOWS' DISABILITY PENSION,

The first clause of section 3 in the act of June 27, 1890, provides tha~
"If any officer or enlisted man who served ninety days or more in the Army or
Navy of the United States during the late war of the rebellion, and who was honorably discharged, has died or shall hereafter die, leaving a widow without other
means of support than her daily la\)or, or minor children under the age of sixteen
years, such widow shall, upon due proof of her husband's death, without proving
his death to be the result of his army service, be placed on the pension roll from the
date of the application therefor under this act, at the rate of eight dollars per
month during her widowhood, and shall also be paid two dollars per month for each
- child of such officer or enlisted man under sixteen years of age," etc.
In the list of ~pplications for widows' pension under this section of the act of June
27, 1890, my attention has been drawn to a number of cases wherein, according to the
law, the claimant has been necessarily denied pension because the soldier on whose
death the claim was based, although serving "ninety days or more in the Army or
Navy," as shown by the evidence, had not been ,"honorably discharged" prior to
death, but had died while, for instance, on individual furlough and absent from the
technical line of duty in the service. It seems that both the spirit and the ob,jeot
of the act of June 27, 1890, would be emphasized and subserved by an amendment of
this section that would be applicable to such meritorious cases of dependence and
distress, and I respectfully urge that such an amendment be adopted by Congress.
In this connection I respectfully renew a suggestion which I had the honor to Aubmit in my report for October 1, 1890, wherein, refeuing to the proviso in the third
section of the act of June 27, 1890, which provides pension for minor children who
are" insane, idiotic or otherwise permanently helples ," I said:
"The cl::i.use proverly provicles that the pension gra.nted to snch children shall continue during the life of said child, or during the period of such disability; but
nnder the law a. it stands in order that such rbildren hall he pen ioncd during life,
or during th p~riod of uch di ahility, it must app ar that the father or the mother
di <1 prio1' to the expiration of the limit affixed to the pensionable minority period,
viz, sixteen years of aoe; and, therefore, if, when tl10 parent di , the insane or
idiotic or otherw· e p rm n ntly belpl s child is more than in tead of nnder sixteen
year f ag a. minor' p n ion can not be allow cl. In vi w of tbi fact, 1 r spectfully ngg , that the act should b so amended as to admit all in ane, idiotic, or
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otherwise permanently helpless children to minors' pension, regardless of the date of
the parent's death or remarriage, at any period prior to and including the age of twentyone ye,:i1·s.'·'
The amendment here suggested would be in keeping with the beneficent purpose
of the act of June 27, 1890. It would reach a considerable number of cases for
which the pension system has, thus far, made no provision, and would necessitate
onlJ> a small additional expenditure of money per annum. The experiences of the
past year impel me now to further suggest that, in cases of "insane, idiotic, or otherwise helpless children" of deceased pensioners, tlle pensionable age limit be abolished, so as to admit such children at any date to the pension roll. An evil of serious
magnitude has resulted from the practice of ~ensi~ning a certain class of
INSANE INMATES OF THE GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL LOCATED IN THE DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA,

This class consists of persons who, having been admitted to the hospital for care
and treatment at the expense of the Government, but having neither wife nor child
nor living parent dependent on them for support, and having no other relative near
enough to occupy on their account a pensionable status, are, nevertheless, pensioned for insanity, the pension money being paid quarterly to a guardiµ,n. My attention has been called to a number of instances wherein such persons remained in
the hospital many years prior to the appointment of a guardian, l}nd then said appointment would appear to have been instigated by either some friend or remote
r~lative of the person with a view to filing an application and obtaining the payment of large arrears of pension on account of the alleged disability. Thus, without either his knowledge or consent, the inmate of the hospital, having no dependent relative legally entitled to pension, is made the unwitting subject or means of a
speculative claim, the benefits of which he can never enjoy and the use ·of which he
· can never control. The inmate at last dies, leaving in the hands of the guardian a
large sum of pension money, constituting a personal estate, which goes, perhaps, to
some heir of the decedent for whom the pension system was not intended either
directly or indirectly to provide.
The extent to which has been carried this method of obtaining money is an abuse
that should not be longer tolerated in the name of pension. You are aware that the
Government has made the amplest and the best provision in the aforesaid hospital
for the care and treatment of its inmates-the indigent class receiving such care and
treatment free of charge, while the charg-es made against those who are not indigent
are merely nominal. In view of these facts I respectfully but urgently recommend
that the class of inmates to which reference has now been made be declared by Congressional enactment to be nonpensionable for the period during which they receive
the care and treatment of the hospital, the only pensionable class being restricted to
those who have wives or children or other pensionably dependent relatives, to whom
the inmate's guardian shall pay, under the orders of a ~ourt having competent juris<liction, all the current pension in excess of the nominal 9harges for care and treatment of the pensioner as shall be shown in the acco\mts rendered by the hospital's
superintendent.
A moment's reflection makes it obvious that the pension system was never designed
as the means of procuring money for the ultimate maintenance or enjoyment of persons who have no direct, nor immediate, nor legitima,te title to its benefactions, but
who intentionally pervert the appa,rent needs of the insane soldier into an opportunity for speculating in pensions. The enactment of such a law as I have here
suggested will aid in protecting the Treasury against unworthy claimants and, to
that extent, confine the annual appropriation for pensions to those who are fairly
entitled to its benefits. The Government can afford to generously care for its
indigent insnne veterans, but it should not be required to enrich for a mere pretext
the nonpensionable "heirs" of the demented soldier.
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PURCHASE OF INDIAN SUPPLIES.

In compliance with your instructioms I have been present each year since 1889 at
the opening of bids at the Indian Warehouse, No. 65 Wooster street, New York, for
the purchase of Indian supplies, aml have been present when the awards were made
and several times each year when the goods were delivered. When the present administration came into power it was the rule to purchase cheap goods, and much
that was inferior was contracted for and supplied to the Indians. This was true of
the clothing, boots and shoes, hats, and hardware. It was impossible the first year
to correct this abuse, but the secoml year the Commissioner of Indian Affairis and
myself concurred that better supplies should be purchase<l, which was clone. This
was particularly noticeable in the improved quality of the hardware, carpenter and
other tools, while the change in the quality of the clothing is op.e of the most important. Every year the standa,rd has been raised and the clothing has been as good as
could be possibly purchased at the limit of price. In the matter of dry goods, especially in ginghams and flannels, the improvement is very marked.
In July, 1890, I visited the Pine Ridge Indian Agency and spent ten days there, seeing
nearly all the Indians belonging to the reservation. I was present when supplies
and rations were issued to the Indians and inspected the goods in the warehouse,
and those in use by them, and discovered the unsuitable character of some of the
supplies. The clothing was not- cut large enough to be of service to a race of men
above the average size, as are the Sioux. On my return to the Department I visited
the warehouse in New York and found that the clothing for that year had not yet been
delivered. The contractors were notified, and without additional cost the clothing
was much improved in shape, and cut to fit a larger class of men and boys, since
which time there has been no complaint. It used to be the custom to buy a shoe as
cheaply as possible. This has been changed, and now the shoes that are purchased
are better in quality and are fully as good, if not better, than the average workman
can provide for the use of his family. The same remarks can apply to harness, hardware, agricultural implements, flour, and in fact every item which the Department
purchases.
'
For many years the Indian Office purchased and supplied to the Indians a heavy,
strong, coarse blanket, with which there has been more or less complaint. It was a
- serviceable blanket, and worth all it cost. With a view, however, to removing any
further cause of complaint it was determined to purchase this year a much better
blanket; in fact, the Indian Office has this year bought the best blankets it ever purchased, they being all wool, without a mixture of cotton or shoddy. The inspection
for the last three years has been so rigid and faithfully performed by the inspectors
that contractors have learned ;that they must deliver just such goods as are purchased, and in every way equal to the samples upon which the awards were
made. The inspection of drugs has been rigidly enforced. Until the last three years
it was the custom to simply check off the goods tendered by the contractors and ship
them without any close examination. It is now a rule that all drugs and medicine
furnished must be fully up to the requirements of the Pharmacopreia, and they are
critically examined and analyzed by the chemist who is employed by the Department.
The Indian appropriation bill authorizing the purchase of Indian supplies for the
sea on of 1892-'93 was not approved until July 13. The delivery of the supplie contracted for 1fay 3 commenced July 14, ancl will not be completed b efore December 1.
The time required to trn.nsport the suppli s by railroad and wagon trains to the various agencie and schools makes it impossible to complete the delivery of those mo t
neecl d befor January or}"' bruary.
If th appropnation for Indian supplies could be made one yea,r ahead, and adverti em n for the comin"' y ar' upplie be made so early that the bids could be
op n •d th ' 1 of F hruary , cl •liv ry ant l hipment could commence by the 1st of
April an l an "0 cl c nld 1J • cl e1iv r cl to th ag nci by October at the latest, thus
furni bing the ood arl • n ugh in the ea on to supply all the wants of the Indians, and in nre their comfort ancl goo,l conclnct, preventing the dissatisfaction
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which from time to time arises; in fact, the greater proportion of all the supplies
could in this way be delivered during June and July, and so reach the reservation
early in August, which would more faithfully comply with agreements made with
the Crows, Sioux, Cheyennes, Arapa,h oes, and others, who are promised their goods
in August.
'l'he method now pursued, commencing, as is done, the last week in April or the first
week in May, does not give time to make arrangements and commen_ce shipping any
earlier than J u.ly. To a bstra.ct the bids and sort out the large number of samples offered
requires from four to six weeks. It takes from two to four weeks to make contracts
and have them executed and approved. The bidders coming from all parts of the
Union, contracts have to be mailed to them for execution and return for approval,
and the Indian Office can not make requisitions until the approval of the contracts.
Thus again: frequently after contracts for freight are approved it takes two or three
weeks to get the routings from the various contractors, and they hitve to be tabulated
and prepared for printing. This is necessary, that no mistakes may occur, and great
care must be taken in examining and comparing routings.
A large proportion of the articles, such as blankets, clothing, wagons, boots and
shoes, harness and bed-quilts, have to be manufactured. It is very important that
blankets and bedquilts should be shipped before cold weather-sets in. Owing to
the fact that most of the goods which are purchased are not such as are used in the·
general trade, no contractor can be found who would be likely to keep on hand any
great stock, and thus any additional orders that may be received have to be manufactured expressly for the order. Another advantage in early shipment will be,
that during the more comt·ortable weather of late spring or early summer men can
work to better advantage and goods be ha,n dled more expeditiously. The supplies
such as coffee, sugar, rice, cornmeal, and miscellaneous goods such as agricultural
implements, can always be bad, and could be safely shipped as early as March.
I am aware that the plan of early shipment I have suggested is contrary to the
precedent, but it seems to me if it can be carried,011t the service would be greatly
benefited thereby. Last year and year before last the snow set in so early that
supplies for the Western Shoshones were delayed during the month of September
an<l did not get to them until spring. Under the present system agricultural implements are shipped after tho time for their use for that season has passed.
The change recommended will a.void the necessity of open market purchases to the
extent now a,uthorized and made necessary by late delivery, which would result in a
considerable saving on such purchases.
It has been the practice to bid each year for about 500,000 pounds of coffee, under
which a large number of samples are offered at various prices. One of these is selected,
to which ·the award is made. Under this method there is no competition for tha,t
particular grade, as there may be but one bid out of twenty of the grade selected.
In order to improve the method of purchasing coffee, I recommend that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs advertise for Rio coffee, No. 5, grading of tb.e types of the
New York Coffee Exchange, a.nd that the bidder to whom the award is made shall
be reqmred to furmsh a certificate from the New York Coffee Exchange that the
coffee delivered grades No. 5 Rio coffee according to the types of said exchange.
Since 1885 the business of the Indian warehouse ha,s steadily increased, as shown
by the fo11owing figures:
Fiscal year1884-'85
1885-'86
1886-'87
1887-'88
1888-'89
1889-'90
1890-'91
1891-'92

Pounds shipped.

• - - •••. - - - ••.••••••••••••• - •••••••••.•• - •.••••••••.• - • • . . . . .
. ••• •••• •••. •••• •••• . • • • •. . • • • •• . • • •• . •• . . . • ••• . . ••• •••• ••••
.•• - •..••••.........••..•...•••... - . • . • • . . . . • • . • . • . • • • • . . • • •
. . . . •• . . . • . •. . . . . • . . •••• ••• • . • • •. . . . . . . . . • . . •. . •• . . . • • • . ••••
. . . . . • . • . • •. . . • • •. . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . • • •. . . • . •. . • • . • . . • • • • • ••
. . • •• . . • •• •. . . . ••. . . . . •. . • . . • •• . . • . . . . . • . • .. . • • . . • •• • • •• • •• .
.•••..••.•••.••..•.....•... ..•••..••.•••••••••.••••.••••••.•
••••••••••••••••••••••• - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

2, 801, 272
2, 752, 297
3, 180, 322
3, 007, 231
4, 193, 562
4, 164, 786
4,320,729
5, 213, 391
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The superintendent of the Indian warehouse, Maj. Louis L. Robbins, deserves
commendation for the faithful manner in which he has conducted the affairs of hls
office. Since he -took charge, April 12, 1889, no complaint has reached the Department in any manner reflecting upon the integrity of the management of the public
business.
Respectfully,
CYRUS BUSSEY,

Hon. JpHN

w.

ABBistant Secretary.
NOBLE,
Secretary,

EXHIBIT

0.

SYNOPSIS OF A BILL TO PROVIDE A TEMPORARY GOVERNMENT FOR
ALASKA, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.
SECTION 1. The territory known as Alaska, created into a temporary government by the name of the Territory of Alaska, with seat of government at Sitka.
Privilege of dividing said Territory, changing it§! boundaries, or attaching it to any
State or Territory is reserved to the United States Government.
SEC. 2. Executive power vested in a governor, who shall reside in the Territory;
he shall be commander-in-chief of the militia thereof, with power to call out the
same when necessary to the execution of the laws; he may grant pardons and reprieves for offenses against the laws of the Territory, and reprieves for offenses
against the laws of the United States committed therein until decision of President
is made known; he shall commission all officers appointed by him to office; shall
make an annual report of his official acts, condition of the Territory, etc., to the
Pre8ident; he shall inquire concerning operations of the Alaska Seal and Fur Company, and make annual report to Congress of the result of his investigations and of
all violations by said company of the agreement between it and the United States.
SEC. 3. There shall be a secretary of said Territory, who shall reside therein; he
shall record all the acts and proceedings of the governor in his executive department. In case of the death, removal, resignation, or absence of the governor, the
secretary shall perform his duties.
SEC. 4. Alaska shall constitute a judicial district; establishes a district court
therefor, with civil and criminal juri8diction of district courts of United States, and
civil and criminal jurisdiction of district courts of United States exercising jurisdiction of circuit courts; a district judge shall be appointed, and so forth.
SEC. 5. A clerk shall be appointed for said court, who shall be ex-officio treasurer
of the Territory, a district attorney and a marshal; clerk shall record proceedings
of said court, perform duties usually devolving upon clerks of district courts of the
United ta.tes, receive moneys collected from fines, forfeitures, and so forth, except
from violations of customs laws, and shall apply the same to incidental expenses of
said court and allowance thereof' as directed by the judge, and shall account in detail
()Uarterly to Secretary of 'l'reasury. He shall be ex-officio recorder of deeds, mortgages, certificates of location, register of wills, and shall establish offices for keeping of records in said Territory, and so forth.
EC. 6. President shall appoint seven commissioners with powers of commissioner
of United States circuit court ; they shall exercise powers, civil and crimjnaJ, con£ rred on ju tice. of the peace urnl r the laws of the State of Oregon; power and
juri diction held by county judo-e. n far as applicable to said Territory; salary, two
tbow nd dollars each, in Ii u of fee . They shall have jnri diction, subject to the
snpervi. ion of di. trict judge, in testamentary and probate matters; shall be
pr ,·id 1 wi b
al
uthcn l;i ate heir official acts; shall have power to grant
writs of ha.be· corpus ; they shall have powers of notaries public and collect fees
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for notarial and ministerial services; they shall keep a record of fees, :fines, and
forfeitures, and pay the same over quarterly to the district clerk. Governor shall
establish precincts and commission a justice of peace and constable for each, and
BO forth.
SEC. 7. 'l'he marshal shall have general authority and powers of United States
marshals of States and Territories ; ..,s hall be executive officer of said court, charged
with execution of all processes, transportation, and custody of prisoners; shall be
ex officio keeper of jail or penitentiary; shall appoint seven deputies, and they shall
respectively be ex officio executive officers of the commissioners' courts herein provided, and so forth.
SEC. 8. The laws of the State of Oregon now in force to be the law of said Territory so far as applicable and not in conflict with the provision of this act or the laws
of the United States. District court has exclusive jurisdiction in cases in equity,
involving titles to land, mming rights, constitutionality of any law, and criminal
offenses which are capital; in all civil cases at comm.on law, issue of fact to be determined by jury, and an appeal shall lie in any case, both civil and criminal, from
judgment of commissioners to district court where amount involved in civil
cases is two hundred dollars or more; and in criminal cases where a fine of one
hundred dollars or imprisonment is imposed, upon filing of sufficient appeal bond,
to be approved by court or commissioner. Writs of error .in criminal cases shall
issue to district court from United States circuit court for district of Oregon. Final
judgment or decrees of district courts may be reviewed by appellate courts of the
United States.
SEC. 9. Land district created and land office to be located at Sitka; register and receiver and surveyor-general to be appointed and vested with the same authority and
entitled to same compensation as prescribed by law for like officers in State of Oregon.
Land laws of the United States to be in full force and effect in said Territory, subject
to such regulations as may be made by the Secretary of the Interior. Section twentythree hundred and forty-seven, Revised Statutes, shall not be in force, and lands in
actual occupancy of Indians shall not be subject to settlement and entry· so long as
such occupancy continues; said Indians may homestead lands occupied by them under
provisons of existing laws relative to Indian homesteads.
Sections eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, and :fifteen of the act repealing timberculture laws are continued in force, except that the applications to enter lands thereunder shall be made to the land officers designated in this act. Any religious society
may receive patent for land in said Territory for not exceeding six hundred and forty
acres, which patent shall secure the land to such society only so long as it shall be
used for missionary work among the Indians.
SEC. 10. The governor, secretary, attorney, judge, marshal, clerk, and commissioners herein provided for shn,ll be appointed by the President of the United States, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall hold their respective offices for the term of four years; they shall receive the fees of office as established by
law for similar offices; fees to be reported to Attorney-General and paid into the
Treasury of the United States. Their salaries shall be as follows: Governor, three
thousand dollars; secretary, two thousand five hundred dollars; attorney, three
thousand dollars; marshal, two thousancl five hundred dollars; judge, three thousand dollars; clerk, two thousand five hundred dollal'S, payable quarterly. District
judge, marshal, and district attorney to be paid actual traveling expenses; detailed
account shall be rendered, under oath, of such expenses; the judge to approve the
account of the marshal and district attorney, the Attorney-General to approve that
of the judge. The deputy marshals shall be paid a salary of one thousand dollars
in addition to usual fees of constables in Oregon. Each of these officers to take the
oath of office as required by law; clerk and marshal to execute a bond, with sufficient sureties, in the pen, lty of ten thousand dollars; commissioners in the sum of
three thousand dollars.
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SEC. 11. Provides for the use of any public buildings in said district, not required
by the customs or military service, for court rooms and offices, and the Secretary of
the Treasury is directed to authorize the custodian thereof to make such repairs to
the jail in Sitka as will render it suitable for the purposes of civil government, and
surrender custody thereof to the marshal.
SEC. 12. Directs the Attorney-General to furnfah the officers of the Territory with
copies of the general laws of the United States, also the laws of Oregon. The governor is authorized to .Jease suitable buildings for the use of the commissioners and
justices of the peace, in holding their respective courts, also for jails, lockups, etc.,
subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 13. After this act becomes effective, no person shall manufacture, sell, keep
for sale, give away, exchange, barter, or dispense any intoxicating0rdistilledspirits
except as hereinafter provided, namely, the sale of such liquors for medicinal, mechanical, and scientific purposes shall only be made by a druggist, duly authorized
to llo business as such in said Territory, and who has special permission from the
governor to sell intoxicants upon the conditions that before such permit is granted
the applicant shall make and subscribe an oath before the authorized officer to administer the same, as follows: Will not sell, give, or furni sh liquors to any person
otherwise than as provided by law and regulation, and to no person who is not personally known to me; to·no minor, intoxicated person, or one who is in the habit of
becoming intoxicated; will not allow intoxicants to be drunk a bout my premises;
will make monthly return of certificates of every sale of such liquors, and so forth,
and comply with the rules prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior regarding this
matter.
Such a,pplicant shall file a bond with his application to the governor in such penal
sum as the latter shall prescribe, and not less than one thousand dollars, which
shall be forfeited upon the violation of this law. Upon taking said oath and filing
sa,id bond the governor may issue a permit for the s;le of intoxicating liquors for a
period not to exceed twelve months. The sale of such liquors for medicinal purposes shall be made only upon the prescription of a regularly practicing physician,
stating disease and quantity necessary. For mechanical and scientific purposes,
upon application duly subscribed and sworn to by applicant in person; the Secretary of the Interior, with approval of the President, shall prescribe rules regulating
the manner and limiting the quantity of liquors sold for medicinal, mechanical, and
scientific purposes. Any person violating this law shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall pay a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or be imprisoned for not more than six months. Upon viofation by a druggist,
p •rmit shall be revoked and not renewed without approval of the Secretary of the
interior. If a physician makes a false statement his future certificates shall be rejected. If a false affidavit i1,1 made or liquor obtained under these regulations is
used as a beverage, the future applications of such person shall be denied. The
governor has power to revoke any permit when the interests of the Territory dem:md it. Every druggist obtaining such permit must pay to the collector of internal revenue of the di trict of Oregon a special tax as a liquor dealer and take out
the req 11isite stamp and po t it conspicuously in his place of bu siness. The collector
11'111 not issue a stamp to any one not having a valid permit from the governor.
Any one paying uch tax or the officer receiving the same shall be liable to fine of
fi ,·e hundred dollar or imprisonment for not more than six months.
EC:. 14. It is made the duty of any peace officer, without warrant, to take into
cu tody any intoxicated person, and detain him until inform n.tion can be made before a. ma!ristrate a.nd a. warrant issued in due form, upon which he may be tried,
au , if found guilty, fin d t n dollar and co t of pro ecution or impri ·onment in
ome j il for thirty days. The court onvicting su h per on may remit any portion
f u h P al Yan l order the prisoner discharged upon hi giving information, und r
o th, of whom he purchased uch liquor, provided he gives bail for his appearanr.e
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before the proper tribunal to give testimony against the party furnishing such liq nor.
If any person has reason to believe intoxicants are unlawfully sold, upon making
proper statement the peace officers are directed to search the accused and, if found
guilty, to seize and hold all liquors uniil final action can be haJ.
SEC. 15. Directs the officer issuing the warrant for the seizure of such liquor to
post conspicuous notices at the place of such seizure, summoning the person owning
the liquor and those concerned therein to appear before said officer to show cause
why the same should not be forfeited; if it is decided that the liquor shall be forfeited, the same shall be destroyed; if not, the officer having the same in custody
will return it to the owner, etc.
SEC. 16. Municipal corporations may be formed upon the application of a majority
of the male inhabitants over twenty-one years of age, who have resided therein for
a period of three mouths next preceding said application, to a commission consisting of the governor, the secretary, and the marshal, under general regulations to be
prescribed by said commission and approved by the Secretary of the Interior; the
organization, powers, duties, aud procedure of sq~h corporations shall be pre·s cribed by said regulations not in conflict with the general provisions of-the laws of
Oregon applicable thereto; justice of the peace and constable shall be ex officio, respectively, the recorder and the marshal of any such corporation within the limits of
their precinct; the mayor of any such corporation shall be ex-officio co~missioner
of streets, and the governor, upon the recommendation of said . commission, shall
appoint a treasurer for such corporation who shall be a householder therein, and
who shall give bond in such sum as the governor may prescribe, and shall hold his
office for the term of two -years and until his successor be duly appointed and qualHied. His compensation to be fixed by said commission, which shall have the
power to make all necessary and proper police and ~anitary regulations for such
corpor~tions, and fix the fines, penalties, forfeitures, etc.
SEC. 17. The governor, judge, secretary, and United States district attorney shall
constitute a special commission to be known as the "Boa'rd of charities," to care for
the poor and look after the sanitary condition of villages; it shall make an annual
report of its procee<lings to the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 18. The President, by and with the consent of the Senate, shall appoint a
supe1·intendent of education; term of office four years and until successor is appointed; shall give bond in such sum as Secretary of Interior shall prescribe; salary,
$2,500; shall have supervision of the Territorial schools under direction of Commjssioner of Education and shall report 'to him as may be required. Commissioner ot
, Education, with approval of Secretary of Interior, shall provide for compulsory
attendance upon the schools and impose penalties for violation of regulations.
SEC. 19. All persons, including Indians, born or naturalized in the United States
and subject to its jurisdiction, residing in Alaska at the date of the passage hereof,
are citizens of the United States and of said Territory. Every male citizen, over
twenty-one years of age, except idiots and insane persons and those convicted of an
infamous offense, residing in said Territory three months prior to any duly authorized election therein, shall be entitled to vote; no officer, soldier, seaman, marine, or
other person in the Army and Navy or attached to the service of the United States
shall vote and no person belonging to the Army or Navy shall hold civil office in said
Territory. A Delegate to the House of Representativ~ of the United States, who
shall be a qualified elector, may be elected by the 'luali_fied voters and shall exercise
and enjoy the same privileges as Delegates from other Territories; governor shall
al)point and direct election of Delegate.
SEC. 20. Imposes a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than one
thousand dollars, or imprisonment of not less than thirty days nor more than one
year, or both, upon any person exhibiting or disposing of any child under the age of
sixteen years for immoral or indecent purposes; justices of the peace and commisaioners may try and puuish such persons without intervention of jury, but defendINT 92--XI
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ants, when convicted, have right of appeal to district court and trial by jury; if any
person having charge of a minor child is unfit to care therefor, or is about to sell or
give it in marriage against its will, the officer herein referred to shall bind the child
over to a suitable training school in Alaska, under regulation to be presented by the
board of charities, until of age.
SEC. 21. The pleadings, practice, and mode of procedure in criminal cases in Alaska
shall conform to those in like cases in the courts of Oregon, and the crimes of murder and rape shall be tried under the laws of said State.
SEC. 22. Provisions of acts of Congress approved March second, eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven, entitled _"An act to establish agricultural experiment stations in
connection with the colleges established in the several States under the provisions
of an act approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two," and an act approved August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "An act to apply a
portion of the proceeds of the public lands to the more complete endowment and
support of the colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mechanic arts established under the provisions of an act of Congress approved July second, eighteen
hundred and sixty-two," extended to Alaska; Secretary of Interior empowered to
receive and disburse, through the Bureau of Education, for the benefit of said Territory, all moneys appropriated under said acts in like manner as for any other Territory. He is also authorized to introduce the reindeer into Alaska for domestic
purposes.
SEC. 23. Prohibits the establishment of canneries or fisheries north of Bering
Straits, and any person viola.ting this section shall be liable to a fine of not more
than two hundred and fifty dollars or imJ?risonment for not less than thirty days nor
more than six months, and a forfeiture of his cannery, appurtenances, and so forth,
to the United States.
SEC. 24. It shall be unlaw.ful for any person, except natives of Alaska, to reside on
the coast north of Bering Straits and within the interior north of the Arctic Circle,
except upon special permit from Secretary of Treasury, unless under permit of Commissioner of Education to engage in teaching, and so forth. Any person violating
this provision shall be liable to the same punishment as prescribed in section twenty,. three.
SEC. 25. Secretary of Interior is authorized to contract for the purchase or construction of a steam vessel for special service in Alaskan waters to be used by the
Territorial officers in the discharge of their duties, under regulations to be prescribed
by Secretary of Interior.
SEC. 26. The Secretary of the Interior is authorized to disburse the following appropriations in the same manner that similar appropriations are disbursed in other
Territories of the United States, namely:
To pay salaries of officers created by this act, in addition to those provided for by
act of May seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, entitled "An act providing a civil government for Alaska" for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-two, ten thousand dollars.
For rent of buildings, et cetera, twenty thousand dollars.
For the purchase of reindeer, fifteen thousand dollars.
l!'or the purchase of a steam vessel, fifty thousand dollars, and ten thousand dollars or o _much ther of as is necessary, to keep said vessel in repair and for current
exileu es.
or rent of buildings, record , and clerk hire for land officers, two thou antl
dollar .
For the e tablishment of a military post, sixty thousand d~llars, to be exp nd
nn ler direction of 'ecr tary of War, to be immediately available.
For the survey of a icultural lands, twenty-five thou and dollars; section ixn and thirty-six, not mineral, ar re ervod for the us of public school ; if any
tr c in aid ·tion hall b occupi d by a duly qualified ettler, the superintend·
ent of e ucation shall select another of equal amount in lieu thereof,
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SEC. 27. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed; offiers holding office in Alaska at the time of the passage hereof shall continue to do so,
and exercise the duties thereof, except as herein modified, until their offices expire;
changes herem shall not affect any act done, right accruing or accrued, any suit or
proceeding commenced, but all rights shall continue under said acts and may be enforced, and all penalties and forfeitures under any act shall be prosecuted and punished as if no change had been made.
A BILL to provide a temporary government for Alaska, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
Anie.rica in Congress assembled, That the territory ceded to the United States by'
Russia by the treaty of March thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, approved
by the President of the United States on the twentiet-h day of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, and known as Alaska, be, and the same is hereby, created.into
a temporary government by the name of the Territory of Alaska, and the seat of
government, until otherwise provided by law, shall be located at Sitka : Provided,
That nothing in this act shall be construed to inhibit the Government of the United
States from dividing said Territory or changing its boundaries in such manner and
at such time as Congress deem convenient and proper, OF from attaching any portion
to any other State or Territory of the United States.
SEC. 2. That the executive power of the Territory of Alaska shall be vested in a
governor, who shall reside within said Territory and shall be commander-in-chief
of t he militia thereof, with power to call out the saine when necessary to the due
execution of the laws; he may grant pardons and reprieves for offenses against the
laws of the Territory, and reprieves for offenses against the laws of the United
States committed therein until the d"cision of the President can be made known
thereon, who may confirm or annul the same. He shall commission all officers who
shall be appointed by him to office in said Territory; he shall make an annual report, on the first day of October in each year to the President, of his official acts, of
the condition of said Territory relative to its resources, industries, population and
the administration of the government thereof. He shall also inquire concerning
the operations of the Alaska Seal and Fur Company, and make an annual report to
Congress of the result of his investigations, and of all violations by said company
of the agreement existing between the United States and said company.
SEC. 3. That there shall be a secretary of said Territory who shall reside therein,
and he shall record all of the acts and proceedings of the governor in bis executive
department. And in case of the death, removal, resignation or abs.e nce of the governor from the Territory, the secretary shall be, and he is hereby, authorized and
required to execute and perform all the powers and duties of the governor during
such vacancy and absence, or until another governor shall be duly appointed and
qualified to :fill such vacancy.
SEC, 4. That the Territory of Alaska shall constitute a judicial district; that there
shall be, and hereby is, established a district court for said district with the civil
and criminal jurisdiction of district courts of the United States, and the civil and
criminal jurisdiction of district courts of the United States exercising the jurisdiction of circuit courts, and such other jurisdiction not inconsistent with this act
as may be established by law; that a district judge shall be appointed for said district, who shall reside in said Territory during his term of office, and sha,11 hold at
least two terms of said court therein in each year, one at Sitka, beginning on the
first Monday in May, and tho other at Wrangel, beginning on the :first Monday iii
November, and shall also hold such special terms as may be necessary for the transaction of the business of said court, at such times and places in said district as he
may deem expedient, and may adjourn such special term to any other time previous
to a regular session. He may also employ interpreters, and make allowances for tha
necessary expenses of his court.

·,
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SEC 5. That a clerk shall be appointed for said court, who shall be ex officio treasurer of said Territory, a clistrict attorney, and a marshal, all of whom shall reside in
said Territory during their terms of office. The clerk shall record all of the proceedings of said court and perform the duties usually devolving upon clerks of the district courts of the United States. He shall receive all moneys collected from fines,
forfeitures, or in any other manner, except from violations of the customs laws, and
shall apply the same to the incidental expenses of the said district court, and the
allowance thereof, as directed by the judge of said court, and sha,l l account for the
same in detail, and for any balances on account thereof, quarterly, to and under the
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury. He shall be ex officio recorder of deeds
and mortgages and certificates of location of mining claims and other contracts relating to real estate, and registe~ of wills for said Territory, and shall establish secure
offices in the towns of Sitka and Wrange], in said Territory, for the safe-keeping of
all his official records and of records concerning titles to lands in said Territory: Provided, That there shall be established separate offices at the settlements of Unalaska,
Juneau City, Kadiak, Sand Point, and Saint Michaels, respectively, for th'e recording of such instruments as may pertain to the several parts of said Territory roost
convenient to said settlements, the limits of which shall be defined by the governor,
and the said offices shall be in charge of the commissioners respectively as hereinafter provided.
_ SEC. 6. That the President shall appoint seven commissioneri:1 in and for the said
Territory, who shall have the jurisdiction and powers of commissioners of the
United States circuit courts in any part thereof, but who shall reside, one at Sitka,
one at Wrangcl, one at Unalaska, one at Juneau City, one at Kadiak, one at Sand
Point, and one at Saint Michaels. Such commissioners shall exercise all the duties
and powers, civil and criminal, now conferred on justices of the peace under the
general laws of the State of Oregon, and they shall also have and exercise all the
duties, powers, and jurisdiction vested in, exercised, and held by county judges
under said general laws, so far as the same may be applicable in said 'ferritory and
may not be in conflict with this act or the laws of the United States. They shall
receive an annual salary of two thousand dollars each, payable out of the Treasury
of the United States, which salary shall be in lieu of all fees for services rendered
by them. They shall also have jurisdiction, subject to the supervision of the district judge,,in all testamentary and prol>ate matters, and for this purpose their
courts shall be opened at stated terms and be courts of recor<l, and be provided with
a seal for the authentication of their official acts.
They shall also have power to grant writs of habeas corpus for the purpose of inquiring into the cause of restraint of liberty, which writs shall be made r eturnable
before the said district judge for said district; and like proceedings shall be had ·
therein as if the same had l>een granted by said judge under the general laws of the
United tates in such cases.
Said commi siouers shall also have the power of notaries public, and shall keep a
record of all deed and other instruments of writing acknowledged before them and
r elating to the title or transfer of property within said district, which r ecord shall
be ubject to public inspection. They hall collect fees for notarial and mini terial
s rvice as are allowed by the laws of Oregon for similar services.
aid commissioner hall also ke p a r cord of all fee , fines, anll forfeitures received by them, and
hall pay ov r the am quart rly to the clerk of said district court. The governor
appoint d und r the pr vi ions of this act may e tablish p-recinct within aid Territory aml commi i n a jn tice of th p ace and constable for and within
inct an who shall bold offic s v rally -f r two year , and be inve t
tiv ly, with th juri diction,p wer, lu is, and emolument oflikeo:ffic r und rtbe
g n r , 11 , · of r g n: l'rol'ided howei:er, That the app al fr m the jn lo-m nt of
jn · i P.. f b P a pr rib 1J r aid g n ral law· sha11 lie in each a
ari ing
un er thi
ction to th
of the seven commissioners created by thi act.
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S1J'C, 7. That the marshal for said district shall have the general authority and
pow,ers of the United States marshals of the States and Territories. He shall be the
executive officer of said court and charged with the execution of all processes of
said court and with the tmnsportation and custody of prisoners, and he shall be
ex-officio keeper of the jail or penitentiary of said district. He shall appoint seven
deputies, who shall reside severally at Sitka: Wrangel, Unalaska,, Juneau, Kadiak,
Saud Point, and Su,int Michaels, and they shall respectively be ex-officio executive
<;>fficers of the commissioners' courts herein provided, a,n d shall have the powers and
discharge the duties of United States deputy marshals and of constables under the
general laws of the State of Oregon.
SEC. 8. That the general laws of the State of Oregon now in force are hereby de• chtred to be the law in saiLl Territory, so far as the same may be a,p plicable and not
in conflict with the provisions· of this act or the laws of ,tlie United States, and the
sentence or imprisonment in any criminal case shall be executed by confinement in
the jail or penitentiary hereinafter provided for. But the said district court shall
have exclusive jurisdiction in ail cases in equity or those cases involving titles to
land, or mining rights, or the constitutionality of any law, and in a.II criminal
offenses which are capital. In all civil CJJ,Ses at common law, any issue of fact shall
be determined by a jury, at the instance of either party, and an appeal shall lie in any
case, both civil and criminal, from the jndgment of said counnissioners to the said district court where the amount involved in any civil case is two hundred dollars or more
and in any criminal case where a fine of more than ·one hundred dollars or imprisonment is imposed, upon the filing of a sufficient appeal bond by the appellant, to be
approved by the court or commissioners. Writs of error in criminal cases shall issue
to the said district court from the United States circuit court for the district of
Oregon in the cases provided in chapter one hundred and seventy-six of the laws of
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine; a.nd the jurisdiction thereby conferred upo1i
circuit courts is hereby given to the circuit court of Oregon. And the final judgments or decrees of district courts may be reviewed by the appellate courts of the
United States as fa other cases.
SEC. 9. That the said Territory of Alaska is hereby created a land district, and a
United States land office for said district is hereby located at Sitka. That there
,shall be appointed a register and receiver of said land office and also a surveyorgeneral for said Territory, who shall reside at Sitka and who shall be invested with
the same authority and be entitled to the same compensation as is now prescribed by
law for like officers in the State of Oregon. That the general land laws of the United
States shall, from and after the passage of this act, be in full force and effect in said ,
Territory, subject to such regulations as may be made by the Secretary of the Interior: Provided,, That section twenty-three hundred and forty-seven of the Revised
Statutes of the United States shall not be in force in safd Territory: And provided
further, That lands in the actual occupancy of Indians shall not be subject to settlement and entry so long as such occupancy continues, but saicl Indians may have the
privilege of making homestead entries of the lands occupied by them under the pro,.
visions of existing laws relative to Indian homesteads: And provided further, That
sections eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen of the act entitled "An act to
repeal timber-culture laws, and for other purposes," approved March third, eighteen
hundred and ninety-one, are hereby continued in force, except that applications to
enter lands 1mder said sections shall be made to the land officers designated in this
act. But any religious society may receive patent, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, for land at any station in said Territory, not exceeding six
hundred and forty acres, with impro,-ements which it has placed thereon, and which
it ha used for educational and missionary work among the Indians, which patent
shall ecure to such society the land only so long as it shall be uded and occupied for
missionary and educational work among said Indians.
SEC. 10. That the governor, secretary, attorney, judge, marshal, clerk, and com•
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missioners provided for in this act shall be appointed by the President of the United
States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and ~hall hold their respective offices for the term of four years and until their successors are appointed
and qualified. They shall severally receive the fees of office established by law for
the several offices, the duties of which have been hereby conferred upon them, as the
same are determined and allowed in respect of similar offices under the laws of the
United States, whieh fees shall be reported to the Attorney-General and paid into thi;
Tteasury of the United States.
They shall receive, respectively, the following annual salaries:
The governor the sum of three thousand dollars; the secretary the sum of two
thousand five hundred dollars; the attorney the sum of three thousand doliars; the
marshal the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars; the judge the sum of three
thousand dollars; and the clerk the s'um of two thousand five hundred dollars, payable to them quarterly from the Treasury of the United States.
The district judge, marshal, and district attorney shall be paid their actual necessary expenses when traveling in the discharge oftheir official duties.
A detailed account shall be rendered of such expenses under oath, and as to the
marshal and di.strict attorney such account shall be approved by the judge, and as
to his expenses by the Attorney-General.
The deputy marshals, in addition to the usual fees of constabl es in Oregon, shall
receive each a salary of one thousand dollars, which salaries shall also be payable
quarterly, out of the Treasury of the United States.
Each of said officials shall, before entering upon the duties of his office, take and
subscribe an oath that he will faithfully exercise the same, which said oath may be
taken before the judge of said c]j.strict or before either of said commissioners. That
all officers appointed for said Territory, before entering upon the duties of th eir
offices, shall take the oaths required by law, and the laws of the United States not
locally inapplicable thereto and not inconsistent with the provision~ of this act are
hereby extended over said Territory.
And said clerk and marshal shall execute a bond, with sufficient sureties, in the
penalty of ten thousand dollars, for the f \iithful performance of their duties, and
file the same with the Secretary of the Treasury before enterin~ on the duties of
their respective offices; and the commissioners shall each execute a bond, with sufficient sureties, ill the penalty of three thousancl dollars, for the faithful performance of
their duties, and file the same with the clerk before entering on the duties of their
1
office.
SEC. 11. That any of the public buildings in said district not required for the customs service or military purposes shall be used for court rooms and offices of the
civil government; and the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby directed to in trnct
and authorize the custodian of said buildings forthwith to make such repairs to the
jail in the town of itka, in said district, as will render it suitable for a jail and penitentiary for the purposes of the civil government hereby provided, and surrender
to the marshal the custody of said jail and the other public build.in gs, or such parts
of aid buildings as may be selected for court rooms or official purposes.
SEC. 12. That the Attomey-General shall furnish for the use of the officers of aid
T rritory o many copies of the general l aw of the Tnited tates pertaining to the
duti of the gov ruor, cretary, attorney, judge, clerk, marshals, :ind commi ionYenr , ,·ompiled by him under the provi ion of section eleven of the act of Ma
t nth irrht n lmndr d and ighty-four, entitled "An act providing a civil goverum nt for Al ka,' and al o o many of the copie of the laws of Oregon ap1 licable
o , icl T rritor. a ma' b n c . ary. That the governor of said T rritory hnll be
anthoriz ·d to l a·· uiti bl builc1iu r for use of the commi sion rs ancl ju tice of
the P a in bolclin r th ir r p ctive court , ancl al ·o for jails or lockups for the det nti n fpri.-on r· within th ir r spectiv juri dictions, which leases shall be ubjoct to th a1>pr ml of th
crotary of the Int rior.
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SEC. 13. That afte1 this act shall take effect no person shall manufacture, sell, keep
for sale, give away, exchange, barter, or dispense any intoxicating or distilfod spirits
for any purpose whatever, otherwise than as provided in this act. The sale of distilled spirits or intoxicating liquors for medical, mechanical, and scientific purposes
shall be made only b'y a druggist whe> has been duly authorized to do business as
such in said Territory, and who has obtaine(l a special permit from the governor of
the Territory to sell intoxicating liquors therein, upon the following conditions: That
before the application for the permit: or renewal thereof shall be grn,nted, the applicant shall make and subscribe an oath before an officer authorized to administer
oaths in said Territory as follows: "I [name J, do solemnly swear that I will not sell,
give, or furnish any intoxicating liquors to any person otherwise than as provided
by law and regulation, and especially that I will not sell or furnish any intoxicating
liquors to any person who is not known to me personally or duly identified; nor to
any minor, intoxicated person, or persons who are in the habit of becoming_ intoxicated, and that I will not allow any intoxicating liquors to be drunk on or about
my premises; and I will make true, full, and accurate returns of all certificates or ·
requests made to or received by me for intoxicating liquors, and said returns shall
show every sale or delivery of such liquors made by or for me during the month embraced therein, an<l. the trne signature to every request received and granted; and
I will, in all respects, comply with the rules duly prescribed by the Secretary of the
Interior as to the sale of intoxicating liq nors for medical, mechanical, and scientific
purposes."
Such applicant shall also :file with his said application a bond to the governor of
said Territory, in said penal sum as the governor shall prescribe, not less than one
thousand dollars, conditioned that for any violation of this law said bond shall be
forfeited. Such bond shall be signed by the applicant or applicants, as principal or
principals, and by at least two sureties, who shall justify under oath in the snm of
one thonsallfl dollars each over and above all indebtedness and exemptions, and
shall be approved by the governor. The said bond shall be deposited with the secretary of said Territory, and suit shall be brought thereon at any time by the
United States attorney for said Territory, .and in case the conditions thereof, or any
of them, shall be violated, the principles and sureties therein shall be jointly and
severally liable for the penalty of said bond, and the same when collected shall be
paidinto the Treasury of the United States as other fines and penalties are pa.id.
Upon taking said oath and filing said bond the governor of said Territory shall
issue to the applicant a permit authorizing him to keep and sell intoxicating
liquors as provided by said act and regulations made thereunder, and every permit
so granted shall specify the building, giving the location thereof by street or number, in which intoxicating liquors may bo sold by virtue of the same, and the length
of time the same shall be in force, which in no case shall exceed twelve months.
The sale of intoxicating liquors for medicinal purposes shall be made_only upon the
prescription of a regularly practicing physician in said Territory, stating the kind
and quantity of liquor necessary to be used by the patient in order to cure or alleviate the disease with which he is afflicted. The sale of intoxicating liquors or
distilled spirits for mechanical and 3cienti.fic purposes shall be made by said druggist
only upon application duly subscribed and sworn to by the applicant in person,
before some person authorized to administer oaths, made by the party desiring to
use the .same, stating the kind and quantity ofliquor required, and that the same is
necessary for mechanical or scientific purposes (stating particularly the purpose and
exact locality where the same is to be used); that neither the applicant nor the
p erson for whose use requested habitually uses intoxicating liquors as a beverage;
that he can not successfully carry on his business without the use thereof; and the
Secretary of the Interior, with the approval of the President, shall prescribe rules
regulating the manner and limiting the quantity of intoxicating liquors sold for
medicinal, mechanical, and scientific purposes. .A.ny druggist or other person
• 1
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violating the provisions of law or the regulations r elative to the sale of c1istillecl
spfrits or intoxica,ting lig_uors in-Alaska shall be Jeemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction in the proper tribunal shall pay a fine of not more than :five
hundred dollars or be imprisoned for not more than six months in any jail in said
Territory, and upon such violation by any druggist his permit shall be revoked and
not renewed without the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
In case any physician makes a false certificate as to matters aforesaid, any certificate of his thereafter shall be rej ected arnLno application shall be granted thereon;
and in any· case when a false affidavit is made, or anyone obtains any liquor under
these regulations and u ses it for a beverage, or otherwise than strictly for medicinal
mechanical, or scientific purposes, all applications by him thereafter shall be rejected. Copartnerships, corporations, and all manner of associations are included
within the foregoing provisions.
The governor shall have p<;_>w~r t9 ~mspend or revoke any permit issued by him to
any druggist whenever, in his · judgment, it is shown, after due notice, that said
druggist has failed to comply with the prcivisions of law prescribed herein, or that
the best interests of the inhabitants of the Territory required such suspension or
revocation of the permit.
Every druggist who, under this act, shall have obtained a special permit from the
governor of the Territory of Abska to sell distilled spirits, wines, or malt liquors for
medicinal, m echanical, and scientific purposes, . will also be required to pay to the
collector of internal revenue of the district of Oregon (in which collection district
the Territory of Alaska is included) a special tax as a liquor dealer, and to take out
the requisite stamp and post it up conspicuously in his place of business: Provided,
hctwever, That said collector shall not issue to any person any stamp or re ceive from
anyone a special tax as liquor dealer who shall not have a valid permit from the
governor of said Territory for the sale of intoxicating liquor or distilled spirits
therein, as required by this act; and any violation of this provisio n shall be deemed
a misdemeanor, and the party paying such tax, or the officer receiving the same,
shall, upon being convicted thereof in said' district or commissioner's court, pay a.
fine of not more than five hundred dollars, and in addition may be imprisoned not
more than six months, at the discretion of the court trying the case.
SEC. 14. That if any person shall be found in said Territory in a state of intoxication, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and any p eace officer may, without warrant, and it is hereby made his duty, to take such person into custody, and
to detain him in some suitable place till an information can be made before a magi ·
trate and a warrant issued in due form, upon which he may b e arrested and tried,
and, if found guilty, he shall pay ~L fine of ten dollars ancl the costs of prosecution,
or shall be imprisoned in some jail in said Territory for thirty clays. But the court
before whom such per on is triecl and convicted may remit any portion of such penalty
and order the prisoner to be dis charged upon his giving inforruation, under oath,
stating when, where, and of whom he purchased or rcceivecl the liquor which producecl the intoxication, and the name and character of the liquor obtain u:
Pl'ovidccl, That the pri oner gi,
bail for his appearance before tile proper
magi. trate, court, or jury to give tes imony in any action or complaint again t
the party for fnrni hing u h lilJnor. Tliat if any credible re id ut of any
pr cinct in said Territory hall make a written information, supported_ by his
oath or affirmation, before auy commis ion r or justi ·e of the p ace thcr in,
that he ha r a on t b licv , and cloes believe, that :1Dy intoxicating liquor,
d ribe(l a. parti nlarly a may b in saicl information, is ownecl or k pt by
anv per. on n. mecl or clc rrib cl in aid information as partfrn1ar1y a may b
:mcl i int nd cl hy him t h ·olcl in violation of the provi ions of thi, act
icl offic r h , 11 upon fincliu pr b, blo au e for such information, i u his
varrant f
rch dil: .. c cl to anv p ace officer in aid precin ·t, tle cribi11 ", a paricnlarly
may b , the liquor aud the place d cribeu in saitl information and th~
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owner or keeper of said liquor, and commanding him to search thoroughly said place,
and to seize the said liquor, with the vessels containing it, and to keep the same securely until :final action be had thereon; wher~upon the said peace officer to whom
such warrant shall be delivered shall forthwith obey and execute the same, so far as
he shall be able, and make due return of his action to the officer issuing said warrant and shall securely keep all liquor so seized by him, and the vessels containing
it, t;ntil final action be had thereon: Providecl, however, That if the place to be -·
sen.rehed be a dwelling house in which any family resides, and in which no tavern,
eating house, grocery, or other place of public resort is kept, such warrant shall
not be issued unless saicl complainant shall, on oath or affirmation, declare before
said officer that he has reason to believe, and does believe, that within thirty days
next before the making of said information, intoxicating liquor has been, in violation of this act, sold in said house by the person accused in said information, or by
his consent or permission; nor unless upon the facts and circumstances disclosed to
said officer in such complaint he shall believe that said complainant has adequate
reason for such belief. That when any liquors shall have been seized under any
such warrant,. the same shall not be discharged or returned to any person claiming
the same, by reason of any alleged insufficiency of description in the warrant of the
liquor or place, but the claimant shall only have a right to be heard on the merits
of the tiase.
SEC. 15. That whenever upon such warrant such liquor shall have been seized, the
officer who issued such warrant shall, within forty-eight hours after such seizure,
cause to be left at the place where said liquor was seized, if said place be a dwelling
hou1-;e, store, or shop, posted in some conspicuous. place on or about said building,
• and also be left with or at the last known and usua,1 place of residence of the person
named or described in said information as the owner or keeper of said liquor, if he
be a resident of sairl Territory, a notice summoning such person, and all others whom
it may concern, to appear before said officer at a time and place named therein, not
less than :five nor more th~n fifteen days after the posting of said notices,. and show
cause why said liquor and the vessels containing the same should not be forfeited;
and said notice shall, with reasonable certainty, describe said liquor and vessels,
and shall state where, when, and why the same were seized. If, at the time and
place stated in said notice, any pe~son shall appear and claim an interest in said
liquor or vessels, or any part thereof, such person shall be made a party defendant
in said case. But in case no one appears at the time and place stated in said notice
the officer issuing such warrant shall proceed to the trial of said case, and said complainants or either of them may, and upon their default the officer having such
·liquor in custody shall, appear before the court issuing such w~rrant and prosecute
said information and show cause why such liquor should be adjudged forfeited.
The proceedings in the trial of such cases shall be substantially like_that in the trials
of misdemeanors before said officers, and if upon the evidence sn bmitted at the trial
the court shall find that said liquor was, when seized, owned or kept by any person,
whether said party defendant or not, for the purpose of being sold in violation of
this act, the court shall render judgment that said liquor, or any part thereof, with
the vessels in which it is contained, is forfeite<l..
Whenever it shall be :finally decided that liquor seized as aforesaid is forfeited, the
court renuering penal judgment of forfeiture shall issue to the officer having said
liquors in custody, or to some other peace officer, a written order directing him forthwith to destroy said liquor and vessels containing the same, and immediately thereafter to make return of his action under said order, under oath, to the court issuing
the same. Whenever it shall be finally decided that any liquor so seized is not liable
to forfeiture, the court by whom such :final decision shall be rendered shall issue a
written order to the officer having the samo in custody, or to sorue other peace
officer, to restore said liquor, with the ves ·els containing the same, to the place
where it was seized, as nearly as may be, or to the person entitled to receive it,
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which order the officer, after executing, shall return to the said court with his
action indorsed thereon; and the costs of the proceedings in such case attending
the restoration, as also the costs attending the destruction of such liquor in case of
forfeiture, shall be taxed and paid in the same manner as is provided in case of ordinary criminal prosecution where the prosecution fails: Providecl, That in any indictment or information 'arising under this act it shall not be necessary to set out
exactly the kind or quantity of.intoxicating liquors manufacturecl or solcl or kept
for purposes of sa,le, nor the exact time of the manufacture or sale or keeping with
intent to sell, but proof of the violation by the accused of any provh1ion of this
act relative to manufacture or sale of intoxicating liquors, the substance of which
violatfon is briefly set forth, within the time mentioned in said indictment or information , shall be sufficient to convict such person; nor shall it be necessary iu
any indictment or information to negative any exception contained in this act
which may be a proper ground of defense, nor shall it be necessary in every case to
prove payment in order to prove a sale within the true meaning of this act; and
the person purchasing any intoxicating liquor sold in violation of this act shall, in
all cases, be a competent witness to prove such sale: And p1·ovided fm·thel', That
whenever the words "intoxicating liquors" occur in this act, the same shn.11 be construed to mean alcohol, ale, wine, beer, spiritous, vinous, and malt liquors and all
intoxicating liquors whatever.
SEC. 16. That municipal corporations may be formed in said Territory upon the
application of a majority of the male inhabitants over twenty-one years of age, who
have resided therein for a period of three months next preceding said application,
to a commission consisting of the goveroor, tlie secretary, and marshal, under general regulations to be prescribed by said commission and approved by the Secretary
of the Interior; the organization, powers, duties, and procedure of such corporations shall be prescribed by said regulations not in conflict with the general provisions of the laws of Oregon applicable thereto: P1·ovided, That the justice of the
peace aLd constable appointed under the provisions of this act shall be ex-officio,
respectively, the recorder and the marshal of any such corporations within the limits of their precinct; the marshal of any such corporation shall be ex-officio commis·
sioner of streets, and the governor, upon the recommendation of said commission,
shall appoint a treasurer for such corporation, who shall be a householder therein,
and who shall give bond in such sum as the governor may prescribe, and shall hold
hjs office for the term of two years and until his successor shall be duly appointed
and qualified. He shall receive for his services such compensation as may be fixed
by said commission. Said commission shall have power to make all nece sary and
proper police and sanitary regulations for such corporations, and :fix the fines, penalties, and forfeitu_res for any violation thereof, which may be enforced in any court
in said Territory having jurisdiction of minor offenses therein.
EC. 17. The governor, judge, secretary, and United States district attorney of
Alaska shall constitute a special commission to be known as the "Board of Charities,"
with power to make r egulations relative to the government of hospitals, for the relief of the poor, sick, and insane, the bipwrecked sailors, the location of cemeterie ,
the anitary conclition of villages, and any other matters relatino- to the public
health in said T erritory.
aid commis ion shall make an annual r eport to the ecretary of the Interior of its proceeding and such recommendations as the member
of aid corumi ion ball consider nece sary for the efficient discharge of their duties
und r thi act.
• EC: 1 . Th. t ther
hall be appointed by the President of the Unit d tates by
an,l ,Yith the advic anrl con. ent of the enate, a superint ndent of education for
Ala ~a who ·h 11 hold hi otlic for a. t rm of fonr year , and until hi ucce sor i
app 1ot d and qualifi d, and who hall give bond in such sum as may be prescribed
by th - • ecr t: ry f th Int ri r . H hall receive a salary of two thou and five
hun
d doll r P 1 r ar, nd h 11 r side in aid Territory during his term of office.
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He shall have supervision over all of the schools in said Territory, under i,he direction of the commissioner of education, and shall make such reports to him as may
be required. The commissioner of education, with the approval of the Secretary
of the Interior, shall make regulations providing for compulsory attendance upon
the schools and imposing penalties for a violation thereof, which shall have the same
force and effect as though specially prescribed in this act.
SEC. 19. That all persons, including Indians born or naturalized in the United
States and subject to its jurisdiction, residing in Alaska at the date of the passa,ge
of this act are declared to be citizens of the United States and of said Territory, and
every male citizen of the United States above the age of twenty-one years, except
idiots and insane persons and those convicted of an infamous offense, who shall have
resided in said Territory three months prior to any duly authorized elecLion therein,
shall be entitled to vote at such election: Provided, That no officer, soldier, seaman,
marine, or other person in the Army or Navy, or attached to the service of the
United States, shall be allowed to vote in said Territory by reason of being in serv-_
ice therein; and no person belonging to the Army or Navy shall be elected to or hold
any civil office in said Territory.
That a delegate to the House of Representatives of the United States, who shall
be a qualified elector of said Tljrritory, may be elected by the qualified voters
thereof, to serve during each Congress of the United States, and shall be entitled
to the same rights and privileges as are exercised and enjoyed by the delegates from
the several other Territories of the United States in the said House of Representatives. The election of said delegate shall, until otherwise provided by law, be held
at such time and places and be conducted in such manner as the governor shall appoint and direct; and tho person having th~ greatest number of votes of the qualified electors, as hereinbefore provided, shall be declared by the governor elected,
and a certificate thereof shall be accordingly given.
SEC. 20. Every person who shall exhibit, use, employ, apprentice, give away, let
out, or otherwise dispose of any chHd under the age of sixteen years for any obscene, indecent, or immoral purpose, exhibition, or practice whatsoever, or for or in
any business, exhibition, or vocation injurious to the health or dangerous to the
life or limb of such child, or who shall cause, procure, or encourage any such child
. to engage therein, shall be fined not less than one hundred nor more than one
thousand dollars, or imprisonment not less than thirty days nor more than one year,
or both; and the justices of the peace and commissioners under this act shall have
jurisdiction to try and punish the person charged with said offenses without the intervention of a jury; but the defenda:nts, wh~n convfoted of a violation of said provisions, shall have the right of appeal to the district court, with right to trial by
jury as in other cases. It shall be the duty of said officers, whenever it shall be made
known to them that any person having charge of a minor child, whether parent,
relation, or guardian, is unfit from any cause to properly care for such child, or that
such parent, relative, or guardian has sold or given, or is about to sell or give, such
child in marriage against his or her will, and contrary to law, to cause such child to
be brought before them, and upon sufficient proof, after notice to the person having
in custody such child, they shall bind the child over to a suitable training school in
Alaska, under regulations to be prescribed by the board of charities designated in
this act until such child becomes of age.
SEC. 21. That in all criminal trials in Alaska the pleadings, practice, and mode of
procedure shall conform to those in criminal cases in the courts of Oregon, and the
crimes of murder and rape shall be tried unaer the laws of Oregon instead of the
laws of the United States.
SEC. 22. That the provisions of the acts of Co1,1gress approved March second, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, entitled "An act to establish agricultural experiment
stations in connection with the collcO'es established in the several States under the
proviRiouB of an act approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two," and
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an act approved August thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, entitled "An act to
- npply a portion of the proceeds of the public lands to the more complete endowment and support of the colleges for the benefit of agriculture and the mecllanic arts
established under the provisions of an act of Congref\S approved July second, eighteen hundred and sixty-two," are hereby extended to Alaska, and the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby authorized and empowered to receive and disburse, through the
Bureau of Education, for the bBnefit of said Territory, all moneys now ol' hereafter
appropriated under said acts, in like manner as for any other Territory. That the
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized.and empowered to introduce reindeer
into Alaska for domestic purposes.
SEC. 23. That the establishment of fisheries or canneries of any kinu on 01· near the
waters or streams of Alaska north of Bering Straits is declared to be illegal, and any
person or corporation violating the provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty
· of a misdemeanor, ancl upon conviction in any of the courts of said Tenitory shall
be punished by a fine of not more than two hundred and fifty dollars or by imprisomnent for not less than thirty days nor more than six months, at the discretion of
the court trying the case; and upon conviction the cannery and its appurtenances,
and the nets, boats, and other implements used in catching the fish for su9h canneries shall be forfeited to the United States.
SEC. 24. 'l'hat it shall be unlawful for any person except natives of Alaska to
reside on the coast thereof north of Bering Straits and within the interior north of
the Arctic Circle, except with a special permit from the Secretary of the Treasury,
or unless under permit from the Commissioner of Education to engage in teaching
or missionary work; and auy pe~son violating the provisions of this section shall be
de6med guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be liable to the same
punishment as prescribed in section twenty-two of this act.
SEC. 25. That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to contract for the purchase or con~truction of a steam vessel of from one hundred to two hundred tons
capacity, having accommodations for at least twenty-five passengers, with a speed
of not less than nine knots per hour, for special service in Alaskan waters, to be used
by the officers of the civil government of the Territory in the discharge of their official duties and in the administration of the Government, under regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior.
SEO. 26. That the following sum, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to he
disbursed under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior in the same manner
that similar appropriations are disbursed in other Territories of the United States,
namely:
To pay the salaries of the officers created by this act in adclition to those provided
for by the act of Congress approved May seventeenth, eighteen hundred and eightyfour, entitled "An act providing a civil government for Alaska," for the fiscal year
end in~ June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety-two, ten thousand dollars.
To pay for the rent of buildinO's for the courts of commissioners and justices of
the peace, also for jails and lock-ups for the detention of prisoners, the sum of
twenty thou and dollars.
To nalll the Secretary of the Interior to purchase reindeer, as provided in this
act the sum of fifteen thonsand dollar,.
For th purchase of a steam vessel, as heretofore provided, the su~ of fifty thouancl doll r. · and the further sum oft n thousancl dollars is hereby appropriated to
defray the current expenses and repair upon said vessel, or so much thereof a8 may
be ner. • . ary.
To P• Y for tho reut of building , record. , ancl cl rk-hire necessary for the land
offic r. in . l, k. the um of two thou and dollars, or so much thereof a may be
ne
nry, t be di bursed uncl r the clir •ction of the, e ·retary of the Interior.
or the e ·tablishment of a military po t in the interior of .Alaska, near the junc·
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tion oft.ho Tananah and Yukon rivers, in Alaska, the sum of sixty thousand dollars
is hereby appropriated, to be expended under the direction of the Secretary of War,
to be immediately available.
For the survey of the agricultural lands in Alaska is hereby appropriated the-sum
of twenty-five thousand dollars, to be expended under the directiou of the Secretary _
of the Interior: Provided, That sections sixteen and thirty-six, not mineral, be, and
the same are hereby, reserved for the use of public schools in Alaska, and if upon
the filing of the plat of survey of any township, a]!y tract in said sections shall be
occupied by a duly qualified settler, the superintendent of education shall select
other tracts of an equal amount 'in lieu of those so occupied.
SEC. 27. That all acts and parts of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby
repealed: Provided, That all officers holding office in Alaska at the time of the passage of this act shall continue to hold office and exercise the duties thereof, except
as herein modified, until their respective offices expire: And provided further, That
the changes herein shall not affect any act done, or any act accruing or accrued, or
any suit or proceeding had or commenced in any civil cause before the said repeal;
but all rights and liabilities under said acts shall continue and may be enforced in
the same manner as if.this act had not passed, and all offenses committed and all
penalties or forfeitures incurred under any act which is changed by the provisions
of this act shall be prosecuted and punished in the same manner and with the same
effect as if said change had not been ma.de.
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